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ndie Publishers In 
A. Form a `Voice' 

B JOHN SIPPEI. 

LOS ANGELES -Seeking a voice 
ndustrywise, a group of strong local 
ndependent music publishers has 

ceived the embryo of a national 
rganization here. 
Spurred by the prospect of in- 

reasingly stringent demands by the 
ew Copyright Act. Mickey Gold- 
en, Criterion Music, temporary 
hairman, expressed the hopes of 

those attending the meeting Tues- 
day (R) that independents would in- 
crease their representation at all lev- 
els. 

The formative meeting of the 
American Independent Copyright 
Owners was attended by: Kim Es- 
pey, T.B. Harms /Vogue. the Law- 
rence Welk firms; Bernie Wayne. 

(Continued on page Ó6) 

ISTEIS, Ron Carter's debut album on Milestone. is different Irom ar 

burn he's made before. Carter produced and arranged (with Don S, 

sky), "Pastels" features a lbpiece orchestra that sails. soars an 

rings ils way through live distinctive Caner penned selections. "Pastel, 
a tour de boite Iron the premier bassist of our time, Ron Carter Asa 

te on Milestone records and lapes. (M.9073) (Advorusemen 

Penney's Trims 
Records, Tapes 

LOS ANGELES -None of 1 C 
Penney's new full -line stores opening 
after July 1977 will carry record/ 
tape departments. 

"Penney has determined that 
record (and book) departments will 
be excluded from the assortment 
mix in new stores opening after July 
1977," a Penney spokesnian says. "It 
is expected that some of our present 
stores will elect to discontinue rec- 
ord /tape departments. These stores. 

(Continued on page 18) 

NECAA's Confab 
`Activity' Jammed 

BY ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -Harry Chapin 

will keynote the opening session of 
the 17th annual National Entertain- 
ment and Campus Activity Awn. 
( NECAA) national convention 
which begins in San Antonio, Tex., 
Wednesday (16). 

Chapin. a long -time popular 
campus performer. with nearly 100 

New `Beta Format' Could 
Shake Up Home Video Mart 
Airplane -Like Discos 

For National Franchise 
By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -Following close to 
two years of what its creators de- 
scribe as an unqualified success as a 

pilot operation. Club 747 of Amer- 
ica Inc.. is being franchised across 
country. 

Club 747, the brainchild of James 
Cosentino. co -owner of the Execu- 
tive inn and Charter House Hotels 
of Buffalo, N.Y., borrows its concept 
from the aircraft of the same name. 

Touted as the disco that literally 
takes you on a trip.' the 747 club is 

patterned in the minutest of details 
after the 747 jumbo jets. 

(Continued on page 43) 

By HIDEO EGUCHI 
TOKYO- Viewed from all angles, 

worldwide adoption of Sony's rá- 
inch color videocassette system as 
the standard for consumer VTR is 
seen by many as a foregone conclu- 
sion. 

The clincher. of course. is Zenith's 
agreement in principle with Sony to 
market and produce models based 
on features in the Betamax decks 
(Billboard, Feb. 12, 1977). 

More than anything else. Zenith's 
recognition of Sony's technology has 
impressed the Japanese television 
makers, several of whom are at legal 
odds with the Japanese /American tv 
manufacturer. 

And ironically enough. two of the 
Japanese tv makers, namely Sanyo 

(Continued an page 461 

annual college dates, will address 
the convention about the world food 
crisis. specifically his World Hunger 
Year organization (Billboard, Dec. 
1$, 1976). Chapin received his start 

via an NECAA showcase and will 
also discuss showcase value. 

This year's convention looms as 

(Continue,' un page 3') 

Listening pleasure is now being served on D.C. LaRue's new LP, "THE 
TEA DANCE" It's going to stir you up. LaRue's steaming brew of energetic 
rhythm is arousing disco dancers across the country Now out of the kettle, 
"THE TEA DANCE." PYA006 pours forth the single "DON'T KEEP IT IN THE 

SHADOWS.' P.8009- On Pyramid records and tapes. (Distributed by 
Roulette Records Inc.) (Advertisement) 

(Advertisement) 

Unmistakably Conniff Unbelievably beautiful. 
« 

Ray Connif f. Af ter the Lovin1. 7 '..:in' 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. 
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Best New Group or Artist 

2nd : Heart 
3rd: Boston 

Angel's Helluva Band aced out Boston's More Than 
a Feeling and Heart's singular attempts for 
number one. 

As voted by40,000 readers of Circus Magazine. 

New Si gle 
"Magic Touc yy 

xsa ̂ s 

From their new album 
"On EarthAsltls In Heaven:' 

SBLP 7043 

Produced by Eddie Kramer 

ATi 

From Casablanca Record and FlrrW/orks 
also available on tapes 
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OYAL OPENING -Abba's first tour in 21 years is launched at Oslo's Eke - 
rghallen with Prince Harald and Princess Sonja, the Norwegian royal 

ouple, on hand. Shown backstage, from left, are manager Stig Anderson, 
bba's Bjorn and Anna, Prince Harald and Princess Sonja, Abba's Frida and 

Benny. 

AWARDS MARCH 7 

Wonder Leads In 
NARM Nominating 

LOS ANGELES -Stevie Wonder, 
th three nominations, leads the 
ndidates for NARM's 17 best sell- 

record awards to be presented 
ere March 7 at the closing dinner of 

record merchandisers' conven- 
lon at the Century Plaza Hotel. 

Following with two nominations 
piece are the Eagles. Fleetwood 
lac. Peter Frampton and Boston. 
ARM awards are voted by merri- 

er companies strictly on the basis of 
41 e.. 

Fhe awards cover pop, soul, coon- 
, soundtracks, comedy. jazz and 
ssical. The annual best selling 
'plc is chosen by write -in vote 

ithout prior nominations, as is the 
est selling classical album. 

Joe Smith, chairman of Elektra/ 
s}itini Records. will emcee the 
wards, as he did two years ago at 

the biannual HARM convention 
here. E/A act Tony Orlando & 
Dawn will perform. 

Following is a complete list of 
NARM award nominees: 

Best selling album- "iheir Greatest Hits 1971.75," 

Eagles. "Fleetwood Mac." Fleetwood Mac; "Frampton 
Comes We." Peter Frampton. "Songs In The Key 01 

tale." Stevie Wonder. "Wings M The Speed 01 Sound;' 
Paul McCartney and Wags 

Best selling meek soundtrack-1a Ms And World 
Was It"; "A Star Is Born:' Barbra Str,,sand and Kris 

Kristoiierson, -Car Wash,' Rose Royce; "Pipe 

Dreams," Gladys Knight d the Pips. "The Song Re 

mains The Same." Led Zeppelin. 

Best selling Broadway cast album-''A Chorus Lae, 
'Bubbling Brown Sugar" 

Best selling album by a group -"Boston," Boston. 

"Their Greatest HS 1971.7s;" Eagles. "Fleetwood 

Mac," Fleetwood Mac. 

Best selling album bye male artist - "A Night On 

The Town," Rod Stewart, "Neon'," George Benson, 

"Oreamweaver," Gary Wright: "Frampton Comes 

atin Industry Is Apathetic 
o Grammy Awards Event 

By ACLISTIN GUR-ZA 
LOS ANGELES Reaction from 

atin labels across the country to 
is year's Latin Grammy nomi- 

ations, the second in the history of 
e awards, ranges front profound 
difference to fuming indignation. 
But without a doubt, apathy is the 

redontinant response of Latin exec- 
fives surveyed after the final nomi- 
ations were revealed. 
And a measure of that apathy is 
c fact that many of those execu- 
ves could not even remember. 
hen queried, whether they had 
bmitted entries for this year's cons - 
tilion. 
On the surface it may seem ironic 
at the Latin music community for 
c most part cares little for the 
rammy results when it was ele- 
ntsof that very community which 

lamored two years ago for the es- 
btishment of a Latin category. 
But the complaint of most labels, 
is year as well as last, is that only 
c small ponion of that community 
'hick screamed the loudest was the 

e that garnered the most influence 
nd, perhaps not coincidentally, 
alked off with the honors in the 
nd- 
Specifically, the accusation is that 
Isa music, only a small segment of 

the total Latin music scene in the 

U.S.. dominates the competition and 
that Fania Records, the dominant 
salsa label, getsan immensely dis- 

proportionate share of the action. 
A look at this year's pre -nomi- 

nations list (front which the final 
nominees are selected) seems to lend 
credence to the charge. 

Of the 63 albums on the list sub- 
mitted by a total of eight labels. 34 

are Fania entries- Not surprisingly 

(Condoned mon page 561 
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General News 
PAYOLA PROBE 4,781 STORES TARGET 

Retailers Getting 
Promo Tape Via 
Soundaround Co. 

No One's 
Talking In 
1st Stage 

By MILDRED HALL 
WASHINGTON -The FCC's 

payola hearing scene is a mass of 
conflicting rumors, "no comments" 
or outright "I won't be there" denials 
from witnesses supposedly due to 

appear on the opening day, Wednes- 
day (16). 

Charles Kelly, chief of the FCC 
Hearings Division, which is con- 
ducting the hearings, has said the 
Feb. 16 -18 dates were firm and hear- 
ings would resume again Tuesday 
(22) and probably continue all that 
week. 

Kelly prefers not to reveal names 
of the witnesses until the proceed- 
ings have actually begun. All wit- 
nesses were subpoenaed, he said 
Thursday (10), but some will not 
have to appear. 

The cast of characters as leaked to 
the press after the FCC announced 
its probe (some of the leaks out of 
the FCC itself), include top area 
rock concert producers. Cellar Door 
Productions and Dimensions Un- 
limited. They reportedly com- 
plained to the FCC about anticom- 
petitive tactics and alleged payola 
demands front deejays on the lead- 
ing black music station WOL -AM 
here. 

The WOL deejays, who until 
recently owned their own concert 
production and promotion service, 

(('ern oirrsm' / ,,t 1 >ugr n01 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

LOS ANGELES -By the end of February, 4.781 U.S. record retail outlets 
will be receiving in -store play tapes which provide six hours of daily program- 
ming from major record labels front the Soundaround company. The am- 
bitious in -store play system is already in operation at the 58 Korvette depart- 
ment stores on a special one -year contract. Ira Heilicher is running a 60 -day 
test on Soundaround at 34 of the 

Treasury store departments leased 

by J.L. Marsh. 
Most of the other stores receiving 

initial tapes have agreed to a two - 
week tryout period. Participating 
chains include the 71 -store Camelot 
of Ohio, 25 Listening Booths of New 
York, 17 Record World stores of 
New Jersey and 33 Wisconsin BMI 
stores, 

The nine record labels repre- 
sented on the initial in -store tapes 
are ABC. Ariola America, Arista, 
Atlantic, Capitol, Casablanca, 
Elektra, RSO and Warner Bros. 

Soundaround was started last fall 
by European businessman Martin 
Dane with a reported six -figure in- 

'vestment in partnership with Boyd 
Berlind and Chris Whittaker who 
operate a large -scale pen distribu- 
torship company here. 

"Prepared tapes for in -store play 
have been widely used in England 
and Germany the past few years." 
says Dane. 

"And record store operators re- 

(Corltinuerl MI page '41 

JAPANESE 
PRODUCTION 
UP SOLIDLY 

3 

By ALEX ABRAMOFF 

TOKYO -Total recording pro- 
duction in units and dollars in 1976 
were solidly up for member manu- 
facturers of the Japan Phonograph 
Record Assn -, with tape gains out- 
pacing disks. 

Total retail value. including the 
15% commodity tax, amounted to 
about $728 million (218,381 million 
yen), up 18% over 1975. Disks ac- 
counted for $545.206 million 
(163,562 million yen). up 19%, and 
prerecorded tapes for 5182.73 mil- 

m 
w lion (54,819 million yen). a 15% gain 

according to the JPRA. 

Total production of recordings hit 
231.341 million units, nearly 14''1 { 

f(- morrritireecl torr page ,,t cc 

Polygram Intl Sales Rise 7 -Fold 
In 10 Years, Firm Up To $720 Mil Worldwide Gross 

LOS ANGELES -When Coen 
Solleveld assumed leadership of the 
then newly- formed Polygram 
Group in 1966. 6,000 employes 
globally achieved "an annual turn- 
over of more than $100 million." 

In 1976. the Polygram group, the 
10- year -old fusion of Philips Pho- 
nografische Industries and Deutsche 
Grammophon Gesellscaft reported 
a $720 million turnover with 12,000 
employe in 31 countries. 

Asked for a 1977 business forecast 
today. the 57 -year -old group presi- 
dent states unhesitatingly: "A dra- 
matic increase may not come in 
1977. I look for about a 9%. in- 
crease." He intimates that world cur- 
rency fluctuation and continuing in- 
flation stalemate financial 
forecasting. 

"We'll work with about the same 

By JOHN SIPPEL 

number of employes. Everyone must 
work just a little bit harder." the one- 
time managing director of ELA. the 
electro- acoustics division of Philips 
based in Eindhoven, Holland, says. 

And he points out the emergence 
of the Polygram Group, U.S., as the 
most encouraging recent achieve- 
ment. Black ink was slow in coming, 
but he singles out Dr. Werner Vogel- 
sang, president of the group, "and 
Irwin (Steinberg), Charley (Each). 
Lou (Simon) and John Frisoli" as 
primary in achieving a black ink fig- 
ure in records and tape. "People are 
the strength of the group," Solleveld 
says. 

Here last week on business, he 
points to North America as the key 
test for Anglo -Saxon repertoire. 
"We are getting increasingly better 
people here in the U.S. where 40 ri to 

IT'S LIKE IN SNOWY BUFFALO - 

Lost Business, Late Deliveries, Burglary Hit Hard 
By ROMAN KOZAK 

45`i. of the world market dollars are 
made." 

The shift from North American 
Philips' stewardship of recorded 
product activity to the Polygram 
group concept about six years ago 
has many advantages. Solleveld 
feels. 

The two competing groups. 
Phonogram- Mercury and Polydor. 
under the singular group banner 
here, have resulted in "constructive 
cooperation and friction." he notes. 
The past 16 months' growth has 
been reassuring. Solleveld feels. 

He refers proudly to the mounting 
stature of the RSO link within the 
group. He tries to visit the U.S. lour 
or five times annually. His trips here 
and around the world will be accel- 
erated, he says, and he is urging 

(Conriened an page 141 

NEW YORK -The recent storm 
in Buffalo has meant three lost busi- 
ness days. curtailment of hours, up 
to40% loss in business. delayed mail 
and deliveries. and a burglary' for 
the Play It Again Sant record stores. 

But, says manager Bill Poszik, the 

streets are getting clearer and busi- 
ness is now picking up. 

Poszik says that at the height of 
the storm on Friday night, Jan. 28, 

somebody broke the window of his' 
outlet at Northrup PI. and made off 

with the store's sound system worth 
about $800, and about $ 100 in cash 
from the till. But they took no rec- 
ords- 

"Wc had giant speakers mounted 
on the ceiling and they had to hook 
up a ladder to get to them. but they 
got them." says Poszik- "The storni 
was so bad that the front window 
was open for IO hours before 1 could 
-get to the store. Then I had to clean 
up all the snow inside- There were a 

lot of break -ins in the city during the 

storm. But we were lucks that no 
stock was taken." 

Play It Again Sam is a two -store 
chain specializing in used records 
wills 500 square feet of floor space in 
one store and 1.000 square feet in the 
other. About 10.000 records are in 
stock in each. 

Play It Again Sam sells mostly 
used rock LPs at $2.50 each and also 
has a "pretty good" jazz selection. 
The two stores retail new releases at 
$3.99 and sometimes "just for the 

hell of it, to get everybody else ange 
1 discount down to $3," says Poszik - 

Poszik says the Jan. 28 blizzard 
closed almost every other retailer in 
town for five days, though he was 
able to reopen his Elmwood Ave. 
store after only three days with re- 
duced hours. 

He says he was only open from 
noon to 6 p.m., as opposed to his 
usual 10 a,m. to 8 p.m. hours. 

Although there were driving re- 
(Conlin red on page 16) 
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General News 
Is This the Year Pop Music Will Break Down TV Barrier 
Could Be, 
Says E /A's 
Boss Smith 

By CLAUDE HALL 
LOS ANGELES -This may be 

the year that music makes stronger 
inroads into television. believes Joe 
Smith, chairman of the board of 
F.Icktra /Asylum Records. 

Speaking Tuesday (81 before a 
luncheon of the Hollywood Radio 
and Television Society, Smith joked 
about the "ballpark estimate of 
52.750,000.000 that WEA had in 
sales this year" and how the record 
industry even hypes itself on num- 
bers. 

But then. growing serious. he 
pointed out that: "We're in an in- 
dustry that's supposed to be leveling 
off because of the fewer teenage 
people coming along. But the num- 
bers continue to grow, continue to 
expand in 1977." 

Then he referred to the impact 
that music has made on lifestyles in 
the U.S. and the world going back to 
the first explosion of rock'n'roll 

Joe Smith: Television has not yet 
capitalized on contemporary music 

in programming. 

with ili.ii ,i.iiv hip -swinger Elvis 
Piesles i)Iii.li a,,.k pl.Iic some 21 

years ago. 
And the second major explosion 

was 13 years ago when those freaky 
looking kids from England with the 
lung hair. the Beatles, came on the 
scene. And what many of you aren't 
aware of is that music has been more 
significant to the generation that's 
grown with it than Glenn Miller or 
Perry Conto or Frankie Laine ever 
was to any of you who grew up in 
that era. 

"Tho entertainment doesn't conic 
free through a radio or television set. 
They're buying it to the tune of al- 
most 53 billion a year now. And 
what you must understand is that 
music, what it saying lyncally and 
what it's doing musically. is an intr 
gml part of the diva of anybody un- 
der 35 years of age now. 

"It's as important, it has is much 
influence on their life as automo- 
biles. as books, and Cìod forbid. as 
much as television." 

He said that music. and our mu- 
sic in particular." crosses all kinds of 
harriers- geographic, language. 
ideological. "They bootleg our tapes 
and our records in Easter Europe at 
5511 or _a_100 a copy. 

The Soviet Union now under- 
stands that there is a frustration in 
their country and is remaking more 
noises about bringing acts in other 
than the Boston Pops w the Ncw 

(Connnuei on page Anl 

ExecutíTurnkaöte 
Mike Stewart has resigned from his posts as chairman of the board. t :A st sic Publishing group and chairman and direetar of all UA overseas publ and record affiliates. He started with CA in its mush publishing division 1962.... At UA, Los Angeles. Dave Neckar has been upped to vier of manufacturing. Necker has been with the company four gars and 

that with Mercury Records. Richmond. Ind: 
Ina major executive realignment at RCA 

Records, New York. Mel Merman is ap- 
pointed division vice president domestic op- 
erations. adding pop and Red Seal a&r to re- 
sponsibilities which include marketing. 
Nashville operations and publishing activi- 
ties direction. He had been division vice 

Stewart president. commercial operations, Ed Sun- 
Ibertttsn Ion. division vice president. industrial cela - 

bons. adds operations services to his title with responsibility for all manures Luring and studio recording activities. Robert Summer remains as division vie 
president. RCA International. and David Newberry as division vice presiden. music services. heads the record /tape clubs. All continue to report directly t president Ken Glancy. .. At CBS Records. New York. Frank C'alamfta ap 

pointed administration and management de- 
velopment executive. He was management 
development executive. Gregg Geller moves 
to New York as director of East Coast a&r for 
Columbia Records. He was West Coast a &r 
director at Epic Records. In Los Angeles. 
Tony Zetlrnd appointed associate product 
manager West Coast for Columbia Records 

Scanlon He comes from London where he worked at Catamils sales and promotion for CBS Records.... 
Robert Singer promoted to manager of Geld marketing at Arista Records. H 
moves to New York from Philadelphia where he was the local marketing man 
ager. Also at Arista. Jim Cawley promoted to singles sales manager. Ile WA 
sales coordinator.... Warner Brus. Records has more than doubled its hlarj 
music marketing operation promo team by bringing on seven additional loca 

reps: Barry Terry in Washington, D.C.: Ted 
Auln, Charlotte: I_ C. Sneed. Miaou: Ted 
Joseph. Detroit: Willie Smith. Cleveland 
Kirkland Burke, Chicago: and Charlie Geer 
Atlanta, who also covers that market l'or AI 
'antic Records. At Elektra /Asylum 
Houston, John Michael Provenzano named 
promotion director Southwest region. tf, 
was local prom.. du, s i in Iloustun. 

Geller (;cary Tanner has been appointed to the Singer 
newly created post of Southwest regional promotion manager at Capri 
Records. Dallas Ken Leighton joins the press & artist relations depa 
of Capitol Records. Loos Angeles, as copywnter / publicist. ..Waikiki 
and Pyramid Records. New York, in realigning their national stltfri 
Martucci joining the two labels as director of national sala: Hi t 
Joins the promotion staff along with Michael Martin and Lenity 
Salantone will cover the Lin Angeles. Denver. Phoenix and San 
tories.... Ed Kaminski has been named national sales director For 
Records. relocating from Nashville to Lus Angeles.... Ai PrivataStaek, 
York. Jody Vital is publicity director. not advertising director. the poll 
Sandy Janes.... Bunny Abraham has tell RCA Retords, New York. She- ar coordinator.... Maury Benkoil elected vice president and chief o 
officer of Amerama Records. New York, Ile was a program executi 
WABC and WCBS. New York.... Ramon Harvey has left Motown R 
publicity department... Richard Hall stoves from the multi-label pr 
at MS Distributing. Chicago, to the city's Phomxlisc branch. handling 
non for Polsdor /RSO, 

In Atlanta, Mike Clark, former head of a &r. named production 
at Lowery Music. William Lowery III. former assistant to Clark. 
director of promotion. And Jim Pettigrew. a writer and independent . 

sultans. joins the staff to form a press relations deprtment. . 

Tucker has been promoted assistant to vice president Mn Gant at Tip 
national. Nashville. ... Nancy Hudak has become director of 
ASCAP. New York, succeeding Margaret Hellman. who naked 
than 30 years with the society.... Sandy Pollock joins Barbara Ball 
Angela, as executive vice president in charge of paaonallry and musk 
ivy 

Thomas A. Needles has been appointed president and chief 
of Koss Corp.. the Milwaukee -based headphone manufacturer. N 
Koss since 1973. replaces Gerald Paratalle. who will continue immure 
board of directors of Koss Harry AkaW hits left 9iIptxiorlriniliit. 
headquarters for L icones Pula retail chain. Glendale. Calf(, 
..John W. Dineen appointed manager. chan retail salafiirthe 

intr. 
tnhu tien department of General Electric's housewares and audio 
scion. He coma to the firms Bridgeport. Conn. headgwrten from the 
electronics products department in Syracuse. N.Y. where he served as 
manager. audio systems products. - Mike Gumbo appointed national 
manager for VOR Industries, makers of V aeO -Rae record cleaners. 
Calif He was national sales manager at MGA. Teas Attdmia a 

manager of sala training at Kenwnnd Electronic, Gardena, Calif e 

manufacturers rep 

RUNAWAY HIT -Mercury's Runaways draw some 200 fans to the Hollywood 
Licorice Pizza outlet for autographing their new tit'e. "Queens Of Noise." 

ONE A PRESSING PLANT EXEC 

Indict 5 Men On Bootlegging Charge 
I.AMD EN. NJ- t -Its' men. in- 

cluding Vincent N. DeRosa, an offi- 
cer of Superior Recording Pressing 
Corp. of Somerdale. NJ.. were in- 
dicted on charges of illegally repro- 
ducing recordings. 

Superior presses disks for Capitol. 
Motown and A &M. The five were 
charged with bootlegging recordings 
by Stevie Wonder. the Commo- 
Jores. Jackson Five, Grand Funk 
Railroad. Helen Reddy and Carole 
King. 

The indictments. cracking wide 
open a major source of alleged hoot - 

leg records, were announced Feb. 2 

by Camden County Prosecutor 
Thomas J. Schustcd. 

In addition to DeRosa who lines 
in nearby Woodbury. N-1.. the oth- 
ers named in the indictments were 
James McCarthy. Lindenwold. N.J 
Donald Locicero. Williamstow n 

N.J.. T. Ronald Todd, Woodbun 
N..L: and Anthony J. Ciahattuni tit 
Philadelphia. 

The live allegedly used a pressing 
machine and other equipment 
which had hccn remuscd from the 

Push By Atlantic 
1:\s. YORK Atlantic Records' 

eight album Februars release is 
being shipped with .t full line of 
sales aids, up -to -date catalog 
changes and a two-record LP sam- 
pler containing 15 full- length tracks 
front the release. 

Releases include a debut solo 
front Peter Gabriel, former vocalist 
and co- founder of Genesis; a Hall 
and Oates LP featuring material 
from previous albums and three new 
tracks; a new Kenny Rankin: 
Mania's Pride; Lenny ¡White's sec- 
ond LP featuring an all -star Jazz - 
rock lineup, Slave. a new group from 
Ohio; and a 15- minute LP disco ver- 
sion of Cerrones Gallic hit "Love In 
C Minor." 

NARAS NOD 
TO ATLANTA 
NEW YORK- A 3'a -minute film 

salute to Atlanta will be woven into 
this years Grammy Awards show 
which will he telecast lise on CBS - 
TV from the Hollywood Palladium. 
Saturday (191. 

The salute to Atlanta's contnhu- 
tiuns to the world of music will fea- 
ture such performers as Ras 
Charles. Gladys Knight & the Pips 
and Little Richard. The city 
emerged in the 1950s as an impur 
tant contributor do the world of mu- 
sic through its blues, country and 
gospel performers. 

The segment is being put together 
by a group headed by Stu Berstein 
and Aythan Keller. 

Supenor pl am to make duplicate. ul 
the popular records. 

All are free on bail ranging from 
S500 to S25.000. DeRosa was 
charged with stealing the equipment 
from Superior and leasing part of an 
auto body shop in Brooktawn, NJ.. 
in Camden County. where the press- 
ing operation allegedly took place. 

Assistant County Prosecutor Wil- 
liam C. Levine. who has been as- 
signed to prosecute the case. charges 
that the operation was part of a na- 
tionwide record bootlegging ring. 
He describes it as a "multimillion- 
dollar operation." 

Levine says that in addition to the 
pressing equipment. all other mate- 
rials necessiry to produce a record 
album were also found in the auto 
shop. including labels. record 
steev'es and album covers. 

Overdrive At $7.95 
( -Hat u I i y neu Buchman - 

Turner the Jruc LP. scheduled for 
release later this month. will carry a 
57.98 suggested list price. The tape 
will be priced at 57.95. 

Charlie Each. the label's executive 
vice president. indicates that future 
57.98 list LPs will he determined on 
an "artist-by-artist basis" 
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Tom Jones 
Say You'll Stay 
Until Tomorrow 
Including: 

Come To Me 

=new 
Spike, Againl 
Annlverson, Song 

yoneastirt 

Toko Mc Tonight 

We Had It 

"Say You'll Stay Until Tomorrow.",, 503 , 
The sensational new Tom Jones album, 

featuring the hit single of the same name. 
On Epic/ MAM Records. 
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General News 

GOOD SOUNDS -Winston Stubbs. Reggi Polk and Charles Harris, collectively known as the Billion Dollar Band, per 
form at a ga.a party at the Criteria Mansion in Miami Beach to celebrate the formation of the Good Sounds Record 
label, a subs -diary of the Criteria Recording Studios. Among the 500 guests in attendance are Mack Emerman, preso 

dent of Criteria, and Henry Stone. president of T.K. Records. on estreme right. 

Pricing, Home Vid Enliven RCA 
3rd Year Of Record Sales And Earnings Under Glancy 

NEW YORK -The healthy stale 
of the business. the coming home 
video market and current industry 
pricing have RCA Records presi- 
dent Ken Cilancy in an upbeat. 
though cautious. mood for the bal- 
ance of 1977 

On the hc,_Is of record sales and 
earnings for the third straight year 
he's been at the label's helm -with 
continued growth in both inter- 
national business and new talent 
breakouts -Glancy has also com- 
pleted his executive staffs realign- 
ment (see Executive Turntable). 

Mel Ilhernlan's expanded respon- 
sibility for all domestic operations. 
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By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
and Ed Scanlon's adding of manu- 
facturing and recording activities to 
industrial relations. frees Glancy to 
devote more time to acquisition of 
new and established artists world- 
wide, and to work more closet with 
current label acts. 

In addition to RCA International 
providing more than 509 of overall 
revenue for the first time. under di- 
vision chief Bob Summer, Glancy 
also cites the label's continued domi- 
nance in the country field. IL hest 
profit, ever in classical music. 
stronger record clubs. a resurgent 
jazz catalog and more breakout acts 
in 1976 than any other label. 

At RCA International. eight of 
10 foreign subsidiaries had their 
highest sales ever. with Summer 
building the network that includes 
40 licensees as well. 

Breakouts are noted for Vicki 
Sue Robinson. Dr. Buzzard's Origi- 
nal Savannah Band. Silver Conven- 
tion and John Trasolta on Midland 
International. and Windsong's Star - 
land Vocal Band. Additionally. 
Wavlon Jennings and Hall & Oates 

broke into the top ranks of industry 
stars. 

The Nashville division under 
Jerry Bradly and Chet Atkins had 

.rota taking tike of 10 itattoln% Ire) 
the CMA. 

The best Red Seal period i 

company's 75 -year history was un- 
derscored by Vladimir Horowi 
first RCA rarording in IS years with 
market share up an estimated 504. 

Under the new executive ali 
men'. Ilberman will have pop a 

chief Mike Bemiker and Red Sea 

a&r head Tom Shepard repotting I 

him, as well as Nashville, marketin 
and publishing activities Ilberman. 
Scanlon, Summer and Dave Hens,- 
berry. in charge of all direct mar 
holing activity, repon to Glancy. as 
do division vice presidents Myron 
Roth. business and talent Wain; 
Arthur Martinez. finance: Herb 
Heiman. public affairs: Atkins, 
country music. and senior sou 
Jonathan Walton. 

At a recent interview with Ilber- 
man, Scanlon, Summer and Hen 
berry in attendance. Glancy touch 
on several key industry topics Ili 
would affect everyone's busineil 
this year and in the near future: 

'On the federal grand ja 
probe in L.A. on industry sales pray 
tices. Glancy notes "we're comply 
ing with the subpoenas and they've 

(e'nrllrnled on par 

Chi Flip Side Retail Skein 
Opening 3 New Outlets 

Bs ALAN PEN( HAAiDKI 

CHIC-ACiO -Three new outlets 

are planned here in the Flip Side 

record and tape chain. including a 

!matron in suburban Naperville 
scheduled to open by Apnl I- 

The Naperville outlet. 1300 - 

square feet in the open Ogden Mall. 
will become the sixth link in a web 

that combines retailing with concert 

promotion and Tickctron access. 

"We'd be silly not to expand." 
comments Carl Rosenbaum. who 

with brother Lam owns the chain. 

Rosenbaum say. two additional 
suburban outlet Ircaue)ns are being 

1cou led. 
'-Business is good.' he notes. "and 

were getting such tremendous exp. 
sure because of the concert business 

that must customers know the name 

whether they've shopped there or 

not." 
The chain. in conjunction with 

Celebration Productions. expects Io 

promote more than 50 concern here 
during 1977. It has exclusive arxaa 
to Chierggyy's 11,000 -scat Amphi. 
theatre tsc2rscperate story, page 201. 

The Rosenbaums point to co 

tic -ins as one of the rys to their 
ces. Advertisements for coots 
they handle are tagged with 
Identifications and oncle 
prominently display product of 
Lus making appearances. 

The chain stages major radio pro. 
nKHitms keyed to Its concert activity 
and distnbutes conáert inners 
which advertise LPs by artists 
book. 

Dusting Flip Sides are in su 

ban Downer's OTOVe. Hannan 
tares. Lake Zurich and Bulb 
Grove. with the chain's origin 
store oR Chiai; l 416510111,64n. 
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ony Wilson: 
ift rrouAoR 

When he left Hot Chocolate last year, Tony Wilson 
could point with pride to 5 years of exceptional 
musical accomplishments. 
As the internationally famous band's bassist and 
singer, he simultaneously built a major songwriting 
reputation as co- author of Hot Chocolate's "You 
Sexy Thing" and "Emma;' and Stories' "Brother 
Louie'.' From Trinidad to London to Bearsville, a 
label that signs rarely but well, Tony Wilson's emer- 

gence has 
pointed in one 
direction. 
Toward the 
first Tony 
Wilson album, 
I Like Your 
Style. BR 6966 

TONY WILS ON 
ILIKEYOUR STYLE 

I Like Your Style. 
Produced and arranged 
by Tony Wilson. 
6,41---.. On Bearsvillc 

records & tapes. 
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8 Financial 
CBS INC. HITS $2 BILLION 

Labels Aid With Sales, Profits 
Hitting All -Time Highs For '76 

NEW YORK -The hesi salo and 
profits for both music arms of CBS 
Inc. brought thc parent company 
record income and earnings per 
sales levels for thc fifth straight year. 
as 1976 sales topped 52 billion for 
the first time. 

"The CBS Records Group had the 
best year in its history," chairman 
William Paley and president John 
Backe announce. "Sales and income 
each rose 169, with growth in both 
domestic and international oper- 
ations. The domestic sales of records 
and tapes accelerated sharply. in- 

Sooner or later 

you're 
going 
tobe 
labeled 
Shipping from coast to coast. we're 
number one for quality and depen- 
dability No matter where your 
plant is located, or how tough your 
production schedule is, Keystone 
can get your labels on time, with 
the same pressability,apprearance 
and quality, every time. 
We're number one for major corn- 
panles and minor companies. Join 
our growing family of satisfied 
customers. 
Keystone Printed Specialties Co. 
321 Pear Street 
Scranton. Pa. 18505 
717. 346.1761 or TWX 510671.4619 

lreastnd at . rate well .be \c that es- 

timated for the US. recorded music 
industry.- 

The CBS /Columbia Group. 
which includes the direct mail Co- 
lumbia House operation. also had its 
best year. with a 227 income gain on 
a 127 sales increase. 

Income before taxes for the CBS 
Records Group hit 565.3 million. up 
59 million from the S56.3 million in 
1975. Sales were $563.8 million. 
about S79.5 million ahead of the 
prior year's S484.3 million. The 
group accounted for 19.79 of corpo- 
rate before -tax income in 1976. ver- 
sus 22.57 in 1975, while its sales 
share was up slightly to 2517 from 
259 the prior year. 

For CBS /Columbia. income be- 
fore taxes was S20.2 million, a 53.7 
million gain from 1975, as sales were 

Very helpful to the beginning 
songwriter . is well worth the S6 95 

.. Realistic and practical." 
-ASCAPTODAY 

Songwriters' 
Success Manual 

THE SONGWRITERS' SUCCESS MAN- 
UAL" is mimic. concise approach to the 

probkms and opponunmea for the new song. 
venter 1 n loda7's muste bu úness. " 

MARVIN HAMLISCH 
Lee Pincus n a music publisher whose 
songs include Lennon /McCartney's 
SHE LOVES YOU" and "I SAW 

HER STANDING THERE." In the 
Manual's 28 chapters he has used this 
experience to help any writer trying 
to break into the business. 

MUSIC PRESS 
21 F. 40thSUeet, New York,N Y 10016 

II enclose 56.95 for -THE SONGWRITERS' I 

SUCCESS MANUAL. (Please add 754 
/postage/handling.) 
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CANADA 
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Change of address 
II you are moving, let us know six weeks in 
advance. Attach old label here, or write in code 
numbers from mailing label and print new 
address below 
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New Renewal Change of Address 
Mail to 

Billboard Publications, P.O. Box 2156. Radnor, Pa. 19089. 
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Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery of first issue 

$393.3 million. about $4(1.6 million 
over the year before. The group in- 
cludes musical instruments. retail 
stores ( Pacific Stereo), and toys. in 
addition to Columbia House. The 
group was responsible for 6.17 of 
corporate pre-tax income in 1976 
versus 6.67 the year before and 189 
of sales. up from 139 in 1975. 

For CBS Inc.. net income for 1976 
hit $163.995 million. a 337 increase 
from the prior year. equal to 55.75 
per share compared with 54.30 per 
share in 1975. Net sales topped $2.23 
billion, a 155 gain from the SI.939 
billion reported in 1975. 

Fourth quarter net income of 
S48.887 million was a solid 349 
ahead of the corresponding 1975 pe- 
riod, equivalent to $1.68 per share 
versus the previous high for that pe- 
riod of SL25 the year before. Net 
sales in October- December were 
5660.149 million. compared with 
5547.722 mil Lon in the 1975 quarter. 

Arista In U.S. 

Aids Parent Co., 

But U.K. S Off 
NEW YOk,K- Although revenue 

was slightly htlow 1975 levels for the 

gunner and ris months ended Dec. 
25. 1976. income from continuing 
operations was solidly ahead for 
both periods at Columbia Pictures 
Industries, president Alan Hirsch- 
field announ -:es. 

Its Arista Records' domestic oper- 
ations were slightly ahead for the 
quarter and first half of fiscal 1977. 

but the U.K. division revenues were 

significantly down resulting in a 357 
dip for the quarter and 227 for the 

six months. 

Explaining the decrease, Elliot 
Goldman, Zabel executive price 
president, notes that the British 
quarter is one month late, so that 
M.-November U.K. business is in- 

cluded with June-December U.S. 

figures. 

"The December -February quar- 
ter in the U.K. is well ahead, with 
December and January alone almost 
equalling the first six months." he 

says. 'The turnaround should be re- 

flected in the next quarter." 

No incom': breakdown by divi- 
sion is given. but sales from the rec- 

ords division were 56.657 million for 
the October -December quarter. 
down 35.37 from the 510.288 mil- 
lion in 1975. For six months. Arista 
sales were $ 12.527 million. about 
229 below the $16.071 million of the 

year before. 

As a result, the records division 
provided only 7.89 of the S84.782 

million corporate sales the second 

quarter. versus 11.89 in 1975 (of 
$86.886 million). and 7.17 in the 
first six months (of $174.545 mil- 
lion). compared with 9.1% the prior 
year (of $174'.660 million). 

"The bottom lint is holding 
steady or is down only slightly for 
Arista." according to Goldman. 
"This reflects artist signings and pro- 

motional investment." He antici- 
pate-se subsumtial third quarter with 
Mandow's album surge off the 

single. and the Kinks' new LP. al- 

though Eric Carmen and Outlaws 
product is delayed till the fourth 
quarter 
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York Stock Exchange 

Off The Ticker 
Memores Corp.. Santa Clara, 

Calif., has agreed to acquire Lencor 
IntemationaL Anaheim, Calif., for 
S2.4 million in cash and 200.000 
shares of Memorex common stock. 

Lencor. a computer media manu- 
facturer. reported earnings of 
$881,000 on sales of SI0.5 million in 

the fiscal year ended March 31. 

1976. 

a . 

Tardy Corp.. Furt Worth, says 

about 2.4 million shares of its corn - 
mon stock was accepted in its ravant I 

exchange offer of new 107 subordi. 
I noted debentures duc in 1991. Total 

face amount of the new issue would 
he 597.1 million. 

renders of 25- share, or 50shara I 

kirs, totaling 1.1 million were at-' 
cepted without reduction und 317 of 
other tenders in excess of 50 shares. 
Total number of shares tendered 
was about 5,4 million. 

CANDY STRIPE RECORDS 
311 South Moto Street 

Freeport N. Y. 11520 USA 

RACK JOBBERS 
WHOLE SALE DISTRIBUTORS 

TAPE & RECORD PROMOTIONS 

1010 THE RUSH 
FOR OUR UNBEATABLE PRICES 

ALL LABELS - COMPLETE CATALOGS - NEW RELEASES 

NEW RELEASES 

15 "RUFUS ASKS RUFUS" 

Bid HAROLD MELVIN 
kit; 

"REACHING FOR THE WORLD" 
Boo LOT ORDERS ONLT 

ALBUMS 3's- 3S0 TAPES 420- 440 
tra 6.9e Ir.1.7.99 

CUT -OUT ALBUMS 354 CUT -OUT TAPES ....Si a00 
Worn or Calr Russen fo, Fron s' :ri!1)': ,S ,y.1na 1 Spnc.ars 

N. Y. PHONE: (2121895-3930 12121895-3931 

L. 1. PHONE: 1516) 379.51S1 (516) 379.5760 (5161 379.3761 
T E . E 1 7 e 9 5 CANSTRIPE r R . s a .. _... 
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Have a 
Wonderful 
Time With 
Mike and 

tevi 

Stevie Wonder rarely appears Douglas viewers in A*cent 
on television. But you can catch months have been treated to 
him on "The Mike Douglas such stars as Barry Manilow, 
Show" Tuesday, February 15,t' Peter Frampton, The Bay City 
in his first in -depth TV interview Rollers, The Beach Boys, Crosby 
in a long time Nash. Billy Joel. Frank Zappa, 
No need to wonder why Stevie's;= -Patti Smith, Al Stewart, Tom 
doing the Douglas show. - Waits, Dr. Hook, Harry Chapin, 
Mike's the host who draws more- = °bert Palmer, La Belle, Ray 

of the musical giants and draws 
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4 NARAS Chapters Plan 
Pre & Post Grammy Galas 

Los ANGELES -NARAS rum- 
ben from four chapters will cele- 
brate both before and after this 

' war's Grammy Awards show id e- 

Wat on CBS -TV Saturday 1191. 

In Los Angeles, where the 
Grammy show will emanate from 
the Hollywood Palladium. members 
and their guests will dine and disco- 
,dance at an elaborate buffet supper 
at the Beverly Hilton Hotel. 

New York members will also cat 
and dance to live music at the Staffer 
Hilton Hotel where non -telecast 
awards will also be presented prior 
to the viewing of the live show on 

seven -foot screens. 
The Atlanta chapter will hold a 

formal banquet at the Northlake 
Hilton Hotel which will be high- 
lighted by a special "History Of 
Jazz' slide and tape show. Cabaret 

entertainment featuring the Cotil- 
lions paying musical homage to past 
Grammy winners will precede the 
large -screen viewing of the show. 
Festivities will be topped by several 
hours of dancing to music provided 
by the Sharon Scott Sextet. 

In San Francisco, members and 
their guests will gather at Bimbo's 
365 Club in North Beach where the 
chapter will make its own award 
presentations to the city's out- 
standing recording ligures. The Bay 
Area presentations. to be accom- 
panied by dinner and cocktails, will 
he moderated by Scott Beach and 
John Wasserman and will feature 
Maria Muldaurand members of the 
Jefferson Starship as presenters. The 
evening will be capped by the large - 
screen viewing of the Grammy 
show. 

"NOW YOU'RE TALKIN' " 
AN ORIGINAL C.B. RADIO COMEDY ALBUM 

FROM THE OUTRAGEOUS TEAM OF TERRY RANGNO AND DENNIS WOOD. 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST STAR 

TEX WILLIAMS 
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM AVAILABLE 

Contact: Jeff Abelson ... (213)1376-8394, 466-7129 

?rat l VewS 
Rubinson Opens 

Automated Studio 

In the Bay Area 

HEAVY HONORS -Jeff Wald and wife Helen Reddy with notables after 
winning the Spirit Of Life Award at the 1977 City Of Hope dinner honoring 
them in Los Angeles. With the duo are California governor Jerry Brown 

and former First Lady Betty Ford. 

Code Elements Win 
Council's Approval 

LUS ANGELES -The record/ 
tape industry's adoption ofa univer- 
sal product code accelerated last 
week when the Universal Product 
Code Council notified the RIAA/ 
NARM coding committee that its. 
code elements. denoting label iden- 
tity, product selection number and 
configuration description. were ap- 
proved. 

The first fur digits of the 10 -digit 
code identify label. five digits for 
product selection number follow 
and the final figure denotesconfigu- 
ration. i.e., LP. cartridge. cassette, 
etc. 

The code is graphically expressed 
in a symbol of vertical alternating 
bars and spaces of varying width. 
Human readable code numbers ap- 
pear below the 10 -digit bar code. A 
four -digit suffix bar code to express 
pricing or other elements is option- 
ally available. 

4FTVRV 
The National Magazine 

of Entertainment 

For further information and advertising rates 
on how you can reach this prime music market contact 

AFTERDARK 
re 10 Columbus Circle. °J /' 

(.2 New York. N.Y 10019 ,b\ 

2) 
399 exes \2 `r 

Adver,fsf 94DeadlifteAFebole' $ 

Bankrupt 
Stereo Web 
On Block 

NEW i f )RK- Bullet Distribut- 
ing. which owns 499 of the Tokyo 
Shapiro hifi chain in Cleveland. 
has filed for reorganization under 
Chapter XI of the bankruptcy act It 
is believed that Presage Inter- 
national. of Nashua. N.H. is buying 
out the 8 -store web. 

Presage is a manufacturer of 
stereo speakers and is moving into 
the retail sector with reported plans 
to expand into a large chain of hi fi 
stores. 

Presage will reportedly pay 50 

cents on the dollar on Bullet's debts. 
which in Bullets petition in Federal 
Court were put ut 53.159.210, with 
assets of $1,648.688. Presage is re- 
ponedly buying the 515 shave of 
Tokyo Shapiro owned by a group 
headed by William MacAlpin, presi- 
dent of Bullet He is expected to stay 
on with Tokyo Shapiro as vice presi- 
dent of marketing. 

The Bullet reorganization follows 
the resignation of former controller 
Andrew F. Fiorenza who pleaded 
guilty last month to one count of 
forgery after a grand jury indicted 
him on four counts of grand theft 
and three counts of forgery. The 
other charges have since been 
dropped and he awaits sentencing. 

`Annie' Musical 
Heads For N.Y. 

NEW YORK -"Annie." a new 
musical based on the comic strip 
"Little Orphan Annie." is scheduled 
to open at the Alvin Theatre on 
Broadway April 12. 

The show. with book by Thomas 
Meehan. music by Charles Strouse 
and lyrics by Manin Charon. will 
be produced by Mike Nichols in his 

debut role as a Broadway producer. 
Musical direction will be by Peter 

Howard. who has also been tapped 
to do the dance music arrangement. 
Orchestrations will he by Philip 
Lang. 

The lead role will be played by 12- 

year-old Andrea McArdle who pre- 
viously playad the role of Wendy in 

Ws "Search For Tomorrow." 
"Annie" will play a five-week en- 

gagement at the Eisenhower 
Theatre. Kennedy Center. Wash- 
ington. before moving to Broadway. 

Event Rescheduled 
NEW YORK. the "Country 

Coma To Carnegie Hall" conceit 
here is being rescheduled for May 17 

due to prior television commitments 
by ABC/Dot artists Roy Clark. 
Freddy Fender. Hank Thompson 

and Don Williams. A radio breed 
out of the show is planned and it 

will be released as a live album on 

ABC/Dot. 

B) JIM KF].TON 
SAN FRANCISCO -A de.t 

ton party for the new offices o 
sid Rubinson & Friends Inc. and 
%utomatt. Rubinson 's new 
mated recording studio, wa- 
tended M mort than 700 repro.: 
IiseS of the Bay Area fil, 
community 

Theguest list included prod., 
and management persono 
as numerous artists, incIe 

Grace Slick and Paul Kan,. 
the Jefferson Starship. Herbte 
cock. members of the New (1 

group the Meters and Tow, 
Power. Mimi Farina. Terry ( 
waite (formerly of Joy of Ca1 
Ndugu Chancier (former ut 
lanai and members of Graham 
trot Station and Hcarufield. 

The combination offices 
building once housed film dir, 
Francis Ford Coppola's Arne, 
Zoetrope offices. 

Rubinson's chief engineer 
Catero. demonstrated the 
facilities for guests throe, 
28 affair. The Autorutt, ici 
the first of its kind m the w, 
similar installation is being pl.. 
in Munich), features a Hat 
4032 automated console inter 
with the Allison Memory-Plu, 
mation system. which makes 
grammable and enables the 
to store up to 65,536 separate 
lions. 

The Automats is fully et 

by the staff at San Fran., 
Recording Studios. 

Rubinson. who produced 
ings by Phoebe Snow. Labell 
Santana. is 

Meters at the new location. III 
projects included mixing tapa 
Santana BBC -TV special and n 

ing tapes for Herbie Hancock 

N.Y. Town Hall 

Will Revive Old 

Classic Musicals 
NEW YORK- Asenesofa, 

featuring top Broadway pert, 
in limited run musical revival 
be staged at the Tauen Hall he 

ginning March 29. 

The series which, if 
could influence record 
into reassessing their atuuio.. 
recording Broadway product., 
titled "Broadway In Conic: 
Town Hall" and will feature 
well -known performers as Ma.).. 

Kahn, Rita Moreno, Margaret '.` 

ing and George Rose. 

The concerts, whist, 
presented by Richard 
John Bowab. are She Loves 

"Knickerbocker Hr li,t,,." .,e.' 

Golden Apple." 
Fach concert w,I 

weeks w h perfrri 
through Sunday at 

night curtain for 
p.m. There will F: 
scriptions for .,' 

The sin to 

as having 
American e... ,.. 
won the 1954 Cali. t o, 

for best musical. "Km. 
Holiday produced lise 

claimed evergreen. "S 
Song-and-She Lova Mc" wa 

ducts! in 1963 to critical accla 
Inspiration for the sens d. 

oiled out of Kahn's performnn,. 
a canoes presentation of - 1 

held some time aeo at A, 
Hall. 
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IS PROUD TO PRESE 

DUINC 

BY THE DAVID L. WOLPER PRODUCTIO 
Album conceived. produce 

"...ROOTS" INCLUDES THE SINGLE "ROOTS" MEDLEY IN 

"Many Rains Ago I OluwaI" features the voice of Lena 
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A MAJOR MUSICAL ACHIEVEMENT. 

JONES 
=IN 

J 

:DOTS;' THE HIGHEST RATED SHOW IN THE HISTORY OF TELEVISION. 

:onducted by Quincy Jones 

Theme from "Roots" )/ "MANY RAINS AGO (OLUWA):' AM 1909 

The Quincy Jones Orchestra and The Wattsline Choir. 
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14 General News 
Polygram Worldwide Sales Soar Seven -Fold 
o ther top brass with the group to do 
more traveling. 

The U.S.. too. is the logical place 
for the videodisk to establish itself as 
a basic family entertainment mc- 
dium. Solleveld feels. "It is sensible 
that the concept will come only in a 

country where there is over- satura- 
tion of o'I.r television. an over- 

anl..unl ..1 do.I..n.Jhle Ins, m. an 
interest in gimmickry.' 

On his current visit. Solleveld con- 
ferred with Lou Wasserman. MCA 
chief. but did not divulge their con- 
versations. 

Solleveld secs the videodisk mak. 
in its hid in the early '80s. "It has 
been receding but nght now it ap- 
pears to he more around the comer 
than it has ecer peen." he adds We 
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VOLUME LABEL PRESSING 
CUSTOM PRESSING 

JACKET DESIGN 
e FABRICATION 

CUSTOM MASTERING 
F XCELLENT SERVICE 

JOE SLUDER 
2812 S,.. .`.1 i. <,v. Ave 
C...onnel, 0,0 45775 
Poi..._ ,51_11 681 84Q ) 

THE BEST THING FOR 

MOVIE 60ERS 

SINCE POPCORN 

b1_J THE MEW MAGO/111E FOR 

PEOPLE WHO LOVE MOVIES OF PEOPLE 

WHO ENE MOVIES 

b 

L ION is new interesting. contains in -depth 
Lively entertaining articles about movies and 
those who write produce. act In and direct them 

book reviews. Quizzes. gossip of 

ye sterday. and has rare photos Including some 
never before published bI contains a lull color centerfold of a 

famous old movie pester suitable Ion framing 

On sale at newsstands or order your subscription now, 

Baronet Publishing Company 
509 Madison Avenue 

1 New York. N.Y 10022 
I Rease enter my subscription(s) for Bltou magazine. 

Published 6 times a year S1.00 per issue. 

. One Year -S5 Two Years -S9 Three Years -S14 
t Canada add S1 a year Foreign add S2 a year 

NAME 

I STREET 

. CITY 

I STATE ZIP 
Enclosed please find check or money order for S 

J rl' r.JSI\ 1.. It it NO 

We are not yet doing any visual 
recording. W e don't know what acts 
will he popular when the concept 
becomes a reality." 

Coen Solleveld: he praises the U.S. 
record industry for its fight against 

tape piracy. 

He explains that the group's to 

film division. founded in 1967. has 
recorded perennially popular enter- 
tainment like ballet. "We have per- 
haps 1.000 titles. Pim Zalsman, a 

veteran in classical music repertoire. 
has been put in charge of that divi- 
sion." Solleveld feels its premature 
to discuss specific marketing plans 
but he promises we will bring to the 
public original marketing concepts 
making it most easy to buy.' 

The difficulty caused by the lack 
of copyright. provisions covering 
audio /visual in so many countries 

All -Time High: 

U.S. Sales Of 

Moppet Records 
NEW YORK -the exploits of the 

"Six Million Dollar Man:""Conan." 
"Star Trek:' "Batman" and "Super- 
man" are giving Hansel and Gretel 
and the Three Little Pigs a run l'or 

their share of the children's disk 
mart. 

So says Martin Kasen of Peter Pan 
Records here. Sales of children's rec- 
ords and record/ book sets are at an 
all time high. he reports. 

Kasen recently acquired exclusive 
rights to Marvel Comics "Super 
Heroes." in .addition to the afore- 
mentioned sci -fi and demi -god char- 
acters. All du good retail business, 
Kasen says. 

Peter Pan is expanding its promo 
efforts with television spots in se- 

lected areas in response to the using 
sala figures. he adds. 

Kiddie disks are worth fighting 
for, and comprise a lucrative mart. 

A.A. Records. long a leader in the 
field with its Golden diskery. is now 
in litigation w ith Walt Disney Enter- 
prises and Western Publishing in a 

dispute over who has the inside deal 
on Western's catalog of book' titles 
used in the nsord/h000k packs. 

AA. claims Disney and Western 
are restricting trade to the growing 
kiddie market and is suing for dam- 
ages well over 55 million. Disney 
and Western deny the charges. 

"Super Heroes" are marketed in 
vanous disk sizes. Single 7 -inch 
disks retail for 79 cents Book /record 
packs. same ;ize. go for $1.49. De- 
luxe 12 -inch I_Ps retail for 52.49 and 
12 -inch hook /record sets go for 
53.98. Colorful floor and counter 
display units Ire available as well as 

prepack, in each line. 

..ii i thr a.w tics. sit the sunsept hull 
make it difficult to write audiovis- 
ual clauses into artist pacts. he says. 

When queryíd about Sony's Elea - 
set. Solleseld admits he knows little 
of the development. He points out 
how it had taken over a decade for 
the cassette to assert itself in the U.S. 
mart. -'1 think they have a very late 
start." Solleveld commented. The 
cassette's versatility. offering the op- 
portunity' to record as well as play 
back will ultimately lead to the cas- 
sette's supenority worldwide. he pre- 
dicts. 

The RIAA and the entire Amen - 
can record industry are praised by 
Solleveld for their inspiring drive 
against tape piracy. On a 1976 visit 
to Indonesia. where he worked for 
Philips years ago. Solleveld says all 
imported music tapes he saw were 
pirated. 

Singapore was almost as bad. he 
says. "Major punishment for tape 
pirates is necessary. Misusing the 
properties of others must be recog- 
nized as a major crime before any 
country can halt piracy." Solleveld 
says. 

In Decade 
he current 

duce sub- audible 
corded product le thwart piracy 
downgraded by Solleveld. The f 
mer chief of Philips' audio pod 
manufacturing wing says. it 
been my experience that ansthi 
one puts on a tape can he fili. 
out. No technician has shown it can 
be done." 

Disruptive w orld conditions mak 
it dilTtcult to program national - 
pansion into new areas. Solleve 
says. But he feels the ultimate br 
through into the Iron Curtain coup 
tries. the U.S_S.R. and Red China 
advancing through more and nio 
classical artist touring. 

Both the Berlin and Vienna Ph' 
harmonic orchestras toured the Ch 
nese mainland last year. He secs 
newed classical and jaw mie 
worldwide. "Classical was up 23 
for the group last year." 

The Polygram Group's future w 
benefit equally from major artist ae 
quottions and from more Itcensin 
deals, such as the one conclud 
with MCA for several marke 
recently. Solleveld feels. 

A 
FOREIGNER 
IS ON THE WAY 
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"Rock 'n' roll's 
most extraordinary man is back. 

"Sleepwalker" is probably the 
most important record 

Ray Davies has ever made: 
-Phonograph Record 

"` . _ ,`'=, , 

Copyrighted mateda' 
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New Companies 
Opatrn Records formed in 

Mountain View. Calif.. by producer 
Howard Capp. Company's first re- 

lease will be by singer. composer and 
pianist Linda Laflamme, formerly 
of Its A Beautiful Day. Firm can be 

reached at P.O. Box 892.(415)967- 
3627, 

Joctay Productions. an artist man- 
agement company. formed in Los 
Angeles by Bill Chers, former vice 
president of Richard Pryor Enter- 
prises and Joe Brown. Already 
signed are Street Corner Symphony. 
Choa Choo Montgomery, Loretta 
Long and Debraca Foxx. Offices are 
located at 8560 Sunset Blvd., (213) 
659 -8144. 

Harmony Club Records formed in 

Hollywood by manager Sherry 
Rayn Barnett and members of the 
New Miss Alice Stone Ladies 
Society Orchestra. First release is an 

EP of a novelty musical satire en- 
titled "First Gold Record" Firm can 
be reached at 6148 Glen Alder. (213) 
874 -2200. 

Soul Sounds Unlimited Recording 
Co. launched in Cincinnati by Alvin 
Pettijohn, president. Initial release is 

a disco album by the Deviations. 
Address is P.O. Box 24230. 15131 
681 -2788. 

Somerset Productions formed by 
David Zislìs and Jay Bobcrg to 
handle concert promotion in San 
Diego and Santa Barbara. Calif. Lo- 
cation of firm is 20 Encanto Dr.. 
Rolling Hills, Calif.. (213) 325 -5946. 

Taus Management formed in 
Philadelphia by Tatar Lang for the 
management of recording artists and 
performers. Location of lino is at 
215 S. Broad St. 

Goldhawke Productions, headed 
by Bill Curhishley who manages the 
Who and Steve Gibbons Band. has 
opened a U.S. office in an expansion 
move. The New York -based office 
located at 565 5th Ave.. will be in- 
volved in coordinating activities on 
hehall'ofGoldhawkc recording acts 

. COMING SOON 

Genef-alNews 
Hill & IMichlin 
To Disk Field 

NEW YORK -John Hill and 
Spencer Michlin. successful produc- 
ers of television and radio commer- 
cials here. are planning to crossover 
into pop disk production and talent 
management. 

Hill. formerly with CBS and Bud - 
dah. explain): -We're frequently. 
asked by a client to make u sound 
like a record and in a way we feel 
were producing chart-type records 
even time wo turn out a commer- 
cial.' 

Michlin and Hill jingles. arc tea - 

tured in campaigns for Fritos. Diet 
Pepsi and Pepsi Lite, Chevrolet and 
Schmidt's and Schaefer beers. 

Hill cites the disco sound as an in- 
stance where one field definitely 
influences the other." with disco 
sound now "a major force in com- 
mercials.- 

Michlin and Hill expect to com- 
plete releasim: agreements for three 
singles now in the final production 
stages. They'sc already released two 
jail LPs on ilte Adamo label. 

New 1 -Stop In 
L.A.'s Valley 

LOS ANGELES -Mike Lipton 
and Elliot Blaine have opened the 
Valley One -Stop in Van Nuys in the 
San Fernando Valley. The duo also 
operates The Music People one -stop 
in Oakland. Calif., and In Tune Dis- 
tributing in the Valley area of Los 
Angeles. 

The Valley operation is the first 
one -stop in the an Fernando Valley 
region. Lipton points out. It will be 

housed in th: same facility as the 

distributorship which handles Play- 
boy. De -Lite, Roulette and SaLsoul 
plus some 80 -odd small lines as well 
as songbooks from A&M. Warner 
Bros.. Chappell and Screen Gems - 
EMI. 

Why the need for a one -stop in the 

Valley? Answers Lipton: All the 

people here have to schlep down to 

Pico Blvd" Pico is a good distance 
from the Valley, 

Coyote Accord 
With Germans 

LOS ANGELES- Coyote Pro- 

ductions, Inc , has signed a three - 

year subpuhl:shing agreement with 
Melodie Der Welt. a German pub- 
lishing firm far Coyotes copyrights 
in Germany. 

Coyote. which recently formed 
two new publishing arms. lent 
Lynn (BMI) and Carol Nan 
(.1SCAP), included arrangement for 
the release of its disk product in the 

German agrerment. 
In separate negotiations. Coyote, 

owned by Len Sachs, finalized 
agreements with Chelsea and 
United Artists for the labels to re- 

lease product of two Coyote artists, 
Alisa Colt (Chelsea) and Banbarra 
(UA). Coyotr plans an extensive. 
"total concept" promotion/distribu- 
tion campaign in conjunction with 
the releases. 

Dichter Is Dead 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. -Harry 

Dichter. a n.ttionally -known cura- 
tor. publisher and collector of sheet 

music. died Jan. 27. at Atlantic City 
Hospital. at the age of 77. Until he 

moved here live years ago. he lived 
in Philadelphia. where his collection 
grew to more than 20.000 pieces of 
sheet music. He was recognized as 

one of the foremost experts on 

American sheet music and wsss a 

consultant ta the Library of Con- 
gres.+. the Fee Library of Phila- 
delphia. the New York Public Li- 
brary and ninny universities. 

Weekend In Jail For Trio Of Avco Execs 
NEW YORK - Weekend 

terms and lines up to S10.000 were 
levied against three former Aseo 
Record executives in U.S- Dom. 
Court here alter the trio pleaded 
guilty to conspiring to pay an esti- 
mated S170.000 to radio station em- 
ployes in return for airplay for rec- 
ords produced by Avco. 

Judge Roben Carter sentenced 
Luigi Creature and Hugo Peretti to 
one -year tern), but suspended them 

six weekend..) Lill any+ 
SIU.ü)U tine each 

Both men began ser 

mediately after their I 

mg appearance 

Bud Katcd also received 
year sentence. It too was 
in favor of three asaseeutn, 
ends in jail. He began his sent: 
Friday ( l I ). He was also t, ,.,. 

S5.00Ó. 

Snowy Buffalo Dealer 
: 
strictions in effect when Poszik re- 

opened on Monday (31 1. he says 

there was pretty good walk -in traffic 
from the area sometimes referred to 
as The Strip." which Posit calls 

the hip neighborhood of Buffalo" 

"Once the storm quit blowing, 
there was a lot of new traffic coming 
in. a lot of what I call tourists. people 
we don't usually sec around the 
store." says Poszik. 

He notes that about 309 aI 
businos comes from studeno It 
the nearby State Univ. Collcgc 
Buffalo. 30S comes from resid, 
of the area and the remaining 
comes from the rest of the city 

Since his is a more buy-and.., 
operation with his mercharr 
coming in the door along with 
customers. Poszik says that he 

not been really hurt by deliver) 
lays. although mails and other do 
cries are about a week late 

Deluxe 
Disc Preener = 
Stylus Cleaner Kit 

Ne PAR M10W POMP. Wt 

DISC PRLENER 

Deluxe Disc Primer Styla Cleaner Kit 
ornr,nm n. ..win- a,.- ....c 

These 2 popular and effective 
Watts Record Care Products now 
available as a money saving kit! 

24 HOUR 

FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 
A srnt¡h' bulrny uteri . rnr ,NI ;.,,tir t. ....wry Itecilr 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
29 E Gienslde Are Glcnalde Pa 19038 215 88SS211 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

BASF BLACK MAGIC EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX NORTRONICS 

NUM ARK PICKERING RECOTON SCOTCH SHURE SOUNOGUARD WATTS 

ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS 

from DIGITAL featuring 

ADVENT 750 COLOR TELEVISION- 

THE 6 -FOOT PICTURE $24495w 

STcr.IS 

COMPLETE LIGHTING, SOUND AND VIDEO SYSTEMS 
LL _ ,c AND ENi. '.::.. '..; COMPONENT SPECIFICATION AN: 

PLY '.'IpEOTAPE EN-it RiAiNMENT PROGRAMS BY VtOEOTHEOUf 

DIGITAL 
14I WEST 24TH STRi NEW YORK. NEW YORK t 

s ¡TI?iaîíFi 
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It took three beautiful ladies 
to make the and 

one beautiful man to break the hit. 

the new sin le from 
PB -10888 

HENRY M NCINI 
Produced by Joe Reisman of Manor Productions Inc. 

RCA Records 
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"There's a rumor 
going around about 
a company that designs 
great record covers & 

liners, ads, tape labels, 
catalogs plus 8 other 
fascinating services." 

"To find out more 
about this rumor call..." 

o(ee-Nies 
Associates, 'Inc. 

In9 f. 5aA 10022 .0121 

i 

WOOS eK MteiiK suas P tY rrvt noon trt 1 
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General News 

Retailing, Concert Promos Click For Chain 
CHICAGO -Retailing and con- 

cert promotion work hand in hand 
here at the growing Flip Sidc chain. 
which utilizes sales information 
from its five record and tape outlets 
in determining its concert bookings. 

We hope our involvement in the 
retail business gives us an edge as far 
as what new bands to look for and 
what old bands aren't selling," com- 
men tsCarl Rosenbaum, co -owner of 
the chain involved in concert pro- 
motion here since 1971. 

Rosenbaum says his stores pro- 
vide weekly sales reports that are 
scrutinized for booking clues. The 
reports include an "album to watch" 
category which is particularly im- 
portant. he notes. Recently, when 
the group Loncstar (CBS) was 
ranked there by all five stores. Flip 
Side was convinced to attempt to 
stage the act. 

Rosenbaum says sell -out success 
with acts Hawkwind and Gino Van - 

elli also was prompted by retail feed- 
back. at a time when "experts were 
saving who's Hawkwind, who's 
Gino Vanelli ?" 

Concert activity is promoted in- 

By ALAN PENCIIANSK1 
tensely at all the Flip Side outlets, 
each of which provides Ticketron. 
"We've always treated Ticketron a 

lot different than other places," 
Rosenbaum notes. "We give it the 
same care and attention as someone 
coming in to spend money on mer- 
chandise." 

Concert itineranes are posted at 
the stores. which also display hun- 
dreds of backstage photos of artists 
and Flip Side personnel. "It gives 
our customers the feeling that the 
Flip -Side people are truly involved 
in the music," says the chain owner. 

Another way the concerts feed the 

retail end is through easy access to 
groups for in -store appearances. 
Boston. Fleetwood Mac, Blue Oyster 
Cult and Kansas have been recent 
visitors to thr. outlets. Ted Nugent 
whom Flip Sidc presented for two 
nights in Chicago's Amphitheatre. 
was flown by helicopter to the Flip 
Sidc in Buffalo Grove, where more 
than 1.000 persons awaited him. 

Since fall, 1976, Flip Side has pro- 
moted concerts here in conjunction 
with Celebration Productions, 
whose Bruce Kapp and Brian Han- 
sen were half of the now defunct 
Windy City Productions. The Flip 

Penney's Disks /Tapes Out 
Continued from page ! 

which elect to discontinue, will re- 
ceive management approval. 

"These actions are taking place 
because of the low profit level of our 
departments. Although there has 
been improvement over the last few 
months. it has not been sufficient to 
satisfy our profit objectives," the 

spokesman continues. "It is Penney s 

interest to provide store leadership 
and productive profitable plans for 
those stores that remain." 

Of Penney'., approximately 2,000 
stores domestically. approximately 
400 are full -line and most have rec- 
ord /tape departments. No an- 
nouncement 'was made concerning 
the 37 Treasury discount stores, 
which are also pan of the Penney re- 
tail empire. There were 23 new full - 
line stores planned for 1977. The 
Penney spokesperson could not pro- 
vide information as to how many 
open after July I. 

Penney's record /tape departments 
pay about 54.25 and $5.20 to rack - 

jobbers for Sä.98 list LPs and $7.98 
tape. respectively. The average price 
paid by their keenest competitor, the 
chain retailer. is $3.38 and$4.01. 

Penney's record /tape sections. 
which also included a good mix of 
accessories, were serviced essentially' 
by Handleman. J.L. Marsh, the 
Pickwick International rack wing. 
and Alta Distributors, Phoenix and 
Salt Lake City in that order. 

JOHN SIPPEL 

Stewart Demands 

$5 Mil Damages 

In Records Suit 
NI AV PORK- Rod Stewart has 

filed a S5 million damage and mis- 
representation complaint against 
Private Stock Records in a legal 
tug -o -war resulting_ from Private 
Stock's alleged unauthorized release 
of some Stewart recordings made 
between 1964 and 1966. 

The complaint, filed in US. Dts- 
trict Court here, charges that Private 
Stock's recent release of a Rod Stew- 
art album titled. "Rod Stewart -A 
Shot Of Rhythm & Blues," contains 
songs Which were recorded between 
1964 -66 for d:monstration purposes 
only and were not authorized by the 
plaintiff for manufacture and re- 

lease. 

Stewart, through his attorneys. 
Mayer. Nussbaum & Katz. also con- 
tends that the quality of music, 
recording techniques and instru- 
mental effects on the album in litiga- 
tion are "significantly inferior" to 

the quality found on such mere re- 

cent Stewart albums as "Atlantic 
Crossing" and "Night On The 
Town " 

Stewart argues that as a result. he 

has been "seriously and substan- 
tially" injured, and that his reputa- 
tion and career as an entertainer 
-'have been adversely affected by 

defendant's wrongful conduct." 
The songs which Stewart alleges 

that Private S wck is peddling as cur- 
rent material are "Ain't That Lovm' 
You Baby," ".lust Like I Treat You." 
"Moppet's Blues," "Don't You Tell 
Nobody." "Bright Lights. Big City" 
and "Kee aYour Hands Off Her. 

Side -Celebration alliance, which 
claims to have sold out eight major 
dates here in December and Janu- 
ary, exploits an exclusive pact with 
the Chicago Amphitheatre that 
Rosenbaum and brother Larry 
scaled in May 1976. 

"The reason we went to the Am- 
phitheatre was that we saw they 
weren't getting shows and we felt 
they needed a salesman, somebody 
out there trying to get them the con- 
cert business," Carl Rosenbaum re- 
calls. The hall's popularity seems to 
have increased since the exclusive 
was inked. Rosenbaum reports that 
other local promoters have tried to 
"pressure" their way into the 1 1,000 - 
seat venue, (Continued on page n!1 

$20 Million Suit 
Motown & CBS 

LOS ANIULLLS Motown R. 
orris seeks S20 million in cumulatnt 
damages from CBS, CBS Records 
and Epic Records in an amended 
cross -complaint filed in Superior 
Court here last week. 

Motown contends that the de- 
fendants, who include Joe Jackser, 
and Richard Mons, conspired io ia- 
duce the Jackson 5 to breach then 
Motown contract. It's alleged that 
the defendants wilfully allowed pro- 

motional pictures, showing the Jack- 
son 5, including Jermaine Jackson 
who remains with Motown, as CBS 
artists both in label promotion and 
in regard to the CBS -TV series bs 

the family group. 

IBLASTING 
OFF 

The Incomparable 

GENE HUDDLESTON 
Singing 

"SOUTHERN ILLINOIS" 

Written by 
the talented 

Julius Lumpkin 
on Missile Records 

Now on "Country Cash 
Register" chart 

Thanks to the new and old radio 
station giving spins to this tune 

ONE WAY 

RECORD SERVICE OF OHIO 
1801 East 40th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44103 

(216) 391 -9250 

Quincy Jones 
Marilyn McCoo Billy Davis 
Crown Heights Altair 
Knot b The Gang 
Blackbyrds 
Heart 
Kiss 
Kiss 
Rufus 
Harold Melvin h Bluenoses 
E L.O 
E.L O. 
Donald Byrd 
Rhythm Heritage 
David Soul 

..Roots'. 
"I Hope We Get To Love 
on It Your Way' 

"Open Sesame" 

"unfinished Business" 
"Drearnboat Ann* 
"Rock 'N Roll Over" 
"Destroyer 
"Ask Rufus" 
"Reaching For the World" 
"A New World Record" 
"Gold- 
"Caricatures'. 
"Lanf Nigh) On Earth'. 

"David Sour" 
II 

AaY 5Peb:F. 

ABC 952 

0.1.49 lein 
Deut. 7027 

F.nta.y Frs Oste 

Ywtvoom MA SOO, 

Ca.. KBLP 7037 

Gar NsLP 7025 

ABC ors 
Abc 999 

UA to oreo 
LA u SSrlO 

au u e.TY0 

Ase SST 

PVT ST 20íw 

ALL OTHER S6.98 LP's....s339 ea 

45's Only 58C each 
Ask about our low prices on all new 57.98 LP's 

and 8- Tracks 

ONE WAY OF NEW JERSEY 

ONE WAY 

1080 Garden State, Union, New Jersey 07083 ;2O1) 9rr4 
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His name is 

PARKER McGEE 
From our point of view 

he's got to be one of the 

premier composers of Pop 

music today! 

CONSIDER: 
"I'D REALLY LOVE TO SEE YOU TONIGHT" 

England Dan & John Ford Coley 

"NIGHTS ARE FOREVER WITHOUT YOU" 
England Dan & John Ford Coley 

"YOU GOT ME RUNNIN' " 
Gene Cotton 

"GOODBYE OLD BUDDIES" 
Seals & Crofts 

And now: 

His debut album "PARKER McGEE" is 
out and his single "I JUST CAN'T 
SAY NO TO YOU" is bulleted at 

on the HOT 100. 

We're proud to say, you can find all 
of Parker's music right here ...', 

6430 Sunset BI. Suite 716 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 

P.S. Parker, "People in cars are on the LAM" 
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ANDRAI! 
ROUCH 

i.. 

Last years' Gospel Grammy 
Award winner Andrae 
Crouch has put another 
great new album on the 
charts. At Light Records. 
were double excited 
because his new release 
"This Is Another Day," (LS 

5683) has just been 
nominated for this years 
Grammy. That's why we say 
you've just not heard gospel 
until you've heard Andrae 
Crouch and the Disciples. 

For booking contact: 
Wayne Coombs Agency 
655 Deep Valley Drive 
Rollings Hills Estate, CA 
90274 
(213) 377-0420 

.d 

ti 

distributed by Word Inc. 
Waco, Tx. 76703 
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WALTER 

in the #1 position, Walter Hawkins' "Love Alive" (LS5686) 
Thirty-nine weeks on the gospel chart, the last sixteen 

has been simply sensational. Light Records is excited 
to announce the coming of his new chartbuster 

"Walter Hawkins & Family" (LS5705) 

For booking contact: 
The Rayborn Agency 
P.O. Box 1435 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 
(805) 497-0707 

To order stock 6- a Ill-860-729-1084, 
In e Ga111-800-433-1540. 
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Radio-W Pro9rammin9 
STARTED AS LOUISIANA DISK JOCKEY 

What Is Comedy? George Carlin Says He Isn't Sure 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is an in- 

rerview with comedian George Carlin 
and into 

dlttusseshii ea h 
makes 

days asmardisk 
jockey. The interview was conducted 
by Claude Nall. Billboard's radio- 
television editor. 

HALL: The idea for this interview 
came to me when I discovered you'd 
been a disk jockey in Louisiana. 
What were you doing in Louisiana? 

CARLIN: Well. I was in the Air 
Force. I joined when I was 17 and I 

was shipped down to Shreveport to 

Barksdale Air Force Base ... and 
one of my reasons for going into the 
Air Force so early was that when 
got out I could study radio. could 
take a course and become a deejay. 
planned to get it over with in a 

hurry. But I got lucky while I was 
still in the service. I found out that. 
by hanging around radio stations a 

guy could get a chance because they 
knew cheap labor when they saw it. 

I hung around. Actually. I was in 
an amateur play there and the owner 
if the station was in it. I knew him as 

a disk jockey-the morning man and 
the afternoon man. I didn't know he 

owned the station. too. So. I asked 
him ill could hang around a little bit 
and he asked me to read a little copy 
and after a while I got a chance to 

co on the air. 
I1 What station was that? 
t KJOE. It was No. 1 then. It was 

a 1.000 -watt daytimer and No. I ... 
they were using the KLIF Top 40 

tixmat which was just getting 
started. This was about 1956. 

H: What show did you do? 
C: I began doing a thing from 

noon until I p.m.. a separate little 
dumb kind of show. but I wound up 
doing afternoon drive. 

H: Were you a good Top 40 jack? 
C: Yeah. 
H: I'd heard from some of the 

men down around that area at the 
time that you were pretty good. Did 
you start doing humor on the air at 
that point? 

C: It was a little looser in those 
days. looser than the average Top 40 

station later turned out to be. You 
could take a little while between rec- 

ords. And I started developing some 
of the characters and voices at that 
time. I was always a kid who was 

clowning around and I always had 
an eye on being a comedian. In my 
plan ... my scheme of things ... ra- 
dio was going to be a stepping stone 
for me to get into nightclub comedy. 
That's why, on the air. I tried to be 

funny. 
My first step was radio, but if I'd 

been in New York as a jock, I don't 
know if I would have bothered to 
make the change. Thais a pretty 
good place to he u disk jockey. 

H : How long were you in Shreve- 
port? 

C: I was there. while I was in the 
service, about a year. And after I got 
out of the service, about a year. Then 
I went up to Boston. where I didn't 

George Carlin: Being a disk jockey 
was a means to his present status 

as comedian. 

tit very well at WEZE. It had the 

NBC network it the time. 

The reason I went up there was 

because the guy who took over as 

manager was a friend of mine from 
Shreveport. And. to me. it was just a 

bigger market. I wasn't concerned 
that I wouldn't be doing a Top 40 

show on a Top 40 station. I just 
wanted to be up in a bigger market 
and then maybe get into a Top 40 

operation up there. 

H: What was the name of the 

manager? 

C: Homer Odum. Homer wound 
up working for Gordon McLendon 
all over the country. He opened up 

WAKY for Gordon and he opened 
up KABL in San Francisco. 

H: How long did you last in Bos- 
ton? 

C: Three months. I took the mo- 
bile news unit home one weekend to 
New York and they didn't seem to 
understand that. 

H: In other words. you were a typ- 
ical disk jockey of the time? 

C: Right. So. then I went to 
KXOL in Fort Worth. That was a 

good shot and I was homework jock 
there. I did 7- midnight ... answered 
my own phones ... played all of the 
dedications that were called in. I was 

really close to the kids and had a 

good following. There were a lot of 
chances there to do comedy because 

7- midnight we didn't have muck 
the commercials log. 

H: Were you using the name. 
George Carlin on the air? 

C: Yeah. 

H: How long were you in 
Worth? 

C: Only about seven months. 
then I ran into an old friend 
Boston -Jack Burns. He ca 
through Fort Worth and needed 
job and got one as a newsman. 
Stayed a little while And that's 
when we made our comedy team 
move. We hung around a coffee 
house in Fort Worth, that's what 
they called them then, and alter 
working hours we would go there 

(Continued on page Pi 

Canadian Rock `Evolution' 
In Key U.S. Radio Markets 

LOS ANGELES -"The Evolution Of Rock" 64 -hour rock documen 
produced by the CHUM Group, Toronto. has been sold to WLS. Chic. 
KHJ. Los Angeles: KFRC, San Francisco: WRKO. Boston: WXLO, N 
York: KLIE. Dallas, and WHBQ. Memphis. among others. 

J. Robert Wood, program director of CHUM in Toronto and spearhead 
the syndicated rock documentary, reports the entire show is available and 
being sold on a first -crame basis. "The Story Of The Beatles" produced by 

CHUM Group was aired on more than 400 radio stations around the world. 
"The Evolution Of Rock" comes with one four -hour introductory chu 

then 20 three -hour segments dealing with music and its history from the ea 

'50s through 1976. Thc program features more than 1.000 records and h 

dreds of rare and never broadcast interviews with record artists und reci 
producers. 

ç0ngditulat ioit.s Ckriey 
American Music Awards 

COUNTRY MALE VOCALIST 
of the YEAR 

F 

tart The Clips Far 

ltritaKt GM The 

Sims TOG Ged WS" Trae 

t o S. WI/ Of Lenin 
Id Rattier tae 

Charley's latest album 
is currently being advertised 
on National television. 

from Tee Vee Records, Nashville,Toronto, Edmonton. 
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t älonderful 
Weekend In 

New England! 
Since the release of the smash single 

"Weekend In New England; Barry Manilow's 
"This One's For You" has sold a staggering 

additional 730,000 albums. Included Vic' are sales totaling 400,000 for the last 
five weeks alone, and 188,000 during 
the week of Jan. 24 -28. Plus -500,000 

v4-4 additional units of Barry's first 
. three albums! 

. 
.1%; 

Over 1,500,000 and zooming to DOUBLE PLATINUM 

Still bulleting! 

Billboard *29 CashBox *21 Record World 14 
On Arista Records 

Watch for the next sales storm after 
THE FIRST BARRY MAPIILOW SPECIAL 

March 2 on ABC -TV 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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(y 
,CC 
.Q 
I oil -Los Angeles 

10:1 D THELMA HOUSTON -Don't Leave Me This 

u. Way(tamla) 

10CC -The lhmgsWe DerFor Love 

(Mercury) 

ALSTEWART -Year Of1be Cat (Janus)14.6 

STEVE MILLER BRAD -Fly tikes Eagle 

(Capital) ?418 

TE11ß (KENO -LN4.p 
ROD STEWMT -The First Cut is the 
Deepest (W B.) 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Sun lKUShner) 

WINGS -Maybe Cm Amazed (Carta() 

ID CC -the Things We Do For love (Mercury) 

D-Discothe0ue Crossover 

ADD DNS- Trre Iwo key prod 

ucls added al the red* Stations 
',sled. as determined by slabon 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products regrstenng the great 

est proportronate upward 
movement on the Station's 
playbsl, as determined by sta 
tron personnel 

BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 

Dept summary of new prod. 

acts ecclusyve of Add Ons and 

Pnore Movers. 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ID) THELMA HOUSTON-00n1 lurt Me Tho 

ITAmIa) 

IOCC-Ike ThmpWe Dofa lore IMereuryi 
AOO SIDIARI-iM r;H Cut b IA. Oerpra 
rw'B) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

AL STEWART -rem b the 41 Ihnusi 
WALL 1 DATES -8Kh Gol (REA) 

A.. -4nm4 Queen (Nlanho 

BREAKOUTS 

RANGS-sorbs I m Amsted (4r loll 
AlusTA eNRHM SECTION -So In Ir i.. 
c'oc'as', 
SION. BISHOP -`are N lm A Raw, Dar 

88611D -Lost Without Your love (Oektra) 
2420 

MINT NOUN- like Dream in' (201h 

Unlink) 25 21 

KDAY- Anples 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Love ls Better lnThe 

AM (Columbia) 

ROSE ROYCE -I Warms Get Ned loYou 
(MCA) 

HAROLD MELVIN&THEBLUENOIES- 
Reaching For The Wald (ABC) 18 12 

PAR)AMEIFT- Dr.Funkemlem 
(CasaNaai) 15 10 

KITS- losAngeles 

NONE 

AL SIEWMT -Year 011he Cat ()anus) 15-6 

KFIT -Ma hoe 

WINGS -Maybe I'm M imed )Gpdol) 

ARRA- Daricmg Queen (Manic) 18 11 

MI0L &RATES- Rich Gel (RW 1912 

RFSAI -San Bernardo* 

IEE GC ES- Boogie Chdd(R50) 
KEIMIY NOLAN -Il rie Dream in- (7Bh 
Century) 

BARBRASTREÖAIID -Tocs Theme f tom "A 

Star Is Born' (Columba) 19 12 

ALSTEWART -Year 01 Ike Gt (Tata) 7-1 

RUN-San Dego 

D. TMEIMA HOUSTON -Don't leave Melles 
Way (aeU) 
10CC- IhelnrnnWrOoFor Love 
(Mercury) 

NSA- Chrome Queen (Mlentu)I68 
AI. SWAMI -Year 01 TM GI (anwl I7 
10 

IUfY- 8atenheM 

ATLANTARMYTNM SIGNOR-Sole ToYou 
(Pdydor) 

ROOSTEYMRT- Tie ram Cat bTMe 
Deepest 09 8 1 

KILTS MTES-RKNGul(RWK16 
JACROKIS- Ysunp(E4Oa)14 i 

s Radio Action 
Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (2/10/77) 

MDZ -Pb.ea 

STEPHEN BISHOP -Save It For A Rao/ Day 

(ABC) 

ATIAITA RHYTHM SECTION -So In To You 

;Po te.) 
EAGLES- NeKrd In Town(Asylum)I0.1 

NALL6OAIE5 -Bich Girl (RCA) 11-8 

MT-Tucson __ 
EAGLES -Note) Caldano(ASylum)(LP) 

ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA-Do Ye 

(5-4)2921 
BREAD -lost Without Tour love (Eleklra) 
14.9 

KQEO- Mbuanerga 

ROD STEWART- The Fust Cut IsThe 
Deepest (W.8.) 

WINGS -Maybe I'm Aeazed(Caped) 

HALL & OTES- RIIIGIII(RCA) 2820 

o KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 
(Kirshner) 2619 

KENO -lu_ yep. 

ELTON JOHN -Bite Your by (M CA/Rocket) 
(I2") 
WINGS -Maybe I'm Amared(Capitol) 

ALSTEWMT- r ear 01The Cal (lanus)23- 
15 

BAR BRA STRDSMD -lore Theme iron A 

SIar II Born" (Columbia) 21 14 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

IWISAS -Gory on Wamere Son Irnllar) 
HAIL A RATES -RC. Got (RCA) 

roe JONES -Str Yuri li Stn Until Tonlollo. 
Foto) 

PRIME MOVERS 

BARBRA STREISAND-toe Theme room A 

h Bam" (Columba) 

AB& -Drama Queen (MMnt4 
KALI a OTES -Rah Gn, (OSAI 

BREAKOUTS 

DAVID SOIN -Don't Gs, DP On Us (brute 

Stall 
8OSTOR -Lena Ivor (Foe) 

AIWNA 1114111111 SEECes -Se M To You 

INiaa' 

MORC -San Francesco 

TOMIONES -Say Soul Shy Unlit 
Tomorrow (EpO) 

BOSTON -tong bme (Care) 26 13 

IACRSONS -Enjoy Yourself (Epc)15 9 

AYA -San Francisco 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 

(Kirshner) 

KENNY NOLM -I Like Oreamin(201h 
Century) 

BMBIUSIREISAND - toy e Theme From "A 

Star Is Ban' (Columbia) 105 

DAVID SOUL-Don't Gm Up OnUs(Private 
Stak) 22 17 

A1.1V -San lose 

DAVIDSOUL- DonlGive pOnUs(Prnite 
Stott) 

BOSTON- lone 1imeape) 
A884- Dancing Queen(Mlanhc) EX-13 

BARBRASTREISAND -Lae Theme from "A 

SIar Is Ban Columbra) I0-4 

&MDE- Sacrament. 

IACASONBROWME -Hoe Come thou 
lraroAgam (Asylum) 

HALL &GATES- R.0GuO(RW 

D MICA -Dut Ilan') 13.9 

STEYEMILLERBMD -fly laie an (tee 
(Capitol) 70 16 

AROY- Sacramento 

GEORGE HARRISON -Deck& Om Palace 

(Dun Haw) 
HA l &OATES- RKAGKI(RCA) 

MINTMMIL011 -WeNeM In ice 
firma (Ands) 169 

RM1MS1105AKD -lore Time f men -A 

Ste Is Ban -(Columba)1 16 
{TWO -las 

DARIOSOUL- Dons Grn Up On Us Nude 
Stock) 

RINGS- Myttel'm Arnaud (GOO) 
MR/RASTIOSMO -lay Them kw "A 

Sa, IS Ban' (Cas.nbo) 23 II 

BARBRA STREISAND -Love Theme From "A Star Is Ban" (Columba) 

DARYI HALL & JOHN OATES -RICK Girl (RCA) 

ANA-Dancing Queen (Atlantic) 

100E -Stockton, Ca. 

ATIAMA RHYTHM SECTION -So InTOYoa 
(PdyrooI 

OTON IONN -Bite Your Lip (MCJ/Raki. 
112") 

JACKSON BROWNE-Here Come Those 
Team Agam(Aryhm)29.18 

DAVID SOUL- Don't Gwe Up On US(Pnvab! 
Stock) 16-8 

RGW- Portland 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So In ToYou 
(Pol ydoI 

ROSE ROYCE- Went To Be Neri To You 

(MCA) 

IACKSONS -Enp9 Yourself(Epo) 1910 

HMI &OTES -RKh Gal (RCA)IXd0 

KING -Seattle 

MASONS- Buoy Yourself (4.0 
I000- The ThmgsWe Doh* Love 
(Mercury) 

MIRA- DaocmgQu ten (Mlante)22II 
BARBRA STREISAND -Love Theme From "II 
Slat istorn" (Columbia) 20.10 

KORB -Spokane 

DAVID SOUL -Dorn Give Up On Us(Rmte 
Stock) 

BOSTON -long time (fare) 

BARBRA STRDSAND -Love Theme From ".0 

Star Is Ban' (Columba)15.9 

AL STEWART -Year Of The Cat(lanus)7a 
ATM -Tacoma 

KANSAS -Carry On Way ward Son 

(Kirshner) 

BOSTON -Long Time (Erne) 

KENNY NOLAN -I Like Dream' 
Century) 12.7 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Fly lrkeM Eagle 

(C801101)13 8 

IMPS -Sall lake City 

STALLION -0(d Fashioned Boy 

(Casablanca) 

JOHNTRAVOLTA- AlSlrung Out (Midland 
Inl'I ) 

LO C C -The hangs We Do For Left 
(Mercury) 22-11 

BARBRASTREISAND -love Theme from "A 

Star Is Ban' (Columba18- 3 

KRSP -Salt lake City- 
ROD STEWART- The First Cut lsThe 
Deepest (W B.) 

vIIUBINOOS -I Think We're Ahne Non 
(Bose. Hey) 

HALL AOATES -R ich Girl (RCA) 20-11 

AI STEWART -Year 01 The Cat (Janus)13ti 
KRK- Denver 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 

(Kushner) 

HMI. & OARS- ROhG,rO(RCA) 

o WINGS -Maybe I'm Mraaed (Capitol) 38- 

28 

ELTONIOHN -Bil e Your Lip (MCA/Rake") 
39 10 

North Centro' Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
iI 

Al SR-Vaal -Iry Ot The Ca, (l.rurl 
MARTA AHYrHM SECTIOn-So In To vor 

iRdib I 

GEDMGE H1tRtSON-Cncurbor flute (Dart 

Hs:tl 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

Hall L OAt13-Aca GM (LW 
ANA -Om Qore UOeK) 

101 UIDISeURO TNFN-Y W lari 
(wvnrll) 

BREAKOUTS. 

DION NM -Ma rei u (MCJURtaarl 
Alo STOW-tar FA Or IN Omni 
(WB) 
IDBNY IMYS -TlRM Toe a The Na 
oasts) 

CALW-DMrel 

mums AU- Tolrnglotoni.o 
(Mercury) 

WON IOMK -Nu Tow lrp MCA/Rack 1I 

(127 
HALL&MTES-Rmn4dIKG)30-III 
MiWECOU-In Got low OnMyRao 
IGaa01615 

111U-DaeM. 

0 MfySyCI1MARIRK-N MiaeRM (MC 1 

IIlACA8YK0S- Tam bIkea' (Faagl 
0r MNOMPRfED TRR1N-Ya YA in lent 

(WMa6MY1362 

MULE COIE-flGd Lett Oe lits lite I 
lCapul1133 

VRAC-Rot. Mid 

PAMEN YrGEE-I lust Cas'1 Say No To You 
(Di Tree) 

ROO STEMMT -Tie rust Cut hTit 
Deepest HI B.) 

HALL SMTYS-RKhGraIRW2620 

BEEGEES-Bnope ChM (RSO)29-23 

VIGIID-Wand 9apids 

SriyERS-Hotline(CaploO 

ABM - ()afloat Queen(Atientic) I7-6 

BOBSEGER/SLLVER BULLET BMO- 
Nightmores(Captor) IO 5 , 

Z_QZ2M -FM) -Grand Rapids_ 

DAVID SOUL -Donl Give Up On Us(Prrvae 
Stak) 

HALL & OTES -R0h Gnl (RCA) 

ABM -Dancing Queen (Cant() 23.11 

BOSTON -long TimerEac) 2112 

WAY -ta nsviTe 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So Inlo(C 
(Pdydorl 

ROD STEWART- The First Cut Is the 
Deepest (W.8. ) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Go Yew Own Way 

(WB)21 I1 

EXILE- Try lt On(Alto)24 16 

WBGN -Bowling Green 

D. ANDREA ILRUE CONNECTION -N Y You Got 

Me 0ancmg (Buddah) 

JENNIFER WARNES -Right Tome 01 The 

Night (krsta) 

IACKSONS- EnloyYourseO(EOK)Ha 24 

LTTRE RIVER BAND -l'l(Msays Cal Your 

Name (Harrest)27-23 

WGCL- El.ulend 

NATILLIE COLE- Eve Got tore OnMyM nd 

(Capitol) 

ROBSEGER/SILVER BULLET BAND - 
Wghlmooes(Capdon 156 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Go Your Own Way 

(WA)?? 16 

WMGC- Ckwland 

ATUNTA AMNIA SECTION -So In To You 

(Polyda) 

SUMISO -A moon (CApdo)) 

STEW MILLER BAND -Fly like M Eagle 

(Capful) II9 
ABBA- Danong Queen (Allanhc)15.10 

WSAI- Cmcynnatl 

GEORGEHMRSON- Gackeoboa Palace 

(Dark Horse) 

HILL $OATES- RaiGo(KA) 

ROBSEGOI/SILVEIRUUETRMO- 
Nltht mores (Capro)21I1 

ARM -Dancing Queen(Alento) 2620 

X102014TV1Ì _Cincima 

MOM 

AL12 STEWMRT- Yee Of lie Cal 011.118 

STEVEMIl1ER BAND -Fly like MEa&k 
(Captoll 15 10 

VICOL- CaMraYs _ 
FIRM LMiH1ORCHESTM -DsYa 
(OA) 

IBINYERELMMS -Rita fans Ofyk 
ROO (kola) 

HALLS OATES- RoAGsl(RW3021 

ROS10K- 10810,11ec) 23 15 

11WE- MIrrOW -_ 

MIND SOUL- D..IGm UpOn Us (Noel, 
Stock) 

ELTON ANN-Bee tow tIMCA'RoOANI 
(IY) 
STEVE ELM RRRO -Rrt*e MIA& 
(CMtoll 104 

IRCC -11. Mop,* Defer Tae 
(Merag)I510 

REMIT MOLM -t l * Orono' 1200 
CeaoY) 

M RUMP -YexOITMCO(a) 
KAKI &OATES -Rah GKI(REO)28 I1 

RRRRRISTRMRKO- Lan Mew Into 'A 
Sty Is lam" (Cel a m)114 

BOSTON -Long Time (Eprcl 

JACKSON BROWNE -Heu Come those Tears Asam (Asylum) 

ROD STEWAI T -he Frrsl Cut Is The Deepest (W 8 

WPE2- Pdtsswgh 

WtSNASTREISMO -tort Thorne From -A 

Stato Born 1C0umtwl 

ILLSTEWART- YetOt The Cat (IWO) 
WILL & OTES -RKh Ga (RCA) 25 16 

ABBA- Dancing Queen (MIMIK) 2220 

RRIE -feat, Pa. 

GEONCEIMRRISON- CrickromPalter 
(Oak Hans) 

BUNIONCUMMINGS -l'm Sued 
(Portrait) 

MASON IROTINE- HaeCome Thou 
lean AAain (Asylum) 29 70 

D DONNA SUMMEI- WnleNeeds 
'Casablanca ) 30 24 

*JET- En*, h._--_- 
GEORGE HARRISON -4acAerbos Palace 

(Dirk Hau) 
HALL &SATES -RKA GM (RCA) 

KANSAS -Carry On WAnrud Son 

(Nirstmer) 21 10 

FLEETWOOD MAC-Go You Own Way 

(W 012012 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ICON MA -80 Yom 10 IMO. WWI 
(17'I 
5I0GS -Mart' rs Ametee ICpnnl) 
GEORGE WUNISON -Cache. hOC. OHM 

) 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

AMAIM 55.10ÁM0 -tow Noe from A 

Sim h Boo (Colueal 

(D) í1l1004 NODST00 -Oa7 loam M. IAawn 
ITamlal 

HALL 4 ATES -RrcA Gat (RCA) 

BREAKOUTS. 

BO61011 -1 oral 151 I f PICO 

EUROC UGN1 MOTU -Do Ya (SA! 

AYA -Daay ow. 04 40)41 

ELT -Keel in 

JENNIFER WMNES -Rrgnl Trme0114 
N5ht (Arista) 

IOWAN DELL -!rpm To love Iwo 

IMercuryl 

5* THELMA HOUSTON -Don) Leave Melke 
Ws, t T.114) 22-13 

JACKS°NS- Eripy Yourself 0E 02015 
&RBE -Houston 

HBM- Oaocmg Queen (Mlanlu I 

ELTOMIOMN -AIfe Tow Lri(MCA Recker, 

112 ") 

IACRSOAS -Enpy Yourself (Epc)2316 

IMLL &GATES -RKL Gal (RCA) 25 19 

10101- Dales 

Al GREER- I bred To T.OMySd(N. 

CON FUNK SHUR -Way Park (Mow,' 
MUSS CONSTIUCTgN- H.CMCMs 

(((AI10S 
IMLL &RATES- Rsb Gal IACA)2 /20 

IUD Dallas 

ELTON/OHM -Rote Your la(MWR AMI( 

(IY1 

WIRGS -Mar arm Nnaasd(4pt00 

TOM JONES -Say You' Slay Until 
tomorrow (Ewa/ 15 

RAN5AS -Carry On *ryseSSu 
(0.0101(74 18 

ANUS -18 -Dian 

GOMMMARRISAN- Umiak. Palace 

(Dal lkeu) 
RIGS- WO* l'olmlted(faplld) 
RAP litydREG01- 1ae Beeson Two 

laas(ArrolaAa.) 126 

MSRRAIT -our OlThCat().w) 119 

RIM -RRaO 
WTN,RMDAEMA- Sewer, Nde 

(Columba) 

AEROSIITTM-WAIk a,sWn (ClMma) 
ID 1 

STEM MUB 141117- 0, a l ia. M Ead 
(CaPd)l3 11 

RMT-Oriö 
BBOMREIIMN50K-CrKWbs PAR 
lDeilMw) 

D DIEM lI0YS10K-DmT two ILL IM 
Way llama) 

RRMSAf-CaryOaWRywdSeis 
(ArsMSa)2311 
SIRIRK8MN0-SAwRye'Abi!DIY 
0110120 17 

Wn-(111r.PÇf1 

/OSIOM- leg low item) 

IEARRRARREISMO-lets Rome 
Ste *Born" IGhmall2) 
MAMIMAd1EG01-Tat Seism Imo 
lovers (hole Amama)/ 2 

KOMA011HraCAy 

ELTOKIONK-Bae Yes lap (MCAtNeeart 

112-1 

WUGS-Mayal aAaard(Captd) 
MRIWSFIEISAIID- lag Timm Fria a 

Aa b Beo' (Cohanl) 20 I I 

EAGLES-Ne Nd In Temi (Aoylta) 11 1 

WIC -TtAM 

PERK lIGN1 ORCHESTRA- DoYs 

(SA) 
INKS-Hi ,te lmArty;Nrfaprld) 

D MAMA NOUSION-Dan I lra,e Me Da 
Way (Tamlal H8 23 

ROSTON- ton low OK) NB 27 

AEU-Tulsa_ 
QUIRK MIR OKCNESTRII-DoY. -- 
(UAl 
ROOSTEIIMT-IkFmtt Cut hlk 
Dwpld (W B 

OLWMNBWONIOHM-Som (MCA)1)70 

DAVID SOM.-Dint Gn UpOnUo(Pleats 
Stak) 20-15 

W111-NDrlaaa 

CUM MAMMON -Crackrbao Palms 
(0e1Haar1 

BOSTON-long tune lEoKl 

MUSA STREKAND-Lola lkmeFren'A 
Aar Is Ban (Columbu) 61 

HALL IOATES-RKnGuI(KCA)E7121 

REEL-Smewprt _ 
D THRMA HOUSTON -Dail luv. M. no 

Way (lamb) 

ELTON JOHN- Bd.Your LrpIMWAa) 
(127 

BECTRIC LIGNT ORCNESiRA- no n 
UA)1618 

BARBRA SFRBSANO-lae Theme f too 'A 

vat NSW' (Cdoab)91 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

10CC -Irr lops. De I. ISlr.seyi 
MAL -Coo 0. LOT. Sr (RI 
Iwo son 'l ou RADS BARB -sir, 

Seta() 

* PRIME MOVERS 

Al STOINT -roe d Ir 6l IrtI 
JOB MAM/AaY Niai) JIM -far. 
irais (Cat.) 
AYA -Darce 

BREAKOUTS 

AMA a C11111-aKA L.r ,KJ, 
ELVd MILLI AMA) Kw Ma) 
!1I0* 101W-Lea era I'MCA c... 

M.S-OKap 

AMINS-Carri OeWatrsasw 
(Arnim) 
IOC Cgaltoe Map Mt Dory Lan 

IYat11r,fl 

RD1SEGarSKVpNMIETBMD- 
NrgM.eKt IC.pldl 12 5 

MfTEWYT-yw01 ter G111Mra1I6 
11 

UNIT- Camay 

Mai OAIES-Rmo 6.e MAI 
IICC-TkTArrpWe Cofer ton 
Memo) 
mar MatCÖ:601- lent 8eewt1em 
twin tamale Amos* 14,9 

1MiAES-RraIWM Ives IAfdrySl 
/Confinar[/ on page 25,1 

Copyright 1977. BWlooard Put*" 
cations. rot No put of this pub* 
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Billboard Sinales Radio Action 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (2/10/77) 

Ploylist Top Add Ons 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

Contznrzr/ from :4 
WVON- Chiago 

NONE 

NONE 

INDE- Indunapdö 

BEE GEES- Boogie Child IRSO) 

BOB SEGER /SILVER BULLET BAND - 
Nightmoves(Capitol) 

KENNY NOUN- I Like Dream in' (20th 
Century) 9 3 

BARRY MANlLOW- Weekend ln New 

England (Arista) )8 13 

WONT- Milwaukee 

GEORGE HARRISON- Dackerboe Palace 

Dark Norse) 

80BSEGER/SILVER BULLET BAND - 
Nighlmons(CapdoU 

IOCC -the ThmgsWe Doti). Love 

(Mot ury) 3022 

ALSTEWART -Year O)The Cat( lanus) 15 

10 

WZUU-fM- Milwaukee 

JENNIFER WARNES-Right Time 01 The 

Night (Arista) 

SANFORD /TOWNSEND BAND -Shake It To 

The Right (W B.I 

AL STEWART- Year 0)1he Cal (Janos) 19.7 

STEVE MILLER BAD -fly Like M Eagle 
(Capitol) I I.6 

IRL- Peoria,111. 

DAVID SOUL-Don't Gee Up OnUs(Pnvale 
Stock) 

ELTON JOHN-Bite Your lip (MCA/Rackd) 
(12') 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 

(Kirshner) EX-18 

STEVE MILLER BAND -Fly Like An Eagle 

(Capito09.3 

KSL -FM -SL Lows 

NALL 8 OATES-Rich Girl (RCA) 

EAGLES- HolelCahlorne(Asylum)(IP) 

e 8888- Dancng 0ueen (Atlantic) 31 -18 

MARYMaaCREGOR -Tan Between Two 

Lovers (Akita America) 13.2 

111.01I-SL Lais 

ATUNTA RHYTHM SECTION -So In To You 

( Polydon) 

10CC -The Things We Do for love 
(Mercury) 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 
(Klrshnn)21 16 

e GEORGE HARRISON- Cracberboa Palau 
(Dark Homo) 24 19 

MOW -Des Moines 

ELVLS PRESLEY -Moody 81ve (RCA) 

IOCC -I hel lungs We Do for Lore 
(Mercury) 

IACKSONS -Espy Yoursell(Epic) 165 

BARBRASTREISAND- Lore Theme From "A 
Star Is Born (Columba) (36 

k B -Minna B 

BOSTON -long Tune (Epic) 

BEATLES-0h La Di- Ob la Da (Capitol) 

BARBRASTREWIND- L ove Theme From "A 
Star Is Ban (Columba)15 9 

A888- Dancing Queen (Atlantic) 19 14 

WDGY- Minoen u 

KANSAS -Car( y On Wayward Son 

(Kushner) 

BOBSEGER/SILVERBULLET BAND - 
Nightmoves(Capllo)) 

HALL &OATES- Ruh Gnl(RW)178 

KENNY NOLAN-1 Like Thiamin' (201h 
Century124 15 

KSTP- Minneapolis 

NONE 

w FLEETWOODMAC- GoYour OwnWay 
(08(22(0 

IOCC- TheTMngsWe Oo For love 
(Mncury)24 (9 

W118- klusCit8 

KANSAS -Cary On Wayward Son 
(Kirshner) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -CoVoo,Oooa War 
(W8I 

a ALSTEWANT -Year 
IS 

Ot The CM llanos) 20 

ROD SEGER/51111i BULLET BAND- 
Nightmoves(CapOoU 1814 

KKIS -Rapid City, S.D._ 

D THELMA HOUSTON -Don't leave Me Ina 
Way) lamb) 
WINGS -Maybe I'm Amend(Capdol) 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Cave Up On Us (Private 
Stock) 2821 

BOB SEGER/SILVER BULLET BAND - 
N ighlmoves (Cap(o0 21.16 

B- EarLo,N.O. 

ELISPRESLEY -Moody Blue (RCA) 

ELTON JOHN- Bite Your lip(MCA/Rocket) 
(12'1 

808SEGER 4SILVER BULLET BAND - 
Nighlmoves(Capdol) 14 8 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Cue Up On Us( Pi vate 
Stak) 22 16 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

KANSAS -Carry On W'anvard Son (Kushner) 
NULL 1 OPTES -Rich Gd (RCA) 

Rot STEIWART -The Eon Cutis the Deepest 

IWB1 

* PRIME MOVERS 

BARBRA SEAWARD -lad theme from -A 

Star k Born (Colombo) 
(D) THELMA HOUSTON -Don't Leave Me ihn way 

(Tama) 

IOCC -The Thongs We Do fa Love (Memory) 

BREAKOUTS 

MBSONS -Color Vaursell (Egal 

JACKSON BROWNE -Here Come Thou lean 
Aga ¡n IrevIum) 
WINGS -W)be l'm Amated (UMW) 

WABC -New Yak 

D THUMA HOUSTON -Don't lave Melhìs 
Way(Tamla) 

BOBSEGER/SILVER BULLET BAN D- 
Nighlmores(CapdoU 

BARRYMAILOW- Weekend In New 

England (testa )16 10 

MARY MacGREGOR -Tor n Between Two 

LOVns (krou America) 6 1 

WBLS -Neo Task 

F(RCA) AITH, HOPE& CHARITY -)Ile Goes On 

LTD -Love To the World(AGM) 

+ NONE 

LYNX -New Tod 

O THELMAHOUSTON -Don( leave Me This 

Way(Tamla) 

BARBRASTREISAD -Love Theme From "A 

Sue la Born (Columbia) 

u MARYMacGREGOR -Tan Between Two 

Lovers (koala America) 21.11 

AL STEWART -Year OlTheCal (Janus 123 

16 

WWII -New York 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Lore Is Better In The 

A.M. (Columbia) 

WILLIAM BELL- Trying To love Two 

(Mercury) 

FACTS OF LIFE- Sometimes (KaBaetle) 16 

10 

HAROLD MUWN&THEBLUENOTES- 
Reaehmg For the World (ABC)138 

WPTR -Albany_ 

GEORGE HARRISON- CackaDoa Palau 

(Dark Horse) 

JACKSON BROWNE -Here Comelhuse 

Tears Again) Asylum) 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 

(Kushner )25 14 

MCC-The Things We Do For Lose 

(Mature) 23.13 

WTRY- Alban(- 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Do Ya 

(UA) 

GARY WRIGHT- Phantom Rider (W B.) 

HALL & OATES-Rich Girl (RCA) 25-12 

AL STEWART -Year Ol the Cat (anus)12.8 

WOBW -BuCab _ _ 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 

¡Kirshner) 

JOHN TRAVOLTA-Ml Strung Out (Midland 

Int'1) 

DAVID SOUL -Dcai) Give UpOnUS(Private 

Stock) 23 15 

AMARI MAIIOW -Wee Lend In New 

England(Arista)11 5 

WYSL -RuMato 

KENNY NOTAN-I Lae Dreamt, (20th 

CeMurM 

BARBRASTREISAMD -Lase Theme From "A 

Starts Born' (Columbia) 

AL STEWART -Year 011he Cal( Lanus) 14.5 

BOSTON -Long Time (Ewe) 27 -19 

WBBF- Rochester, N,Y. 

IACKSONS- En)oyYnursell(Epic) 

BOSTON -Long lime(Epd 

BARBRASTREISAND-love Theme From "A 

Sur Is Born' (Columbia) 22 15 

DAVID SOUL -Dont Thee Up On Us (Private 
Stock) I I5 

WRKO- Boston 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 

(Kirshner) 

HALLE OATES-Rich Girl (RCA) t THELMA HOUSTON -Don's Leave Me Ion 
Way (Tanta) 17.10 

ROD STEWART- The first Cut is The 

Deepest (01.8.) 29.23 

WBZ -FM- Boston 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 

(Kirshner) 

ROD STEWART -The First Cut 4The 
Deepest (W 8.) 

D* THELMA HOUSTON- Dont Leave Me This 

Way(Tamla) 157 

BARBRASTREISAD -Love Them eFIom "A 
Star Is torn' (Columbia) 11.4 

IM/BF -FM- Boston 

HALL &OATE5 -Rich Gir((RCA) 

WINGS-Maybe l'mAmaled(Capitol) 

JACK SONS- Enjoy YaurseN(Epac)9.5 

WORC- Worcestes, Mau. 

IACKSONBROWNE -Here Come Those 

Tears Again (Asylum) 

WINGS -Maybe I'm Amazed(Capilo) 

IOCC- Thelhmgs We Do For love 
IMercuy)19 12 

5 THELMAHOUSTON -Don't Leave Melba 
Way (Tamla)11 7 

WORC -Hartford 

TOMIONES -Say You'll Stay Until 
lomorrov(Opc) 

ROD STEWART -The First Cut Is the 
Deepest (W.8 ) 

BARBRASTREISAND -Love Theme From ''A 

Star Is Born" (Columbia) 21 10 

WPRO- Providence 

ORLEANS- Reach(Asylum) 

OUVIANEWTON -JOHN -Sam (MCA) 

KENNY NOTAN-1 like Dieamm'(20th 
Century) II 3 

GEORGE HARRISON- Cnackerbod Palace 

(OarkHOrse)22 15 

Mid -Atlantic Region 

TOP ADD DNS: 
PLUMA RHYTHM SECTION -So In To Von 

Foheoo 
HAIL a OPTES-R.1h Col (RCA) 

ROD STEWART -tee het Cul h Inn 11,, 
n8) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 
BARBRA STRESAND -lore Theme From A 

Stai Is Bari' (Columbia) 

SIEPE Ma1ER 80NO -ETV Lee An Eaaw ICual 

nm) 

BARRY MANILOW- Wersena In Now England 

IMrta) 

BREAKOUTS: 
MfaSON OROWNE -Hoe Cane those Irais 
Agam ¡Asylum) 

SMORE-tiwM Neel Dom to Mee (850) 

DMIO SOUL -Don 'I Give op on Us ¡Payee 

Stara 

WEIL- Philadelphia 

HALL &OATES -Rich Cnl)RCA1 

ROD STEWART- the First Cut Is The 

Deepest IW B ) 

BARBMSTREISAND- Lovelheme From -A 

Star Is Bum" (Columbia) 23 13 

KENNY NOUN -)Ilke Dreamin (20th 

Century) 2016 

WIEG- Phile_ d_e)RÑ 

NONE 

NONE 

WIFI.FM- Philadelphia 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA-0000 
(UA) 

JOHN TRAVOLTA -All Strung Our (Midland 

Int'I ) 

BARBRA StREISAND -L owe Theme l corn "A 

Stan Is Born (Columbia) 19 12 

BARRY MANILOW- Weekend In New 

England (keul 13.7 

WPGC -Washington 

SMOKIE-I wing Next 000110 Ake(RSO) 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So In to You 

(Pdydnr) 

a NONE 

WOL- Washmgton 

BARRY WHITE -Em Qualified 10 Salaly You 

(20th Century) 

STAPLES -Sweeter than The SweeI(W.B.) 

LEO SAYER -You Make Me feel Like 

Dancing 09 8.) 6 4 

FACTS OF LIFE -Sometimes (Kayvelle) 75 

WGH -Washington 

KANSAS -Carry OnWayward Son 

(Kirshner) 

HALL & OATES- Rich Gil) (RCA) 

0* STEVE WONDER -I Wish (Tam4)4-1 

EAGLES -New Kid In Town (AsYlum) 7.4 

W WO- Baltimore 

JACKSON BROWNE -Here Come those 
(ears Again (Asylum) 

ATLANTA RHYIHM SECTION -So In To You 

(Polydoe ) 

D THUMA HOUSTON -Don't Leave Me This 

Way(lamla) 1511 

u HALL &OATES -Rah Gal (RCA) 1814 

WYRE- Baltimore 

JACKSON BROWNE -Here Come Those 

Tears Again (Asylum) 

JENNIFER WARMS- Right Time Ol The 

Night (Arista) 

BARBRASTREISAND- lose Theme From "A 

Star Is Born' (Columbia)12- 7 

ABBA- Dario ng Queen (AI lank) 15 11 

WLEE- Richmond, VA. 

DAVID SOUL-Don't Give Up On Us (Private 
Stock) 

WINGS -Maybe I'm Amazed (Capitol) 

STEVE MILLERBAND -Fly Like An Eagle 

(Capitol) 20.12 

IOCC -The Things We Do FOr love 
(Mercury) 1611 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

WINGS -Mi. I kneed (Capitol) 

DAVID 50U1 -Dori I ewe OR On Us (Punk 
Shat) 
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA-Do Yo (IA) 

4r PRIME MOVERS 

BARBRA STREISAND -Lave theme hon. 
She I; Pm' (Columba) 
ABM -Dancing Nees (Allaura) 
HALL a ORTES -Bah Ga (RCA) 

BREAKOUTS 

BOSTON -tong Time (Epa) 
JACKSON BROWNE -Here Come Those tears 

Aron(kdum) 
ROO STEWART -IW First Cut h The Deepest 

MS 

*QM- Atlanta 

JACKSON BROWNE -Here Come Those 

leafs Again (Asylum) 

TOMIONES -Say You'll Slay Until 
lomdnow(Opal 

BARBRA STREISAND -lore Theme From "A 
Star Is Born' (Columbia) 11 I 

BOBSEGER/SILVER BULLET BAND - 
NIghtmmes(Capitol)12.2 

Z.93 (WZGC.EM)- Atlanta 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Glue UpOn Us (Private 
Stak) 

WINGS -Maybe I'm Amazed (Capitol) 

ABBA- DanciEQueen(MIan.) 23.13 

BARBRA STREISAND -Lore Theme frnm "A 
Star Is ton' (Columbia) 83 

WBBQ- Atlanta 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Giese Up On Us (Private 
Stock) 

ELTON LOHN- Bile You hp(MCA/Rocket) 
(12 ") 

BOSTON -long timerEpit) 3024 

BOB SEGER /SILVER BULLET SAND - 
Nighlmoves(Capitol)10.5 

WFOM -Atlanta 

JACKSON BROWNE -Here Come Those 
(ears Again (As5turn) 

(12 "1 
ELTONIOHN -öde YOU(lrpiMCA /ReUell 

+ BARBRA STREISAND-Love Theme from "A 
Star Is Born (Columbia) 20.11 

ABM-Dancing Queen (Atlantic) Ili 

WSW -Savannah, GA 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -003 
(UA) 

D. THELMAHOUSTON -DOn'1 Leave Me this 

Way(lamla) 

DICKIE GOODMAN- Kong(Shock) 151 

BARBRASTREISAND- Love Theme from "A 

Star Is Born' (Columbu)144 

WON -Miami 

ABBA -Dancing Queen (Atlantic) 

KENNY NOUN -I like Daemon' (201h 

Century) 

BARBRASTREISAND- love Theme ftom "A 

Star is Born' (Columbia) 18.10 

AL STEWART -Year 0l The Cat (lames)19- 

12 

9.100(WHUI-EM) -Miami 

ELFEMWOODMAC -Co Your Own Way 

p5.8.1 

HAD AOATES -Rah Girl (RCA) 

BOBSEGER/SIIVER BULLET BAND - 
Nlgh)moves(Capitol) 19 15 

MANFRED MANN'S EARTH BAND- Blinded 

By the LIghl (I.B ) 2 1 

131105(WB1W -FN)- 014ndo- 

ROD STEWART -The First Cut Is The 

Deepest (W.B 1 

WINGS -Maybe I'm Amen d(Cap( d) 

BEE GEES- Boogie Child(RSO 25.18 

D THELMAHOUSTON -Donl Leave Me The 

Way(Tamla)26.19 

Q105 (WRBQFM)- Tampa, SI. Petersburg 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Do Ya 

(UAW 

DAVID SOUL- Dort Glee UpOn Us (Private 

Stock) 

IOCC- The Things We Do Fa Love 

(Mercury) 16.10 

D THELMAVOUSTON -Don't Leave Me Ihrs 
Way (lamb) 17.12 

*VD- Lakeland, RI. 

HOT -Angel In Your Arms(BIg Tree) 

KERRY C HATER- Part Time Love (19.8.1 

ROD STEWART -The Fast Cut Is The 

Deepest (W.B.) 38 12 

+ PARKERMCGEE- Dust Cant Say No ToYou 

(Big Lee) 26-14 

WW1-Daytona Beach 

KANSAS-Carry OnWasward Son 

(Kirshner) 

NALL Si OATES -Rich Girl (RCA) 

BARBRA STREISAND- Love Theme From "A 

Star Is Born ( Columbia) 22.12 

D THEIMA HOUSTON -Don't Leave Me This 

Way 
) ramie) 23 I5 

*APE- Jacksonville 

BOSTON -long Ernst (Coe) 

ROD STEWART -The Furst Cut Is The 

Deepest (W B ) 

ABU- Swing Queen (Atlantic 193 

KENNY NOUN -I Like 0reamle'(2DIh 
CCales) 18 8 

WAYS-Charlotte 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -On Ya 

(U AI 

BOSTON -long Time)Epa) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Go Your Own Way 

(W B )10 9 

KENNY NOTA/I-I like DreamIe'(20th 
Century) 16 10 

WGW- Charlotte 

SMOKEY ROBINSON- I bet e WHl Corn eA 

Day (la In to ) 

JERRY BUTLER- IWanna Do II lo You 

(Moles) 

D RUFOS/CHAMA KHAN -At Midnight (ABC) 
H812 

FUNKADELIC -Comm Round The 

Mountain (W 8)22.9 

WRIX- Raleigh, N.C. 

RODSTEWART -the First Cot !stile 
Deepest (W B I 

WINGS -Maybe I'm Amazed (Capitol) 

WNSAS- Canyon Wayward Son 

(Mlshner) 30 20 

OLIVMNEWTONJOHN- Sam (MCA)A017 

WIOA- Wonsta /Salem 

JACKSON BROWNE -Here Come Those 

Tears Again (Asylum 
) 

WINGS -Maybe I'm Amazed(Capitol) 

KANSAS -Carry On Way ward Son 

(Kirshner) 2619 

HAIL &GATES -Rah Gill (RCA) EA -23 

WTMA-Charleslon.SC. 

TOMIONES -Say You'll St ay (into 
Tomorrow (Epic) 

RTLANTA RHYTMYSECIION- Sale to You 

(Poly don) 

HALL 80ATES- RlchGnl(RCA)HB -S 

AL STEWART -Year 01 The Cat Mann) 24 

16 

WORD -Spartanburg, S.C. 

BRASS CONSTRUCTION- Ha Cha Cba 

(UAL 

NATALIE COLE- I've Got Love On My Mind 

(Capitol) 

ARETHA FRANKLIN- look Into Your Heart 

(Allante)21 10 

10E TEN -Pint Gonna Bump No More(Eprc) 
EX 16 

MAC-Nashville 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Give UpOnUS(PHVale 
Stock) 

BOSTON -long Time (Epic) 

+ ATLANTARHYTHM SECTION -So In To You 

I Polydor)118.22 

BARRY MANILOW-Weekend In New 

England (Arista) 12 7 

WIAAK- Nashville 

GEORGEHARRISON- Crackerboe Palate 
(Dark Norse) 

OLIVIA NEWTONJOHN -Sam (MCA) 

ABM- Oancing Queen (Atlantic) 2616 

+ HALL & OATES -Rich Girl (RCA) HB -20 

WHBQ- Memlfn 

BEE GEES -Boogie Child IRS01 

BARBRA STREISANO- LC, e l hemekom A 

Star k Born (Columba) 188 

TOM JONES -Say You'll Slay Until 
tomorrow (Epic) 21 13 

IMPS- Mempt's 

D. TREUAA HOUSTON -Don't term Me This 

Was ( Tampa) 

2: 

o 
3 
C 

EAGLES -Hotel California(Asy(um)(IP) 
35 16 

BARBRASEREÜAND -Care Theme From "A r 
Star Is Bern" (Columbia) 179 R 

WGOW- Chattanooga 2 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Give Up On Us (Pirate C 
Stock) 

BURTON CUMMINGS -I'm Scared 

(Portrait) 

8085E6E11/SILVERBUUETBAND- 
NIghtmoves (Capital) 13 8 

MAFRED MANN'S EARTH BAND- Blinded 
By The light ILO.B IS 

MERC- Bio es le Bt 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Do Ya 

(UA) 

yens-moos I'm Arnaud (Capitol) 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 

(Kushner)138 

IACKSONS -Enjoy Yourself(Epic) 1510 

WSGN -Birmingham 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So In To You 

IPoisdosI 

WINGS-Maybe I'm Amazed(Captol) 

BARBRA STREISAND -Lure theme From "A 

Star Is Ban' (Columbia) 16.6 

OLIVIA NEWTON- JOHN- Sam(MCA)71 IS 

WHHY- Montgomery 

JENNIFER WARNES -Right Timell Ih. 

Night (Arista) 

LEO SAYER -When (Need You (W' B 1 

DAVID SOUL- Don't Give Up On Us( Neale 
Stock) 21 9 

A GEORGE HARRISON -Cuckerbs. Pelee 
(Dart Horse) IO 4 

KMY -little Rock 

BOSTON -Long lime(Epic) 

ELVIS PRESLEY -Moody Blue (RCA) 

AL STEWART -Year 011 he Cat (Janus) 85 

EAGLES- N..Nid In lawn (Asylum) 3 1 

Copyright 1977. Billboard Publi- 
cations. Inc No part ass this publi- 
cation may be reproduced. stored 
an a retrieval system, or trans- 
mitted. in any loam or by any 
means, electronic. mechanical. 
photocopying. recording. or olh 
erveSe. without the prior written 
permission of the pubhsher. 
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Billboard Albu 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplo 

Top Add Ons-National 
FLEETWOOD MAC- Rumours (Wainer Brothers, 

PINK FLOYD -Animals (Columbia) 

KINKS -Sleepwalker (Asta) 
PABLO CRUISE -A Place In The Sun (A6M) 

ADD ONS- the lour key prod 
acts added at the rado stalns 
fisted. as determined by stat;on 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY - 
Tne tour products reg(stenng 
the greatest notennt requests 
and aupray. as determined by 

station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests'' A,rplay in tormatron 
to reflect greatest product aC 

Wily at regrOnal and nalnal 
Levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

111.1114000 MAL - Ranpun IWsmer Both 

ml 
nM Ro0D -Ma O LCom,Wl 
KINKS -Stet pworl lM.b) 
Peto CINISK -A elm In ne an (NMI 

ATOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY 
EAGIES-IMtel GLlOrnu Mine) 
BOB 5(Ga / 114( WAR BUM BAD- 
HAnI Mom CO)) (nO 
PINK FLOYD -Noma! ICdumbu) 

PUNIC (AtTE.-lus' A Stase) in'n. A,, 
ICdumbul 

BREAKOUTS: 
MASIYU TUCKEN BANM-Calnhna Proms 

,Gpncpn) 
SU tEM(L-(Cp'wrnl 
pWl IRIFFETT-Wntn In Iahludes. 

CNn(e, In Alado (ABC, 

U10PM-H. lBUnale) 

ASA EY-Sun Fnrunco (Don P.Caall 

FLEE7WOOD MAC -Rumours ,WarnetBrdarsl 
PAM CRUISE -AP4CeInTbeSr(ALM) 

000ß017 a INC YGS-Unl.nul lantu(e 
'MAum 

SMp(E1ReMNS011-DnpinMe5a1(famlq 
UIOhA-RsIBeeAndlt) 
IEUY-A hue St.ylMVlum) 

PINK ROID-M.IS(Co1mbi, 
KIPS -Slrepn14r IMO. 
KOKSEGENa Tat SLY1.aUllO NANO -Nil* 
Motes (Gpltoll 
DAVIO DOPE -1aIRUI 

*W51-ill-Les Aryda Mart ,l 
PINK ROTO- Mmah(Cdumbul 

KINKS-SlppnitelNnb) 
DERINLU -Swett (nl (Blue L11 

FLEE1W000 MAC -RumountWrne&dhen) 
SEA LEVEI-tGprcoml 
MARSNAIIIUCIIEI NAND -Cm ohm Dtnnn 
opxom 

11TOP-Iey1.1nrWnl 
EAGLES-NoilWamnu(Áttluml 

CNIUINACR-bestbnm,Drum, 
(MuWoomAna0A1 

ao.SEGUaTHEStYER0UUEI PAD -Xitnl 
MA;,f paon 

KIM rY-n Per (Dral M.N) 

PINK EIOtD-M.mah(Cdumhul 

GEORGE MNSON-InEb(hl (Wane &ahn,) 
rIEETN000111C-RumanlWatat&.thnsl 
KARCUI AMES HA.YESI-(ktoberunlMU) 

EAGLES - onta iyaan.IMYimI 
B0SEGal nit SAtaauLLETaANO-NSht 
M,wt'i04al 

NOMA A-1[PC) 
MSTENMI-TMTer0111.GI1151 

KOME-FM-Sr la. (O IBI 
rNE9IALLIUOa NANO -CarWwNoon 
In He, Kr.Mn) 
FEO111000114-Ra.pnM.m,8m0Mn, 
SUUVEL-(teps*/ 
UTOPIA- 4laradN) 
ARKS -SI.wMalan11, 
NNW WR(1T-ClYynln1.1:1uat- Chan An 

in KIiduan (ASO 

PINK ROro-ANar(CaraW) 
EAGLES -wC1..IAa14W) 
GENESIS-Viol aWaraNlp.) 

. gam *KM -TM LaM01LM(Namar 
&dnrll 

KW -SnrraMwwl 
PIMROID-Mre(Cseral 
KIMS-SrBr1N.41 
SOURI-1Cp.an) 
pr11lY1RTt-Gayab Wauan Gan... 
1nAtLlnenlMCl 
rARWAUmutton -C.awb.a1 
CWUan) 
POLO MASI -AKAnoM the S.11tAW) 

PUMA MIMI SECTON-R.1tNi1 
ANtrnalnelPIrt 
Pali -MCN.rtAew> 

. uClWl1.O0K.MhMaedllM) 
VALCOMCARtQ-/Aflt11wAwP If1 

UMl es- 0an(trla g.) 
MUM= -Own,. beam bo'- 
:4uthoMll.tnW 
/KILT-A Iive Defy0a/biml 

ION CMTU- Paath(MU,N) 
PML000IIISE -A Rice ln ThSunlAOM) 

H(M1Sn0LD- Cnnto,lb.(CdahM) 
nMttLOTO- M'nah)CMa ta) 

MALOECUTCO -lust A ;tears TnroMat 
)COAInb.i 

.UNS -Ma Ruen,lAC) 

MICHEL FRANKS -9tep(Glpfr(Nove1 
&orlie,v 
POI FAMIEATHEREON -A too N .ah 
IA6Mi 

KILLIM -ELtm dn. Gantt') 

PAMOCRUISE -Anne In The Sun OJAI 

MMSNAIITOMB HID- Cam)mabums 
(Gunton, 
RINKS- SleecalWr IA/Mr 

V000100MIEO -Aua ASleets bra An. 
I Columba, 

Sa LEV(L- ICapruam) 

ION YILES-Llenget In The Of (London) 

GEORGE MASON -In llghllW.mb&pletr 
PIMA FLOYD -A.m.,.(Cdan* *, 
JIMMY tUff-ETT -C nn(n In I. allubA -CNnpn 
In An dudes WC) 
ALEE1000 WC -Roman Wagon Kronen, 

A20ß(0,- 102)IM -UAW (Lots 1I.I1.1 

FLEETWOOD /RAG-Rumours CmetBeolNio, 
CITY BOY -Dinner AI the RAA(Mt an) 

S100CAILE- Fanlnns 01 L(M IC pc) 

KIN CANES -Saga (AGM) 

VALERIE CMOIAA -Just *Stones two An/ 
tCueumb.) 

RI BLEIART -the eel, 011nrf, tots, 

GEM( SOASON- IO(l,Ahl'W.mr( Bo(Aert) 

0013S(6aa ENE SILVER BULWMNO -Night 
Noyes,GDdo1) 

YIGMII FRMKS- ".:.epnE C,pq WA met 

Bothe) 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

fLEE171000 MAC- Rumours Hamer Bran 

PINK FLOYD -Kanals (Co..., 
MKS (Nnb) 
MMSNAU 1010 BAND -Carolina Dream; 

*TOP REQUEST)AIRPLAY 

SANTANA- Entnal (Cdeba) 
LAGOS -Noel Galen (Mk.) 
PIMA (torn -An.nOA (Cdura) 
fLEEIM000 MAC -Rumours Mane troto 

BREAKOUTS 

DAVID BOIVE -1m IRUI 
Inca NUBIAN -Wilde Bock IAH) 
MICHAEL FRAMS-Sleepmt Gtps, Anne, 
Wolhe,' 
OIDPM - tOtannllel 

1.101íY-DaW,ICNrIKen4M 

FLEEMOODMaC- Kona. llyrr&plNn1 
MARSHALL MCP. M.0-Car.sM. bums In) 
AIMS-St(Nl) 
L(01M-RA IBnek) 
NMFtOro-MuuNlbnWI 
OIT SOT -Nona Atna.te (Mown/ 

MIKE MßD/-Inrb(MIWagrrtknlrnl 
SRaiAM-rtsn.l(Wmbisl 
EAGILS-.NA Caftan tAWlrl 
KANSAS- laee.nw(.nae1 

a11D1Y-DaavR /w Its Spaap) 

am- SkpaO.rINNa) 
MOI SINaaa-ekee fat (AW! 

NWT aMI[TI- Camas r Whoa -Wop, 
rAnaens(AaC) 

YI0MB5-CD..AIrI 
SW/IMLM-(011 
1fA0-trW,aLyr Lae lData 
GC1105-1SNa1MAIMa.(rAYpl 
3M)AlR-hraM(Gk1.IW 
P1RR01ManIte1aaM 
REEIM000114 Ra.nORrraIA.11 

OOI411-I1srriRw(T - 

REElI00DMRC-a.NlerrarnW 
aORIANIa-p1 ISO IAIY) 

01101011-1a(0W 
PROROfO-M.NLC.b.INq 

Ilí-SIROtßBWlNbnn 
EIOMEOI14M-INRM)par/nu 
fRMMM-CeRWd(OMaU 
11013011111111111-na hands 
ItROq-Wi1EI.IMP2 
M9EYOOML'-YRtNI11R10.prW 

Radio Action 
* Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Based on station playtists through Thursday (2/10/77) 

Top Requests/ irploy-National 
EAGLES -Hotel Caldornaa (ASyhlm) 

PINK FLOTO- Animals (Columbia) 
BOB SEGER L THE SILVER BULLET BAND -Night Mores (Caen[ 

Z Z TOP -Tees (London) 

.yNO-fr-MaOnurnaDrn1 _ _ 

FEEE1W000111L-WanweMawBrothers) 

KINKS- ile.p.n(Anrrl 
IIMtn01D-Mab(CIINa) 
IOMARWFtlpNIG-(ALPI 

DAVID BOWIE -LO.(RCA) 

AIMCIAWCS-'a=.n APE 
WSW STBEßWOB OAS tl6TONF150N-A 
Star lsBanlCduabu) 

STEVIEWON001-Srlpl IN. Keg 011ne 

(Tamil 

6EOBLL UMW -IOnyM Mass baleen) 

UKLLS-NOtel GMOm. Maus/ 
KI102fr -Anus Cn y (11.3 FlvO) 

NAM. 111OO NANO -CamhrOman 
Gp' mrn 

FLEE`W000MAC-Runc.-.IWeaBdneni 

DAVID BOIWE -low (KAI 

PIP FLOYD -Moats (Cglmbu) 

IAN'S IA-Mxade Rao (Cdurbr 

KM-Rock A Ran Oen(GsaDW ar 
PAWS -WmaAWulNnK(Nm) 
ATWIIAIINTIMMSECIOM-A Rod( aRI 
Aem.Ine IPdrdcr) 

BMCUIWEESIWnEST-OcobnenMCA) 
KLKIiM -halm ISr. Son ) 

KINKS -SkrpalbrlMAta) 
MUSK. IUCK(.11ND-Crd'nNeon 
IGpxcrnl 
VAIONEfiMtEt-)uuA Stones Duo. Awn 

IGtumbul 
IIMYIBUFFET- Cronin lnUhludn-Chant, 
InMlaurtA, ANC I 

I1K HAYLIMN-Mn I (ABC) 

EA6tES -Hotel GlaapA(MIWm) 
IONIMOCHELI- Henn)ASyluml 

JOURNEY- Not ,Columba) 

MICHAEL IRANAS- Siepn( GYM (Viagne, 

.malls, 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

MNKS,nDIA!t )Atnnl 

REETW000 MAC-Rumnun Ow net F."I. 

er,r 

NM FLOYD-M:mNs ICdumbu' 
JWAEI-Ne.t lCdnmbu) 

*TOP REQUEST 'AIRPLAY 

EAGLES -Hotel Galan. (Asylum' 

BOB SEGA L NC SAYER 1111111 MND- 
NKnI Mows (Lapta) 
1 Z 10P -lays llnndon) 
GENESIS -W. G Wh,MA (Mtn) 

BREAKOUTS 
SG LEVEL -'Qom*, 
OUOAOGER -lweet Eed bur 
WKSIWLE IW O RANO -Crdmn bumf 
I Cprcaml 
(MAN AUCEMS OBGWOM EVNOS -N.pp 
net, NtaNCnef IWama balls) 

RWN11fY -DI-(f±( Cihy.1 
iNERIIMIIAVS-QwenAOlNa.IMenwr) 
CHI/ IIWACK-bamOnamOmura 
.Mu:rca:htcpaAl 
IOU/AEe-Nnt(ColAraI 
WWI WAS MINIM -Omicron lMCA) 

DENIaGCR -Seen (nl(BreSl.l 
ILLE111OOp MAC-R.m1ws Mew RIdAm 

fE01 SEGCO A 1111 901.111 PILO W 0-NI(l a 

MomlCapldl 
II TOP- Teas (laWa1 
WTWRKN1-MlIM101Sr(W.r. 
&he, 
EanFS-IMUCaIrrlRNl.a) 

WStIfM-Crc.p(IYPIMO 

PUM/IOTD-MrMsle.rbWl 
MEBMTS-ICAtryW 
SEA LIRA -lCap.nl 
RIMS-Slee(4aa) 
OUII[T-Neal (Car./ 
0W0AIOlfS0RNO110:11(13-Nahaa 
Wrtr4aMarrMann! 
tAnE5-sal GAMrWs.rl 
sums emu titfr-aaala 
rnrvb.PNaI 
GONa4-Ws1111VnMIIUM) 
rODDTRIW-NANyr(SnI 

u D F M -E...(raold rN/r1 
tENAtSSANCE-tl.rlS.rl 
IWaET-NWKaaba 
RU1V5-AyR.P.1AaCT 

OaMRCa-Seat W (baba 
MY10Q07)ORlaOTI136-Narlw 
N.wasl.lMr. Wawa 
IDOYRIbons-SMq1a0M1WKRrsW 
,MWO 
M MOW- ale Trp heal dim/ 
PBMFS010-AsICMrrl 
UREN- SSW Ware WSW 
Nun worm -O.B.ML/IKa1.C41p 
reaee(MQ 

NYYSiY-O.YW rJR A)lell 

UTORIn-4ttlnrnae) 
SF)IIMS-(.el 
FLEETWOOD WIC- boon enders/ 
MNRS-SIe.9.44r(Arb) 
RALOG CARS -OetwT1rQ111CNrYaN1 
IILG-n;;lup oars S.aW(ar.rl 
ALSED1Mf-INresr011ne Col anal 
1005EGE.IINE SHIP SMUT BMm-N'pr 
AMA6lGp,pn 

EAGLES -'AdelC.1n,wnuAn;:m1 
GCOKSIS-WndLWutMr«,AIMp' 

WODOIM-MNbi.(k (SY.O W 

nMR010-01101(C016u) 
MAMMA MOO W10-CrWlubean 
(G.Nanr 
114EABMS-/CMtYHA) 

EWNIOUWRRR- Lowry Imo Mama 
&otnen) 
OOWAKSIM -Wan RacAOW/ 

JOHN HILES -Strain InTNCaTILada1 

AUIMMRMMM-(Is'nd1 
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WILES- HN.IGIaomu;AAtluml 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

Pal ROOD-Ma. ,Cdvesbul 

SO LEAR -Kapcool 
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*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
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National Breakouts 
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Radio-TV Programming 

arlin Asks: What Is Comedy? 
Continued from page 22 

d perform. Impromptu some of 
e time and some of the stuff we 

ew. And that's when we got our 

mentum together to try to be a 

ghtcluhcomedy team. We left Fort 

forth after about seven months 

ith that in mind and came to Hol- 
wood. 
H: Was that the Burns who later 

amed up with Avery? 

C: Yeah. 
H: Were your early days in corn- 

y good to you? 
C: Only as good as you might ex- 

ert for that time. Actually, Jack and 

tit it off. We started out sort of fast - 

,aced. We were on the Jack Paar 

;levision show within seven months 
r having formed our act. So. we 

loved rather quickly. We had a lot 
f good clubs in the Midwest that we 

orked. And the Playboy Clubs 
erc just beginning then and we got 

on the ground floor of that. So. we 

ayed together about two years and 
id pretty good for two guys who 
ut walked in out of nowhere. 

After Jack and I broke up after 
to years I just had to go back to 

ew York and I kind of restarted in 

e Village. I spent two years at the 
tie au Go Go. 

After a couple of years hanging 
ound the Cafe au Go Go. working 
week on, a week off, two days on. 
ne off -a very strange schedule -1 
id my first Mery Griffin show 
bout 1965. And that's when things 
egan to happen -the first stage of 
ty "visible' career. The television 
art. I did Merv and I did the John 
iavidson summertime replacement 
tow in 1966. 

H: There are two facets of your 
treer that interest me. And the first 

What makes humor? 

C: Well, that's a question that 
oes all the way back to Aristotle 
nd cats like that. I'm told. There's 
o way to pin it down. it seems. But 
tere are elements that are in humor 
Cost of the time. One of them is a 

aspension in the expected order of 
Clogs. 

If you surprise the audience by in- 
erting something unexpected. 
hat's one thing that's present quite 
ften in humor. For instance. if you 
n through the alphabet: A, B. C, D, 

F, purple. That's not quite funny. 
gut it has an element of humor in it. 
I's an unexpected break. 
Laughter, on the other hand. is 

omething quite different, because 
ou can evoke laughter through Ma- 
nor or through tickling. And tick- 
ing is purely physical and has no in- 
ellectual existence at all connected 
o tt- 

So, it's a mystery to me as much as 

t is to all of the scholars who've 
audied it. 

H: Are you able to sense when 
lou're going to be able to make an 
audience laugh? 

C: I know that a line that I want to 
use -even though I've never used it 
before -I know pretty well a high 
percentage of the time that it's going 
lu work. Sitting right here. if I 

wanted to write out a little thing. I 

would know pretty well if I could 
make it work in advance. In terms of 
an audience itself, it has levels of ac- 
Eeptance and it depends pretty much 
on your own level of energy ... how 
much you're trying to make your 
stuff work. I've heard myself do 
things that work well a lot and if l'm 
not pushing hard, just more or less 
reciting, they'll go over only moder- 

tely. 
On another show, I'll hear that 

a sme portion of the monolog and if ?me 
really hot and trying hard and 

pushing and dramatizing it, it just 
works better. 

F1. How would you tell a disk 
jockey how to create humor? 

C: I don't know. I think a sense of 
humor is something that's inborn. 
We all have it to varying degrees. 
Some of us have it in terms of being 
able to appreciate humor or funny 
situations that happen to us. And 
others have a sense of humor that al- 
lows them to express that better than 
others can. It's something that's a 

part of you. 
I think a completely humorless 

person is probably a neurotic. 
I think the degree to which you 

have humor in you is the degree to 
which you have some balance in 
your mental makeup. 

It seems to be that humor is like a 

pressure valve -a safely valve for re- 
lieving tension. That is one of the 
functions of it that's always present. 
It's a sudden release of tension on 
the part of an audience or a listener. 

H: Do you get your ideas out of 
the daily news? What's your source? 

C: Well. it may sound kind of 
corny, but my source is life itself. I've 
zeroed in a lot in the past couple of 
years on things that are just kind of 
commonplace. I try to look in them 
for the kind of things you ordinarily 
overlook. Things we've began to 

take for granted. Things about the 
telephone. Things about the way we 

walk. Things about our pets. Various 
little things that have been over- 
looked. but when they're magnified 
through humor are quite funny. 

Depending, again, on your deliv- 
ery ... the kinds of words you 
choose to describe them ... the atti- 
tude you have in presentation. 

There's also an attitude involved 
in comedy. Two or three people can 

say the same thing, with the same 
energy and same inflections. and yet 

not have the same effect. There's an 

attitude about how you personally 
feel about something that affects 
how people laugh at it. 

H: Do you think funny ordinar- 
ily? 

C: In a way. If I'm listening to ra- 

dio and a sentence comes over. I try 
to provide the next sentence. I mean, 

I don't sit around doing this all of the 

time, but sometimes that next sen- 

tence is so obvious. 
H: Do you write all of your stuff? 
C: Sure. 
H: How does this humor come to 

you when you sit down to write it 

out? 
C: Well, I don't really sit down to 

write it out much. I'll have an idea 

for a subject ... let's say this: When 

you're alone in someone else's 

house, they've just left you by your- 
self in this room, do you look in the 

drawers? 
And usually the audience laughs. 

Either they do look in the drawers or 

they've thought about it. Or they're 

tempted to. 
Once I've said that onstage and 

they laugh at it, that gives me time to 

think of the next line concerning it. 

So, most of the pieces that I say I 

write, I don't write in the strictest 

sense. I write them night after night. 

They grow nightly by a line or two. 

H: You're winging it? 

C: Yeah. But it's a form of wing- 

ing it whereby the thing is always 

finished at one point and all you're 

doing is winging a little extension 

onto it. 
H: Have you ever bombed out 

horribly? 
C: Not horribly since I've been 

known. It's almost impossible once 

they know you and want to come to 

sec you to bomb out in the strictest 

sense. I've had slow nights. 

But, when I was an unknown and 

was an obscure opening act for a 

headliner with a bunch of men who 

were half drunk and out on the town 

and didn't really care. sure. There 
are times they just stared. Its the 
worst feeling in the world. Because 
you're all alone up there. You don't 
have a guitar to hide behind ... you 
don't have a song to fall hack on. No 
costume. It's you up there. shamed. 
But you just keep going. It's part of 
the price of being in the business. I 

guess. 
H: Did you have all of your voices 

when you were a' disk jockey? 
C: Yeah. Well, not the same ones. 

per se. Some new characters have 

crept in. A couple of new guys any- 
way. That was part of the fun of 
being on the air in radio. 

H: How many voices can you do? 

C: I don't know. I've never tried to 

figure it out. Of course, there are 
variations on them. You can do one 
with an English accent ... you can 
do an old man ... you can do a fe- 
male ... you can do either a proper 
British person or a cockney. I guess I 

can do about 20 or so, but with a lot 
of variations on them. 

H: This is a comment more than a 

question, but it seems to me that 
while a lot of comedians have devel- 
oped a rapport for nightclubs. your 
own exposure went far beyond 
clubs. And yet, your comedy records 
were not played on radio much. 
What gave you the superstar status, 
television? 

C: I had enough identity from tv 

so that when I went into college con- 
certs and so forth and went through 
my changes, which I allowed to hap- 
pen on tv, there was recognition al- 
ready there. They knew me. And 
they accepted me. The records then 
began to hit and tv helped them and 
they helped the tv acceptance. Con- 
certs and records went hand -in- 
hand. 

H: How are you able to switch 
from one medium to another so well 
considering your albums, in essence, 
are dirty. 

C: Well, on tv you just do the parts 
that aren't dirty. When I go on the 
"Dinah Shore" show or the 
"Tonight Show," I'm going there to 
show just a little of what I do some- 
where else. I think that's what tv's 
function is, for a guy like me any- 
way. Now, some folks want a career 
in tv. I don't really care for that. But 
I do like tv to billboard what I do. It's 
not a way of plugging a concert or 
album. but a way of showing five or 
six minutes of the kind of humorist 
you are. 

So, naturally. knowing that I'm 
going there under their ground 
rules, I don't go there to change their 
system. I go on tv to show another 
side of George Carlin. That I have, 

besides a freewheeling, street -talk- 
ing style, I have what would just be 

called, I guess. a clean side. That I 

have humor to show which isn't nec- 

essarily dirty or controversial. 
H: Among all of the ti' shows such 

as Mery Griffin, Mike Douglas, 
which are the best for exposure to- 

day? Where do you get the best reac- 

tion? 
C: I do Johnny Carson's Tonight 

Show more than any other. But 
they've all been good -Mike 
Douglas, Mery Griffin. Dinah 
Shore. But the three big ones -Car- 
son, Griffin, and Douglas, I've al- 
ways received great comment from. 
They have, for the most part, a 

slightly different audience. Carson 

has a lase -night audience. Douglas 
and Griffin arc syndicated so they 

hit audiences at different times in 

different cities. 
H: Have you thought about doing 

your own show on tv? 

C: I've thought about it. There 
have been two or three false starts on 

projects to provide me with my own 

( Continued on page 2.0: 

CHICAGO RADIO SYNDICATE PRESENTS 

CHICKENMAN RETURNS 
FOR THE LAST 
TIME AGAIN! 

AND t, 
LOOK WHO'S GOT 'EM 

WIP 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

WNDR 
Syracuse, New York 

WKLO 
Louisville, Ky. 

KGMB 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

KIXY 
San Angelo, Texas 

KICK 
Springfield, Mo. 

KWSL 
Sioux City, Iowa 

CFQC 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

WCIL 
Carbondale, Illinois 

CKY 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

WCAI 
Ft. Myers, Florida 

KNWZ 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

WVOY 
Charlevoix, Michigan 

WBRW 
Sommerville, New Jersey 

KTGR 
Columbia, Missouri 

WLNH 
Laconia, New Hampshire 

WDBR 
Springfield, Illinois 

WEIF 
Moundsville, West Virginia 

WWGP 
Sanford, North Carolina 

WSML 
Graham, North Carolina 

WLOE 
Eden, North Carolina 

WRIF 
Detroit, Michigan 

WWWM 
Cleveland, Ohio 

WBSR 
Pensacola, Florida 

KSTT 
Davenport, Iowa 

WSGA 
Savannah, Georgia 

WCOL 
Columbus, Ohio 

WREC 
Memphis, Tennessee 

KOZA 
Odessa, Texas 

CHED 
Edmonton, Alberta 

WINA 
Charlottesville, Virginia 

CKXL 
Calgary, Alberta 

KATO 
Safford, Arizona 

WAME 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

KORN 
Mitchell, South Dakota 

WJBC 
Bloomington, Illinois 

WLAV 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

CKLG 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

WVFV 
Dundee, Illinois 

KXXL 
Bozeman, Montana 

WVLC 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

WHNC 
Henderson, North Carolina 

* 
65 ALL -NEW EPISODES 

* 
BRAND NEW HILARIOUS CHICKENMAN LP 

(terrific traffic builder) 

LARGE COLORFUL CHICKENMAN DISPLAY POSTERS 
(great for sponsors and listeners) 

* 
WE'D LIKE TO RUSH YOU A DEMO! 

* 
CALL OR WRITE: fi CHICAGO RADIO SYNDICATE, Inc. 

TWO E OAK ST., CHICAGO, IL 60611 tilt 
312 -944 -7724 

GI 
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THE BOOMS 

ERMINE'S LISTENING TO 

ONLY COMPLETE HISTORY OF CHARTED 
MUSIC AVAILABLE TODAY! 
The complete Record Research Collection covers 
charted music from 1940 through 1975. It includes 
every artist and record to hit Billboard's "Hot 100, 
Top LP's, Hot Country, Hot Soul, and Easy Listen- 
ing" charts. THE TOP POP RECORDS 1955 -1972 
book alone lists more than 2500 artists and 11.000 
record titles. 

BE AN AUTHORITY ON CHARTED RECORDS... 
Thousands of these books are being used right now 
by program directors, DJ's, collectors, and almost 
everyone who's into music throughout the world. 
They're considered the authority on charted 
records -an invaluable source of information! 

EACH BOOK PACKED WITH ARTISTS, RECORD 
TITLES, PHOTOGRAPHS *, TRIVIA, AND 
INFORMATION INCLUDING: 

Date record first hit charts Highest position 
record reached Total weeks on charts Label and 
record number. 
ACT NOW! Buy the set or buy the book or books 
you'll need most. Fill in and mail the coupon today! 

1Zecord 
scratch t P O Box 200. Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

'All books excepi TOP POP RECORDS 1940-55 and supplements 

Mail to: Record Research Inc.. P.O. Box 200. Menomonee Falls. 
WI 53051 

-Top Pop' 55 -72 (Hardcover) 540 
_Top Pop 55.72 (soncover) S30 
_Top Pop '40 -55 520 
_Top C &W '49 -71 525 
_Top R &B '49 -71 525 

_ Top Easy Listening '61-74 525 
_Top LP's '45 -72 530 

_Top Pop' 75 
_Top Pop 74 
_Top Pop 73 
__Top Caw 75 
_Top C&W 74 

_Top caw 72 -73 

SUPPLEMENTS 
510.00 each _Top R&B 75 

_Top R&B 74 
_Top R&B 72 -73 
_Top Easy Listening 75 
_Top LP's 75 
_Top LPs 74 
-Top LP's 73 

Check or money order for tuft amount must accompany order 
Overseas orders add S3 00 per book and SI 00 per supplement 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

QTATC 71D 
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Carlin Asks: What Is Comedy 
Continued from page 27 

show. And 1:ach time I've backed 
away. I don't know ... basically. in 
my heart and in my mind. I don't be- 
lieve I'm compatible with the sales 

process in tv-not for my purposes in 
life. I don't really like the idea that. 
for the most part. my humor would 
be used to sell Brillo and toothpaste. 

H: How did you get with Little 
David Records. which is basically a 

comedy label? 
C: Flip Wilson and Monte Kay 

had the label and I'd known them 
just slightly. When I was going 
through my changes and beginning 
to attract sorse attention. because of 
a new attitude and the kind of things 
I was doing, they were interested in 
recording me. And I was interested 
in their attitude toward the artist. It 
was a natural wedding. 

H How do you do an album? 

Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES- Shades of the 
old days when the old Scotsman 
himself Cordon McLendon owned 
and operated KLIF in Dallas, be- 

cause when KLIF's new morning 
personality Charlie Brown arrived in 

town the other day. he tossed S2.000 
off the P.C. Cobb Stadium. An esti- 
mated 5,000 greenback seekers were 

on hand for the occasion. It was at 

KLIF, as I recalled, that McLendon 
pulled the now legendaryr "eccentric 
millionaire" stunt: a man appeared 
one day in town giving away money 
on a street corner. It wasn't until he'd 
made the newspapers and got cov- 
erage front ltical television and radio 
stations that he announced he was 

the new disk jockey for KLIF. 

Charlie Brown: Tossing away some 
greenback over Dallas. 

Phil Ganlner has bowed out of 
WMPS, Memphis; says he hasn't 
felt comfortable on the air since 

leaving WGAR in Cleveland. ... 
Bob Hamilton. former program di- 
rector of WIFI in Philadelphia, is the 

new program director of KRTH, Los 

Angeles. ari automated oldies sta- 

tion.... Harold R. Krelslein, chair- 
man of the board of Plough Broad- 
casting. headquartered in Memphis, 
has been named recipient of the 

1977 distinguished service award of 
the NAB. 

The honor will be presented 
March 27 at the opening general as- 

sembly of the NAB's 55th annual 
convention, Washington. D.C. 
Krelstein, I've had the pleasure of 
meeting and conversing with from 
time to urne. He's one of radio's most 

outstanding, men and ha always put 
the industri ahead of many of his 
own personal desires. He joined 
Plough as a salesman at WMPS, 
Memphis, in 1939 after five years 

with Harry S. Goodman Radio Pro- 

ductions. tile is a former chairman 
and vice chairman of the radio 
hoard of directors of the NAB. He is 

also a past chairman of the Radio 
Advertising Bureau. He is also a for- 
mer president of the Broadcast Flo- 

m:cr. 

Craig Magee has been named 
(Continued on page 29) 

C. We record a lot on the road. 
And then even. now and then we 
record for MO quality with good 
equipment and escrything. Then we 
take and edit all of that matenal 
down. We 're editing some shows 
down now, trying to get a little under 
an hour's worth for an album. 

H: So. you're actually doing an al- 
bum all of the time you re on the 
road doing concerts? 

C: Yeah. And as soon as I realise 
that this album is going to be out in 
March, the tendency for me is to 
downplay that material. Its subcon- 
saous. I know. I guess the reason I 

do it is because I want to get on with 

the next batch of material 
develop. 

But also I guess there's a false 
ing that. now that the album e 

everyone knows the joie. 
there's really no problem 
alt. Because es en if you i. 

albums, that's only a tin,. 
tion of the people in the s.. 
even if they'd heard it. they d 

hear it again. And the mat. 
would have changed anywa, 
grown. 

l'eL the subconscious feel:: 
there and I'm forced to get in t, 
material and that's kept the u1 

buns coming for me 

Stereo On AM Closer As 
3rd System Set For Tests 

By MILDRED HALL 
WASHINGTON -AM stereo 

broadcasting has taken a hopeful 
leap forward with the signing of 
Belair Electronics of Devon, Pa.. to 

be a third system entry, together 
with Motorola and Magnavox, in 

forthcoming tests for this new service. 
"We are really rolling now." says 

Harold Kassens of the A.D. Ring en- 
gineering consultants firm here and 
chairman of the EIA special indus- 
try /broadcaster committee on AM 
stereo. 

Kassens, who was a pioneer in the 

early push for FM stereo in the last 

decade. says the committee actually 
has a fourth system in prospect. from 
Pacific Northwest Broadcasting 
Corp.. although details are yet to be 

submitted. A fifth proponent 
and Kahn of Kahn Corn, 

cations. is still bypassing the it 

uy committee in favor of 
appeal to the FCC. 

Kasserts says the comnult,. 
meet Feb. 24 and hopes to 
field test program stoned in 

spring. "We really expect to gr 
field test program tied down .. 
meeting. on just how we will s..n 
the tests. what measurements .t 

made. what hour' the tests s' 

carried, and sofonh." 
Stations that will care 

stereo test programs has. 
named. but Kamen, has tin:, 
there will he two in the Wash,. 

(Continued on paKe 
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Vox Jox 
{ 'Winn fled from page. 

ncral manager of WAKR and 
AEZ in Akron. Ohio. He replaces 

m Yacovazzl, Group One vice 

resident of operations who has 

oved to Denver to manager KLZ 
nd KAZY. Magee had been assist - 

nt general manager of Group One's 
OBX and KMEZ in Dallas. Mi- 
ttel "Dusty" Black has been ap- 

inted assistant general manager 
d general sales manager of KBOX 

here he has been an account execu- 
e for five years.... Ed Salamon, 
ogram director of WHN in New 

ork, has been invited to lecture at 

e New School for Social Research. 
cw York. about why country radio 

as become so strong in the last few 

ears. 
* ,r 

Dave (Dave Williams) Sebastion 
s drifted from 97 KW to 64 KFI. 
wer frequency. but more money 
d probably the same songs. more 

r less.... Jerry B. McKnight, S -E -N 

adio, APO N.Y. 09168. is leaving 
tc military Feb. 22 and heading for 

Vermont or Ncw 
I lampshire. He has 
been in Europe for 
live years working 
at A -F -N in Frank- 
furt or S -E -N in 
Vincenzo, Italy. 

- I-te ll no doubt be 

Salamon hunting profes- 
sional work, so cv- 

rybody watch for him and say 

ello. He writes: By the way. in case 

ou're interested, I've been listening 
o Radio Luxembourg a lot lately. 

y impression is that they sound 
e a small -to-medium market Top 
station of the early 1960s. I can't 

site put my finger on it: they are re- 
xed and that's nice, but there 
ms to be a lack of discipline or 

n -air coordination or something." 
ne thing more about McKnight: 
e has a speaking knowledge of 
reach. Spanish, Italian, German 
nd Greek. He worked at KVSL in 

how Low, Ariz., before getting into 
tilitary service: says he's good in 

roduction. 

* * 

Dave Dworkin, 414- 733 -9225, is 

looking fora good album -rock radio 
position; he's willing to take Eastern 
Siberia or even Watertown, N.Y., 
the home of snow. ... Lydia Alba 
Anderson, who does the 3 -6 p.m. 
show on KVET in Austin, Tex., has 
Jim Ed Brown looking over her 
shoulder. Lydia is doing a country 
show, of course, and with looks like 

that she's going to 
have an awful lot of 
country music art- 
ists dropping by 
and program direc- 
tor Jerry Green will 
eventually have to 
put up a "no vis- 
itors" sign.... Kris 
Eric Stevens, who 

once worked at WLS in Chicago un- 
der then program director John 
Rook, has left weekends at KITS in 
Los Angeles to do weekends at KFI. 
Los Angeles, for new program direc- 
tor John Rook. Stevens is also host- 
ing a new disco show for American 
Forces Radio and Television Serv- 

McKnight 

tee. 

* * * 

Mike O'Brien, program director 
of WCLW, Mansfield, Ohio, writes 
that he has revamped the ultra con- 
temporary MOR operation. 

"Incorporated into the format are 
many selections of memory music - 
giant hits of the past. The new image 
ùhludes constant audience partici- 
pation contests -" Morning and eve- 

ning talk shows -party line in the 
morning and music line at night." 

Personality lineup includes Mike 
O'Brien in the morning, Dean 
Lammneck around the noon period. 
Mike Green at night.... WMAK in 
Nashville has undergone tre- 
mendous changes. Gone are general 
manager John Patton, program di- 
rector Rick Stewart and air person- 
alities Alan Dennis and Stu Bowers. 
New program director is Chris 
Hampton from WBSR. Pensacola, 
Fla. Sam Trent is the new general 
manager. Lineup so far has 
Hampton doing 10 a.m. -noon, Bruce 
Clark does morning drive, Phil Stan- 
ley does noon -3 p.m., Cleveland 
Wheeler front KUPD in Phoenix is 
to do afternoon drive. the Boogie 
Man will do 7- midnight and Tony 
George all- night. A new music pol- 
icy is slated to go into effect, and the 
playlist loosened up a bit after fur- 
ther assessment. 

Ever wonder what happened to 
Sean Morton "Doc" Downey? He 
was performing a week ago -sing- 
ing, no less -at Ye Little Club. Los 
Angeles. For all of you who arc only 
as old as Bob Pittman. "Doe" 
Downey used to really tear them up 
as a disk jockey in Miami. . 

Johnny Rabbin dropped by the 
other day and we shot the nonsense 
about all of the disk jockeys who're 
getting rich doing voiceovers for 
commercials. Supposedly. Bolt 
Landers is the biggest in Los An- 
geles, but everybody's good friend 
Casey Kasen, host of "American 
Top 40" produced by Watermark 
that's aired around the world and 
back, may have earned half a mil- 
lion. 

Bubbling Under The 

_HOT 100 
101 -8E MY GIRL, Michael Henderson, Buddah 

552 

102 -TIME IS MOWN', Blackbyrds, fantasy 787 

103 -IT AIN'T EASY COMING DOWN, Charlene 

Duncan, Prodigal 0632 (Motown) 

104- BETCHA BY GOLLY WOW, Norman Con. 

noes, Buddah 554 

105- MIDNIGHT LOVE AFFAIR, Carol Douglas, 

Midland International 10753 (RCA) 

106 -THEME FROM ROCKY (Gonna Fly Now). 

Rhythm Heritage, ABC 12243 

107 -SPY FOR BROTHERHOOD, Miracles, Co 

lumb,a 5.10464 

108 -RITZY MAMBO, Salsoul Orchestra, Salsoul 

2013 (Caytromcs) 

109 -LOVE IN C MINOR, Head 8 Soul Orches 

tn, Casablanca 876 

110- DANCING QUEEN, Carol Douglas, Midland 

International 10870 (RCA) 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -PETER FRAMPTON, Frampton, A8M SP 

4512 

202 -RUSH, All The World's A Stage, Mercury 

SRM2 7508 ( Phonogram) 

203 -SEALS I. CROFTS, Greatest Hits, Warner 

Bros. BS 2886 

204 -FIDDLER ON THE ROOF /ORIGINAL CAST. 

RCA LSO 1093 

205- SHIRLEY BASSET'S GREATEST HITS, 

United Artists UA.1A715 -G 

206- LATIMORE, It Ain't Where You've Been, 

Glades 7509 (T61 

207 -CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR, On It Your Way, 

Delete DEP 2022 

208 -SIDE EFFECT, What You Need, Fantasy F 

9513 

209 -ANDREW GOLD, What's Wrong With This 

Picture, Asylum 7E1086 

210- CHILLIWACK, Dreams, Dreams, Dreams, 

Mushroom MRS 5006 

THE BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF 

A Special Selection for Billboard Readers 

THE RECORDING STUDIO HANDBOOK 
By Jahn M. Woram 
Here in this professional. fully- illustrated volume are 
the facts you need -to -know about sound recording: 
measuring sound levels, logarithms, electrical and 
acoustic power measurements, frequency ranges, 
band widths, equalizers, recording techniques from 
overdubbing to editing to mixdown ... and much 
morel With diagrams, photographs, appendixes and 
a comprehensive glossary, THE RECORDING STUDIO 
HANDBOOK is an indispensable guide to every 
aspect of recording technology. 496 pp. $35.00. 

ROCK ENCYCLOPEDIA By Lillian Roxon 

From acid rock to Pat Boone, this is a comprehen- 
sive, behind -the -guitars look at the rock scene that 
captures all the color, sounds and excitement: 

Little Richard: "His pompadour was high and his hip 
action wicked ..." 
Janis Joplin: "Janis ... made her whole perform- 
ance a frantic, sweating, passionate, demanding 
sexual act." 
Elvis: "Elvis and his obscene hips would have to go." 
Illustrated and with an appendix listing of top hits, the 
ROCK ENCYCLOPEDIA Is an all- inclusive, super- 
charged survey of who and what happened -of who (ÿ 

and what are happening -in the wild, frenetic world 
of rock. 611 pp. $9.95. 1 
PLAYBACK By Dave Dexter 
A fascinating account of the astonishing year -by -year 
rise of America's popular music business, plus Dexter's , 
own experiences with such stars as Frank Sinatra, ' hint LIJ 11% 
The Beatles, Peggy Lee, Duke Ellington, Billie Holiday, .,==,f,,,,,==1,-;0 ;1,,;0 
and scores of others. 224 pp. 33 photos. $9.95. 

DIRECTORY OF POPULAR MUSIC 
Now, the answer to all your questions can be found in 

one volume: Who wrote which song and when? Who 
are the publishers? Where did it come from? What 
show was it in and when did it open? Who sang it or 
played it? Who recorded it and when? What was the 
record number? Who made the best selling recording? 
Which film was it in and when? Where to buy a copy 
of a song? 1034 pp. $25.00. 

More ... 
HOW TO WRITE A HIT SONG ... AND SELL IT. 
By Tommy Boyce. Foreword by Melvin Powers. An 
internationally acclaimed songwriter shares his pro- 
fessional tips with amateur songwriters everywhere. 
160 pp. $7.00. 

THE MUSIC /RECORD CAREER HANDBOOK 
By Joseph Csida. An encyclopedic guide to more 
than 30 different careers in the creative, commentary, 
business, and educational areas of the music and 
record industries. Clearly written by a former editor - 
in -chief of Billboard. it includes careers in pop, 
contemporary, rock, jazz, rhythm and blues, soul, 
country and western and folk. 376 pp. $14.95. 

THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC: 
Revised and Enlarged Edition. 
By Shemel and Krasilovsky. "If you want to know 
how to protect yourself and your music ... read this 
book for your own sake. " -Record World. 544 pp. 
$15.00. 

MORE ABOUT THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC: 
Revised and Enlarged Edition. 
By Sidney Shemel and William Krasilovsky. The most 
practical guide to the music industry for publishers, 
writers, producers, record companies, artists, and 
agents. 544 pp. $10.95 

THE SONGWRITERS' SUCCESS MANUAL 
By Lee Pincus. Here is practical and creative advice 
on licensing, ASCAP and BMI, contract, foreign 
royalty situations, copyrights, terminology, getting 
songs recorded ... and much more. 160 pp. 
56.95 (paper). 
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MAIL TO: 

BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF,2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 
Please send me the books listed below. I 

understand that they may be returned within 10 days 
of receipt for full credit or refund it I am not 
satisfied with my purchase. 

The Recording Studio Handbook $35.00 
Playback $9.95 

El Directory of Popular Music $25.00 

Rock Encyclopedia $9.95 
How To Write A Hit Song ... And Sell It $7.00 

The Music /Record Career Handbook $14.95 
This Business Of Music $15.00 
More About This Business Of Music $10.95 

Songwriters' Success Manual $6.95 (paper) 

I enclose payment $ including 
applicable sales tax in the stales of N.Y., Ohio, 
Calif., Tenn., Mass., N.J. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 
2tt2 
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Talent_ 
ALEX HODGES Paragon Agency President Has 

!,,,Callree photo 

INSULT TO INJURY -Not only did the striped -shirt Electric Light Orchestra 

"All- Stars" beat Bill Graham's "Crackers" 2-1 in a volleyball game prior to 

ELO's Jan. 25 show at the San Francisco Cow Palace, they also have prettier 
cheerleaders. Graham is seen holding the loser's trophy at left. 

Graham Bowing Reserved 
Concerts For Winterland 

SAN FRANC ISC() Producer 
Bill Graham is introducing reserved 

seat concerts at the venerable Win - 
terland arena, a last bastion of 
1960s' style free -form rock. 

The first such event in the 5,400 - 

seat facilite is scheduled for Satur- 

day (19) and will feature the Kinks, 

the Sutherland Brothers and Quiver. 

A Genesis concert in March is also 

planned as a reserved seat perform- 
ance. 

A spokesman for the Graham or- 

ganization says the system is in- 

tended as an ongoing practice. if or- 

der proves successful where Jnarchy 
unce reigned. 

All -day ticket lines were in the 

pasta cause of concern by residents 
of the Winterland neighborhood. 
Reserved seating will eliminate that 
problem and make concert -going 
more convenient for customers who 
like to arrive late for the sometimes 
lengthy presentations. 

Winterland is located near the 

center of San Francisco and the for- 
mer ice rink has been the site of 
memorable rock events, including 
the "Last Waltz" farewell concert by 

the Band last Thanksgiving. 
JIM KELTON 

LOS ANGELES- Although Alex 
Hodges. founder and president of 
the Paragon Agency. has his honte 
base at Macon. Ga.. in the sunny 
South and has recently been spend- 
ing one week out of ewers five at his 
Sunset Strip satellite office here. the 
Northeast's harsh winter is much on 
his mind. 

That's because just about all of his 
top- grossing acts are currently 
booked right across the heart of the 
1977 snowbelt. 

"There ate lots of good reasons 
why working. bands need to tour the 
cold Northern states and Canada in 
midwinter," says Hodges. 

Of course the hope is always for 
relatively mild winters, not the un- 
usually heavy blizzards and chill 
that have tied up much of the North- 
east and Midwest this season. 

"An act needs to tour when its al- 
hum is out, whether that's summer 
or winter," says Hodges. "It has to 
expose the new material in key 
northern radio markets like Boston, 
Cleveland, Detroit and New York 
no matter what the season" 

Touring the Sunbelt Southern 
states in win ter is all very well. but it 
won't cover the entire season. Says 
Hodges: "You can cover the South- 
east markers pretty thoroughly in 
November and December. So by 
January it's time to go north if you 
don't want to overexpose the group. 

Currently wending their way 
across the frozen Northern U.S. are 
Paragon clients the Marshall Tucker 
Band, the Outlaws. Sca Level. At- 

SHERWOOD OAKS 
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE 

presents 

Legal Aspects of Music 
For record producers, attorneys and managers. This class will cover song - 
writing agreements; recording agreements; getting to the record company 
and producer; personal managers; agents and promoters; the press. 

With special guests: 
IRV AZOFF -Front Line Management (Eagles. Boz Scaggs, Dan Fogelberg) 

SPENCE BERLAND -v ce President, West Coast Manager of Record World 

DAVID BERMAN -vice President Business Affairs Warner Bros Records 

BULLETS DURGOM- personal manager (Jim Stafford, Harriet Schock) 

DAVID FOREST-President of Fun Productions (concert promotion. personal management) 

RALPH GOLDMAN -Segal and Goldman, business managers 

KEN KRAGEN- Management III (John Denver, Frank Sinatra. The Moody Blues. 'the Carpenters. 
Neil Diamond) 

JERRY MOSS -President A&M Records 

ELLIOT ROBERTS- personal manager (Joni Mitchell. Neil Young) 

JERRY RUBINSTEIN- Chairman ABC Records 

SAM TRUST -ATV Music (publishers of The Beatles) 

JEFF WALD- manager of Helen Reddy 

Meets 7 Thursday evenings beginning March 3. Visitors welcome at first class meeting. room 

permitting Call for reservations. 

For further information and free brochure contact 

Sherwood Oaks Experimental College 
6353 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

(213) 462 -0669 
A Non,ror,i Eau4f,onal lkaanuar'an 

His Acts Touring In Blizzards 
B) NAT FREEDLAND 

lams Rhythm tecuon, Wet Willie 
Buckacre. Brick and the Muddy Wa- 
ter, blurs utravaganza featuring 
Johnny Winters. 

Lynvrd Skynvrd, Paragon's big- 
gest headliner. is in Europe. The 
Charlie Daniels Band had to leave 
the snows for 30 days when Daniels 
cut his hand in a pocketknife adti- 
dent. 

"It's necessary to keep in mind the 
total traffic pattern of shows corning 
into a market." says Hodges. "Sum- 
mers have gotten so busy that some - 
times too many concerts play a city 
too close together and most of the 
dates lose potential sales. In particu- 
lar. the giant stadium tests hurt 
smaller bills in the region. 

Six years of experience at Paragon 
has shown Hodges that a newer 
hand establishes its identity much 
more firmly by headlining smaller 
venues than by opening big bills for 
crowds that will only remember the 
show's superstar attractions. 

Admittedly. several of Paragon's 
Northeast dates this January had to 
he cancelled because of local 
weather conditions. This tended to 
be due to lack of fuel to heat audito- 
riums, or a prohibition against 
pleasure driving as happened to the 
Outlaws in Buffalo Feb. 4. 

But the act, thenisclsc 
Ways been able to get L. 
their playdates by road or 
took the Marshall Tu.t 
acts two hours longer n 

to make it from Chicago, 
ville. Ill.." says Hodges. "ti 
Just slowed down, not 
Bible." 

Hodges founded Parag., 
the year after college eta, 
Walden started Capnav 
in Macon. Hodges had 
college friend run Wall. 
which handled such pion.... 
acts as Ous Redding and Sur 
Dave. 

Rogers Redding, brother of 

late singer. is one of Paragon'. 
agents, all of whom hook date. 
tionally in contrast to the v 

agency system of regional resr. 
Moues. 

Paragon has made more m- 

each year since its founding 
holds true even for 1476 when 
superstar Allman Brother Ii 

stopped touring and ulnm,-- 
broke up. "Gregg Allman 
solo tour April 4 and I h. 
be very well received," xis 
whose other Allman spy. 

Level. is already off to a fast .1., 

the snowbelt. 

Big Sands Showroom 
Dark For Facelifting 

By HANFORD SEARI. 
Although dark now, the Cope 

Room was the historic setting to the 

1950s for spontaneous "Rat Pack" 

encounters between headliner Si. 

narra, Sammy Davo Jr.. Peter Law - 

ford, Dean Martin and Joey Bishop. 

More gently, the room has bean 

the showcase for the return of 
George Bums, Ginger Rogers and 

regular Somma stars such as Robe r 

Goulet, Bob Newhart and B 

Gentry. 
According to Guzman. Conran. 

Lion and renovation efforts could 

completed within a flexible f 
month lime period and the current 
top -name entertainment policy will 

remain intact. 
No one has been named yet to 

open the new C'opa Room facility. 

but bets were being placed on top 

Summa name Wayne Newton. w 

has played the Sands more than any 

other entertainer 
Newton completed his moot to 

cent billing in the temporary mate 

room where he still draws stand' 

room only crowds to his high entry 
perfomianccs 

LAS VEGAS -The legendary 
main showroom at the Sands Hotel. 
a one -time home for the Frank Si- 

natra summit happenings. has been 

temporarily closed for extensive re- 

design and remodeling. 

Wayne Newton was the last top 
act to play the outdated facility Jan. 
30 when Summa Corp. officials shut 
down the 750- capacity Copa Room 
and moved shows into the nearby 
850 -seat Grand Ballroom. 

"The hotel is spending a consider- 
able amount to make the old room 
completely new." says Al Guzman. 
Sands publicity director. "Definite 
plans are still set to be approved 
about the details and features." The 
construction is designed to make the 

Sands more competitive in terms of 
room size with other Strip hotels. 

Reports have circulated that the 

new room will be multi-tiered as op- 

posed to the present one-floor level, 

The only known plan, says Gutman, 
is to knock out a wall install new 

booths, improve the sound system 

and add new lighting effects, 

Talent In Action 
QUEEN 

THIN LIZZIE 
.tfu.lrwn Square tu'.r, y.. \'n, 

Queens success n ekulr red to its at'r a t r c 

relate to ils audience. abets aaptstne to be 

mostly writ male adolescents and drum clad 

lassies wilting from leen angst. Ife Perdra it 

bxbed oft a 14bow set seek -Ts Your Mother 

Down" Feb 6 

Freddie Mercury's strong vocals and ram 
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Jim Stafford, Phil Gernhard and Tony Scotti acknowledge that the lyrics in the 
version of "I Got Stoned And I Missed It" as recorded by Jim Stafford on MGM 
Records is different from that version written by Shel Silverstein, the author of 
"I Got Stoned and I Missed It" and to the extent that the Jim Stafford version 
was changed from the original version without Mr. Silverstein's consent, they 
regret the change. Mr. Silverstein's version appears below, with italics indicat- 
ing the words that were changed on the MGM recording. No claim of ownership, 
authorship or entitlement to writer's royalties was made by Jim Stafford with 
respect to such version. 

Got Stoned and Missed It 

Words and Music by Shel Silverstein 

t was sithn' in my basement, rd just rolled myself a taste of somethin' 

green and gold and glorious to get me through the day, 

when my friend yells through my transom. 

"Grab your coat and get your hat, son 

There's a nut down on the corner gwin' dollar bills away 

But I sat around a bit, and then I had another hit. 

And then rolled myself a bomber, and thought about my momma. 

looked around, fooled around. played around a while and then 

got stoned and I missed it, I got stoned and I missed it 

I got stoned -and it rolled right by. 

I got stoned and missed it, I got stoned and I missed it. 

got stoned .. oh me, oh my. 

It took seven months of urgin' lust to get that local virgin 

with the sweet face up to my place to fool around a bit. 

And next day she woke up rosy. and she snuggled up so cozy, 

but when she asked me how I'd liked it, oh, it hurt me to admit: 

I was stoned and I missed it, I was stoned and I missed it. etc. 

I ain't makin' no excuses for the many things I uses 

just to brighten my relationships and sweeten up my day. 

But when my earthly race is over. and I'm ready for the clover. 

and they ask me how my life has been. guess I'll have to say: 

I was stoned and I missed it, I was stoned and I missed it, etc. 

Copyright 1973 EVIL EYE MUSIC. INC., New York, N.Y. 
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eil Diamond likes to do 
"scary" things. Like doing a 

one man show on Broadway 
in 1972. Like opening the 
Aladdin Hotel's 7.500 seat 
Theatre For The Performing 
Arts in Las Vegas. Like re 

turning to the Greek 
Theatre in Los Angeles last 

year alter setting a record in 1975. Like nding 

a motorcycle at excessive speed. Like bring- 
ing his concert performance to television 

rather than adhering to tv's variety show for- 

mula for a one hour special. 
"Being scared." the 36- year -old financially 

insulated composer performer explains in 

his Los Angeles office, "is a tremendous mo- 

tivation for me. It tends to make me do my 

best. 
"People said you mustn't go back to the 

Greek. (It meant topping his record setting 
pertomiance.) It was the scariest thing I 

could do." 
Next up for noble Neil are some plans for 

Broadway and some motion pictures. "What 
else could scare me more ?" he asks in refer 
ence to acting and participating in films. 

For the moment, however. Neil is "scared" 
and "nervous" about his forthcoming tv spe 

coal Monday (21) on NBC-TV at 9 p.m. titled 
-Neil Diamond ' I Never Cared For Being 
Alone.' " 

The tv special is his first American home 

screen appearance in nine years, or since he 

sang "Holly Holy" on the "Ed Sullivan Show." 
He did do tv for the BBC in London five years 
ago and had one of his concerts telecast in 

Australia last year. 
But the upcoming NBC stanza has psycho. 

logical as well as career significance for the 

writer who had taken a sabbatical which 
lasted four years and which came to a signdi' 
cant end last year. 

The tv show marks the first time that Dia- 

mond will be totally coming out of the shad- 

ows of anonymity which he sought five years 
ago. 

O As hard as that may seem in light of the 
mJ hundreds of thousands of persons who have 

been buying his albums and the multitudes 
m who have seen him perform in person. Neil 

feels that "people don't know what I look 
rn like." 

The tv show signifies the ultimate step in 
rn what he calls his public emergence following 
>- "1976 being my coming out party." 
2 When Neil and I met on a recent Monday 

afternoon he said matter of factly "I've been 
CC a nervous wreck ... I haven't slept in three 
w months" because of his concern over getting 
LL 

the tv show down perfect. 
The show is a videotaping of the final night 

of his triumphant return to the Greek Theatre 
last September. The program shows Ned 

doing what he does best. performing within 
his own milieu, within the safety of his own 
set, working his own beautiful music and eng 
ulfed all around by his own musicians. 

So why the fear. the nervousness? "I've 
been an anonymous superstar for a long 
time," he answers." and I've liked it that way. 
People don't know what I look like. People go 
around imitating me and there are two guys 
in tail because of it 

"The show will make me recognizable and 
I'm not totally happy about that. I've been 
away lour years, hiding and trying to be an 
anonymous person. As a writer you have to be 
an observer and the key to observing is being 
anonymous." 

Since his return to performing last year. 
Neil finds it's been "a little difficult remaining 
anonymous." And with the tv show looming 
ahead. he muses he's "buying banana noses 
and lake mustaches" to mask the face which 
those Americans who haven't peered at it in 

person, on an LP tacket or in some form of ad 
vertisement heralding his music. will surely 
see on their tv screens. 

"I told my son I was going to grow a beard 
and he started to cry." 

Why the tv special if being an anonymous 
superstar was the way he likes it? "t felt it was 
time." he parries, adding he had backed 
away several times prow from doing a show 
for NBC with whom he had been committed 
tor one special. "NBC has been trying to do a 

special with me for almost five years and we 
started several times but t cancelled. I ddn't 
want to be that celebrity that everyone 
knew " 

But Neil realizes that once the M audience 
views him onstage for one hour he will be- 
come more recognizable than he is now But 
he's geared up for that 

After finding success with records and per 

sonals upon his return. he says he decided to 

go all out. 
The concert show is an outgrowth of Nis 

own desire to tape his performance. He had 
failed to tape his critically acclaimed Greek 
engagement in 1975 which resulted in the 

smash LP "Hot August Night." So Neil was 
covering himself in hiring the tv crew to tape 
the show for his own use and possibly to be 

used as part of a special 
Neil says he rebelled against doing the typi- 

cal variety show ("you do a song, introduce a 

guest, do a comedy sketch sing a song with 
the guest and then into the finale. ") "Hut 
that's not me. What's me is onstage." 

Neil had hired Gary Smith and Dwight He 

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW 

On AN Front! 
Will Make Hir' r 

OnceAnd 
RecognizablE 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

B ilboard photos by Bonnie Siege, 

Neil Diamond's intensity is 

exemplified in these photos 
taken in his Los Angeles stu 
dio /office complex. Below 
bottom right he goes over 
some material on his piano, 
but he also composes on an 

mion to put together his tv special and they 

both liked the tape of the Greek show. Some- 

one at NBC liked the performance also be 

cause the network gave the green light to 
build the show around the concert whist ran 

two hours. 
Says Neil: "I wasn't sure NBC would go for 

a pure concert show. It's formula things they 
want." 

In the opening sequence. which Neil pre. 

viewed for me, he sits alone in the ernpty 
Greek Theatre discussing the magic that has 

happened to him in this outdoor, rustic na 

tured venue. He talks about performing be- 

fore an audience and what he says is like a 

peek into a very private section of his inner 
core: " .. you're having a love affair with 

thousands of people and most of all .. best 

of all ... you're not alone anymore." Fade to 
the crowd finding its seats. 

Tying in with the tv show is a Columbia LP. 

"Love At The Greek." which contains 21 

songs: the hour tv show has 14. The LP is 

out and in the shops before the telecas':. 
Dunng his four -year hiatus. Diamond 

worked on the score for -Jonathan Liv- 

ingston Seagull." a bomb at the boxotficoe but 

a success as a recording: plus the LPs 

nade" and "Beautiful Noise." I knew I'd come back. but I wasn't sure 

when," Neil says. puffing on one of his addle 
tine cigarettes "I spent one year on ea :h of 

those albums " 
There are myriad reasons why Diamond 

got off the road and out of the studio. 'I'd 
been away from family and friends. I'd been 

on the road six years. I had a son 2i i and I felt 

he needed me more than the audience did. I 

felt I'd come back when the daces were flow 
mg 

"So for four years I devoted myself to my 

son Jesse. being home with him and doing 
normal things like waking up in the same city 

every day. There has got to be a balance. I 

could not lust be a lather without being a cre 

alive person and vice versa. It's a compro 
mise. I want my home. my friends: ideally I'd 
like to find a balance. 

"I was working like a normal person. I'd 
have breakfast with Jesse. drive him to school 

each morning and then go back to writing. I 

had seen too many tears when I'd go off to do 

concerts. It hurts and it's not worth it." 
Having conquered music and recordings 

and concerts, Neil says he would like to try 
film acting. He's had roles he's turned down. 
-I've desired to stay away from the star syn 

drome: I don't want to become public prop 

erty. but I'll try it because it's part of the 

learning process and all make me a better 
writer and performer." 

He's also working on a concept for a Broad 

way play with a noted playwright in which he 

would do the words and music, but he's also 

hyped on developing his own Broadway ve- 

hicle Both are two.three years away. 

Closer to reality is his first European tour in 

five years at the end of May. working through 

England, France. Germany and Spain. 

Neil's office complex (the Diamond com- 

pany employs 30 persons. many involved in 

tounng) is both his workshop and business 

lair. A small swimming pool sits in a courtyard 
surrounded by offices 

Neil's office is almost a living room with 

couches. African art obtects. a fireplace. sal- 

twater fish tank. tape machines. a Sony U' 

Matic videocartridge unit. lots of records. one 

Grammy. photos and a piano. It is the same 

piano on which he wrote the "Jonathan In 
ingston Seagull" score out at his Malibu 

beach house 
This is a perfect working environment for 

me because , r. Li.r;1 This ç /t1,. 14 a p'i 
vale island 
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Superstar 
composer / performer 
dropped out for 
4 years to retain 
his private life and 
remain an `anonymous' 
individual 

sconced in California eight years. His per 

sonal manager of less than one year, Jerry 

Weintraub, is insurance that he gets the op- 

portunity to perform his art. 
The more than $200.000 gig at the Aladdin 

Hotel in Vegas was Neil's first major job with 

Weintraub. Admits Neil: "We're both very 

strong -headed individuals, so we clash on 

that basis once in a while. But it's worked out 

very well. Since I'm involved directly in things 
do. I tend to lose objectivity with my own 

work. Our clashes occur over subjective and 

objective viewpoints. Who wins? Whoever is 

right. It works out pretty even." 
Neil's comment about his being involved in 

everything he does is underscored by his 

meeting with Gary Smith and Dwight He- 

mion. They come to discuss the final editing 
and preparation of the tv special. 

Neil plays them the opening section of the 
program. Smith and Hemion (partners 10 

years and one of the first teams to specialize 
in musical variety shows for tv) sit quietly on 

the couch watching the screen. "I love it." 
Neil says. "Neil's an involved guy," says 

Smith. "He doesn't say, 'just do it' to us. It's 
his show so he should be involved." 

Neil is elated the program will be stereo si- 

mulcast on 200 FM stations. "We wanted this 
because the sound is so important. We 

wanted to make beautiful noise." Smith: 
"People should play this show loud. It's not a 

show people should converse in." 
The tv show is a collage of evergreens and 

some newer works. But there is one score 
which inexorably taught Neil a lesson: the 
much maligned seagull epic. 

Neil explains it all thusly: "I used to put life 
and death values in every concept of a song 
and performance. If it was accepted you live. 

mg his head in the direction of his associates 
across the courtyard. "Or swim over to the 
other side." he adds with a smile. 

Neil Diamond compositions are a reflection 
f influences around the man who is a curator 

of thoughts, ideas, moods, deeply personal 
statements. He speaks of emotional experi- 
ences, of the people he comes in contact with, 
of the sounds of the Weavers, Fats Domino, 
Latin artists like Tito Rodriquez and Cal Tja- 
der, of the pulse and excitement of New York, 
as all affecting him. "Life really is the biggest 
influence on me," he admits. 

Neil prefers to write between the hours of 
midnight and 5 a.m. when it is most tranquil 
and there are no disturbances. He finds song - 
writing the most difficult thing he does; per. 
forming before 40,000 people (as he did in 
Australia and New Zealand) is a breeze com- 
pared to finely honing a song. 

There is no set formula for how long it 

takes to write a song. This is significant for 
Neil since for eight years he tried to write 
tunes to order in New York and was fired 
from five writing jobs. 

How does he know when he's hit the pin- 
nacle in composition? "You know when it's 
ready when you really love it or the record 

Clockwise from the top left: Diamond relaxes on the outdoor patio 
circling the swimming pool in his office complex; he discusses his up- 

coming NBC -TV special with show executives Gary Smith and 
Dwight Hemion; singing some of "Solitary Man" to emphasize a 

point and checking the videotaped opening for the tv show on his 
videocassette unit. 

company says, 'here's the deadline.' But 

deadlines are good for me. They give me a 

closing point." 
Neil writes the music first. "It's the emo- 

tional texture: it sets the emotional mood. 

Then you verbalize the emotional content. Ev- 

erything I write reflects some feeling, some 

fantasy." 
His failure to make the grade as a Tin Pan 

Alley writer from 1958-66 instilled in him the 

desire to "go and write what I feel' rather 

than what the publisher needs. "I began to 

write songs like 'Solitary Man' and other 

things I liked for myself. I was a pretty consis- 

tent failure writing to order." 
An acknowledged distinct and unique song 

stylist today, does he look back with scorn at 

those who said his work was no good? No, he 

says. "You wipe all that rejection and failure 

from your mind." 
Neil's credo as a writer is to compose music 

he feels and have a chance for an audience to 

"see what I can do." "As long as have that. 

think l'll be satisfied. That's all I want ... the 

chance. I never had it before because I didn't 

fit in in Tin Pan Alley." 

Chances and more chances are what face 

this former New Yorker, now comfortably en- 

If not, you die. But Jonathan' changed that. I 

spent one year trying to get into the core of it. 
The film was a failure but learned it wasn't 
life or death." 

Neil has found that it a song reaches the 
stage where it is completed, he generally rec- 
ords it. If it was no good, it would not have 
been completed. "Music requires a certain 
naturalness to it. I find songs you can't get 
the handle on are not worth it. But I've spent 
months on a song. I spent tour months on 1 

Am Said' because I refused to be satisfied 
until every word said what wanted it to say 
and every word felt like I wanted it to feel. 

"I have a love -hate relationship with song - 
writing. I love it because it's so satisfying .. 
when it works. I hate it because it forces you 
to dig inside yourself. It is without a question 
the most difficult thing I do. 

"Performing, on the other hand, is the 
most joyful thing I do. It's also the happiest 
thing I do. The bigger the audience the more 
anticipation. the more excitement. 

"When you're writing it's a solitary profes- 
sion and you wonder about the people's reac- 
tion." 

Neil likes the fact that music is in a con- 
slant state of flux. "It's open for new things: 

jazz, pop, folk, reggae. It wasn't like that in 33 
the late '50s when I started. It was all bland. 
There's also a great deal more freedom today 
for the songwriter. Before Bob Dylan and the 
Beatles, a writer had to serve the needs of the 
publisher and record company as opposed to 

serving his own creative instincts. So it's 100 
times better. The Beatles and Dylan made me 
and 1,000 other writers free and we're all in- 

debted to them for that." 
Will he ever stop writing and concentrate 

on performing or perhaps start his own 
record label (as he would like to some day)? 
"I'll always be a writer," is his quick reply. 
"It's part and parcel of what I am. I wrote for 
years with people thinking my writing was no 

good. It's what I need psychologically. It's too 
important to cut away from. 

"Years ago was a beginner in a situation I 

wasn't suited for, writing on demand. never 
thought I'd make it." Now he finds "exhilara- 
tion" in his niche in life. 

Tunes are composed on the piano and on 
the acoustic guitar. Most rhythm tunes are 
created on guitar. Sometimes be writes music 
on a piece of paper or records it on tape. 
"Most times remember it." Songs have 
been written in a motel room, in the back of a 

limo, on a plane, backstage, in a movie studio 
dressing room. "Writing a complete piece of 

music gives me a feeling of inspiration. You 
know when something strikes you, gives you 
a zinger. Do you know if it's great? The public 
will decide that." 

He hears instruments in his head. "That's 
the vocabulary I work with. When 'I Am Said' 
came to me (after auditioning for the movie 
role of Lenny Bruce) had heart palpitations. 
Once I understood the basic core of what 
'Jonathan Livingston Seagull' was about, and 
the title of the song 'Be' came to me and I un- 
derstood that was the heart and crux of the 
entire story. I also got heart palpitations. 

"Be as a page that aches for a word /which 
speaks on a theme that is timeless /sing like a 

song in search of a voice that is silent /and the 

one God will make for your way." 

"These lines summed up the crux of the 
film for me: be the best you can. Be every. 
thing. 

Rhyming is part of writing. but "sometimes 
you want to avoid it because it can get in the 
way of the tune's meaning and emotional 
flow. 

"Rhyme is only one element in the mix. The 
others are melody, emotional content, the 
groove, feel, performance, context of the 
song, attitude of the song, instrumentation. 
They're all important elements in making it 

work." 

This fall Neil and producer Robbie Rob- 

ertson plan having Neil's newest LP ready. 
Robertson, a former member of the Band, 
produced "Beautiful Noise" and the new 
"Love At The Greek" package. 

Neil says he's been influenced by a core of 
producers: Jeff Barry and Ellie Greenwich 
("they made songs I had written come alive in 

the studio "); Chips Moman and Tommy Cog 
bill in Memphis ("they had a Southern frame 
of mind, more relaxed and laid back); Tom 
Catalano ( "he got me into more mature types 
of material and his records gave much more 
emphasis to my voice); now Robbie ("he's an 

extraordinary editor and being a songwriter 
he was able to empathize with the difficulties 
in my writing. ") 

Neil's gift for using the "hundreds of differ- 
ent cciors and shades in the musical rain- 
bow" as he calls them, adds an impacting ele- 
ment to his stage presentation. 

"My vacation is when I go out on the road," 
he says. "I'm in total control of my life. It's 
just me; it's fun and it's a good part of the bal- 
ance. But I wouldn't want to do it all the time. 
When I first started I went alone and I had to 
rehearse a new band each time. I had to even 
book my own hotel. It was very hard." 

Neil recalls arriving in San Francisco in 
1966 and trying to rent a car. He didn't have 
a credit card and the girl at the car rental had 
turned him down when one of his songs, 
"Solitary Man," came on the radio. "I con- 
vinced her it was me," he says, recalling that 
dark moment. "I even sang a few bars for her 
and she finally rented me the car." 

Today, Neil travels in a chartered jet with 
an entourage of 30 including his nine -piece 
band and sound and lighting crews. 

There's no way today anyone can say on 
the surface that Neil Diamond is a solitary 
man. Design: J. Daniel Chapman 

and Kim Bucknam 
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Talent 

LSigningsJ 
Tony Wilson, former leader 01 Hot Chocolate, 

fo BearsvIIe Records happa, successful 

Dutch group, lo Cdoit& Daddy licks L the 

Slow Dance Rid Band to Sugar Mountain Rec 

cods of Allentown. Pa 

Marlena 5ha to Columbia from (lue Note 

Kenny Rogers to Las Vegas Golden Nugget 

tor 12 weeks through 1977. 

Tornader to Polydoe, with ils debut LP. Het 

It Agam," set for March release Willie Tyson to 

Wise Woman Enterprrses and Urano Records 

with three LP contract. Talking Heads to Sire 

Records with single "love Goes To A Budding On 

Fee" released m early February 

Porno star Marilyn Chambers to Roulette 

Records with a 12 -inch 45 r p.m ongle "Boni 

hava" backed wdh "So I Cried A Little Bd 

BILL'S MUSICAL 
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GLOSSY 
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15c 
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000 LOTS 

$70.00 
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New On The Chores 

AUTOMATIC MAN 
"M) Pearl " -97 

Though last summer's top 10 breakthrough for Bob Marley b the Waders tended to pigeonhole Is- 

land as a reggae label, none of its new-on the-charts acts over the past few months has fit that tag. The 

company's last three first lime successes include the blue -eyed soul of Robert Palmer. the disco crow 
over of the Wilton Place Street Band and now these hard rockers. 

The group first formed an the San Francisco Bay Area in May 1915 with the Island pact coming last 

year Since the U.S. album and single debut last September, hall of the group's personnel has changed. 

with two of the four members pictured above no longer with the band 

Michael Shroeve. Automatic Man's original leader and drummer, left to pursue the union with Stomu 

Yamashta and Steve Wmwood that resulted on "Go," an Island album which made the lop 100 and had 

12 weeks on the chart last fall. Shrieve had been part of Santana Irom its 1969 beginnings until 1974: a 

subsequent solo album for Columbia was never released but the recur ding sessions led lo the formation 

of this group. 

Original bassist Dom Harvey has also departed due to illness He's replaced by Jerome Ronson, a 

Detroit area musician who has backed up the Motown greats. was a member of Westbound's Detroit 

Emeralds, has done session work and toured with the likes of Van Morrison and was involved in the 

production of the Real Thing's new-on -the- charts bow last summer. 

Shneve's replacement IS Glen Simmons, an Oregon native who has. played with Elvin Bishop in Cold 

Blood, was in Giants for its 1975 Casablanca LP and toured last year with John Klemmer 

The group's two continuing members are gurtarat Pat Thrall, who drew ho early influences from limo 

Hendrix and the English bands, and keyboardist Bayete. who has a degree In classical music but now 

favors lazz'rock, having backed up Hertie Hancock and John Klemmer and recorded wo solo albums for 

Fantasy 

This U.K. recorded single. which has taken live months to hit the Hot 100, is a celebralwe. energetic 

pop rocker which utilizes an array of electronic effects. The youngish band is now based in LA., with 

management and booking through Island 

Talent In Action 
(taitriirai,i 11,,,11,,,, ?tl 

the volume was a tel louder, however, and many 

of the group's melodies gel lost in the thunder 
"The Boys Are Back In Town" would have 

worked better at the end of the set Aside from 

these quibbles. Thin lime proved it's a band 

worth watching DICK NUSSER 

KINKS 
SUTHERLAND BROTHERS 

& QUIVER 
Prrl/ <lrlirnrl New fork 

The Sutherlands have a band with a lot going 

for it both in terms of musicianship and material 

which make up tor a rather lackluster stage 

show 

Opening tor the Kinks on Feb l the band did 

a 45.minute set that included "Sailing," the 

giant Rod Stewart hit which is probably the best 

thing the Sutherlands have written. 

On stage, the band's version of the song is 

much more guitar oriented and of course no 

body can match Slewan's marvelous vocals. 

Though generally it was difficult to under 

stand the words of the 10 songs in the set, what 

did get through sounded like tl might warrant 
NH her listening 

Perhaps nothing was so indicative of the 

Kinks and its place in the history of pop as when 

Ray Davies stopped singing and the band 

stopped playing during "Sunny Afternoon" and 

all that was heard was the audience singing 

along 

II was one of those magi moments that dra 

mahred how long the Kinks have been around 

and lust how good. how memorable some of 

thee songs have been 

In the l00 minute sel Dawn led the band 

through its history, coming out to the strain of 

"You Really Got Me" and then later playing it 

through and segueing Into "All Day And All 01 

The Night 

Although Danes dressed up in a mask. and 

had his two woman bank -up singer} brandishing 

canes and dressed in short dresses and gartered 

black stockings during selections from School 

hors In Disgrace, mostly the show retied 0e 

music, not theatrics 

The Kinks played selectons from the new 

Sleepwalker" IP including 'Brother" and 

Stormy Sky," two of the band's better new 

songs. 

But it was the old hits that the audience 

wanted to hear. And the Kinks obliged, pedorm 

mg such crowd pleases as "Waterloo Sunset' 
"Alcohol," 'Lola" and "Well Respected Man." 

among others. 
In the new I.P and in much of the Kinks' con- 

cert set the band is moving to a harder rock 

sound and this contrasts nicely in concert with 

some of Davies.' bittersweet ballads for an alto 

get her well nu nded musical evening. 

ROMAN KOZAR 

LONNIE LISTON SMITH 
ETTA JAMES 

kri',v Los Angeles 

A near capacity audience listened to the mel 

low taro sound, of Smith and his band Ian. 27 

The band plapM lightly, as keyboardut Smith 

shared the limelight, allowing both ha sao 

player David Hubbard and his flutist-vocalist. 

Donald Smith, to play lengthy leads. 

The emphat,rs was on lyrical mstrumentats 

and mellow rhythms as the band performed 

numbers from :Smith's current RCA LP "Rena* 

sauce" A trend reflected an the various songs 

was the blending of rkb rhythms with the pro 

Smith has been associated with 

Some 01 the; highlights of the how long set 

included the "Summer Days," on 

ed stylish keyboard 

"Renaissance " Espe 

And You," which lea 

ing by David Hubbard 

Hubbard displayed eacep 

throughout the seven number 

which 

Dianne. 

crafty cock 

lured a 

and Or 

neval sari, 

sel 

The entertainment began wale 

Etta lames, who per 

of the past as well as 

played Ike audience 

. encouraging a tun 

nIng 
". 

Of the audience called 

out then ' with such numbers as 

'YON twat Thing," lames 

'Ole old hits that included AI 

and' Sunday band Of Love 

TOM CECH 

Connnued on a 35 

her. 

Sitting In: Al Kooper (center) sits in on guitar and dark glasses with the 
tanta Rhythm Section at a recent L.A. Rory date. 

Atlanta Rhythm Unit 
Aims For New Imag 

By ED HARRIS°\ 
LOS ANGELES -The Atlanta 

Rhythm Section is determined to 
break its image as just another 
Southern rock hand after six al- 
bums, the latest, "A Rock 'N' Roll 
Alternative." sets its new course. 

To help separate the group from 
its typecast image that stems mostly 
from the name, it is emphasizing it- 
self as ARS. 

Composed of bassist Paul God- 
dard; drummer Robert Nix: guitar- 
ists J.R. Cobh and Barry Bailey: 
keyboardist Dean Duughtrs' and vo- 
calist Ronnie Hammond, ARS de- 
rived its canoe from the city where it 
is individually recognized as top stu- 
dio musicians in the South. 

"There was the Memphis Rhythm 
Section. Tennessee Rhythm Section 
and Muscle Shoals Rhythm Section, 
so it was natural to call ourselves the 
Atlanta Rhythm Section," says Nix. 

"The name caused confusion 
though." adds Buddy Buie, ARS' 
manager, producer and writer. 
"People thought we were old men or 
sidemen that play jazz or eLse taken 
for another Southern rock hand. 

"Nantes mean nothing if you can 
reach the people. We're not ashamed 
being from the South, but there's 
more to us than that A good name 
would be the Universal Rhythm 
Section. 

"The cover of the new album has 
a picture of the group performing 
live because we want to emphasize 
ARS as a touring rock band," says 

Buie. 
ARS had long been a studio band 

until Buie changed that IR months 
ago and put the group on the road. It 
now averages nearly 200 days a year 
touring. Buie feels that getting the 

band a public image was a necessity 
and attributes the lengthy road tnps 
as the reason why ARS is finally get- 
ting public recognition and airplay. 

"You must tour to gel known." 
says Buie- "And I feel it was the 

turning point for the group. It's also 

important to showcase a hit song." 
ARS is in the midst of its most en- 

tensivc tour vet It started in Decem- 
ber in SL Louis and will conclude at 

the end of March in England and 
Holland. 

ARS is on the verge of its first ma- 

jor hit for Polydor, "So Into You,' 
and Buie and Nix believe that in the 
past the group sacrificed commercial 
success for artistic freedom. "We've 
become singles oriented now," says 

Nix. "1t was a mistake not doing it 

earlier." 
It is little known that ARS is com- 

prised of former members of the 

Classics IV, creators of such hits 

as "Spooky. "Traces Of Love." 
"Mighty Clouds Of Joy" and "Cherry 
Hill Park " Buie and Nix were col- 

laborators on those early works. 

The hand dots all its studio 
recordin in its own Studio One m 

Atlanta. I he stud H? i+J.nntl) 
by Buie. music publisher Bill I 

cry and guitarist Cobb- Bull; 
1970, the studio is frequented 
Lynyrd Skynyrd and rented ru 
other groups. 

ARS' next album will be a sr_ 

LP and will then be followed by 

band's first live album. Keybo,u 
Dean Daughtry will also play a u 

prominent rule in the singing, 
many future songs geared for I- 

Ironically, vocalist Ronm._o II 

mood is considered the b, 

musician, yet he doesn't pl.,, 
suge. 

New Jersey 
Shore Hails 
Rock Music 

By MALIRIE ORODF Nisi H 

ASBURY PARK, N.J. -Rock n 

sic, originally banned in the '50, 
the city fathers at this resort mmr 
pity, has become the major en+, 

¡ailment staple for the entire - 

shore resort area cover 
Monmouth and Ocean counties 

In the 1950s, the rock beat 
banned for fear that it would k 
children to "depravity." Toda). 
same sounds are leading inn.. 
promoters, ballroom operator., 

nightclub and lounge owners to 

hank. 
In fact. this part of the ` 

coast has developed mill., 

come known as the "K 
Sound." Impetus has COW._ 

years from the super, 
achieved by Bruce Si.. 
whose first album w 

"Greetings from Ashur) l' 

Attention is now bang L. 

Southside Johnny & tL 

Jukes. who recorded a ti: 

for the Epic label. The 1,.. 
sticking close to home base hero 

Stone Pi a», nightclub. 
The Amnon of rock m 

was noted both dramatic.ai 
nancially by Randy Micah. 
alter and part owner of ri 

plank In nearby Long H. 

says the spot was maknp 
in '76 with disco music. h.- 

own the first nine months 
as it did the year prevtouo. 

But when he switched r 

roll on Oct I tan year, tha i 

difference Business mere 

100'0 in the last three moo, 
year. 

While a number of nigh, 

the area changed hands or 

the past year, Macalusn 
none of them (colored r...: 
And they mïghi 1,, h,-1,i 

did. he adds. 
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ARTIST -Promoter, Facility. Dates 

DENOTES SELLOUT PERFORMANCE, 

Total 
Ticket 
Sales 

Ticket 
Price 
Scale 

Gross 
Receipts 

Arenas (6,000 To 20 000) 

I 

2 

3 

4 

QUEEN /THIN LIZZY -Ron Delsener, Madison Sq. 

Garden, N.Y.C., Feb. 5 

KISS / URIAH HEEP -Schon Prod.. Metropolitan 

Sports Center. Bloomington, Minn Feb. 6 

BLACK SABBATH /BOB SEGER 6 SILVER BULLET 

BAND /TARGET -Electric Factory Concerts. Riverlront 
Col Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 4 

FOGHAT /DERRINGER /SAMMY HAGAR -lohn Bauer 

Concerts. Col., Seattle, Wash., Feb. 3 

19.600 

16800 

16.232 

15,000 

$6.50$7.50 

05.5036.50 

55.50.86.50 

56 -57 

5145,000' 

$104,900 

5100,619 

$99,020' 

KISS / URIAR REP- Daydream Prod., Aud . 12.311 56.5057.50 586,719' 
Milwaukee, Wise.. Feb. 1 & 2 (2) 

6 PARLIAMENT FUNKADELIC /SANTANA /BOOTSY'S 10.305 55.5037 50 182,235 
RUBBER BAND -Feyline Inc. /1.6E Prod., McNichols 
Sparls Arena. Denver. Colo.. Feb. 5 

7 FOGHAT /SAMMY HAGAR /RICK DERRINGER /RONNIE 14,500 $5.50 $79,750' 
MONTROSE -Bill Graham. Cow Palace. San 

Francisco, Calif.. Feb. 5 

8 KISS /URIAH HEEP- Daydream Prod., Dane County 10.050 57 50 575,375' 
Col.. Madison, Wisc.. Feb 4 

I I: FOGHAT /DERRINGER /SAMMY HAGAR -john Bauer 11.000 55.5056.50 $71,903' 
Concerts. Col., Portland. Ore Feb I 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA /STEVE HILIAGE- 10.857 36.50-57 50 $70,571' 
Contemporary Prod. /Chris Fritz, Municipal Aud., 

Kansas City. Mo Feb. 4 

FOGHAT /DERRINGER /SAMMY HAGAR -lohn Bauer 8.500 $6.67 555,790° 
Concerts. Col., Spokane, Wash., Feb. 2 

2 KISS / URIAH HEEP- Daydream Prod., Brown County 7,008 57.50 $52,560' 
Arena. Greenbay. Wise.. Feb. 3 

3 GENESIS- Contemporary Prod., Kiel Aud.. St. Louis. 6.540 55.57 $42,478 
Mo.. Feb. 6 

4 GENESIS- Cowtown Prod., Municipal Aud.. Kansas 5.669 56 $34.014 
City. Mo Feb. 5 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

1 KINKS /SUTHERLAND BROS. 6 QUIVER -Ron 6,100 $6.5047 50 $44,100 

Delsener, Palladium, N Y.C.. Feb. I & 2 (2) 

2 DAVE MASON -Feyline Inc /C.U. Progran Council, 
Mack,/ Aud Boulder. Colo Feb. 0 (2) 

4.731 56.5051 $32,285 

3 GROVER WASHINGTON 1R, /GATO BARBIERI /RANDY 3.300 57.5048.50 527,100 

CRAWFORD -Ron Delsener, Palladium, N.Y.C, Feb 

5 

4 SANTANA- California Concerts. Golden Hall, San 4,172 5657 527,000' 

Diego. Calif Feb. 2 

5 KINKS /SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY /ASBURY JUKES- 3.456 5637 522,988' 

Monarch Enterprises, Capitol Theater. Passaic. NJ 
Feb. 4 

IE BOSTON- Monarch Enterprises. Capitol Theater. 3.456 5651 $22,988' 

Passaic. NJ.. Feb 6 

6 AL STEWART /WENDY WALOMAN- Electric Factory 3.117 $537 $19,315 

Concerts, Music Hall, Cincinnati, Ohio. Feb. 3 

7 NATALIE COLE /JOHN HANDY- Northwest Releasing, 
Paramount Northwest, Seattle, Wash.. Feb 4 

2.773 55.5031.50 $19,196 

a GATO BARBIERI/JEANLUC PONTY /MIROSLAV 2,825 64.5056.50 517,555 

VITOUS- Electric Factory Concerts, Tower Theater. 

Philadelphia. Pa., Feb. 4 

9 ANDRE CROUCH -Terry Garland, Pacific Lutheran 3.100 54.5055 514,550` 

College, Tacoma, Wash , Feb. 4 

0 EMMY LOU HARRIS 6 HOT BAND /AL MUNDE 2.092 5657 $14,282' 

ALLSTARS-MorningSun Prod , Civic Center, Marin 
County, Calif., Feb. 3 

I GENESIS -Feyline Inc./C.U. Program Council. Macky 2.068 5646.50 $13,131 

Aud Boulder, Colo., Feb. 2 

.2 GENESIS -Contemporary Prod /Chas Fritz, 
Municipal Theater, lulsa, Okla.. Feb. 4 

2.077 55.5056.50 $13,042 

3 EMMY LOU HARRIS 6 HOT BAND /AL MUNDE 1336 55.6537.65 012,673 

ALLSTARS-MorningSun Prod.. Comm Theater. 

4 

Sacramento, Calif., Feb. 2 

CHRISTOPHER PARKENIN6- Northwest Releasing. 2,118 áq.5036.50 $12,604 

Opera House, Seattle. Wash.. Jan. 31 

5 BLUE OYSTER CULT /DICTATORS -RA.C. Gavin 1,192 $6.50 $11,648 

Prod Astor Theater, Reading, Pa., Feb. 3 

6 STEVE GOODMAN /JIM POST -Unit Activities Board. 2,300 5445 $10,000" 

Cahn Aud.. Evanston. Ill Feb. 5 (2) 
7 AL STEWART /WENDY WALOMAN-MldSouth 1.613 5556 59,678 

Concerts. Music Hall Aud.. Memphis, Tenn.. Feb. 2 

8 ANDRE CROUCH -Metro Fedow, Convention Center, 
Yakima. Wash., Feb. 2 

1.600 54.5045.50 08,000 

- 9 JOHN PRIME /EDDY GANDY-Unio Concert 2.000 $4 58.000 

Committee, University, Lexington, Ky., Feb. 4 (2) 

0 ANDRE CROUCH -Terry Garland. High School, 
Salem, Ore Feb. 3 

1.400 $4.5045 56,950 

1 JOHN PRIME /COLLIER E Go2WICK -lerry SwiS. Ritz 800 S4 S5 $4,000" 

Theater, Memphis, Tenn.. Feb. 3 (21 

('rrlinrrrr/ hvrrn prtÉr' ?0 

TOM CHAPIN 
Bolton; Line, New York 

Chapin is one ul those natural born enter 
tanners who with nothing more sophisticated 
than a guitar m hand can totally captivate even 

a hard bitten New York audience on a stormy, 
snowy night. 

Chapin 15 a personable folk singer who works 
hard at trying to reach his audience. And his au. 
dience responds in kind. During his hour per 
lormance tan. 14, he more than once tried to get 

his audience to sing along, including once on a 

song about a "travelling man" where the chorus 
al lust seemed much too last and difficult for 
the audience to follow. 

But each time that chorus was repealed the 

audience got lust a little bd better, so that al 
the end it was truly a pad of the performance. 

tom Chapin has a warm voice that is full of 

good humor, with his warmth and human under- 
standing especially evident on "Ladies Of The 

line," which he wrote while stuck in Crete dui. 
mg the Turkey'Greece war a couple of years ago. 

And his "Sorrow Daher A Bow" an especially 
sensitive song about broken relationships. was 

Talent 

Talent In Action 
all the more ellettire In contrast to the rest of 

Chapin's mostly cheerful 12 tune sel 

ROMAN KOZAK 

ATLANTA RHYTHM 
SECTION 

Bonr,m l.rnr. \'r.n Yrrrk 

This band looks rather like a wellled every 

man's rock band that is following in the foot- 

steps to success trod earlier by other Southern 

groups. 

The band took a while to warm up on its hour 

long appearance Ian. 25, but after about eight 

songs toward the finale it was cooking fairly 

well 

As appropriate for its name, the band has a 

solid rythm section held down by bass player 

Paul Goddard, whose solo at the finale is the 

musical high point of the performance 

Ronnie Hammond is a line vocalist. but his 

efforts seemed somehow lost in the mix Barry 

Barley on lead guitar made up for il, interacting 

nicely with rhythm guitarist 1. R. Cobb for a 

good, tight, double -guitar sound 

Yet through it all, until "Another Man's 

Woman" it seemed that the band has a hard 

time getting loose Playing as it was for invited 

press and Polydor executives. it seemed trying 
to be too polite. 

And a blues boogie rock band shouldn't do 

That II would have been better with a bunch of 

sweaty kids among up and down 

ROMAN KOZAK 

STEVE MARTIN 
LIBERTY 

Ro, e, /rin Angeles ngele.s 
There was more than one arrow Through the 

head to be seen Ian 30, as comedian Martin 
kept the capacity crowd rolling for a solid 60 

minutes of inspired lunacy It is a good indica 
lion of Martin's solid navy popularity That the 
audience came prepared to emulate his now la 
miller "arrow- throughthe.head" gag with 
matching headgear of their own and several 
times anticipated other lavonte routines with 
applause and shouts of recognition. 

The nature of Steve Martin's humor defies 
pat definition. He wanders from downright silly 
sight gags such as repeated bumbling with the 
microphones to sonic quips about every subject 
imaginable (car seats to solar energy heat), to 

(Continued on page 37) 

Billboard 
Spotlights 

a 

MAH 
"the talent, the labels, the.soun 

nrlmv-`"%liffItM- 

1, V 1 r a 

San Francisco's golden sounds have injected 
new life into America's musical heritage and 
left a lasting impression on the international 
scene. Billboard's special Spotlight updates the 
who what and where of this distinctive music. 
On -the -spot reports cover every facet of this 
varied market - rock, disco, new artists and 
the men behind the scene. 

Your ad in this Spotlight issue will put you in 
touch with those who make and influence the 
golden sounds of the San Francisco Bay area: 

* Artists * Managers 
* Agents * Discos 

* Radio Stations * Recording Studios 
* Record Companies 

Issue date: March 19, 1977 
Closing date: February 25, 1977 

For information, rates and space orders contact: 
Joe Fleischman / Billboard / 900(1 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles, CA 90069 / (213) 273 -7040 
or your Billboard Representative. 

+...,. ..ti,l,i/i. - _ 
MI114, r 

r. 
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M - - -- Campus 
NECAA Convention 

Continued /rom page 1 

the most activity packed todate and 
includes a variety of guest speakers. 
educational sessions and showcases. 

According to Patsy Morley. con- 
vention chairwoman. 2.000 dele- 
gates are already registered with the 
final tally to reach nearly 3,000. 
Morley says the amount of schools 
represented will be higher than prc- 
vions years although delegates 
might he lower. 

"The East is where most NECAA 
members arc and because this year's 
convention is in the South. attending 
delegates will be somewhat lower: 
she says. 

A wide variety of guest lecturers 
will address the educational ses- 
sions. Actor John Wayne will he the 
featured speaker at the opening ban- 
quet and will talk about the enter- 
tainment business. 

A panel comprised of record in- 
dustry personnel will he conducted 
on Thursday (17) stressing the im- 
portance of record company inter- 
action with the college campus. 
Sharing the panel will he Stephen 
Porada. director of management de- 
velopment and organizational plan- 
ning. RCA; Larry Stessel. college 
campus supervisor. CBS: Bob Fry- 
mire, campus director. A &M: Scott 
Piering. campus director. Island 
Records: Jim McKeon, FM promo- 
tion. Epic: Perry Cooper. national 
album coordinator. Arista; John 
Montgomery. national director of 
promotion, Warner Bros.: Gunter 
Hauer. Atlantic Records: George 
Meir, editor of the Walrus album re- 
port; and Walter O'Brian, Passport 
Records. Dick Broderick. director of 
Morningstar Records coordinated 
the panel. 

A panel comprised of publisher 
Wesley Rose. country star Johnny 
Duncan and Larry Watkins, of 
Moonhill Management, will discuss 
recording careers, country music 
and promotion of singles and al- 
bums at radio stations. 

Frances Preston of BMI and 
Charley Scully of SESAC will share 
a panel dealing with music publish- 
ing. 

John Dean. former Nixon attor- 
ney and now a frequent college lec- 
turer. will discuss the importance of 
college lectures. Florence Kennedy. 

founder of the new Feminist Party. 
will speak on the relationship of lec- 
tures to university education and the 
rationale behind lecture programs: 
animator Ralph Bakshi, renowned 
for "Fritz The Cat;' will discuss ani- 
mating film and cartoons; Sharon 
Lawrence. former Elton John publi- 
cist. will talk about promoting the 
contemporary entertainer and mar- 
keting to aid in audience develop- 
ment: and Hal Sherman of 20th 
Century Fox. is to discuss the film 
media. 

Also scheduled arc 13 regional co- 
operative hooking meetings in 
which school representatives will de- 
cide what groups they want block 
booked. They will he chosen front 
the nearly 70 showcasing acts and 
from other names culled from ex- 
hibit booths. 

This years showcase will be di- 
vided between day and night to alle- 
viate the duration of each. This 
years talent includes Asleep At The 
Wheel, Aztec Two -Step. Canadian 
Brass, Chanter Sisters, Larry Cor- 
yell. Dillard, Cyndi Greco. Kharma. 
Mark -Almond. Pat Martino. Ronnie 
Milsap. Charles Minus, Mothers 
Finest. Poussette -Dan Band, St. 
Elmos Fire (see separate story). 
Spanky And Our Gang. Judd 
Strunk. Third World and Rusty 
Weir. 

Morley says that this year's con- 
vention will stress "quality, not 
quantity." The four -day affair will 
encompass 80 work sessions with 
each area of entertainment alloted 
one session per time period. 

NECAA associate members who 
will have exhibit booths now total 
250. with representatives from all 
phases of the entertainment indus- 
try. Among the booths will be firms 
representing the performing arts. 
contemporary (which includes rock 
and pop). video companies. outdoor 
recreation and equipment, lectures 
and the arts. 

Morley adds that agency interest 
in this years convention is consider- 
ably more active, with all major 
firms expected to be represented. 

Many firsts are also planned. An 
orientation session on Tuesday (151 
will afford first time delegates and 
visitors an opportunity to get ac- 
quainted with NECAA proceedings. 

2 Big Gigs Helping Texas 
Group Gain Natl Identity 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 
LOS ANGELES -Two major perforated Feb. 10.12 

bookings this month appear to be Jones Hall in Houston. 
the break fivc young musicians in 
Houston need to gain national iden- 
tity. 

The five performers who comprise 
St. Elmois Fire were selected from 
some 150 applying groups to per- 
form with several nationally promi- 
nent acts at this week's national con- 
vention of the NECAA in San 
Antonio. 

St. Elmos Fire is comprised of 
singer- guitanst Conni Mims. lead 
guitarist Craig Calvert. banjo -gui- 
tarist Chris Idlet. bassist Keith 
Grintwood, who worked two years 
with the Houston Symphony. and 
drummer Damian Hevia. a Cuban 
who moved to Texas after a stint in 
Puerto Rico. 

The second key looking to boost 
the combo's status, and which this 
month is reaping national publicity 
outside the rock world. is a three - 
night performance of the classical 
ballet " Caliban.' based on the 
Chul-narsna ,. ntav ,chick u tn.hn 

at plush) 

St. Elmo 's Fire played the music 
for 28 dancers in the 90- minute stage 
production. It is all original music. 
But then most everything the group 
serves up is original. 

In the three years they have been 

together." says their manager. Bob 
Burton, "they have developed a re- 
markable aptitude for composing 
original material. They are into jazz. 
and folk. and almost classical - 

sounding pop tunes." 

"People," says Chris. who at 6 -9 u 
constantly bumping his head on 
ceilings and doorways. "are losing 
their enthusiasm for country music 
here in Houston. I think they are 
looking for a change, something 
more than 'Up Against The Wall. 
Redneck'. Basically, we are under- 
ground in our appeal. Yet when we 
try to come up we run into Catch 22. 
You can't travel unless you have a 

big name. and you can't acquire a 
Kies name. with 

_Sound Business 
STREET SENSE Freddie Perren Credits That 

Element For Producer's Skill 
LOS ANGELES- Freddie Perm 

believes he has combined a keen 
"street sense" of music- a classically 
trained college background and a 

developed hid -making technique to 
give him tremendous insight as a 
producer. 

"1 am able to talk on a guys s 

level." says the prolific hit maker 
who doesn't read music and "he 
right on the same base he's at. And 
later I can talk to a string player 
who's been playing 40 years on the 
same day" 

In addition. the 33- year -old How- 
ard Univ. gratduate is "thinking mu- 
sic all the time. It's in my head con- 
stantly. When I write, for example. 
many times I will use the piano only 
to execute what I've already worked 
out in my head." 

He also maintains his own 8 -track 
home studio which. "gives me an 
edge. When I go into the studio I 

know exactly what I want to hear." 
At the sarne time. however. he's 

"always erecting and I invariably 
add to what I've heard because of 
different vibes. I like to cut my 
rhythm tracks in the morning and 
with the sunshine I often feel differ- 
ently than I did earlier in the day or 

By JIM MrCU LJ ,AUGH 

the night before. I hear and add ness 
things." 

The combination of music savvy, 
creativity. vibes and technique has 
given Peiren a phenomenal track 
record of late with an extraordinary 
number of charted singles and al- 
bums. 

He's produced the Miracles. Syl- 
vers, Tavares. Yvonne Elliman and 
Revelation and has been wrapping 
up projects with Minne Riperton for 
Epic, Yvonne Elliman for RSO, and 
his second LP for Tavares, all of 
which will be released shortly. 

"Of course: he adds, "I'm also 
working with the Sylvers and com- 
ing up I have a lot of plans. How- 
ever, I'm not taking on any new art- 
ists at the time because I'm working 
on a few other label possibilities and 
I'd like to see how that turns out" 

Although Perren has huge success 
with the singles medium. he doesn't 
typecast himself a singles producer. 

"I'm definitely into albums," he 
says. "but I do try to go for three or 
four hit singles within the project It 
just so happens that a lot of my re- 
cent work caught on as singles hits." 

At the same time, Perron, who is 

an opera buff loves rock 'n' roll and 

1,Hr NECAM UNIQUE 

London Studio 1st 
With Mix Computer 

By PETER JONES 
LONDONI -AIR Studios of Lon- The engineer can interrupt, re- 

don has become the first in the world cycle over -short segments, even op- 
to install NECAM, the computer -as- erate at half tape speed. There is 
sisted sound mixing system devil- complete freedom to manage the 
oiled by Rupert Neve and Co. Ltd. mix as required, according to the 

Says George Martin. AIR chair- company. 
man: "It's a logical step in our aim to It is also said to have broken the 
be at the forefront of technological so-called "memory barrier." Many 
developments and to provide the take attempts can be stored and re- 
best recording facilities. called at will. "Update," the im- 

"We looked at all automated sys- provement of a recalled "take," is in- 
terns on the market and decided it stinctive and needs no operator 
offered the most flexibility and all- action other than that of correcting 
ciency to the mixdown operation. fader movements. The faders are 

"Interest in the system at the inter - servo driven and touch sensitive. 
national level is already high and 
it is operational immediately. 
NECAM is installed in a completely 
revamped Studio 3 here." 

The Neve company introduced 
NECAM last year. It was developed 
after consultation with broadcasters, 
film and recording studios round the 
world. It links the computer to the 
sound control room to provide for 
the total management of the mix - 
down process. 

Among the highlights of the sys- 
tem: 

It is claimed to "use the power and 
sophistication of a modern mini 
computer to undertake decisions, 
control functions and remember ac- 
tions so as to suffer the engineer more 
opportunities for artistic expression. 

It does not replace the sound engi- 
neer but giveti him. through the corn- 
puler. more hands and a better 
memory to concentrate more closely 
on the finished product. 

Basic components of NECAM are 
a sound mixing console, tape ma- 
chine, mini computer. floppy disk 
store, code reader. display and con- 
trol panels, transport and control in- 
terfaces. The computer is model LS1 
2-/10. produced by Computer Auto- 
mation. a world -level supplier. 

Claims mode for NECAM are. 
first that it removes the real time 
harrier. By virtue of an independent 
storage medium keyed to a time 
code recorded on one track of the 
master tape, the mix process Ls freed 

NECAM has a unique "merge" 
function. A mixdown undertaken in 
segments can be assembled into one 
"take" without moving the tape at 
all, simply by handling data. 

A new "lake" from already stored 
"takes" can be handled in several 
ways. Takes can be subdivided in 

time and subdivided by tracks 
through a routine of instructions to 
the keyboard. At no time is existing 
data lost and combinations possible 
are limited only by the operator's 
sown imagination. 

It is said to be simple to use a 

small keyboard controlling all func- 
tions, backed by a single line display 
which informs the operator what is 

happening. Incorrect or impossible 
commands are refused and where an 

operation is earned out in stages, the 

next step is announced. 

Control embraces the tape ma- 

chine as well as the console and full 
power of the computer is used in 

monitoring the tape transport so as 

to enable locate functions to take 

place with no continuous reading of 
the time code in fast wind. 

Decision functions of NECAM 
are stored as software in the avm 
puler memory. It would be possible, 
for instance, to gore the index of an 

effects library and then on com- 
mand locate any item within the 

chosen tape reel. Synchronization of 
tape transport is possible and the 

generation of cue signals at defined 

the music cd the SUB, doesn't lesi 
himself into a strict r &b category. 

-1 have a wide musical back- 
ground," he says. "and the Elliman 
project, for example, is straight 
ahead pop. If anything. there might 
be r &h overtones in the backdoor 
but not necessarily r&b." 

Again reflecting on why he's 
tuned into the pulse of the record 
buying public. the ex- Motown staff 
producer sums up. "It's really a com- 
bination of things. I've spent a lot of 
time in the record industry and I've 
learned a great deal by trial and er- 
For. 

"Now I am able to weed things 
out. I start with the maierwl and 
that, W mc, is the most important 
thing. I just don't cut things I don't 
feel right about. 

"Choosing the material is also an 
individual situation:" he continues. 
"and depends a lot on the artist. The 
Sylvers, for example, are excellent 
writers themselves." 

The energetic Palen explains her 
association with the Sylvers came 
about alter a call from their manager 
Al Ross who was looking for a pro- 
ducer. At the same time he was con- 
tacted by Capitol, also interested in 
the group. 

"It was a simultaneous reaction, 
he recalls. 

Perren also adds he has develops 
a strong association with Tavares 
manager Brian Panella which has 
contributed to a good working rela- 
tionship with that group. 

Relating to the studio itself, he 
says he is "comfortable" in several 
L.A. studios, among them Cherokee. 
Total Experience and Western. 

"But, of course:" he interjects. 

(Continued on page A l 

Studio 
Track 

By JIM MrCULL.A1,611 

LOS ANGELES-Kim Fuwles 
and Earl Menke will Co-product 
Helen Reddy's next I.P at Brurher 
Studios. 

Dennis Fdwards, former member 
of the Temptations. was in recently 
at Wmtlake Audio working on his 
solo Motown LP. produced by Mi- 
chael Sutton and Harold Johnson. 
Stevie Wonder dropped by to play 
harmonica. Watlakcs Dean Rod 
engineered 

Timberline, newly signed Epic 
group. was in at Willi) Helder work- 
ing on its LP produced by Bones 
Howe.... Engineer Andy Bloch has 

left Heider to pursue independent 
projects He ha Keen working with 
Neil Diamond. 

Becky Hobbs completed an L Pat 
Iambee fuoxiuced by Steve Dore 

Joe IMner protium, Babbye 

Hail ai Studio SS. Kenny Vann also 

produced Tani Basil for an upcom- 
ing Warner Bros LP. Howard Steele 

at the hoard 
Wayne Henderson was producing 

himself at ABC Studios. In other ac- 

tivity there, Larry Gordon was pro- 

ducing Jim Wetberly. Pico has 

been producing itself at the Burbank 
Stadlos with Mark Harmon... Es- 

mond Edwards produced Les 

McCann at the VIllase Record«. 
John KR-miner laid down basic 

tracks for another LP at Mane Joy. 
In other Village activity, Rob Err 

boni produced Rick I)aako for 

Anita. Jeremy Zalkin and Wayne 

Neucrdorf at the console and the 
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MAA To 
Pull 1,000 
At Meet? 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
NEW YORK -With the lure of 

he new video games and electronic 
pinball machines at its second ex- 

ibit, the Music & Amusement Assn. 

(MAA) expects a 50% attendance in- 
reuse at the 1977 MAA Convention 

& Trade Show May 12-15 at the Ste- 

vensville, Country Club. Swan Lake, 
N.Y. 

We had about 600 at last year's 
vent with our first -ever trade 
how," notes Ben Chicofsky, execu- 

tive director of the former Music 
perators of New York group. 
With a complete sellout of 36 

booths last year, we've doubled the 
pace this time around and antici- 

pate an early commitment from the 
manufacturers. 

With a topical seminar program 
ranging front the record industry to 
he growing games market, we antic - 
pale nearly 1,000 registrants this 
pring," he says. 

Chicofsky notes that manufac- 
urers from California, Oklahoma. 
exasand Florida joined firms from 
ew York, New Jersey and Pennsyl- 
nia last year. drawing attendees 

om seven Mid -Atlantic and New 
England states. 

A number of labels with a confin- 
ing interest in the jukebox singles 

market also were well represented in 
the attendees, including RCA, Co- 
umbia. ABC, Atlantic and Elektra/ 

glum, he recalls. 
Referring to the big splash made 

y the many video games and elec- 
tronic pinballs from Bally and other 
major firms at the recent Winter 
CES in Chicago, he feels this enthu- 
siasm will carry over to the MAA 

ens. 

Chicofsky is optimistic that the 
tcw consumer interest in the elec- 
tonic games of all kinds will be a 

ontinuing shot in the arm for the as- 
tation's members. many of whom 

andle both music and amusement 
uipment. 
He sees an analogy to the situation 

at Bally, long a force in traditional 
pinball market and now literally get - 

ing a new lease on life with its ex- 
mely well received new line of 

lectronic pinballs. 
Further information on the MAA 

convention is available from 
Chicofsky at 250 W. 57th St., New 
York 10019. (212) CI 5 -7550. 

Seeburg To 
New Distrib 

CHICAGO -The Seehurg distrib- 
orship in Hanover. Md.. has been 

cquired by Scfco Distributing Co.. 
nc. The distributorship. whose terti- 
ary includes all of Maryland except 
Ileghany and Garrett counties. 
strict of Columbia. the State of 

irginia, and West Virginia counties 
rand, Pendolton. Mineral. Hardy, 
ampshire, Morgan. Berkeley and 
fferson, had been owned by See - 

urg the past two years. following 
ndependent ownership the prior 
ecade and a half. 
Saco will occupy the same 

4,000 -square -foot physical plant as 
e outlet under Seehurg, located at 

255 Standard Dr., Parkway Indus - 
val Center. 

In addition to Seehurg music and 
ending products the firm-handles 
illiams electronic amusement 
mes, manufactured by parent See 

urg Industries. 

Talent In Action 
Continued ¡rant page 35 

quirky musical excursions on the banjo some- 
what reminiscent of the early Smothers Broth 
ell 

All is executed from a rather mock-humble 
stance. with Martin himself professing to be u 
certain as to why he makes people laugh. It 

could be, he claims, the pieces of bologna he 

puts in his shoes before going onstage. 
The audience is led to attribute its apprecia 

lion of this madness to not only the humorist's, 
but also its own loony sense of humor. Il is Mar- 
tin's endearing gift to have succeeded ie con 
firming that sense of fun in those present 

The crowd was well warmed up by Marlin's 
fellow Aspenites, Liberty, a six-piece band that 
delighted the audience with its unique blend of 

blues, big band boogie. and western swing. The 

35-minute set maintained a surprising cohesive. 
ness in moving through 10 tunes varying from 
bluely numbers such as Fats Waller's "Ain't 
Misbehavin " to a rocked up "Sdtm' On Top Of 

The World," to an impressive six part a cappella 
spiritual, "lob." 

Each band member displayed virtuosity on al 

least two instruments, but most notable were 

Jerry Fletcher's rollicking piano rifts. Cent Lewis' 
moody trumpet solos and the inspired vocals of 

both Jan Garrett and Dan Wheetman. 

SUSAN PETERSON 

COMMANDER CODY 
Palomino, Los .tn at, 

Raunchy is perhaps the best word to describe 
the dynamite music of Cody, who let it all hang 

out Jan 28 at the opening show of a Iwoday 
stint at this bastion of country music. 

His nine piece group which includes two 

women brought him onstage with the theme 
from "Bonanza" and from there on Cody led 

them through camp, through boogie. through 
blues and country and always rocked up a 

storm. Tunes ranged in his jam packed hour 

from "Smoke. Smoke, Smoke" by Tex William 
to "Stealin' At The 7 11," which will be on his 

Cody's piano and the bassist, Robby Greer, 

were the two outstanding features of the band, 

the bass player's stage movements were 

enormous, grandiose and slightly grotesque, but 

his musical accumen was equally great. Cody, 

himself, demonstrated on "Beat Me, Daddy. 

Eight To The Bar" that he's a musical rebel: if he 

puns certain songs, however, it's out of love, not 

ndltule. 
After "Lost In The Ozone Again," his closer, 

the audience stomped and shouted until he 

came back for an encore to cap his dozen or so 

songs of the evening -"There s A Riot Going 

On." 
Sitting in fora couple of weeks as the house 

band was Ira Allen and the Renegades Allen, 

who has an excellent voice but lacks the stage 

command of a star, performed extremely well on 

"Hangin' On," a tune he says he wrote with 

Buddy Mize "about 1963," and raised the an 

dience to Thunderous clapping on "Bob Wills Is 

Still The Ring" His band was better in a country 

rock vein than at pure country Overall. a very 

pleasing set CIAUDE HALL 

JAMES MONTGOMERY 
BAND 

Amon) Low, Aeti 1'orA 

The Montgomery Band is a blues rock outfit 

tram Boston that plays with energy in the tradi. 

tien of the 1 Geds Band. 

Focus of the combo is lames Montgomery 

himself, a scrawny, Lanky. haired blues hollerel 

whose stream of consciousness monologs aboul 

such subjects as hung-over mornings and the 

Morman Tabernacle Choir at 4 a.m. were the 

highlights of the performance lan. 24 

Not that there was anything lacking in the 

music. Montgomery himsell played very good 

harmonica in the band's one-hour, 10.song per 

formance. But the real joy was guitarist Paul 

Lenert, whose searing solos and riffs more than 

made up for the band's generally weak vocal 

harmonies. Also interesting was David Woodford 

on saxophone. who blew nice riffs. especially on 

"Love Fire," a new song. 

The band was fun to watch Montgomery has 

good stage presence while the rest al the band 

can't stand still, always bobbing and weaving 

behind him. And while the band was only sews 

successful in getting the audience to sing 

" gooba, gooba. gooba" along with il, never- 

theless there was good audience rapport. 

ROMAN KOZAK 

NATALIE COLE 
Uurorht' Chandhr Prnilian, L..:1. 

Cole gave the people their moneys worth Feb. 

I To an audience which almost filled the hall, 

the singer proved to both the curious and con 
vinced that she is indeed capable of holding her 

own even though she is repeatedly compared to 

Aretha Franklin. 

Cole turned Doris Day's girinextdoor version 

of "Que Sera Sera" into a soulful, gutsy, spec- 

tacular, heavily laced with gospel tune into the 

best song of the show. 

Although she is a truly talented performer 
who has pulled together a fast paced show. she 

has not yet developed into a slick, polished 

stage act. But she's working on it. 

If there was a flaw, it was Natal e's depend- 

ence on her two female background singers Al- 

though the singers were irepresswe. offering 
powerful vocals, one might wonder it Cole could 

sustain an audience for a lengthy period without 
them. The background singers left the stage for 

a couple of numbers and Cole thrilled the au- 

dience with her natural vocal range Then. 

She still seems to be searching for her own 

identity. She sounds too much like Aretha, par- 

titularly when injecting gospel flavoring or the 
musical scream best done by Franklin. II any- 

thing, Cole seems to lack authenticity. 
The singer off ered a medley of her hits "This 

Will Be," "Inseparable" and "Mr. Melody." For 

more than an hour, she gave the audience basi- 

cally unfamiliar tunes, a difficult task, which 

proved to be a hit with the crowd. 

She stage hopped and /or danced through 
tunes which included "Unpredictable." "No 
Plans For The future," "Party," "I've Got Love 

On My Mind," "Peaceful Living Is Here," "This 
Heart Is Your Heart," "Catching Hell living 
Alone," "I Can't Say No II You Ask Me," "Some 

thing Got A Hold On Me" and "Can We Get To- 

gether." 

Special lighting effects were excellent. When 

coupled with log seeping from fog machines. 
Cole appeared to be floating on a cloud and it 

was all most pleasing to the eye. 

Her material ranged from torch to country- 
oriented, gospel flavored, disco -oriented, on to 

pop, rock and funky soul. 

Her six-piece band. which seemed a bit lack. 
luster, had one bright spot, Cole's musical con 
doctor /pianist Linda Williams. 1EAN WILLIAMS 

SNEAKY COOKIN' 
,Clikr'll's, Neh' birch 

Sneaky Cookie' is a tough, blues-rock, while 
soul ensemble fronted by lour women singers 
who are as pleasant to the eye as to the ear. 

Only three of the four were in attendance. 
however, at the first hour set Jan. 30, but they 
shouldered the extra load admirably, switching 
lead chores among themselves while the other 
two provided background. 

All have good, strong voices, but Rona Mor 
row and Christina Faith especially stood out as 

the band went Through its mostly original mate- 
rial that included such songs as "Moenin'," 
"Sneaky Cookie'," "Dance Emancipation" and 
"Come And Get It," r&b derived song that is one 
of its best. 

The band has a good sense of pacing, starting 
with a lowkey blues lam among the 5-man band 
led by keyboard arkst Howie Wyeth. Then it 
builds so that toward the end of the 12 or more 
songs the audience is bouncing to the sounds of 

"Tell The Truth." 
But vocals are the group's forte, especially on 

such gospel tunes as "I Have A Prayer" where 

the voices are truly uplifting while the band 
keeps good, tight discipline on its instrumental 
work. ROMAN KOZAK 

Seger Hot In 
Frigid Detroit; 
A Cobo Record 

LOS ANGELES -Bob Seger's 
mid- January, four -night stand at 
Detroit's 1 1,700 -seat Cobo }tall set a 

record gross of 5325,496 for the fa- 
cility, selling out all shows a week in 
advance. They were promoted by 
Keener -Clark concerts of Roseville. 
Mich. 

In New York. Kiss has already 
sotdout its Friday 118) debut at 
Madison Square Garden and a new 
show is being added next Monday 
(211 at suburban Nassau Coliseum. 
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As Of 2/9/77 
Complied from selected rackjobbers by the 

1 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS - 
Mary MacGregor -Asola 
America 7638 

2 BLINDED BY THE LIGHT -Manfred 
Mann's Earth Band- Warner 
Bros. 8252 

3 HOT LINE- Sylvers- Capitol 4336 

4 DAZ2 -Brick -Bang 727 

5 I LIKE DREAMIN' -Kenny Nolan - 
20th Century 2287 

6 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Mandow- Arista 0206 

7 NEW KID IN TOWN- Eagles- 
Asylum 45373 

8 ROCK 'N' ME -Steve Miller- Capitol 
4323 

9 CAR WASH -Rose Royce -MCA 
40615 

10 WALK THIS WAY- Aerosmith- 
Columbia 310449 

11 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE 
DANCING -Leo Sayer- Warner 
Bros. 8283 

12 JEANS ON -David Dundas- 
Chrysalis 2094 

13 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE - 
Bread-Eleklra 45365 

14 YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR 
(To Be In My Show) -Marilyn 
McCoo & Billy Davis Jr. -ABC 
12208 

15 THE RUBBERBAND MAN - 
Spinners- Atlantic 3355 

16 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger & The 
Silver Bullet Band -Capitol 4369 

17 DANCING QUEEN -Abba- Atlantic 
3372 

18 AFTER THE LOVIN'- Engelbert 
Humperdinck -Epic 850270 

19 HARD LUCK WOMAN -Kiss- 
Casablanca 973 

20 ENJOY YOURSELF -Jacksons -Epic 
8.50289 
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21 YEAR OF THE CAT -Al Stewart - 
Janus 266 

22 GO YOUR OWN WAY -Fleetwood 
Mac- Warner Bros. 8304 

23 LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR IS 
BORN" (Evergreen)- Barbra 
Streisand- Columbia 310450 

24 RICH GIRL -Daryl Hall & John 
Oates -RCA 10860 

25 SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY - 
Stephen Bishop -ABC 12232 

26 WISH -Stevie Wonder -Tamia 
54272 

27 STAND TALL- Burton Cummngs- 
Portrait /CBS 7001 

28 THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE - 
lOcc- Mercury 73875 

29 LOVE SO RIGHT -Bee Gees -RS0 
859 

30 MORE THAN A FEELING- Boston- 
Epic 850266 

31 9,999,999 TEARS -Dickey Lee -RCA 
10764 

32 TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT (Gonna Be 
Alright)-Rod Stewart- Warner 
Bros 8262 

33 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE - 
Smokie-RSO 860 

34 SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE 
HARDEST WORD -Elton John - 
MCA/Rocket 40645 

35 SOMEBODY TO LOVE- Queen- 
Elektra 45362 

36 AIN'T NOTHING LIKE THE REAL 
THING -Donny & Marie 
Osmond -Kolob 14363 

37 I NEVER CRY -Alice Cooper - 
Warner Bros. 8228 

38 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Thelma Houston -Tamia 54278 

39 IT KEEPS YOU RUNNIN'- Doobie 
Brothers- Warner Bros. 8282 

40 MOODY BLUE /SHE THINKS I STILL T 
CARE -Elvis Presley -RCA 10857 

W 
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As Of 2/8/77 
Compiled from selected rackjobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 A STAR IS BORN /ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING - 
Barbra Streisani & Kris 
Kristotterson- Columbia JS 
34403 

2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 7E -1084 

3 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt- 
Asylum 7E -1092 

4 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE - 
Stevie Wonder -Tamia T13. 
340x2 

5 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 
Frampton -A&M SP 3703 

6 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 
7 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 

Band -Capitol 11516 
8 A DAY AT THE RACES- Queen- 

Elektra 6E.101 
9 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 

Manilow- Arista AL 4090 
10 THE BEST OF THE BOOBIES - 

Doobie Brothers -Warner Bros 
BS 2978 

11 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric 
Light Orchestra -United Artists 
SA. LA679 G 

12 WINGS OVER AMERICA -Capitol 
SWCO 11593 

13 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971. 
1975- Eagles -Asylum 7E -1052 

14 TEJAS -Z.Z. Top- London PS 680 
15 ROCK AND ROLL OVER -Krss- 

Casablanca NBLP 7037 
16 ALIVE! -Kiss- Casablanca 

NBLP 7020 
17 TOYS IN THE ATTIC- Aerosmdh- 

Columbia PC 33479 
18 DREAMBOAT ANNIE- Heart- 

Mushroom MRS 5005 
19 SONG OF JOY -Captain & 

Tennille -A &M SP 4570 
20 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart- 

Janus JXS 7022 

21 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE - 
Bread-Elektra 7E1094 

22 AFTER THE LOVIN'- Engelbert 
Humperdinck -Epic PE 34381 

23 ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Boys - 
Capitol 0800 11307 

24 DESTROYER -Kiss -Casablanca 
NBLP 7025 

25 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger & The 
Silver Bullet Band -Capitol ST 
11557 

26 JAMES TAYLOR'S GREATEST 
HITS -Warner Bros. BS 2979 

27 SILK DEGREES -Boz Scaggs- 
Columbia PC 33920 

28 FLEETWOOD MAC- Reprise 
M52225 

29 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 
Stewart- Wárner Bros. BS 2938 

30 SPIRIT- Earth, Wind & Fire - 
Columbia PC 34241 

31 ROCKS- Aerosmrth- Columbia PC 

34165 
32 CHILDREN OF THE WORLD- Bee 

Gees -RSO RS 1 3003 

33 ROARING SILENCE -Manfred 
Mann's Earth Band -Warner 
Bros. BS 2965 

34 GOOD HIGH -Beek -Bang BLP 408 

35 LOW -David Bowie- RCA CPLI. 
2030 

36 CAR WASH /ORIGINAL MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK -Rose 
Royce -MCA 26000 

37 THIRTY THREE & Yu- George 
Harrison -Dark Horse DR 3005 

38 LEFTOVERTURE- Kansas -Kushner 
PZ 34334 

39 ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD - 
Lynyrd Skynyrd -CA 26001 

40 CHICAGO O- Columbia PC 34200 

Stock Damaged In A Warehouse Flood 
LOS ANGELES -An estimated 200,000 to 300,000 surplus LPs and tapes 

were damaged in the basement warehouse of Greater Atlantic & Pacific Music 
Co. Wednesday (21 when a water main burst. flooding the 15,000 square -foot 
area. 

Extent of the damage is not yet known. Norm Hausfiter of GAPM said the 
damage is entirety covered by insurance. The Arm was hack doing normal 
business Monday (7). 
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Country 
Country Label Execs Look'. To a Spring Sales Boost 

Weather And Layoffs Will Be Forgotten NASHVILLE- Layoffs prompted 
by America's weather problems 
could affect some country record 
sales all the way through June. But 
most record officials feel a spring re- 
coupmcnt will bounce the industry 
back into shape. 

To combat the problem. one label 
plans a reservicing of product in 
March. supported by a heavy mar- 
keting campaign. while another is 

planning fora country music month 
in the spring. 

We have experienced a slow- 
down in Midwest markets and it has 
hurt us in the respect that were not 
getting the traffic that we had hoped 
for." says Joc Galante, RCA man- 
ager of Nashville operations. "What 
we have planned is a reservicing of 
most of our product in March and 
going heavy into a marketing cam- 
paign at that point." 

BJ. McElwee, vice president of 
sales for ABC /Dot, says that there is 

always a little slump in the spring. 
especially around April because of 
income taxes and vacation planning. 

Pride Has Heart 
NASHVILLE -RCA Records has 

shipped heart- shaped boxes of Val- 
entine candy to its country promo- 
tion team in support of Charley 
Pride's latest single. "She's Just An 
Old Love Turned Memory." 

The candy boxes are being dis- 
tributed and used by many radio 
stations throughout the country as 
prizes in various Valentines Day 
contests. 

But he doesn't expect any drastic 
slump to occur this year because of 
the added weather problems. "Com- 
panies are usually geared for these 
months knowing that they will be a 

little slower than normal." says 
McElwee. who cites a possible coun- 
try music month prod for the spring 
sales. 

"I don't think that there were 
enough monies lost that would effect 
the record business as it might have 
automobiles or other leisure enter- 
tainment items." comments Lynn 
Shults, national sales manager for 
United Artists. "I think when this 
weather breaks and people get out 

By SALLY HINKLE 

again. they will buy in the volumes 
that they normally do." 

On the other side of the coin. Tom 
McEntee with GRT Records expects 
a fairly severe spring slump. The 
people who arc out of work now will 
first have to ;pay all their hills before 
buying records and the gas and elec- 
tric bills are going to be huge.' says 
McEntee. 

Agreeing with McEntee. Bill Wil- 
liams, national country sales and 
promotion manager for Capitol 
Records. states that it has obviously 
hurt the economy and it's hard to say 
how devastating it's going to be. 

People are going to pay those electric 
bills before buying records." 

TEXAS PICKIN' -Joe Ely, MCA Records artist. entertains a packed house at 
Nashville's Old Time Picking Parlor as MCA hosts opening night festivities. 

Flanking Ely are Ponti Bone on accordion and Lloyd Maines. pedal steel. 

COORDINATOR 
Recording Industry 

Management Program 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY seeks a 

Coordinator of its Recording Industry Management 
(RIM) Program, which is administered by the Depart- 
ment of Mass Communications. This innovative pro- 
gram seeks to develop students for a wide range of 
careers in the recording industry, but does not con- 
cern itself with the area of the performing arts. More 
than 125 students are majoring in this degree pro- 
gram. Applicants to coordinate this pioneering pro- 
gram must hold advanced or graduate degrees in a 

professional area generally associated with the in- 
dustry, i.e. music, law, or business. Applicants must 
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Search Com- 
mittee a working knowledge of and work in the record- 
ing industry. Applicants also must be willing to develop 
strong ties with the industry on Music Row in Nash- 
ville and nation -wide where applicable. Salary and 
academic rank are open to negotiation. based upon 
the credentials of the person chosen. It is a nine month 
appointment. Resumes with references should be sent 
to Dr. Edward Kimbrell, Chairman, Department of 
Mass Communications, Box 51, Middle Tennessee 
State University, Murfreesboro, TN. 37132. Applica- 
tion deadline is March 15, 1977. Appointment effective 
August 1, 1977. MTSU is an Affirmative Action, Equal 
Opportunity employer. 

Four Star's Legal 

Problems Mount 

With New Actions 
NASHVILLE-Legal problems 

continue to swarm around the Four 
Star Music operation with suits and 
countersuits. 

Much of the firm's recording 
equipment has been tied up by a re- 

straining order. The order. signed by 

chancellor Ben Cantrell, responds to 

a suit tiled by Union Leasing Corp.. 
which allegedly wants to repossess 

recording equipment leased to Four 
Star. 

In another hearing. U.S. District 
Court Judge L. Clore Morton has or- 

dered the company to return some 

559,000 worth of recording equip- 
ment to the ,Ampex Corp. 

Meanwhile. attorneys for First 
American 'National Bank have 
asked Joe Johnson. president of 
Four Star. tin vacate the Four Star 
building on Music Square West. 

Johnson, who has filed a suit against 
the bank and other defendants, re- 

fuses to move pending the disposi- 
tion of the suit. 

Switch 'Carnegie' 
NASH\ 1LLE -May 17 is the new 

date set for the "Country Comes To 

Carnegie Hall" conten featuring 
Rov Clark, Buck Trent, Hank 
Thompson. Freddy Fender and Don 

Williams Television commitments 

by the artists forced the reschedul- 
ing. 

A presentation of the Jim Halsey 

Agency ands New York promoter 
James A. Nedertander in coopera- 

tion with ABC /Dot. the show will be 

broadcast over several major market 

radio stationu and will be recorded 

for release ama live LP on ABC /Dot- 

For Nationwide Sound Distribu- 
tors. the last couple of weeks hase 
seen a drop in sales more than 251. 
while Jimmy's One Stop reports a 

505 cut in business because of the 
weather and the economy. But both 
locations feel that once the weather 
breaks. each will recover the slack 
that they've test. 

"Once the weather breaks and 
people go hack to work. I think well 
resume business. maybe not 1005, 

but we'U mesa most of that 
immediately." says Joe Gibson 
Nationwide Sound Distribu 

Hutch Carlock. owna of 
City Record Distributors. says 
noticed a sales pickup in the 
couple of weeks but believes it 
take the first half of this year for 
to get over the slump. 

"People will still buy records be 
cause it's the cheapest form of enter 
tainment " says Carlock. and if 
have good hot product that peopt 
really want. I don't think it will et 
feet us as drastically as it 

COUNTRY RADIO SEMINAR 

Metromedia's Chief 
To Deliver Keynote 

NASHVILLE -George Duncan. 
president of Metromedia Radio. will 
deliver the keynote address here at 
the Country Radio Seminar March 
18. 

Between Duncan's opening 
speech and a closing talk by Darrell 
Royal. Univ. of Texas athletic direc- 
tor, the two -day conclave features a 

wide range of speeches and panels. 
Following Duncan's keynote at 9 

am., the broadcasters will be treated 
to two panel discussion before 
breaking for coffee: "The Fight Is 
Over (Sales Vs. Programming)." 
moderated by AI Greenfield. KIK K. 
Pasadena, Tex. with panelists Neil 
Rockoff. WHN, New York, and 
Smokey Hyde, KRMD, Shreveport, 

Makers." moderated by Ed Sala - 
mon. WHN, with panelists Cliff 
Haynes, KNEW. Oakland. Calif.. 
Bob English of KCUB. Tucson. 
Ariz., and Jay Albright, KUZZ, 
Bakersfield. Calif. 

"Engineering: What's New In 
Sound" is the final Friday morning 
session. Fred Hildebrand. KVOC. 
Casper. Wyo.. wiU serve as moder- 
ator and the panelists will be Andy 
Laird. KDAY, Santa Monica. 
Calif.: Jim Loupas of Jim Loupas 
Assoc.. Inc.; and Eric Small. pres, 
dent of Eric Small & Assoc. 

Archie Campbell. country humor- 
ist and "Hee Haw" star, will speak at 
the Friday luncheon. 

"Contests-On The Air" inaugu- 
rates the Friday afternoon session. 

moderated by Chris Collier, KIKK- 
Bob Young, WMC. Memphis. mod- 
erates "Music Research: You Can 
Do It!" with panelists handling four 
facets of research: requests by Ed 

Salamon. WHN: sales by Ron 
Jones, WHK, Cleveland; caUouts by 

Larry Daniels, KNIX. Phoenix: and 
jukeboxes by Burt Bogash, MCA. 

Perry St. John. station manager of 
KSO. Des Moines, moderates "Pub- 
lic Affairs Can Be Fun," featuring Jo 

Interrante. KFRC new director. 
San Francisco, and Mark Bragg, 
president of the Public Affairs 
Broadcast Group. Al 3:30 p.m., Ja- 

son Shrinsky, broadcast attorney. 
tackles the topic "FCC: So You Can 
Understand It" 

A 9 p.m. to midnight "Rap Room" 
climaxes the Friday agenda. 

Saturday sessions begin at 10 a.m. 

with "Programming For The Book" 
by Gerry Peterson. KCBQ. San 

Diego and Lee Abrams, of Burk- 
hardt. Abrams eY Assoc 

At 11:15, it's "Contests-Mer- 
chandising" with Don Langford of 
KLAC. Hollywood. The final ses- 

sion before noon -"Help! Under- 
standing Sales Problems"-will be 

moderated by Shelley Davis, with 
nelists Billy Branch. sales man- 

ager of WPOC. Ballimoie. Rod 
sales manager of KSO, Des Mops 
and Roger Brandt, KCIN, V' 
ville. Calif. 

Three afternoon sessions p 
Royal's closing talk. "Selling Y 
self," a video presentation h r m 
Wood, WON E. Dayton. Oh.. 

motions-Off The Air" by hi, 
inson, WERE, Indianapolis. 
"Preparing For Your Next J.,' 
General Manager" moderated 
Bob Mitchell, KCKC. San li. 
nardino, Calif. Under that soi 

Ron Iron of the NAB disci, 
profit and lues, while "general rn 

ages pitfalls" are discussed i,, 

Smith. KNEW. Oaklar 
Pranglcy, KLAK. Lakewoi. 

Registration fee for the eighth 
nucal Country Radio Seminar r: 
565 for radio representatives, Sk 

industry representatives and a 

spouse fee for those not registers.: 
the radio or industry categories 

For further information on 
seminar to be held at Nulls 
Airport Hilton, contact Country I, 

dio Seminar, P.O. Box 12617, N., 
ville. 37212 

ALEX HARVEY 
DISK SWITCH 
BY BUDDAH 

NASFIV'ILLE. - Buddab Ceci 

has decided to flip its country 
phasis to "High Roller," the B side 

Alexander Harvey's latest single 
lease. Radio stations initiated the 

bel's switch from the A side, "T 
nessee Woman," bringing about 
reservicing of "High Roller" 
country stations nationwide. 

The change came about after 
article appeared on lyric reviu 
(Billboard. Jan. 22, 19771 soh 

spurred B side reaction from rail 
programmers. 

"We diln't think the county s 

lions would like "High Roller" 
well. but after the article appeared 
Billboard a lot of stations start 

flipping it." notes Wade Cockli 
Buddab site president. "w we d 

v--aied to flip it too." 

Oxford Tune Wins 
NASHVILLE- croon Oslo 

with his RCA recording of "R 
neck!" won the WWOK. Miami, 
tenet's poll for favorite country tu 

The song won over "Good Ilea 
Woman" by Waylon Jennings a 

Willie Nelson, "i Can't Get 

You" by Crystal Gayle and "I Dora 

Want To Have To Marry You" 
Jim Ed 111-0,41 and firi.:n Ceuitudidf: 
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New Year's eve, 1976, was a time of celebration. The year had gone by well 

enough- better, at least, than most in recent memory -and 1977 looked to be 

even brighter. Restaurants. taverns, concert halls and night clubs were filled 
with people who weren't at some private party or another. Spirits were high. and 

people were at play. 
Merle Haggard spent New Year's eve, 1976, in Nashville; at Jack Clement's 

studio, with a full complement of technicians and musicians, Strangers and 

strangers. While others were celebrating, Haggard was recording. For him, work 

is play, and 1977 was to be a year of new associations. Chief among them is a 

contract with MCA Records, following a busy and productive eleven years with 
Capitol. The new label was expecting new music. and Haggard was determined 
to bring it to them. 

(Capitol has the right to release two more Merle Haggard albums. The first. 
probably toward Spring. will be of all -new material already submitted. The sec- 

ond will be a third "Best of ..." compilation for the label.) 
Haggard's first single to reach the Billboard country chart, "Sing a Sad Song," 

did so in December, 1963, and eventually reached the No. 19 position: no mean 

accomplishment for a previously- unknown singer on the tiny Tally label out of 

Bakersfield, Calif. Today. more than 13 years later, Haggard is both a best .sell. 
in country singer -as he has been ever since that first chart entry -and a na 
tional cultural hero. He is one country singer to have become a household name 
without ever having compromised his standards; his "crossover" hits being ey.' 
ery bit as undisputably "country" as his very first singles and albums. Haggae4(i 
has performed at the White House; he has performed in prisons. He was an " ç f 

-e.(t« 

law" before being so was fashionable; characteristically, now that rebeiUOf t ijY 
vogue, Haggard is leading the way back to the roots of country music and Án1 

ica's musical heritage. 
This special Billboard tribute to Merle Haggard in 

views with the man; one conducted backstage in Las 
Los Angeles hotel room. Each will giv ` :: tly 

W 
Merle Haggard once devoted an entire album to his "... love affair with trains." It 

was an affair that may well have begun before his birth. His father was a railroad 
switchman who had moved the family to Bakersfield, Calif., after their Checolah, 

Okla., farm had burned to the ground. Merle was born in a converted refrigerator car, 

near where the Southern Pacific entered Bakersfield: then, as today. an important ag- 

ricultural center and new home for thousands upon thousands of dust bowl emigres. 

The Haggard family lived in the midst of Bakersfield's "Hoover camps "; peopled by 

unemployed and migrant workers subsisting in cardboard shacks and on dirt farms, 

surrounded by oil wells and cotton fields. The Haggards were among the fortunate - 
they at least were working: Merle's father for the Santa Fe and his mother at jobs rang. 

ing from milking cows to bookkeeping. 
His father died when Merle was nine. Saddened deeply by the loss. and not wanting 

to be a further burden to his widowed mother, Merle began to drift from home: run- 

ning away several times. hitching rides on trains. and coming back to work at the oil 
fields, for a bakery (where he was on a doughnut production line). driving trucks. pitch- 

Nging hay. and getting into trouble. When he was 14. he was arrested on suspicion of 

armed robbery. When he was 15, he was arrested again and -at his mother's sugges- 

lion -sent to reform school. At 17, he moved to Oregon; not too much later. he moved 

back. 
In 1957. Merle's youthful rebellion got the best of him. Previously, his activities - 

even the worst of them -could have been dismissed as mischief. But suddenly he got 

in further than he had intended. 
It started as a boyish prank without anything sinister behind it. Merle and three com 

ICpanions. out of work and drunk beyond control, decided to break into and burglarize a 

local cafe. It must have been a comical sight for outsiders: Haggard and his friends 

busily prying away at the back door and suddenly surprised in the act -none of the 

aspiring thieves had noticed that the cafe hadn't yet closed for the night. 

The fudge and jury. less than impressed with the hilarity of the situation. and even 

less so with the booty from a previous job that had been discovered in the getaway car. 

sent him to San Quentin prison on a one to- fifteen year sentence. 

He served four years. during which he saw Johnny Cash perform for the first time 

(Cash was doing prison concerts as far back as the late 50s). getting into further 

trouble (an escapade making and distributing home brew sent him to solitary. where 

he was caged next to convicted rapist and then cause celebre Caryl Chessman) and 

learning that outlaws aren't necessarily as glamorous as they're sometimes poytray 
Paroled in 1960, Merle returned to Bakersfield, began working for his electrical con 

tractor brother as an $80 a week ditchdigger, and moonlighted as a musician in honky.,:,, 
tonk country bands -his father had taught him some guitar. and he'd been hanging 
around saloons for many years. Eventually, he was able to make enough money as a 
musician that he could make that his full.time occupation -at a drop in pay. 

In 1962. Merle went to Las Vegas. playing guitar for Wynn Stewart. Not too much 
later, he had been discovered by Fuzzy Owen, a steel guitarist, songwriter, record pro 
ducer, and -by then- personal manager. Owen signed him to the local Tally label: the 
first singles were recorded in a converted garage. In late 1963, his "Sing a Sad Song" 
entered Billboard's country chart: two years and two hits later. his Tally contract and 
masters were purchased by Capitol -as were those of Bonnie Owens, with whom he 
had by then married and recorded an album's worth of material (he and Bonnie sepa- 
rated in 1976). He remained with that label until signing with MCA ín1976. 

From 1963 until today. Haggard has never been off the charts. In a period of transi - 
lion, where purist country music fans point at what they feel to be a dilution of the 
music. Haggard has ridden a hard and straight line. His most obvious influences are 
pure country singers -Jimmie Rodgers, Hank Wdlimas. and especially Lefty Frizzell- 
but he's never far from the blues. and his long infatuation with western swing shows 
with a leaning toward tazz as well. He's been compared with Woody Guthrie: the two 
share a compassion for the working man as well as similar geographical roots and mu- 
sical inclinations. Guthrie. an Oklahoman, was moving to California at just about the 
time Haggard's parents were making their migration. 

Merle has a private life: he likes to keep it that way andewe'll certainly oblige him. As 
for his feelings and concerns. many of them are evident in his songs. He's concerned 
about poverty. He's concerned about a man's right to stand up for himself. His writing 
seems to stem from experience. rather than speculation. If he sings about life in a la. 
bor camp. or a prison, he sings with absolute authority. If he sings of a love affair gone 
adrift, we know that he's been there. 

Occasionally overlooked by the casual Haggard fan (can there be such a person ?) is 
Merle's rich and often sly sense of humor. evident in such songs as "The Old Man from 
the Mountain," "Living With the Shades Pulled Down," "It's Not Love (But It's Not 
Bad)" and numerous album cuts as wet! as Haggard's most famous song, "Okie from 

(Conn, füoftrigivozel Major 
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Merle Haggard Bao 
(Continued from page II-1 

Muskogee." Written on a whim. rather than as a consicious 
social statement. the song became a national anthem of the 
conservative element during the late Sixties: lair enough, 
since good percentage of the American population was still 
unable to understand or tolerate youngsters with long hair, let 
alone advocates of marijuana or L.S.D. The problem was that 
many listeners missed the humorous aspects of the song. and 
branded Haggard the poet laureate of the right wing. No such 
thing: songs like "Irma Jackson." about an interracial love af- 
fair and The Farmer's Daughter." which advocates tolerance 
of many of the elements impugned in "Muskogee." show evi- 
dence of Haggard's refusal to be pigeonholed. politically or in 
any other way. 

Through the years, Haggard has written the bulk of the ma- 
terial that he's recorded. Many of his copyrights, particularly 
"Muskogee," "I Take a Lot of Pride in What I Am," and "To- 
day I Started Loving You Again" have become extremely valu- 
able, thanks to several cover versions of each. In addition, 
though. Haggard has his favorite outside writers -Tommy 
Collins, an old friend from the struggling days. Nashville's 
Dave Kirby. and Dolly Parton are high on that list. 

And, of course. there's Merle's regard for country music's 
heritage. Seldom will an album go by without the inclusion of 
some vintage number He doesn't treat them like relics, 
though: he treats them like songs that are as valid today -ei- 
ther as sentiment or entertainment -as they were when first 
written. He's pulled several pages from the Bob Wills and Jim- 
mie Rodgers books. recorded Floyd Tillman's This Cold War 
With You," some Lefty Fnzzell songs, a few dixieland num- 
bers. Red Fotey's "Old Doc Brown." ... listening to Merle 
Haggard's albums can provide a nicely- rounded education in 
what makes country music. 

Though he claims music to be his entire life, Merle has 
found time to appear in a film -Killers Three" and in a num- 
ber of television programs, "The Waltons." "Huckleberry 
Finn" in straight dramatic roles; a sideline he intends to fur- 
ther pursue. He has also appeared on a number of television 
variety shows (though he walked off an Ed Sullivan show once 
when asked to perform "Surrey With the Fringe on Top ") and 
hosted his own ABC -TV special. "Let Me Tell You About a 

Song." He has written theme music for the television series. 
"Movin' On," and the John Wayne film. "Chisum." 

In 1972, California Governor Ronald Reagan granted a full 
pardon to Haggard; wiping his criminal record clean. Hag - 

gard's record as a performer, an artist. and as a sensitive and 
compassionate man who earned his identity and stature the 
hard way, stands to add him to the pantheon of America's 
most worthy idols. 

"Never been nobody's idol, but 
at least I gót a ,title and I take 
a lot of pride in what Ar am .. . 

» 

INTERVIEW BY TODD EVERETT 

QUESTION: What was your original connection with Tally Rec- 
ords? 

HAGGARD: When I came to Tally Records, they were a typi- 
cal small label, trying to get something going. They really got 
into the business at a bad time. They wanted to be a country- 
oriented label, but lust about the time that they started was 
the time Elvis Presley came on the scene. That was 1955. 
1956, and you'll recall that country music took an all -time dip 
at that period. and a lot of country labelswent out of business. 
Tally had had a couple of records on the country charts. but 
went dormant until about 1961. when Bonnie Owens and 
started recording for them. We had some success there and 
created some interest from major labels. Bonnie and I signed 
with Capitol, and they bought our Tally masters. The label was 
deactivated then, and lay dormant until Fuzzy Owen and I 

brought it back to life through MCA two years ago. Lewis Tally, 
who started the label. works with me now -so. of course, does 
Fuzzy Owen. 

Q: Had you worked up any sort of a reputation before sign. 
ing with Capitol? 

H: I was working nightclubs in California and Arizona, doing 
a few scattered one- nighters, and a concert here and there 
when I was able to get on one. I was beginning to build a little 
following outside of the local. 

Q: Did you do any back -up or session work before you 
started making your own records? 

H: I was in a house band in Bakersfield and played backup 
for a lot of artists who were visiting town. As far as sessions 
go, Tally had a little studio and we'd go down sometimes and 
record some of the guys who came to town. but we were just 
messing around. As for masters and things, the only work 
that I remember was with Wynn Stewart. when he was still 
recording for Challenge. 

Q: Back in those days. was there anyone who you were con 
netted with who had any idea of how succesful you would be 
come? 

H: Fuzzy Owen was a musician and entertainer there in 
town, and he'd written a couple of hit songs and had a little 
money. He was willing to spend lust about anything he had to 

invest in my potential. He's not one to elaborate on what he 
thinks, but I think that it's evident that he must have had 
quite a bit of confidence in me to spend his bankroll like that. 

Q: Have you always been able to record pretty much what 
you wanted, and in the way that you wanted to? 

Haggard: Capitol allowed me to do 99% of everything I set 
out to do. And, on those couple of exceptions. they turned out 
to be right. I had a song called "Irma Jackson" which had a 

controversial theme (an interracial romance). and my pro 
ducer, Ken Nelson, felt that shouldn't release it. I think that 
Ken was probably right at the time. Later on, we re-cut the 
song and put it on an album. 

Q: Several of your past albums have had themes, from Crib 

utes to Jimmie Rodgers and Bob Wills to "Land of Many 
Churches" and "I've Got a Thing About Trains." Do you anti. 
cipate doing any more al them? 

H: Concept albums. you mean? I have some concepts that I 

intend to record first off when we go to MCA. They're not in 

the "tribute" category. but are. I think. new ideas. I'd like to 
do a tribute to Lefty Frizzell sometime. too. He was one of my 
first big influences, and that album would be kind of a special 
thing for me to do. I've had a couple of things happen recently 
that might help in the creation of that album. His father called 
me the night before last. He's written a couple of songs that 
really aren't that commercial except on a tribute album. One 
is a song he wrote about the last phone call he received from 
Lefty before Lefty died. It's really a tearjerker, but a tribute al- 

bum might be the place lb do that -maybe even have Lefty's 
father perform it 

Q: The Bob Wills album ("A Tribute to the Great 
est Damn Fiddle Player in the World") was 
quite influential. 

H: I don't mean to be patting myself 
on the back, but I think that a lot 
of the enthusiasm concern 
ing Bob was stirred up by 
that album. By get- 
ting a few of the 
old Texas 

Playboys together t stimulated their interest. and cunosity 
from people in the business. and also from fans who had 
maybe ... kind of forgotton about Bob's great success and 
influence. Of course his illness dragging on the way that it did 
and the benefits that were held for him brought his name 
back into the limelight 

Q: Did you ever get to work with Wills? 
H. I was supposed to on the album. For the Last Time." 

They recorded for two days. and I wasn't able to get there until 
the second. The first day. Bob was in charge of the session. He 
ran it completely by himself, though his vocal chords had been 
affected by his stroke. He'd whisper his instructions to the 
musicians. He arranged the songs, and designated the instru- 
mental choruses and what was to be done. That night. he had 
the stroke that put him completely out of commission I didn't 
know about it until I got there the next day. 

Q: What kept you from recording in Nashville for so long? 
H: Well, we had good sessions at Capitol in Los Angeles. But 

about five years ago. they were making some changes at the 
studio and while they were constructing. we had nowhere to 
record. So I went to Nashville and recorded at Columbia B 
there, then somehow I got to Jack Clement's. and I don't be- 
lieve that there's better studio around. I don't think that stu- 
dios make a hell of a lot of difference, though. Equipment is 
basically the same all over: I think that more weight should be 
laid on the man running the studio 

Q: Do you do much studio recording while you're on the 
road? 

H: We stopped one time in Dallas and cut a single. "The Old 
Man From the Mountain." There was a bass player there who 
used to play on all the old country records in the 1950s -the 
old. upright. slap-type bass. Johnny Gimble. who had played 
in the Strangers and still plays on a lot of my records, knew 
where he was living, so we went down there to cut the single. 

Q: Do you often tailor songs for specific musicians? 
H: Sometimes. Like Chuck Berghofer, an upright bass 

player who lives in Los Angeles. He's played on three or four 
hits of mine, and I like working with him. Other than that. i 

usually use the same musicians. Sometimes songwriters like 
Red Lane and Dave Kirby will play on the sessions, especially it 
it's one of their songs that I'm doing- they'll help me arrange 
the tune 'cause they know it better than anybody else. 

Q: Are you going to record the Strangers aside from their 
work with you? 

H: I think that I might possibly be more interested in record 
ing Roy Nichols. my guitar player. He's worked with people 
like Johnny Cash. Wynn Stewart, and Lefty Frizzell besides 
me, and built up quite a following over the years. 

Q: Do you socialize much with other musicians? 
H: It would seem that I tend to socialize more with song- 

writers than I do with entertainers. I have a lot of friends in the 
entertainment business, but I really enjoy songwriters I 

spend a lot of time with Dolly Parton, Roger Miller, Hank Coch 
ran, Whitey Schaefer.... I feel more at home with songwriters 
possibly because I think of myself more as a songwriter than 
as a musician. Of the players, besides the members of my own 
band, Johnny Gimble. Buddy Emmons. and Dave Kirby are 
special favorites of mine. I usually use Dave and Johnny on 
my sessions. 

Q: It seems that much of the media still has you tied to 
"Okie From Muskogee." as if it was the only thing you'd ever 
done. Do you find that frustrating? 

H: Fortunately, I've found that over the years since that 
song was released that most of the people who feel like it was 
the only thing I'd ever done are people who aren't bright 
enough to go any deeper. Its usually the ignoramuses in the 
audience who have no idea of why they're there except to hear 
"Muskogee." There are things that people want to hear much 
more than that song I'm a little amazed that there's still as 

much activity about "Muskogee" as there is -it really doesn't 
fit the period now, at all. 

Q: Not too long ago. a person would try to hide the fact that 
he'd been to prison. Now it's fashionable to be an "outlaw " 

How do you react to that crowd? 
H: Well, I've already been through being :in 

law -I'm trying to go somewhere else! There 
lot of talk about that sort of thing. and a lot 

of people have been jumping on the 
outlaw bandwagon. I really don't 
know what the word "outlaw" 
is supposed to describe 
these days -I guess 
(Continued on 
page H -IO) 

Merle tries out a new 

guitar at his new home near 

Santa Maria. Calif. 
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"THERE'S 
A NEW KIND 
OF MUSIC "... 

we can't wait until the rest 

of the world finds out. 

Your friend, 

NED 
(and Chris) 

CONGRATULATIONS, 
HAG! 

We've enjoyed handling the 
business management for the 
Merle Haggard Enterprises 

for all of these years. 

PETER BROWN 

CPB MANAGEMENT, INC. 
1901 Avenue of the Stars. Suite 1050 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90067 

Congratulations 

Hag, 

From your # 1 

touring band 

Thanks for helping 

to make this past 

year a success. 

The Strangers 

ó 
o 
v 
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Merle Speaks His Mied 
AN INTERVIEW BY BOB EUBANKS 

BILLBOARD: Were backstage at the Sahara Hotel in Las 
Vegas, Nev. with Merle Haggard, and Hag. let's just go back 
and start from the beginning if we can. Where did it first start 
for Merle Haggard, where were you born, where were you 
raised? 

HAGGARD: I was born and raised in Oddale. Ca., which is a 

suburb of Bakersfield. 
B: We've all heard about Merle Haggard's life and we've 

heard about the hard times and such. What was your young 
life like? Were you an average schoolboy. did you play base- 
ball, football and things. or did music take over early? 

H: Well, I went as far as the eighth grade -I've got a great 
education. I played baseball and football in school and liked it. 
I guess. 

left home when I was about 13 and did a lot of travelling, 
rode a lot of freight trains. I had a pass on the Santa Fe and I 

could ride the passenger train if I happened to get somewhere 
and really got cold and hungry. I had the pass because my 
dad was a railroad man and I was able to use it till I was 18. 

B. You liked to ride the freight trains rather than riding in 
the passenger trains. Were you looking for adventure. was it 
a rebelling situation, or was it just fun? 

H: Well, it was exciting. it was an adventure -and you know. 
some of the songs that I learned when I was first trying to 
learn to sing were the Jimmie Rodgers songs that talked 
about riding freights. wondered what it was really like. You 
know, riding the rods, learning the expressions. 
seeing the hobo jungles- things have written about 
myself came from my experience in those years. 

B: Was music a dominant force in your life dur. 
ing your grammar school days? 

H. t guess music has always been a 
dominant force in my life. I 

started to learn to play the 
guitar -you know. C F & 
G chords -when I 

was about ten or 
eleven years 
old. By the 
time t be. 
came a 

teenager I 

had a lot 
of friends, 
but my 
friends 

you were getting into trouble was momma really trying? Was it 
a hard time for her? 

H: Yeah, it was. That's an understatement because my 
mother was a housewife. When my father passed away she 
had never done anything except be a housewife and raise a 
garden and can foods so we could make it through the winter 
and that type of thing. Fortunately she had a good education 
and she stepped out into the world and took a job as a book 
keeper for a meat company. She was lucky enough to make 
fairly good money for a woman at that time. 

She had a boy who was. uh, more than wild. I don't know 
what I'd a done with me if I had been the parent. I was a child 
that needed two parents -all children really do -and there 

was a period that came 
up that my 

mother just 

couldn't handle, My dad 
wasn't 'there and my older 

brother tried to step in and of 

course I resented that. It just got 
all confused and mixed up. 
Momma certainly did try, 

B: You mentioned earlier hobo 

always 
wanted me to 
bring the guitar along; that 
was part of the deal. I was a 
friend as long as I had the guitar. 
I can remember a lot of times go- 
ing out to a place we used to call 
"beer can hill" and spending the 
whole night singing whatever hap- 
pened to be the popular songs of the 
day. I remember one time we sang 
two songs all night, they were so pop 
ular. The songs were Lefty Frizzell's 
"Always Late" and "Mom and Dad's 
Waltz." 

B: You went to the first penal institution 
at the age of 14. Was that a boy's school? 
What happened, what caused Merle Hag. 
gard to go from the good to the bad, so to 
speak? 

H: I don't know, really. I spent a lot of time 
asking myself that question. I guess it was a 

mixture of a lot of things, like the loss of my fa 
they. I lost my dad when I was nine. Also, I had a 

driving desire for adventure. I was getting more 
than I could handle. I guess. 

B: Merle, in your music you refer to your mother 
ar.a her attempts to make a good home lite for you. 
For instance. "Mama Tried." During the time that 

much about who these people were 1 was with or anything, 
Another time I remember I was with eight hobos in a boagr 

and we were coming from Eugene. Ore_, back toCalifornw. We 
got into a hobo jungle in Dunsmve. Calif., and it was a differ. 
ent situation. It was more friendly and I learned a lot of things, 
I always like to hear older people talk and these old felbwshad 
been around the world you might say. They had a lot of things lo tell, and I enjoyed listening to them talk about how to know 
what train to ride and where it's going. which ones are local 
and so forth. I learned the lingo of the traveller. 

B: This was before San Quentin, I assume. Am I correct on 
that? 

H: Yeah. 
B: You got in trouble many times but now the big time Now 

San Quentin. Was there a difference in the crime? Was therea 
difference in Merle Haggard from going to the boy's institu 
Lions and the detention homes to going to San Quentin 
prison? What brought about your going to San Quentin? 

H: I guess it's Florida like any other field that you choose to 
get into or happen to get into I started out getting in trouble 
at a young age and the people that you become acquainted 
with are in the same rut. They progress, and one thing leadsto 
another and one day you wake up and find yourself with some 
guys who are really into it professionally. I got in with some 
professionals and we pulled a few lobs that we got away with. 
thought I was becoming a pro -you know, I had big ideas of 
joining the Mafia and whatever. Of course its just a boy's way 
of thinking. That's where I was at and after working a few jobs 
with some pros I thought I would try one on my own. At that 
particular time, I couldn't have robbed an old lady We were 
stone drunk on wine and wound up trying to burglarize a place 
that wasn't even closed. It was still open. you see. and the guy 
came to the back door and invited us in. It was really a very 
stupid thing. 

Then, after being jailed for the burglary. I was turned loose 
out of the jail -they turned me out free and then charged me 
with escape, which has never been cleared up. It was not es. 
cape, but I wound up with a one to 15 for second degree bur 
glary and an escape charge that carried a one to five. I wound 
up doing 33 months inside the walls 

B: What kind of prisoner were you? Did you stay out of 
trouble there? Was music a part of your life while you were in 
prison? 

H: Well, no, I didn't stay out of trouble there and music was 
part of my life. We made a little home brew and I had to do 
some time in isolation. It was good home brew, by the way. 

I finally got myself straightened out about the last 18 
months of the period and joined the warden's show. 

B: What'd you make the home brew out of? 
H: It was made out of potatoes and sugar. yeast. I believe 

we had a little malt we got out of the kitchen and we had a 
good business going. We had quart milk cartons since we were 

"Well, I'm just an average 
guy. It just so happens that I 

play guitar and I make a living 
on the bandstand ... " 

jungles and boxcars. Jimmie 
ilkRodgers has had a great effect 

upon your musical career. I 

would assume. What's it like 
in a hobo jungle? What hap 
pens there, what are the 
people like? 

H: I remember the only real hobo 
jungle that I ever walked into at 
night under the circumstances 
which you'd probably like to 

hear about was in Barstow. 
Calif. Used to be a hobo 

jungle there -just a kind of 
makeshift camp with a 

bunch of guys sitting 
around and not too 
much talking going on 
Everybody had his own 
story going. you might 
say. They had a little 
pot of stew going and 
it you had some 
thing to put in the 
stew pot, you were 
welcome to have a 

cup. It must have 
been around 1951 
and I only spent a 

few hours there I 

was pretty young 
and kmda afraid to he 

down and go to sleep. 
'cause I didn't know 

able to drink milk there. and we were getting eight packages 
of cigarettes for a quart of home brew. It was dang good stuff 

B: Hag. you told me a story one time -we were going across 
the deserts of Texas one night and you told me a story about 
Caryl Chessman, the red light bandit. from the time you were 

put on the shelf for solitary confinement. 
H: I'll have to kind of describe the building there -the shelf 

or the isolation part of the building was separated only by 

some plumbing -a plumbing alley separated death row and 

isolation. The men who were on death row were able to talk 

and the guys in isolation were on the silent system where 

you're not allowed to talk from cell to cell or anything like that 
So we were able to hear the conversations on death row very 

well. I had a couple of conversations with Caryl Chessman 
through the vents during the seven days that I was there. 

One of them, I remember, started der an insurance policy. 

That's how I knew who he was. Some guy hollered out. "Hey, 

Caryl, you wouldn't believe what I got in the mail today." He 

says, "I got an insurance a life insurance policy " Here's a 

guy on death row, and he's received a life insurance policy in 

the mail. Caryl said he'd received a couple of those or sortie 

thing -I forget what the conversation was. but I talked to him 

about his next death date. I think at that time it was about 60 

days away or something like that 
t introduced myself through the deal and told him that if I 

could give a message to anybody on the yard for him I would. 

or whatever. So I had a chance to speak with hire 

B: You have a song that you wrote called "Sing Me Sack 

Home." The song is self.explanatory. Can you tell us is it a 

true song or did San Quentin lust give you the inspiration for 

the song' How did it come about' 
H. Well basically it's a song that could lit a guy by the name 

of Jimmy Hendricks who escaped Irom inside the walls of San 

!Continued on page H-81 
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Q 

ERLE 
SINGLES DISCOGRAPHY 
Number rn Nat parMmeses a',ghost povhon reached on Bateau. country mu- 
chart Number in second beremneS. a nphosf ppadron on Pop chart 

Tally Recorda 
1962 Singing My Haan Out /Skid Row 
1963 Sing A Sad Song, You Don't Even Try a 155 (19) 
1964 Sam Hnl Ypu Don -1 Have Very Far To Goa 178 (45) 
1964 Just Between Trio Two Of Us Sbw1y But Surely .181 (28) 
1965 SOangers Hello. Mr D J =179 (10) 

Only 200 copies of Ma angle were pressed. 50 mailed fo ladin afanons 
A sds only by Herb Haggard wt. Bonpro Owens 
Released ouf of sequence 

Capllol Records 
:965 tin Gonna Break Every Heart Can. Fall, For You a 5460 (3) 
)966 Swinging Doors/The Girl Turned Ripe = 5600 (5) 
1966 The Batt. Let Me Oown, The Longer You Walt =5704 
1966 The Fugitive /Someone Tod My Story a 5803 ('32) 
1967 Threw Away The Rose/Loneliness Is Eating Me Akve =5844 (2) 
1967 Branded Man / You Don't Have Very Far To Go = 5931 (1) 
1967 Sing Me Back Home Good Times =2017 (1) 
1968 The Legend Of Bonnie& Clyde /Today l Slaved Loving You Again 2123(1) 
1968 Mama Tried /You'II Never Love Me Now .2219 (1) 
1968 I Take A Lot Of Pride In What lArn Keep Me From Crying Today= 2289(3) 
1 %9 Hungry Eyes /California On My Mind a 2383 (1) 
1969 Workin' Man Blues /Silver Wings = 2503 (1) 
1969 Okla From Muskogee /If I Hod Left 11 Up To You =2626 (1) (41) 
1970 The Fightin' Side Of Me 'Every Fool Has A Rainbow a 2719 (1) (92) 
1970 Street Singer Mexican Rose = 2778 (9) 
1970 Jews. Take A Hold /No Reason To Ouit =2838 (3) 
1970 I Can't Be Myself/Sdewalks 01 Chicago =2891 13) 
1971 Soldier's Last Leher,Farmei s Daughter = 3024 (3) (90) 
1971 Someday well Look Back /It's Great To 8e Allve a 3112 (2) 
1971 Daddy Frank (The Guitar Man), My Heart Would Know .3198 (1) 
1971 Carolyn/When The Feeling Goes Away x3222(1)(58) 
1972 Grandma Harp /Turnln On A Memory =3294 (1) 
1972 It's Not Love But II'! Not Bad, My Woman Keeps Levin' Her Man =3419 (1) 
7972 I Wonder II They Ever Think Of Me/1 Forget You Every Day = 3488 (1) 
7973 Emptiest Arms In The World 'Radiator Man From Wasco =3552 (3) 
1973 Everybody Has The Blues /Nobody Knows Urn Hurtln = 3641 (1) (62) 
1973 If We Make It Through December /Bobby Wanls A POPPY Dog For Christmas 

.3746 (1) (28) 
1974 Things Aren't Funny Any More /Honky -Took Mom.. Man =3830 (1) 
1974 The Oki Man From The Mountain: Holding Things Together a 3900 (1) 
1974 Kentucky Gambler/ I've Got A Devlin' For A Wile .3974 (1) 
1974 If We Make It Through December /Santa Claus And Popcorn =3989 (1) 
1975 Always Wanting You/I've Got A Yearning =4027 (1) 
1975 Mown' On /Here In F00500408571) 
1975 II's All In The Movies /Living With The Shades Pulled Down = 4141 (I) 
1976 The Roots Of My Raising /The Way 11 Was In '51 =4204 (1) 
1976 Here Comas The Freedom Train: ( Won't Give Up My Train =4267 (10) 
1976 Cherokee Malden/What Have You Go, Planned Tonight. Diana =4326 (7 ) 

Charted separately 

ALBUMS DISCOGRAPHY 
Strangers ST -2372 
Just Between The Two Of Us ST -2453 

Swinging Doors And The Bottle Let Me Down ST -2585 
I'm A Lonesome Fugitive ST -2702 
Branded Man ST -;7789 
Sing Me Back Horne ST -2848 
The Legend 01 Bonnie 8 Clyde ST -2912 
The B,s1 01 Merle Haggard 5000 -2951 
Mama Tried ST -25172 
Pride In What Am 5KA0 -168 
Instrumental Sounds 01 Merle Haggard's Strangers ST -169 
Same Tram. A Diherent Time 5W88.223 
Close -Up Of Menu Haggard SWBB -259 
A Portrait 01 Melly Haggard 5T -319 
Oki, From Muskogee 5T -384 
Introducing My Friends. The Strangers ST-445 
Fightin' Side 01 Me ST -451 
A Tribute To The Des' Damn Fiddle Player In The World ST -638 
Getting To Know Merle 84994 d's Strangers ST -590 
Hag ST -735 
Honky Tonkin' ST. 7% 
Someday Weil Look Back ST-835 
Land 01 Many Churches SW80.803 
Let Me Tea You Almout A Song ST-882 
Best 01 The Best Of Merle Haggard ST -11062 
It's Nol Love. But It's Not Bad ST -11127 
Totally Instrumental (WIh One Exception) ST -11141 
I Love Dixie Blues (So I Recorded Live In New Orleans) ST -11200 
Merle Haggard's Christmas Present (Something Old. Something New) ST -11230 
Fiddlin Around (Johnny Gimble: produced by and featuring 

Merle Haggard) ST -11301 
Merle Haggard Pri1Senis His 301h Album ST -11331 
Keep Movin' On SI -11365 
II's All In The Mow. ST -11483 
My Love Affair With Trains ST -1x544 
The Roo. 01 My Raising 5T -11566 

Merle on shore of Lake Lopez in California and 
aboard his bass fishing boat at the lake. Haggard 
on the "Dinah Shore Show" with Claude Alkens. 
star of "Movin' On." Merle wrote the theme for 

the series. 

FROM EVERY LI 
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MONIQUE I. PEER 
President 

RALPH PEER, II 

Vice-President 

AND ALL A 

K AROUND THE WORLD 

ORGANIZATION 
ATIONAL PUBLISHER 

UTES 

AGGARD 

WINNEF! 

ARIO CONTI ROY MORTON 
ice- President Division Mgr. 
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Best of luck 

to a talented 

artist & boss. 

Cindy, B. j. & staff 

Best of luck 

with the new. 

From everyone at 

Tally Records, Inc. 

Congratulations 

Merk 

Fuzzy Owen 

Per. Mgr. 
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hog 
You're The Gr 

We 1111 Love 

Jerry Borne 
and the ate 

at UWS. 

United Western Studios, A UPC Company 
6000 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood, California 90028 Telephone: (213) 469 -3983 

M. T. Putnam, President Jerry Barnes, Vice President, General Manager 
Joan Barnes. Traffic Manager 

ere 'ea - is 
Connnoe I jmm per H-4 

Quentin while I was there. He had some friends build A,,,, 
side of a desk that was to go to the fudge's chambers tn Fr.. 
Maybe 1 shouldn't know that much about i. but anyway 
got away. He'd made a vow not to come back and about Ihr 
weeks after he escaped a highway patrolman stopped r. 

and asked him for his drivers license. He killed the pahWrr 
and they gassed him out of a place in San Jose. He wag 
tented to death and they brought him back. Even thotyt 
crime was brutal and the guy was an incorrigible airlift", ir 

. a feeling you never forget when you seen someone you 
make that last walk. They bring him through the yard 
there's a guard in front and a guard behind -that's Wet 
know a death prisoner. 

They brought Rabbit out (his nickname was Rabbi) 
bunch of guys who knew him were sitting around as ha 
through the yard with a guard in front and a guard 
They were taking him to see the father. I believe it was. 
his execution. That was a strong picture that was left in 
mind. Later, one time when we were driving through 
Carolina the "Sing Me Back Home" thing came out of it. 

B: After you got out of San Quentin was that the Fast 
you got in trouble? Or did things go well? 

H: Yeah, with the exception of my drivers license. I 

able to get a driver's license for some time and I had to 
three different live day tail sentences for driving withouta 
cense, but as far as my criminal career, I got out of that 
as quickly as I could. Things have been pretty smooth 
then. 

B: You have a rapport with a great variety of people. In 
song, -If We Make It Through December" the line "got laid 
down at the factory" is included. Where do you get your ide 
lines like that and songs like that? Is it because of your 
ground or do you lust Teel the relation of the average guyt 

H: Well, I'm just an average guy. It tust so happens that 
play guitar and 1 make a living on the bandstand. which lap 
fully doesn't separate me from the rest of the world. I dud 
have any friends that aren't average guys. They're the ad 
ones t identify with. So it's not really hard for me to think 
things like that. 

B: Another group of people that you have a very strong r 

tionship with is truck drivers. Where do you think that relat 
ship came from? 

H: I've met a lot of truck drivers. We had CB radio in our 
ten years ago and a lot of the truckers did too, before the 
craze came out. We did a lot of talking to them and I can 
member one particular instance where there were 20 t 

behind us between Memphis and Nashville one night. We 

(Continued on page 1! 

Hug... 

Thanks For All The 

Great Times As 

Your Exclusive Promoter 

Bob & Mickey 

Concert Express 

Congratulations, 

Hag... 

Henry M. Roth 

Insurance, Inc. 

1230 Chester Ave. 
Bakersfield, Ca. 93301 

(805) 327 -8494 
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Merle Haggard enjoys entertaining so much 

that he is on a supertight schedule to meet all 

his commitments to the public. 
Merle Haggard enjoys his own private 

"Land Cruiser," too. It provides him a hotel 
suite, an office, a place to entertain, and a 

complete sound and playback system, plus 
the unique advantage of stage door to stage 

door arrival and departure. 
Merle's "Land Cruiser" also has facilities to 

conduct business meetings en route. 
This is his fourth unit from Custom Coach 

Corporation, and it includes all genuine 

SUPERSTAR 

SUPERCOACH 
leather upholstery, a private bath and state- 
room, separate driver's bath, galley, and room 
for conferences and entertaining. 

For over 20 years, top entertainers, individ- 
uals, and businessmen have enjoyed exclu- 
sive super interiors from Custom Coach Cor- 
poration. We do it your way - and in your 
style! Your "Land Cruiser" can be everything 
you want it to be, because the choice is yours: 

1. Thirty -five- and forty -foot shells in the 
make and model of your choice 

2. Custom interior modifications to your re- 
quirements and decorating scheme 

3. Truly all- weather heating and cooling 
both moving and parked (and quiet, too!) 

4. Oversize fuel capacity for longer trips 
Traveling between engagements is more 

comfortable because we custom -tailor our 
engineering specifically to the top of the pri- 
vate coach market. You get only the very best 
throughout - all genuine Formica cabinet- 
work, the newest in smart fabrics, etc. 

We welcome your further inquiry. Why not 
call or write for further information? Shouldn't 
you have your "Land Cruiser," too? 

MCI GMC PREVOST 

"LAND CRUISER'" MOTOR COACH MODIFICATIONS 

SILVER EAGLE 

CUAIDnV Coatliì Co'tintdîmv 
A Division of Alto Standard "The Corporate Partnership" 

1400 DUBLIN RO. / COLUMBUS. OHIO 43215 / AREA CODE 614/4311-1011 
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Thanks Merle 

for making 

Shade Tree Music 

one of the top 

publishing companies 

for the 

past three years. 

Bonnie 

Jo Nell 

Pride In What I Am 
Continued from page H.: 

it's the entertainer who rebels against the Country 
Assn.. or something 

Q: Do you attract the kind of younger audience that 
like Waylon and Willie have found? 

H. We've always had that following. We've never had 
you'd call a gigantically hot penod for that audience. but we 
always had our share -particularly when we play Texas. orp 
lahoma. where basically ... Texas is like a little nation 
They're different in a lot of respects from other states Lei 
the father and son image -even though they get wild at 
Willie Nelson concert, the next day they still wear c 
boots and cowboy hat and they still dress like Dad. In 
states. looking like their father is the last thing an 1810- 
year old would want to do. We've never had a problem w, 
age brackets. We have fans 3.yearsold and 80-years-Old 
think its a great asset. because that 3year old is going tobe 
record buyer one of these days. 

Q. Which are your strongest personal copyrights? 
H: "Today I Started Loving You Again" is probably the 

recorded song I've written. -I Take a Lot of Pnde in What 
Am" was a big moneymaker. "Mama Tried," "Working Ma 
Blues," ... we've had several good copyrights. "Okla . 

Muskogee' has been a big money-maker simply because 
was on several big albums, or parodies have 

Q: What are some of your favorite cover versions? 
H: I like Dean Martin's version of "Take a Lot of Pride." l' 

a Dean Martin fan. I've never met him, but he's been awfuif, 
complimentary to me several times through the grapevine 
Dolly Parton has done some songs of mine. Don Rich, 
was Buck Owens' guitar player, did an album of instrument 
versions of my songs lust before he was killed. 

Q: How did you like Sammi Smith's version of "Today 
Started Loving You Again "? 

H: Hiked it. I think that she was real close: about as closes' 
anybody has ever come to what I meant in that song I st 
don't know if that song is a hit or not. if it's a .1 record. Ye 
it's a song that can be released every other year, and if it's 
decent single I think it can go Top 10. Jim Reeves had one ka 

that, "Am I Losing You." I think he recorded it four times. a 
had the same kind of problem. It did well each time he re 
leased it, but lust didn't set the world on lire. Finally he cap 
Lured the right recording of the song and it was a monster m 
for hit. And hopefully somebody will do that with "Today 
Started Loving You Again." I think I'm going to cut it agar 
shortly ... it's been seven, eight, or nine years. 

Q: How do you feel about the work you've done in films a 

an actor? 
H: I'm happy with the experience. I'm not particularly 

happy about the way that some of the things have come out 
Television movies are about all that I've been able to get into 
and they have a time problem, both in how long you can won 
on the protect and in how long the finished product can be 

was involved with Ronnie Howard and Jack Elam in "Huck 
berry Finn," and it was really a good movie. But they edited 
much out of it that it barely made sense, I'm not talking abo, 
editing out my parts, I'm talking about necessary links in t' 

story. I hope to do some more acting, though, and I'd like 
establish some sort of career in that area. 

Q: You would like to be an actor as well as a songwriter' 
H: Yes. For some selfish reasons. I have some stories thy' 

want to tell, if could ever be involved in a hit movie that woi 

put some money in my pocket to venture into a production 
my own. Also, like the work. This might not sound like 
telling the truth, but it's not so much that I want to be in I' 

movies as because I actually enjoy the production and w-, 
involved in making a film. It's so contrary to the music bu 

ness. It's so physical and healthy. for me making a movie 

kind of like a vacation. 

Q. Have you any specific career goals for the next couple 

years? 

H Well, I want to cut better records. In the next three 

lour years. I'd like to do what will someday be known as t 
cream of the crop, as far as Merle Haggard is concerne 
That's the main goal Everything else is secondary I want 

do some television. I don't know whether I can be a success 

that yet, because I haven't had enough experience to decide 

whether or not that's my bag. Televisan can kill you if it's 

wrong. II it's right. though, it's a whole new career. I feel that I 

have something to offer, if somehow I can get a free hand t0 

give it to the people. h 

Q: Are you a businessman yourself? Do you like wheeling 

and dealing? 
H. I guess that I more-or-less have to be interested in but 

ness. I enjoy playing poker with life. I don't dig the under 

handed type of business: I like to do it right. I don't like but, 

ness meetings. though 

Q: How about speculative investments? 
H. Outside of the music business, there aren't a lot of 

things that I know enough about to venture into without aW 

advice from someone else. a partner. you might say. Ir 
ur cose. there's MUSK publishing and that type of thing. I've 

been involved in the cattle business in the last four or free 

years, but music is really my entire life. 

CREW'S 
EOM.' Ear, Palpa Wntar. Todd Everett Photopraphr and In.'. 

J Damai Chapman and Kim Bocarla', 
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warmed from page H -S 

o talkin' and we all pulled over and had coffee at the same truck stop. You know, two drivers 
truck. we got 40 guys sitting around in a circle. It doesn't take too many situations like that 
uild up a friendship. They do some talking to their friends and truckers are good friends to 
when you live on the road like we do. They always know our bus. That's a funny thing. We 

get a new bus and it won't be two weeks till everybody on the highway knows that new bus. 
people who make their living out there and their friends. I mean. 

: Merle. when you're writing songs, when you try to come up with an idea. does the melody 
e to your mind and then the words or the words first? How does it work when Merle Haggard 
down to write a song? 
:Usually d its a good song, if it's one that pans out all the way and goes on to be recorded, it 
ally comes all at one time. I mean, in a matter of 10 minutes the whole thing will be done. 
e of them I spend a lot of time on to get a melody that I am satisfied with. The words usually 
e first -the idea, the construction of the song is probably similar to a movie or whatever. You 
: thought or idea that's worth spending a lot of time on.... There's a lot of different ways. 

I know for a fact that one time, a television production company came to you and said "we 
t you to write a theme song for Movin' On'." Now you had to sit down on purpose and write a 

g. It didn't come by accident. Was that tougher to do then just being creative as Merle Hag 
and letting the songs just flow? 

: Well, there was quite a bit of pressure because they paid me half the money in front and the 
r half would come if I was able to write the song. because told them I don't know whether 
do it or not." I'm not that type of writer. So went down and watched the pilot of Movin' 
with Claude Akins. It was a difficult thing for me to do cause 'Movin' On had already been 

ten and had been a big hit -the title 'Movin' On." of course. was the name of Hank Snow's 
song. And I thought how in the hell am I gonna write something about movin' on? So I just 

to re-create what I saw on the screen and paid tribute to Will and Sonny, the characters of 
series, as best I could. 
: We've talked about Lefty Frizzell and Jimmy Rodgers. Now let's talk about another man 
's had a great influence on your life and that's Bob Wills. How did this come about? 

Well, when was growing up during those periods that we talked about earlier. Bob Wills 
the Texas Playboys was just part of the way of life in California, if you were a transplanted 

ie. My family were all transplanted Oakies; Bob Wills was from Oklahoma and during the war 
came to California. It was like bringing part of Oklahoma out here. And Bob was a big 
e -to me he was just like President Roosevelt. I remember hearing Bob at 8:30 every morn- 

on the radio and then he had another show at 11 o'clock and it wasn't a variety of artists, it 
all Bob Wills. The only other artist that I know of who had that type of popularity might have 

n Elvis. I've heard shows where they featured Elvis Presley, but at that time it was Wills. 

kink one Tuesday out of every month, they would have a live broadcast from Beardsley Ball. 
i in Bakersfield and I used to listen to that at night. At the time I didn't know that Bob Wills' 
e was what I especially wanted to hear. I was 10, 11 years old and I liked all the music and 
Tommy Duncan's singing, but when Wills wasn't fiddling there was something missing and 

s some years before I found out that it was his lead fiddle that I loved to hear so much. A lot 

ears passed and I finally got into the business, but one of the highlights of my life was getting 
eet Bob. 
came about on a show in San Antonio, of all places, because. of course, he was famous for 
n Antonio Rose." We worked a big package show there and Bob was on the show. I remem- 
I'd had a few hits and just gotten my first new bus. A black Cadillac pulled up in front of the 

and Tag Lambert and Bob Wills stepped out. At that time he'd already given up his band. It 

in the last days of his career, about four years prior to the stroke that put him down. But he 

e by the bus and I invited him in and introduced myself. tried to tell him how admired him 
I offered him the use of my band if he wanted it. He said he didn't know who he was going to 

able to use that day. and he was real proud that I offered him the band. 
nurse some of the guys in the group knew his stuff very well. Such as Roy and people like 

t. I spent most of the day with Bob and he told a lot of stories of his life and things. We be 

e great friends over the next four or five years. 
remember a story that l'II never forget. It really got to me. Wills. Roy Acuff and Tex Ritter and 
self were standing at the edge of the Grand Ole Opry stage in 1968 and Bob just turned to me 

said "You know. we don't listen to the radio a lot, Tag and I, so when we travel along the 

hway and we hear one of your records. we turn it up." And he said, "I said a little prayer for 

Part of it's been answered because you're in the top five " 

hat always hit me hard, and from that moment on we became closer and closer friends. It 

n't too tong after that Bob had the stroke and was bedridden. I did the tribute album to him 

he gave me a fiddle. I understand that he told Betty Wills that if his life story was ever done 

t he wanted me to do it and he wanted me to have control of it figure that's a great compui. 

nt from a man of his stature. 
ills spent 50 years in the business and he laid the groundwork for almost everything that we 

e going in country music. He was the first man to ever use drums, to ever use horns, first man 

ver use electric fiddles or dress a country band in uniform. First man to ever have a bus in our 

siness. He was just first in so many things. He fought the unions back in the '30s when coun- 

music wasn't accepted as music, unless the musician could read music and do all the things 

t a musician is supposedly supposed to do. Well, Bob had all these things to fight and he 

ght them all for us. He was really the ramrod, you might say, in the early days that gave us a 

e. 

B: You mention that Bob talked about the top five and in considering country music, maybe 

know why there haven't been any new people coming along and making an impact on the 

siness. Besides yourself, there are Johnny Cash, Charley Pride, Conway and Loretta, Roy 

, rk ... but there hasn't been anybody new in a long time. Why do you think that country music 

not expanding the way it used to? 

: Bob had something in his favor. He didn't make an impact on music, he came with the 

sic. A type of music. It wasn't like Bob Wills coming into country music, it was Bob Wills, the 

nder of country music, or western swing. He invented a type of music. He combined the 

es, jazz, a bit of hillbilly, whatever, and in fact he had a thousand songs he could call upon 

mediately at a dance. That included anything from the "William Tell Overture" to "Get Along 

me Cindy." And he was a man who invented a type of music which was a combination of 

rythmg. It's hard to find somebody who has the talent to throw everything together that we 

ve today. and make it come out right. He did that. and I doubt there'll be another person like 

t ever. 

: Merle, can you kind of let us in on a new song that you might have in your head right now? 

not asking you to sing it, I'm just saying, do you have an idea for a song right now? And if you 

if it's just a couple of lines, of whatever. can you share that with us? 

: I'll tell you what. I've got an idea for a song that I wouldn't dare give you a word of because it 

ches on a subject that has not been touched on at all and I'm really excited about it -it's a 

ole era and how it's been missed don't know. But I finally found one and I've got two songs 

itten already on it. I just can't hardly wait till December. I'm changing labels and at that time 

end to record these songs. 1 really don't know what it's gonna do to me or what it's gonna do 

the public but it's damn sure gonna be new. 

B: Okay, we'll wait till 1977 when Merle Haggard will be on MCA Tally records and we'll see 

at happens. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

HAG! 
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Bob Eubanks. Concert Productions, Inc., interviewed Haggard for an American Airlines pro - 

em produced by Billboard's airline programming division. 
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GENCY NABS 
ILLY CARTER 

NASHVILLE- A new country 
r who got his start by counting 

:muu, drinking beer and being 

other to the president has signed 

th Nashville's Top Billing Agency. 

'If Billy Carter's not a celebrity. 

en there's not a peanut in the state 

Georgia;' claims Tandy Rice. 

esident of Top Billing. 

Though Carter typifies the theme 

the hit country song, "Red Necks. 

Ihite Socks and Blue Ribbon 

Fu:' he isn't a singer. But the 

tenes which represents Jerry Clo- 

r. Jim Ed Brown, Kitty Wells. 

in T. Hall and several other major 

unity stars plans to handle Car- 

's personal appearances and his 

edia relations. 

You can't imagine the buckets 

td sacks of mail and the telephone 

Its he gets each day." says Rice. 

The Top Billing representation 
sers all of Carter's future negotia- 

ns except the family's multi -niil- 
n dollar peanut company. 

!Datent Set For 

i1wards 

Event 

I 

NASHVILLE -Freddy Fender. 
nnie Milsap. Don Williams. 
nna Fargo and Mel Tiflis lead an 

star cast of performers for the 
annual Academy of Country 

usic Awards. 
Pat Boone and Patti Page will co- 

st the awards ceremonies to be 

ped at the Shrine Auditorium in 

Angeles, Thursday (I7) and will 
pr as a "Thursday Night Special" on 

ABC -TV the following Thursday 

r4). 
Among the presenters will be Da- 

'id Soul of "Starsky & Hutch." 
bonny Most of "Happy Days." Le- 
Var Burton who appeared in 
'Roots," and country stars Mickey 
illey, Freddie Hart, Marty Rob - 
ins. Lorena Lynn, T.G. Sheppard. 

"rystal Gayle. actors Claude Akins 
lind Joe Campanella and actress 

nn Marta. 

RABBITT RE -RUN: Listening to the latest tracks put down by Elektra /Asylum 
artist Eddie Rabbitt at Quadrafonic Studios, Nashville, are, left to right, David 
Malloy, co- producer; Andy Byrd, keyboards; Jim Malloy, co-producer; Rabbitt; 
and Even Stevens, Rabbitt's co- writer. The E/A effort is Rabbitt's third LP. 

Music Business Warm In Houston 
NASHVILLE--Houston's active 

music scene continues in high gear 
with publishers, producers, artists 
and studio owners reporting a busy 
winter season. 

"Uncle Mickey" Moody, chief en- 
gineer- producer for the Sugar Hill 
Studios of Huey P. Meaux, notes 
that the studio's second 16 -track 
room will open for custom business. 
perhaps as early as March I. 

A new Buttermilk Records LP by 
Richard Dobson, "In Texas Last De- 
cember," is scheduled for March re- 

lease after the recent completion of 
the mixing at Rickley Recording 
Studios. Wells Sounds Studio has 

produced another single on Mike 
Kiser -"Sail Away" with "Melting 
The Ice" -on Odle Records. Mary 
Francis Odle is handling the promo- 
tion. 

Shelton Bissell has finished ar- 
ranging and conducting string sec- 

tion overdubs for Floyd E. Louis. 
Kite Talcs Records artists, produced 
by Curtis Keene. 

Ludwig Sound Specialties has 

moved into a new studio- office com- 
plex. The new facility contains two 

studios. live offices. shipping and re- 

ceiving area and parking space. 

In 1976. Ludwig completed 50 

LPs and delivered some 65,000 rec- 

ords, with most of the business cen- 
tered in the religious and gospel 
market. 

LOOKING FOR A LABEL? 

WE PLACE MASTERS INTERNATIONALLY! 

SThrowing 
your money away on so- called 

independent distribution deals. 
T Wasting needless thousands of dollars on 

so- called promotion! 
The needless waste of letting your potential 

P hits sit on a shelf collecting dust instead 
of COLLECTING ROYALTIES. 

Our extensive network of 'In- the -know' European Record Personnel will present 

your product to Europe's leading Record Companles for possible release. It's 

up to you to accept or reject any and all offers submitted on your masters. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* OUR IRONCLAD GUARANTEE * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

PAY US NOTHING IF WE CANNOT FIND 

YOU THE DEAL YOU ARE LOOKING FOR! 

Only if you agree to any offers submitted on your master(s) do 

you pay our placement fee. What could be fairer'? 

For further Informal., please viola or can 

KING OF MUSIC 
38 Music Swam East. Nashville. Tnnnasse9 37203 

Tel (615) 256 -8760 

NBC Records -Proof There Is 
A Right and Wrong Way To 
Distribute Country Product: 

NASHVILLE -After trying many 
-called "Independent Record Dis- 

lributors" Robert Allen, Vice Presi- 
.lenl in charge of Sala and Promotions 
for NBC Records (a Nashville and Los 
Angela based firm). announced today 
'hat he has finally found the right 
nay to distribute NBC's Country Prod- 
uce. Mr. Allen was referring orcourse 
'o the recant signing of an exclusive 
distribution agreement with All- Ameri- 
can Record Distributors, also of Nash - 
mille and Los Angeles. 

All- American. he stated. came out 
far and above all other distributors 
'hat were contacted. not only in the 
method in which records arc mailed 
to radio stations, hut also in the man- 
ner in which the individual distributors 
,t All -American are serviced through - 

out the United Stales. We were very 
mpressed by All-American's policy 

' f mailing only one record per enve- 
lepe to the radio stations. as opposed 
to some of the others mailing eight (8) 
to ten (10) records in each package - 
because we know how valuable a Music 
Directors time is, Mr. Allen said. Also. 
we were made aware of All-Americans 
procedure of mailing adequate samples 
to their distributors and one -stops im- 
mediately after mailing to the radio 
stations, thm insuring the product be- 
ing available for sale as soon as it starts 
Ptayi ! i leach area. 

Also. Mr. Allen observed. that all 
records mailed to key stations are sent 
First Class Mail, and all secondary nations are nailed Third Class. 

This is very important to any label 

that has experienced the long delay that 

follows a bulk or Fourth Class mailing 
of records, which sometimes takes as 

long as three to four weeks for delivery. 

We were completely overwhelmed 
by the tremendous response to our 

recent first release through All- Ameri- 

can Record Distributors, which was. 

"LUNCH TIME LOVERS." by Robb 

Redmond. The record had only been 

out there for six days stated Hal Free- 

man of All- American, when our phones 

started ringing for orders. On the sixth 

and seventh day we accepted orders 

from four major markets of the coun- 

try totaling more than eleven- thousand. 

five- hundred (11.500) pieces of prod- 

uct. "Fantastic for a new Artist," Free- 

man said. 
To quote Mr. Allen, "We feel that 

All- American's ethics of only accept- 

ing high quality product to distribute. 

is responsible for this kind of early 

response ... and we can highly recom- 

mend to anyone with good product and 

a label that needs the right distribution 
outlet to contact Jack Adams or Bob 

Fuller in Nashville, or Hal Freeman 

in Los Angeles before releasing their 

label through any other Media of dis- 

tribution." 
You may contact All- American in 

Nashville at (615) 224 -3570. or write 

56 Music Square West. Nashville. Ten- 

nessee 37203. West Coast Office (213) 

986 -5784. or write: All- American. 

15130 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, 

Calif. 91403. 

BILLY PARKER 

"LORD, IF I MAKE IT TO HEAVEN" 

(CAN I BRING MY OWN ANGEL ALONG) 

Written By Dale Vest & Tommy Overstreet 

SCR - RECORD NO. SC136 
PRODUCED BY 

THE GENERAL & TOMMY OVERSTREET 

PHASE IV PROMOTIONS 
777 S. CENTRAL 

RICHARDSON, TX 75080 
214 -690 -4155 
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Country 

Nashville Scene 
By PAT NELSON 

t arts everyone is cold thm winter except 

7'pp¡n -who happens to be hot. Gatlin's 

uÍ may not melt the snow, but its keeping 

yypn! N Monument Records warm. 

;Hlpin the winter, Gatlin purchased a Silver 

k bus to take his !amity and friends on the 

n Christmas day. he became the newest 

ber of the "Grand Ole Opry" and cele 

led the new year with a top five song, "Stag 

Without Hearts." Now, he has been notified 

t he received two Grammy nominations -one 

country male vocalist of the year and the 

er for country song of the year for "Broken 

y which was also a top song tar him en early 

76' 

A number of television shows have also dis 

Nered Gatlin's charisma as audiences across 

e country are being introduced to his music 

s recent Iv appearances include guest spots 

i' Mike Douglas," Merv Griffin." "Dinah," and 

e "Tonight Show." 

And Gatlin's hot streak is bound to continue 

an the release of his newest Monument single, 

Inything But leaven'." 

Roger Swine, assistant vice president of 

MI's Nashville office and Del Bryant, assistant 

rector of BMI writer administration, conducted 

MUSK performing rights seminar for the 

ode Shoals music industry. David Johnson of 

oadwaySound, Stephanie Brown and Ron Bal 

in of Widgelt Studio; Jinx, Private Stock 

II'.ording artists, Ava Aldridge, writer, and Terry 

erne, MCA recording artist were among those 

ending the sessions covering aspects of mu 

business practices. 

Hank Williams, Jr. and Waylon Jennings b the 

'ayba are taking their shows to Florida, North 

uolina and Alabama with appearances at the 

sitis Nixon Convention Center in Tampa, Fri' 

ry (18). Jacksonville Coliseum, Sunday (20); 

skmile Civic Center, Wednesday (23); and 

lontgomery Civic Center, Thursday (24). RCA 

artist, Steve Young, will also loin the bill in 
Asheville 

Henderson, Kelly and Ward, Inc. has been ap. 
pointed regional public relations counsel for 
Youngestreet Productions' tv show, "Hee Haw," 
seen in 226 markets. The firm will assist in pub 
lic relations primarily for the Southeast also 
serving as press liaison for the show's video 
taping two months each year 

Kenny O'Dell and producer Craig Deitsch 
mann recorded "The Bull" for forthcoming 
Schlilr Malt liquor radio commercials at the 
Sound Shop in Nashville... Danny Davis b the 
Nashville Brass taped the "Merv Griffin" show 
Monday (14) in Las Vegas while in town appear 
ing at the Fremont Hotel.. Tommy Cash and 
the Tomcats will open a suweek stint al the 
Vegas night spot March 10. 

The Amazing Rhythm Aces spent lots of time 
in their Memphis studio working on the group's 
new album. "Toucan Do It Too!" is scheduled for 

release in March and includes more writing el. 

forts from Butch McDade and Jeff Davis. 

There have been live additions at the ABC /Dot 
House. lohn Corlee, administration assistant 

and air personality at WLAC radio, will be pro. 

duced by Bud Logan. His current Oot release is a 

self penned tune called "Back Side Of thirty." 
Allen Friuell, lefty's younger brother and front 

man for Dottie West's band, will be produced by 

Ron Chancey. George HamiAon IV has returned 

to ABC where he had his first hit in 1956, "A 

Rose And A Baby Ruth," Jack Lebsock, a writer 

for ABC Music Publishing who has two songs on 

Roy Clark's album, will be produced by Jim 

Foglesong. John Wesley Ryles has a new 

ABC /Dot release, "Fool," produced by Johnny 

Morris 

Having returned from its first European tour, 

the Marshall Tucker Band will soon embark on a 

major cross country tour in support of its latest 

Capricorn LP release, "Carolina Dreams," re 

corded at Capricorn Sound Studios and pro 

duced by Paul Hornsby. 

CEDARWOOD EVERGREENS -Five Nashville Songwriters Hall of Fame mem 

bers who have been through the Cedarwood publishing complex take part in 

a rare public reunion during the last Nashville Songwriters Banquet. Left to 

right are Wayne P. Walker, Mel Tillis, Marijohn Within, John D. Loudermilk 
and Danny Dill. 

Fort Worth Hosts 'Cherokee Cowboys' 
NASHVII I Many of the mu- 

sicians and singers who have worked 
as members of Ray Price's band 
through the years will be reunited 
onstage for the first "Reunion of the 

Cherokee Cowboys" show slated for 
Friday (18) at the Tarrant County 
Convention Center in Fort Worth. 

Performing with the ABC /Dot 
artist will be such acts as Willie Net - 
son, Johnny Bush. John Austin Pay- 

check. Darrell McCall. Charlie Har- 
ris. Bob Collins and Buddy 
Emmons. 

The reunion. set for 8 p.m.. is pro- 
moted by Larry Traders Shotgun 
Productions of Austin and KXOL 
radio. Fort Worth. 

Price had been using Hank Wil- 
liams' Drifting Cowboys band For 

his bigger shows before forming the 

Cherokee Cowboys in the '50s. 

Over the years the group has 

spawned many now -famous musi- 
cians, including those who will per- 

form and such other talents as 

Shorty Lavender. Jimmy Day. Pete 

Wade, Buddy Spicher, Roger Miller. 
Tommy Hill. Ray Sanders. Don 

Helms, Van Howard. Steve Bess. 

"Big Red" Hays. Johnny Manson. 

Gene Gaserway. Spider Wilson. 
Jack Evans, Pete Burke. Jan Curtis 
and Moises "Blondie Calderon. 
who is now Price's conductor. 

New Griff Office 
NASHVILLE -Strong national 

radio and television promotion is 

planned by Ray Grit'fwho is forging 
new directions in his Nashville busi- 
ness operations by opening a public 
relations and promotion office at his 

1 104 18th Ave. South headquarters. 

G 
T`L : 1: Il 

A Touc.,or coio rr.oT+cu,io 
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PROMOTIONS -(615)226.6080 
SALES -(6151256.1656 

GUSTO RECORDS, INC. 
220 BOSCOBEL ST. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 37213 
(615)256 -1656 i 

The New Smash Country Single 
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Your Pretty Roses Came Too Late 
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Billboard 

Hot Fo, Wee3 

Country L 
(.op,nrt 1977 yuLIiC.,tUn, Inc. No pail ul ln s yoD 

uarea in a retrieval fyslem. a transmit., any lam a i>7 arry 
OC irr9 reeerainp a or Mi oirneul me 

Star Pertwme, -1P ' 1.30 y aropataute npeard gorrea Iba v._ 
1r 

10 

MI-Artist, Ub.i 0 N.mN, ronnawtw 4.w) 

WAYLON UVE- Waylon Jennings, Ru APu 1109 

1 3 4 LUXURY LINER- Emmylou Harris, n.rta erm EC 7998 

3 2 7 GREATEST HITS -Linda RonstadL asylum 7E 1592 

11 RONNIE MILSAP UVE, 4,4 APt.2043 

6 12 GREATEST HITS VOL III -Conway Twitty, Mu 7235 

4 15 THE BEST OF CHARLEY PRIDE, Vd. III, Ru Mil 2023 

7 19 THE TROUBLEMAKER -Willie Nelson, tort, sw it 34112,+.4.6661 

2 5 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS -Mary MacGregor, An. Am.. Si 50015 

9 9 11 I DON'T WANT TO HAVE TO MARRY YOU-Jim Ed Brown á 
Helen Cornelius, RU API! 202. 

32 ARE YOU READY FOR THE COUNTRY- Waylon Jennings, RCA APIA :926 

8 10 THE ROOTS OF MY RAISING -Merle Haggard, C.odol 01 11586 

2 13 CRASH -Billy Crash Craddock, 882,7e! 5000 7061 

3 3 14 THE BEST OF GLEN CAMPBELL Cawlo151 11577 

14 4 13 GILLEY'S SMOKIN'- Mickey Gilley, PI,lmr ee 415 

15 6 14 DON I STOP BELIEVIN'- Olivia NewtonJohn, OCA 2223 

33 2 VISIONS -Don Williams, Ás2,551 soso tow 

W 30 2 THE COUNTRY AMERICA LOVES- Statier Brothers, Mettlip SRN 1125 !1Den n,m, 

18 15 25 HASTEN DOWN THE WIND -Linda Ronstadt, 414m 1E1072 

19 20 17 SOMEBODY SOMEWHERE -Loretta Lynn, Mu 2228 

20 18 7 THE OUTLAWS- Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, lessi Colter, 
Towel Glaser, Ru API i 1321 

2 17 24 CRYSTAL -Crystal Gayle, Urtnea Man 5A 1Á614G 

22 23 23 DAVE A SUGAR, RCA APIA 1818 

23 27 19 YOU AND ME -Tammy Wynette, SAO et 34289 

24 22 24 SPIRIT -John Oenver, RCA ÁP11 1694 

25 25 25 GOLDEN RING -George Jones á Tammy Wynette, EPA 034791 

26 29 10 MIDNIGHT ANGEL- Barbara Mandrell, Aecroe 110. 0067 

27 28 11 AFTER THE STORM -Wynn Stewart, rue., P8 416 

28 31 3 ME á McOILL -Bobby Bare, RCA API 12179 

29 24 10 HIGH TIME -Larry Gatlin. oA,, ,A,I Mc 6644 

30 19 11 HIGH LONESOME -Charlie Daniels Band. EPA PE 20127 

3 32 4 BREAKER00 -Rod Hart, 11,, 7 11., 711' 500 

32 21 17 TONIGHT!. AT THE CAPRI LOUNGE -Mary Kay Place (As Loretta Hagers), 
Colombo Pt ì45 

33 35 6 DIRT, SILVER AND GOLD -Nifty Gritty Dirt Band, U.am A,IAO UA 1.6670 83 

34 34 24 ALL I CAN DO -Dolly Parton, Ku API1 1665 

35 37 5 TEN SONGS ABOUT HER -Joe Stampley, Ico All 3+356 

36 39 2 GREAT MOMENTS AT THE GRAND OLE OPRY- Various Artists, R+a nl 
isì,4 

37 41 18 REFLECTING -Johnny Rodriguez, wurur. 1114 1110 it nrtop,mi 

38 26 25 EL PASO CITY -Marty Robbins, caw., A!' 34107 

39 42 12 I'M NOT EASY -Billie Jo Spears, Um rd Ania, UA IA614 r, 

40 45 2 SINGS BLUEGRASS, BODY AND SOUL -Bill Munroe, MU 7111 

41 47 2 TONFALL AND HIS OUTLAW BAND, Aso 16,'r 

42 RIDIN' HIGH -Res Allen Jr., n 0424 to 2558 

43 43 3 MIKE LUNSFORD, 5md so 969e 1Gnro1 

44 44 THE LAST OF THE WINFIELD AMATEURS -Ray WI, aoer on 11566 

45 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles, A N. 7c 10w 

46 49 THE BEST Of... VOL 2 -Pavan Yams, m.o., sea 11130 

47 40 IF YOU'RE EVER IN TEXAS -Freddy Fender, avian peso 2001 

48 36 RUBBER DUCK -C.W. McCall, e.rro. ro I am 

49 VINTAGE '77 -Tommy Overstreet, oaco. Doe 11171 

50 50 EUTE HOTEL- Emmylou Harris, em.. 0236 oT.nlw Nm' 

National TV Boost For Country Music 
NASHVILLE - With Johnny Tentn.set (,los. Ka} Blanton. Cash 

Cash receiving a length' tribute on retrivad filmed tributes from Sen. 

the -American Music Awards show Howard Bilker. John lhnver and 
Iklonda% (311. country music scored Kos Knstolírnon. I)unng the ABC 
new highs in the amount of time dc- TV 1010cast from the Soma Monica 
voted to it Un a national awards (CaIifnonialC1080 Audltonum ,Cash 
show. received the,spcoial award for "all he 

Besides receiving the award from has given 844 the American ,.,.'le." 

WARNING: TWO HOT 
ONES THAT ARE 

READY TO STRIKE! 

"COME BACK TO 
THE CITY OF 

ROSES" sscoc -00011 

"YOU'RE ALL THAT 
I NEED (TO HOLD 

ON TO)" Acoc -000T4 

EXCLUSIVELY ON 

QUEST INTERNATIONAL RECORDS 
PROMOTION 1801) 224.0ßa D15TRMUTeo T 

COMMERCIAL 
DISTRIBUTING 
CORPORATION 
S.wM 200 2538 Fro.. None 
NaaRvole Tann 221aí 
10151 205 -MNI 

THE MAJOR INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR THATt8e 
[EKI rñato 
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Old Bands 
Top Party 

NEW YORK -A vintage disco 

dance party featuring the big band 

music of the 1930s was held Satur- 
day (12) at the Ancram (N.Y.) Res- 

toration Winter Carnival at upstate 
ancram, N.Y. 

The show, sponsored by the 

.hstltam Light Opera Guild as part of 
as fund- raising program, re- created 

the music of the 1930s through the 

records and film clips of sucn enter- 

tainers as Eddy Duchin, Stan 

Kenton. Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey, 

Skinnay Ennis, Leo Reisman and 
Vincent Lopaz. 

Attendees were invited to wear 

costumes of the 1930s. Tickets were 

priced at 512 and S3 per person and 

Included coffee and cakes. There 
,sas also a cash bar. 

MIXERS 

meteor 
CONTROLLERS 

meter 
SPEAKERS 

meteor 
PROJECTORS 

Disco 
meteor 

STROBES 

Source 
meteor 

DISCOGUARD 

meteor 
MOBILE PACKAGES 

meter 
ight and sound company 

155 MICHAEL ORI VE 
SYOSSET. NEW YORK 11 791 

1516) 364.1900 
Hammond Industries Inc. 

Discos 
[Disco Mix] Club Just Like a Boeing 747 

Continued Iron' poet, I 

To achieve this authenticity of de- 
sign. Cosentino, along with his 
brother Patrick. have purchased all 
available 747 interiors from airlines 
wanting to turn their planes into 
freight haulers. 

These interiors. like at the pilot 
club in Buffalo, will he hauled to 
new club sites and restored with care 
so that the clubgoer feels trans- 
ported into the interior of a real 
wide- bodied jet. 

The patent -pending design even 
features a projection screen in its 
"first class" lounge that shows a real 
747 taking off. Borrowing a page 
front the "Earthquake" movie. the 
sound system is so designed that all 
the physical effects of an actual 747 
take -off are re- created. 

As Cosentino explains, the club is 
externally designed to re- create the 
fuselage of an actual 747. 

Once in the lobby. the patron goes 
to a "ticket counter' where he buys a 

"boarding pass." From the ticket 
counter he moves through an au- 
thentically re- created electronic sur- 

Dance Show 
Seeks TV 

NEW YORK -The producers of 
"Disco '7r a 30- minute disco dance 
show featuring live acts and de- 
signed for prime time tv. have re- 
tained L. James Nameth & Co., of 
New York to merchandise the series 
and establish sponsor affiliates. 

The show. initially slated for 
about 26 major markets nationwide 
is being produced by Marcus Pro- 
ductions of Miami. (Billboard, Dcc. 
25. 1976) and will feature such acts 

as K.C. & the Sunshine Band. Na- 
talie Cole. Melba Montre. the Bee 

Gees, Lou Rawls and the Ritchie 
Family. 

National sponsor of "Disco '7r is 

Star Brite. a Miami -based manufac- 
turer of car polishes. Nameth's firm 
will merchandise the show on a re- 

gional basis and will locate and 

negotiate with local sponsors. 

Nameth explains that in each 

market. "Disco '77" will approach 
one club owner whose facility is rec- 

ognized as one of the best in the area 

and will try to sell hint the idea of 
being the local sponsor. 

If an agreement is reached. the 

owner, for a fee which varies de- 

pending on the importance of the 

market in which the club is located. 

will be allowed between two and 

three 30- second commercials on the 

show. His club may also he selected 

as the venue for the live taping of the 

show. 
In addition, the club owner will he 

given access to a number of promo- 

tional aids. including "Disco 77" T- 

shirts, a neoned logo from the show 

to hang in his club and a number of 

other in -club displays. 

LASER DISCO 
ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALISTS 

EVERY UNIT WE BUILD IS CUSTOM MADE FOR YOUR DISCO 

OUR PRICES ARE REALISTIC 
WE HAVE UNITS ALREADY IN OPERATION 
OUR UNITS CAN BE MANUALLY OPERATED BY YOUR D.J. 

OR BY AN AUTOMATION SYSTEM 
ENTERTAINMENT IN THE FUTURE TENSE 

CALL NOW FOR INFORMATION: 1614) 486-5291 

LASER PRESENTATIONS, INC., 1335 KING AVE., COLS., OHIO 43212 

LASER PRESENTATIONS, INC. 0 

velliance system before being ush- 
ered into the "plane's" interior. 

The club's interior is divided into - 
a "coach" section and a "first class" 
section. A computerized dance floor 
with matching wall is used in coach. 
The dance floor in first class is of 
stainless steel. 

Sound systems at the pilot club 
which Cosentino describes as state - 

of- the -art, was supplied by Seneca 

Sound of BufTalo, with the comput- 
erized floors and some of the light- 
ing supplied by Disco Associates. 

According to Cosentino, the first 
five clubs in the expanded chain will 
be wholly owned by Club 747 of 
America. They will be located in 

such cities as Albany. Rochester and 

Syracuse. 
The first franchises will go to out - 

of -slate owners and negotiations are 

already underway for locations in 

Warren. Ohio; Cleveland. Pitts- 
burgh and Erie. Pa. For a franchise 
fee (that will vary according to city 
and club capacity) and a percentage 
of the gross. Club 747 of America 
will build the club to its own specifi- 
cations and will act as a consulting 
agent to the club operator. 

The average club will accom- 
modate between 600 and 700 per- 

sons. but Cosentino says they can ei- 

ther be smaller or larger. They can 

be constructed either in existing 

space, or can be built from the 

ground up. 

Features proven successful in the 

pilot that will be used at other clubs 

in the chain, include the low cost SI 

admission. "V.I.P." passes which 
waive the cover charge for airline 
personnel, a broad mix of music en- 

compassing all sound formats, spe- 

cial nights for evergreens and the 

music of the 1950s and 1960h and 
special days for disco dance classes. 

As at the pilot, dress will be cas- 

ual, but sweat shirts. T- shirts. bat- 

tered jeans and tennis shoes will not 

be permitted. Waitresses and bar- 

tenders will all be dressed in the uni- 
forms of airline pilots and steward- 

esses. Even the luggage racks in the 

jumbo jets are being re- constructed 
in the clubs. 

According to Cosentino, Club 747 

in Buffalo admitted more than 
500,000 patrons in the first two years 

of operation and its popularity is 

showing no sign of waning. 

"We think this is a good barome- 
ter to guide us in the design and op- 
eration of future clubs;" he says. 

4 NON -PROS OPERATE 

Nothing Spared In 
Private Tulsa Club 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -Reflections. a 

12.000 square -foot multi -level club. 
has been opened in Tulsa by three 
doctors and a real estate broker/ 
travel agent. 

Stan Frisbie, rcaltor /travel agent, 
one of the principals who doubles as 

manager. would not comment on 
cost, only emphasizing that all four 
owners strove to put the very best 

into the club. 

The exclusive member -only club 
features two primary rooms. The 
smallest, the Busy Businessman's 
Club. better known as the BBC. is 

1,200 square -feet and members pay 

$1100 yearly. In addition, they pay 
about 51.75 per drink. Little food is 

sold in any area in the club. 

Jerry Laidman of Sound Cham- 
ber Audio, North Hollywood, who 
assisted with the audio playback and 

DISCO FORUM 
FOR JAPAN 
FEB. 21 -22 

By ALEX ARBRAMOFF 
TOKYO -Japan's first disco fo- 

rum sponspred jointly by Music 
Labo, a joint venture publication of 
Billboard Publications and the All 
Japan Soul Disco Organization is 

scheduled to be held here Feb. 21- 

22 
The event will take the form of 

plenary and concurrent sessions and 
will explore such topic areas as. 

"The Art Of Disco Programming." 
"How To Manage A Disco. " "Disco 
Deejays And Promotional Activities 
Of Record Companies." "The Art 
Of Disco Audio And Lighting Tech- 
niques." "The Future Of The Disco 
Industry In Japan" and "Domes- 
tically Produced Disco Products." 

Speakers and panelists for the 

two -day confab will include such 

top Japanese disco personalities as 

Ichiro Asatsuma, general manager. 

I ( ,M1InIn,d eon par< Cv1 

lighting. says the installation is the 

finest money can buy. 
The BBC room has all ceiling - 

mounted diffused speakers. with 
eight enclosures concentrating the 

music on the small dance floor. 
The larger room, too. is set up so 

that the DJ can direct sound up to 
118 decibels on the dance floor or 
any part of it. with the area adjacent 
to the dance floor receiving sound at 
a conversational level. 

The main room has a 2.800 -watt 
RMS biamplified four -way system 
of modified Cerwin Vega compo- 
nent enclosures. There are 13 cabi- 
net enclosures. eight of which are 
front -loaded Cerwin Vega bass 
speakers; five mid -range enclosures. 
four of which Have high frequency 
drivers and one mid -range driver in 
combination with center -suspended 
tweeter arrays. 

These allow the DJ to accentuate 
sound at his discretion. "The DJ in 

(Continued on page 61) 

By TOM MOULTON 
NEW YORK -The 1K label has released two 

new 12 inch 3355 r.p.m. Asco disks. They are 

the T Connection's follawup to "Disco Magic" li 
tied. "Do What You Wanna Dá' and a release by 

Funk Machine tilled "Funk Machine." 

In On What You Wanna Do" the T Conned 

lion has gone into a more r&b style and has 

added vocals as part of the act. However. there 

still remains many breaks that are reminiscent 

of the old T Connection sound. These feature 

Moog synthesizer and bongos. the tune runs lot 

about 7.15 minutes and has all the basic ingre- 

dients to be a big 585 hit. 

The Funk Machine song is also styled in an 

r8b format and features several good break 

downs. The group now has more of a horn sound 

and the song itself is constructed around a 

simple hook. The breaks lend interest to the 

tune and helps add to the overall excitement. 

friends Co. distributed by Bullseye Rec 

ords. has released a 12-inch 3311 r.p.m disco 

disk of Eddie 8nennon's classic. "Let's Do The 

Latin Hustle" picked with the Manhattan Ex- 

press, "Bad Girl" (Mala Femmena). Both tunes 

have been remixed and are longer than the ong 

infs. The disk is also commercially available. 

Epic Records has released You Take My 

Heart Away" by Laura Greene on a 12inch 33!5 

r.p.m. disco disk. This is a very exciting song in 

spite of the fact that the artist's vocals are almost 

lost in the track This rs also one of the best vet 

sions of the song to be done for discos. It ems 

bodies strong percusswns throughout and at 

times displays a Latin style. 

DISC DEK 

MODULAR 
DANCE FLOOR 

If you have been looking for 
a In DISCO floor with dura- 
bility and quick installation 
which doesn't cost a fortune. 
LOOK NO MORE 

DISC-O -DEK Features 
BEST CONSTRUCTION all Yielded 
unitized steel which measures 
30 "x30 "x6" high per module 
MOST DURABLE virtually inde- 
structible 16 gauge steel. designed 
to hold an Elephant. 
LITTLE OR NO MAINTENANCE the 
Polypropylene sudate is resistant 
to alkalies. alcohol. and most acids. 
MOST VERSATILE used in walk 
ways. staging, go -go stands and 
walls Snap together installation 
LOWEST PRICED none can BEAT 
us in price item for item. 

Call or Write: 

DISC -O -DEK 
(203 -223 -76981 
P.O. BOX 521. 

UNIONVILLE. CONN. 06085 
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Billboard's Dis 
Capyrghl 1977. BaMSMard Nalllalqn4 Inc NO Dan M Nef pubóeaMOe. re.s M rN'prCOue W. Itorfod on rtln 

rt14Chsn.CA1. pnotxop)nrq.eCOedrp on conforms. ,.ylhoMl tM prwr .,tten IAe.ms n oT me puel.sne. 

ATLANTA 
T. wet 

1 DIUMIN TN1Ta 4.44/ WWI/ Cif -t Neat, 
Nab, -CoId Megan 

7 D6W INFEBID/a0o1 CONTACT C011TNKTSfUmir- 
ra.ya- Mb64IV) 

7 VINO MM- 30441h- Saho11117440) 

I UK ROND- low OMrot<d 0r65e4-7010 Ceylon 
I: ugh) 

5 SOY I MELT 11(0 ONE 011- 111.P.os -Radon 12 

bleb) 

E LOVE IN 1101011,GWN' MCR THE FEElDIG -Coale 
MCG. -7e qP 

/ NWT UAW Ng THIS HAT- therm.NM1dr. -lamia 
II Pr 

1 1'00011 TO EXPRESS YOURSELF-Dews IA:.Ae -ABC 

I MATURE; DONT RE(I N THE SIM00MS -D.0 
toue Pro. (LP) 

10 WIT FLOW -TA.MO.MNS- 21117wch) 

11 LOW INC MINOR -Haan t Sol O.cmun- CuaDWHa 

.17 e<1, 

11 54111I1IW DOUAIT MAN: NUMB UP a /MR /Ra 
DECIDED- Onpnals- Oilcan O P/ 

17 TIME IS MOWN. -Btaclóndt- (anus, 

14 Al MIDNIGHT -Pelt/stealA L CR. NKoe -ABC 

15 WAITER MELD01 /YINNG NFNR-DorleaSummer 
t1,..:IIr1 

BALT. /WASH., D.C. 
hn Week 

SII MILLION DOLLAR MAN /HUNK UP a WART IOU ME 
A MUSSING TO ME- OnoNIT -Maleau (EP/ 

2 DOW! LEAK ME THIS WAY- In+rma Houston -Tamla 
Pi 

1 BODY CONTACT CONfAAClTSTA1NFIN'TOBCO INFERNO - 
Ann.- Minn. TIP) 

/ DREAMIN' /RIPPED OFF: NIT a RUN-)oleariaNalone 
Gold Mod (l PI 

5 THIS HHILL WAI YOU DANCE -GC Gmnon- Moloan 

l Pf 

DISCO REGGE -Koehn -MCA (l Pt 

COBB INC MINOR- Cenone- Cohen/n (10 

TAT/00 MU -Morse McCann- Paleria 117 11h) 

7111E Nani FOR M00NE THREE LOVE -lean Corn - 
PndeOrienu)ar one renal ill', 

10 SHARE THOSE NINA BLUES/I12E4 MUSIC /LADY 

LUCA-Rd One fAmr1, -Marlin (1. 

II THE MARMOT KEEP ON TRYIN -o.bA -bland IV/ 

12 DISCO FANIAM -Cebo Exeunt.- UAW. ILP) 

13 MY IS FREE Erpotae- inch/ 

N /UM ON TO LOVE- lombo- Pre.(LP/ 

15 REACHING FOR THE HOMO -Bardo Memo A the Blue 

Nile; AB/ IT, 

BOSTON 
Tra Pl. 

1 LOK INC MINOR -Geffen.- Wino,/ n P) 

1 BODY CONTACT CONIAACl/OLSCO INFERNO /NASWW- 
Intones -Alta. UP) 

1 DRIAMN'/MPND ORMR A RUN -L.41U Hollual 
Gold Mod (1P) 

4 INDUS LORE IN THE WORLD-Mlhty Clouds 01 Iol 
ABC IIPI 

S SPMMGIWN -54rr lu- Shou1111 mCAÍ 

6 DOW) LOA ME THIS HAT -1NIall Hanlon -Tomi. 

IIPI 

7 MY LOVED FMI- O46BB Noun -SAh.1112.cA) 

7 WISH,ANOTIER STARCISMI SAE LOWLY -51ene 
/Sonde, Iamla 11P l. 

f LOW IN M0r011TCMW 11ACR IRI BEAK -Bear 
MCGae -1All P, 

10 OANCIN' -Gan Herlhn Ano. -De l.Ir ILPI 

11 61NG KONG -lore Unl.mdn OTTA.16 -101h Canon 
11.101 

17 FOUR SIASONSOf.1 -Donn. Summa Osso (LPWI 

cul) 

U DOWN 1010K TOWN -Onpnals -Soul 112 I.) 
N IVA N I I !NM HOURS A MI -A t..Pnnewton- 

I,nIN 41,:1:02 men) 

is MYILUS K. BUCK MOTHER -Biter Sam -Bunn 

CHICAGO 
Tb Wetl 

1 DISCO IOls041001 CONTACT CMfMCI, DUI SOE 

Of INS MOoN-I,arompt -Alhnit IIPI 

00WILUTE MLIN6 MAT -MUGHpala.-ia.h 
HP) 

) DKAYIW/IRIRW/MMEDOR-LpMalhNpbn,- 
0e10 M. (LP1 

1 Mr LOW IS/ä[-DoWaEaPMre-SMSpel112-.1 

5 0Ra1ES11E-Np1BMCal-Oe114(lPl 

f LC11pURSCU GD-SOPnoan-Mota. lin 
7 FKttOTE:WTO1N/A1mG00Ma-Aa Cam - 

rn.WwnNU 1-1e.wow (lPl 

1 Van N4IN-.ewlb-Lhou1111.1 

1 110f I KAU nED out owners I1461C 101111 

AIN-InIM. hMIMS- RM. U2.1 
10 LOBEUMOt1011-r,.arABLGI4-IA(1) 

II CON lo LOW TONI-OrpfY-NdMaA III .) 
U SAIANET6R0UN0-PN4asm4-(draR4OP) 

LI lit aoNKKt-MI41ayMA0NaaPAN-AK 

H DAKIW-Ge..11.gMAa[M.-DrlAellP) 

if LOVLIMCMROI-Crr.a-hMw 

DALLAS/HOUSTON 
166 Wetl 

06C0 6[M0T RoDr COnACt CoNfYCT- 
In..qs-AmMN (lP, 

2 ODITUAK RIE 1N6 MI- IMNnaHODUon-Tam 
(LP) 

7 11011 WALT nip Dal OIE -LLD.. Pl I*B -4ub I i2 
mn, 

/ UMW MARI- SI.I,- Sol.111.) 
s AIKAOK -line UnkaHMOrdNBn- 701NGMUn 

(17 ,1N1 

G DISCO LUCY -WAon Pha 5eMBaM- MMy112. 10 

7 UPlOBBNBESTFVAI- S4.A..l -S4 1.4112.4111 

I LOä IN 110f0Á- George WO.-TR TIP) 

9 LORE IN C MINOR -Heart 15.4 OKA..- Cat... 
117 ache 

10 SHUN) THOSE DISCO BLUELIOE G MUSIC/MDT 
LUCA -.Kart f annh - Madm el% 

11 NUI ON 10 LOVE- IUmn -P,B A.tLP1 

U I196N:ANOTHER STY -Steno WprNn -Moto. (LPL 

13 CLASSICALLY ELSE -Om Siena The 

/ inn, N40en Sp 112 uHh) 

II FM YOUR BOOGIE MM/RUP000MA LOPE -N C. 

The S,T.ne Band -IN OP/ 

IS 10101TTOR LOVE -low UnómnN -20N Century ILP) 

DETROIT 
the WAAL 

1 DISCO INFERNO. MOD! CONTACTCONTRACT.,OAM SIDE 

Of THE MOOR -13In AlWnlr LEP) 

2 DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY -Thelma Rouelle -hala 
IIPI 

3 DRUM Ar- ldNlla Wimp -Gold Mod (t% 

4 LOVE IN M011014- George McGee -IN IIPI 

5 AINT IT TIME- Queen VAN.- P1P117 .1h) 

A LOVE INC MINOR -Cenont- MNhrla (LP) 

7 OPEN SESAME -Noel E tee Gang -De l4e 112.1 

t U YOU NARY GO BACK /(RIE )OVE -Nan Cam - 
Pt 11neIpB1. Inletnelanal))P1 

9 DISCO LUCY -Wilton Puce Steel Band-N.112 .Koh) 

10 tAR00 WN -Oenne McCann- POlyda 117 inch Imparti 

11 DADDY COOL -Boner M -Mce 117 inch/ 

12 MANGOUSTE -B1xl Soul -Bean function 112 inch) 

13 DISCO ARGON- NA,Wn -MCA 

U ELBVATON -JoAnne Spain -Cavm(12 of hl 

15 FLIP -1e3;. Gr e.n- ,rd Bun llml`Art, 

LOS ANGELES /SAN DIEGO 
the We. 

I UPTOWN FE511VU -Sn 0..1 -Soul Waitl7Jnch1 

2 LOA N C MINOR -Head C Saul Omhnln- Casabhna 
it Pi 

3 DISCO INFERNO,BOOI CONTACT CONTRACT, YOU 

TOUCHED MY HOT LINE-Tromps- 44.111 LIP, 

4 DOC LEAVE ME MIS WAY -1.1mA Homtan - TAmW 

TIP. 

5 DA/2 -B.ol 1un3111.16) 

f LOVE IN C MINOR- Cenon.- Cohn en 

7 DISCO W CY -WUlon Place SOAK Band Wand (17 inch) 

N rwarrrOURH0u45 A DAY -Ban.aPemuntA.- 
un did who 

OAWCor -Croon Height/ ANan De lde UP, 

HUT'S IM TROUBLE -Co)o lama -Bealo luneba 117 

mtn) 

11 TA1I00 MU1 -DAn.w McCann PLO. 112 .no,) 

U SPOOK RAM -Sdrm.- SAISOm117mu1 

13 FON EMU PhAnannoods- GowoN111, 

14 FUMI DE OWIIO -NCO. -Manson 111 HO/ 

IL OLSCO REGGAE -hnun MU 

9 

10 

MIAMI AREA 
The PP. 

I DW'I LEM MI iH15 HAT -IN<k.AHaauon -lAmh 
I: ,n(n, 

7 LOVE IM MOTION/MIN. BICA MI fELL1K-6eap 
MCGa. -IAIIh 

3 Sr9aNGM111-Slwnl-smolnt.M1 

/ DISCO 110111110 1104113 COIRACf COITAKIATMnIP- 
Inmmp: AIUnI e 1l P, 

s SI MALON DOl W MM,aa OCODID-h.pab- 
Mab.lih 

6 nor, INC 7100RI/50M1-Coa bin -Our 
M..4132 .) 

I fOUSEAIMSDFL-DroaSf..w-OarIIPAR 
c.u) 

MI 

I ONT Sot OVOY/54R IOM/MO11B NM-544.4 
41Oa1.-r.W IIPI 

1 AIKaOBG-Ln4UWMNON14Na-2010Cuhq 
112.1 

10 MAU TOO RMD-Wr Pod -Dub (U.1 
11 MT LOH( n FIU-0MM 1APNr-14M4112aAaL 

It ILnlra-iN.w4Sr.-Lamm(1t.) 
U OnAruM DltnREVRM1W1M100ß4rw 

uD60lUT-D C Lr.-FW4411101 

11 DINCIW-'va..NryRIlA/r-DIUMII7AIM 
15 DONIIUMAMAI-MN4srlepl-ft 

NEIN ORLEANS 
114 HA44 

1 rM TOW IN01uNMI I/ERnC01R LOW -AC 
tad S.<.IX SAM- iNrin 

7 DOIT LEAK HIE 1IRMAT-TReWIS4eaa.-Ta.11 
Il.ea) 

3 DANCN'-Gu.1/n.gAII Mtn -Drldr117.1 
/ FAKT DANCER-Co..00rö-MmwM 

5 !LEARN FROM UI MOM DOR ILION MOTS CO 
IOUN MIND-SRIW'f MM- Fa141 OPI 

f DISCO IUC/-rlaeePlacaSheflBa.-AUM117.) 

7 uKNONG-ulwUnOmdaOrtheea-201Atalbn ACING; 

I OPEN S(SAMI-Nw1I Pe Can- Dr im 

9 CAN WATH-VSUiLIV-MG 

N OAII-y,:.-i..g 
U DISCO INFERNI/10001COOACICaTRACr- 

Irammps UP/ 

U 100111 WOMB LOSE 7dNLOVE-)moteo,-CtloNW 
LPI 

13 FOUR SEASONliOf LOVE- DN. Sumaer-OaaILP/ 

11 TOO HOT TO 510"- Bir KorsrMeeeae 

15 HUM DE MAM 10- A.nOAB !ue,mn 111 INN! 

NEW YORK 
TARS re. 

I DISCO INiEPMO- BODY CONTACT CONTRACT 5rANVIN'- 
ramrlp.. k,n1, TIP, 

1 LOVE IN C MINI/Pt-Chum. CuT,n,oe up, 
3 DONT LUBA NIE THIS NAT -Intime H.o))), Ionia 

I? no) 
t 40511N11011011 rGIVIN. BALI THE FEELING -Gear 

Harar -1 e (LP, 

S 0REAMN'!HIT a AUK /MED Off- 1.0114 lollo n- 
CiedMmdllP) 

6 LUE ISMUSK,'U01 LOCI -Oaf Me Fond, -M.bn(Hi 
7 LOVEIBCNINDR -Ganlm Gotam heart) Seal 

Orchntn- CAoblence 111 inch/ 

1 FRUDOM 10I)PNESS YOUASELF- DN. LASr.- 
ABC HP/ 

9 OPEN SESAME - Awl And the Gael -De41e 111 ,IAA) 

10 SPMNG ARAN- SC.e111 -Sa.u) (I7 .(KA I 

11 SIEMILLION COLLAR MABTIW'UA MISSING 10AK- 
One,nals Mahon 41.19 

12 AMTS THE TBOUMI/50MR- fame Jones -Beam 

lunclen112.1h) 
13 MACK BROTH EATIMAGOUS TE- Bhcr 50o -Aram 

linden 112 inch) 

11 1001E DRInI IG WHEEL/LEI TOURSEU GO- 
Sup.emn -Motown IIPI 

15 DAApNG/SERNCNING mI LOVE, AU OUT -Gun 
H.fhlt Ana,. De lHr rl P. 

PHILADELPHIA 
The Neel 

DOWi1UVE II 1AMWAY -The.. Hanlon - IaM. 
1.- ,nl 

! DRUMIN'HI'IB RUN:RIPPEO OfT -IAA A))1HaMaa,- 
Gold Mn,i TIP, 

1 MILO/1E15 nil -Double EI pawn -S bOA)412 web, 

< HARTS TIE TINUBUVS011t1- Gm<lones -Way 
14MINn ¡Il Inch, 

5 LOVE IN C MOM -Head ó Sad 0... -C<ubLBA 
117 mall 

Lift IS MUSK /1ADT 1110410AG OBIANU 
ROWING) -HIIMe fan,, -Meta ILP) 

7 COME BMR/Nr TIME OF NEED -Coil With. -10.4 
P) 

R LOK NC MIIOA- Ctoom - Coblboe OP) 

5 10001 OK )WES MUTING ALANDR, CRUM? 
f (1)1X6 -Melba Move - Bodden (lP) 

10 TURN ON 701 OK -hobo -helve 
11 SrWAG RAIN -ihelh- Llsw.l 117 ethl 

U CAI ON YOU ,51I NAUAON DOLLAR IMIVDOWN TO 

IOK TOM -On,. Saul IL PI 

13 LOBE IN MOB ON, our MCA III IULK -Grate 
IOC/. ^IN UPI 

14 DISCO Na01110/BDOT CONTACT C0U1MC1,51MMW- 
Iraaap,- Wake Il Pl 

IS LEIME I( WW1 IADY TOIIGNI ;Un.evs Imu)n, 

PHOENIX 
16N WM 

1 LOVE 1111101,00 GAIT BAU OM FUlli-Geese 
YIG4 IR IIPI 

2 LOW IN C W ADI-N.n A Sad ONa.dn -GsaMaw 
112.t61 

3 NCO R1LM10/STMIR/TIM r01101ED Rn NOT 

llt-11A44.N1-aWWCILP) 
4 FORll6E-f1.Y.owa-bmN4. 
S OASAWIMRAM/11PNDOR-ld4aNIIMIMfon- 

GeM W yl ltn 
6 YOVRa sumac micro NIU0/ORWMW 

wen IIPI111141-dtouM-MIM.(VI 
7 NCO ñw1U1MU0NPIG/giKEaftOl-AlaetA- 

MlAlll'1 

I 600,1ON16 MAAES [H[RYIIIK WDIG11g-M4Ma 

Moen -DedalTl: vl 
601W1CngDDOC1/IIRDOCODaTag -IMAM - 

14 (1,401 
M LDE6NOILUWID4/I6C0alD0-MOM 

f .a, . Ma. IIP) 

11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 -. . . -. 4 . 1 1 2 50. 
u DääCtC1,0MW01a1NM-OC Lane -PWaa.4 

uP) 

u GerrOBMDImAfD nor Qlr-O4a.rlm4 
Aria 11 

Al M MM W DUI-N. Tfo.,Cam OMne-MA. 
O INS WK.dawYr.dA6016Mer-210hoof 

117.d11 

PITTSBURGH 
tiN.A 

1 DORI LIME W MS NO -. 
act1 

: D6CO MlMOiODI coma cornea slrOTr- 
tn..n ulaM,f ur, 

3 LOK UI MOH. QM MAX RElMG-Covf< 
M:Gse PT LP, 

1 FOUR SEASONS aIDä -Claw Sawn UMnILPa 

S CASCO FANTASY -Cot olrewde-MArt.ellr) 
6 Oä7TUI1LOMMYN6q(EE-DCIr.-PVawr 

Ilrl 

7 lR IS Yl4Gl01K MIST MU IMMNICE MOM - 
.04,11.019 MK, (lP1 

I ENi101M-EdoUfreyNOrlfeel/-70spMr7 
112.) 

CUM -Own 1M4M Min -Drtyl.(I7.1 
M m0 lä lORE-USaalY IMO-N6aNY 

117.1 
11 MED. TESTED I FOOD RWE-AmA1N a Um.- 

War.. Bres (12.) 
Al DOTI Wale TWO OBE OI -tow "Yam -IaOa(12 

ntht 
U 1116N.YDTMU VAL SA DUI/ -ShnelMmr- 

lace IIPI 
M ENO/M0IT6-Gen-CmWMNGr 
15 UNLIISINDWLIRS-IOarLMOS Iantmrlel 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Ito MN 

1 Lent INCwI10A-n., ,.i.:.esabhla 
112.1n1 

! TRIf00RW1- Wow Mshne-Polfdorlll doh unborn 

3 TMEIR1fO1N1006A OAT -BNOanPw+9lon 
UededMNO 

1 02101F11 FfSTIVa-SgWrm-$4 trae (13 eNh) 

S UM IS 11251C/1MT LIICIV DISCO RUES-M1cM 
faldl-Abnm (t P, 

G DIFAIiR'/IOII AUK OHPEDOR-LeeAthHSll.m 
GAN Mud It PI 

7 DIMES LOSS IN THIS NONLD-MAhI,G..ds0lbr 
ABCIIP, 

I OHM INRINO: BODY CONTACT CONTRACT, STARVIII'- 

Inamps- Mold ON 

I FREE LOVE/Y013 GOT A P10RL14 TOU NMNA GO 

BAG- 1.. Carn- Pndadelphu lnInnalenal llPl 

10 WWI LEAVE ME THIS RAT -lhdmlHOuda IamW 

112.n Al 

I I I. T. /OU GOT ME OdBCIK-Mb<a )roe Ca+aclen - 

Butch. (I2awn/ 

U FUME DEMAMIO-Narme-Mon/mn2 we/ 
U PEOPUNTHFEEUND-i Ate. Drpen-(pt)IP) 
11 (LEYATOB -home Soon- Cabro 112.L 
IS iIINI'STHEIIIWILE/SOMY-GKeHnn- Beam 

,<nre.nn:7,ncn1 

SEATTLE 
1,19. 

1 WW1 MAW 41111151x,- Irtr,ma hews. IAMA 

Ill'! 

7 BOOGIE CNHD -Dee Con 850117 INK 

3 10011 WHOM LOSE 4011110TE-E.41.n-Co4afM 
(lP, 

1 SLUM FEELS GOOD IOME-CrnMnUAr-Mnanli7 
nthl 

S eau tun/roe port PIP SAW IIIIOIRMt- 
11.1101111x e Silent BAnd -h11.M 1I2.) 

f TOUR SEASONS W LAM -Oaw Soo. -Ono 11Pr 
cuh, 

7 OA77-Pr[L Ban/117.) 

1 LOW RIOU-.aol Warn -Simi UP) 

9 RUMUMNOrM-$Renw)- *rot 112.16) 

19 DADO /COO( ,SUNK/ -Bcn --ANNIIPI 
II CASCO INFERNO -L.a.aMS-AAahc 1tP) 

D NW PEOPIt-Fe414NNfA.-MfaMaaM11PI 

U ton 1NC WlO1-IMIa5d0164r1-Ca1NMfa 
l l', 

11 al LIP A DANCE-(4a-laodrll2 4W 

IS N r OUYEGOT 6EBNN1211:-Aa1MOnr 

MONTREAL 
td MM 

1 TR1100YAN-OOIr McCrea - NOR 112.1 

! TMDImgBNB Noma MT-IrlrlPwp+e- 
UMM4hC1112.) 

3 1211114 IIII-Swan..AYA.12.1 

I OMrUAVE W nos un- IM.a101. IWew 

IIPI 

S mll Ulf INIWiNCIIUf10PNIMI Mot Of 

1.001-6.w-A+n 

6 NV- Ma.Gr-/W 
7 OBICI taw TOIR RFMDIIIIE-Ya+W W Mar 

I.wCatW 

O MIT SODO-lairMAN!-WM DUAL IU 
..a1 

S NMU POKI-S.ra1,F.rf-01 
N win Oat ACM W -CM4A4I.,-Arar 

11 OM C01101-5a. OOU USA - lana 

U MOW M01 0. 111)-(M1 Lam-IMeY 

11 TOWNIE. TAU W-OUI./IONao4- KAM 
MI 

M IERTI4OKCIMAr-MN4bw-AG(17A.es1 

M IMYf-LarMMAarmar-hM1lNllrl 

Compiled by telephone Iron, Disco D 1 Top Audience Response Playllsts representing key discotheques in the 16 malor U S Disco Action Markets 

National 
Disco 
Action 
Top 40 

CooY'O fT 8'xs: :.-. 

Wod,CeJs.vr.dn a et .. r, 

1 DISCO INFERNO /STARVIN': BOGY 
CONTACT CONTRACT - 
Trammps- AllenlAC (LP) 

2 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY: 
ANYWAY YOU LIKE AT- T ILea91O 

Houston -TArn (IP) 
3 DREAMIN' /HIT & RUN 2 RIPPED 

OFF -Loretta Hoaoway -Gold 
Mind (LP) 

4 LOVE IN C MINOR -Heart & Sold 
Orchestra -Ca sabla Hca 112 !rich) 

5 LOVE IN MOTION /CUT THE RUG/ 
GIVIN' BACK THE FEELING - 
George McCrae- T k (LP) 

6 LOVE INC MINOR /MIDNIGHT 
LADY -Cerrore- Cotdlton (LP) 

7 SPRING RAIN -Sdve111- Satsoul()2 
,nch) 

8 UFEIS MUSIC / LADY LUCK DISCO 
BLUES -Ritchie Family- Alerbn 
(LP) 

9 UPTOWN FESTIVAL-57.e1.mM- 
Traln()2 inch) 

10 SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN HURRY 
UP A WAIT /BEEN DECIDED - 
Or.glna)s- Motown (LP) 

11 KING KONG -lore Unlimited 
Orchestra -20th Century (12 

12 DISCO LUCY -Wilton Place Street 
Eland -Island(12Inch) 

13 DANCING /SEARCHING FOR LOVE/ 
FAR OUT -Goon Heights Acta. 
De We (LP) 

14 TATTOO MAN -Denise McCann - 
POlydor (12 Inch) 

15 80Y I REALLY TIED ONE ON/ 
MAGIC'S IN THE AIR-Whet 
Phillips -K udu (12.1och) 

16 TWENTY -FOUR HOURS A DAY- 
Barbara Pennington -United 
Arl.sts 

17 OPEN SESAME -Keel d The Gang- 
De lnc(12.nch) 

18 MY LOVE IS FREE -Double Ee pow. 
Salsoul(12 inch) 

19 FREE LOVE/ YOU GOT APROBLEM/ 
YOU HANNA GO BACK -Jean 
Cern-- Phdedelphe InerMtOnlM 
(LP) 

20 DA2Z- Bock- Bang(12 -Inch) 

21 T HERE'S LOVE IN THE WORLD- 
MAghty Clouds of Joy- ABC IIP) 

22 DISCO REGGAE-Ii ayten -MCA 

23 FOUR SEASONS OF LOVE -Dores 
Summer -Oases (LP o)) culs) 

24 SORRY /THAT'STNE TROUBLE - 
Grace Jones -Beam Junt-MME1 
inch) 

25 FREEDOM TO EXPRESS YOURSELF 
Dentse LeSabe -ABC (MP> 

26 OVERTURE/DON'T KEEP IT IN THE 

SHADOWS/ INDISCREET /0 SA 
BA -DC larve- PyramAd(LP) 

27 I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN /KEEP IT 
COMIN' LOVE -K.C. i TM 
Sunshine Band- 21( (L% 

28 ANOTHER STAR / I WISH / SIR 
ISN'T SHE LOVELY -SIIyr 
Wonder- Taint. (LP) 

29 FOR (USE -Ph)Lhermaucs- 
C,.A(NeCOrn(L ) 

30 THIS WILL MIME 'MUM/XL-G. 
C emeron- Motown 11. P) 

31 YOU'RE MY DRIVING WHEEL 'LET 
YOURSELF GO- LOVE I NEVER 
KNEW -Supreme., -MOIOwn 

32 DISCO FANTASY -Cone Esc 

liticury 
33 FANtY DANCER -ComnOdores- 

Motown(lP) 

34 I LEARN FROM MY BURNS /1 

KNOW WHAT'S ON YOUR 
Spoors Web- F antasy ILPJ 

35 I DONT WANNA LOSE YOUR LOVE 

Emotions -Columbia (lP) 

36 FUNK DE MAMBO- Ka/ma- 
(12 inch) 

37 ATMIDNIOHT -Rotos laatwuIE 
Puna Khan -ABC 

38 TURN ON TO LOVE- Jumbo- 
Prelude (LP) 

39 GOOD LOVE MAKES EVERYTHMIO 
ALRIGHT/GREATEST PUL1 
M.lbe Moore - Buddah Cl P) 

40 ELEVATOR -Joanne Spain -Cal 
(12 LOCH) 

Compiled from Top Audience 

sponse Records m the 15U.S reg 

lists. 
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Coming April 16 

The world's only Directory 
exclusively for the Disco Industry... 

a 4 Billion Dollar market and still growing! 
Now Billboard brings it all together - the labels, the equipment, the services, 

the buyers and the sellers - in the world's only Directory exclusively for 

the Disco Industry - the 1977 International Disco Sourcebook. 

This comprehensive reference guide will be used over and over again through- 

out the year by new and established Disco operators around the world. 

FEATURED LISTINGS: 
Audio Equipment Games 
Lighting Equipment Dance Floors /Walls /Ceilings 
Visual Materials Disco Planning /Construction 
Projection Systems Special Effects 

Record Companies with Disco Product 

Tell them who and where you are in Billboard's International Disco Sourcebook. 

Your ad will deliver your sales message to the people who buy and influence 

this exploding market. 

bonus Circulation at Billboard's 
Disco Forum, Disco III. 

Closing Date: March 18 
Contact your local Billboard Sales Representative NOW! 

Joe Fleischman /John Halloran/ Ron Willman /Ron Carpenter/ Bill Kanzer John McCartney Andre de Vekey Hugh Nishikawa 

Harvey Geller /Bill Moran Norm Berkowitz /Mickey Addy/ 150 N. Wacker Drive 1717 West End Ave. '700 7 Carnaby St. Music Labo, Dempa Bldg. 

J.B. Moore Chicago, III 60606 Nashville. Tenn 37203 London W. 1, England Bekkan 8F. 1- 11 -12, 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 

1515 Broadway 312/236 -9618 615/329 -3925 01/437 -8090 Higashl -Gotanda 
Los Angeles, Ca 90069 

New York, NY 10036 
213/273 -7040 

/443 ,Tokyo 141 

212/764 -7350 
03/443 -8637 

You Find Them...They'll Find You! 
DS-1 
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Tope /Audio /Video 
STEREO TOWN GROWS The Tylers Co Des Moines Blend 

Software & Hardware 
f 

For Solid $ 
By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES -Henry Tyler. erstwhile 
Des Moines insurance executive- entered the 
record /tape /audio component business via 
Me side door in 1968. 

A decade later. he envisions a S5.7 million 
gross for his stereo Town stores in Iowa and 
mid- Florida. 

In 1968 his oldest son Tim was a business 
major undergraduate at Drake Univ.. Des 
Moines. Father and son dug music. Son 
needed a part-time job. Father's first 800 - 
square -foot free -standing store specialized in 
car stereo installations. 

Now. Stereo Town is a six -store Iowa chain. 
overseen by Tim. while Henry has deserted in- 
surance premiums in favor of full -time retail 
operation of four stores in greater St. Peters- 
burg Bay arca. 

In addition. the family operates a recycling 
equipment store in Des Moines. with another 
to be opened in March in the St. Petersburg 
area. Both father. 52, and son, 29. see the possi- 

bility of several more stores opening this year. 
Both Tylers emphasize the need for knowl- 

edgeability in their salesmen. Lee Shelton and 
Ed Harlan. both 27. head up continuous viaff 
education programs for the Iowa and Florida 
divisions. respectively. 

They hold two-hour meetings every week 
with personnel in each store. Shelton must 
cover the 30 employes in five stores in Des 
Moines and one in Ames. while Harlan has the 
18 employes in Florida. 

Then every two weeks. all employes from 
each of the areas gather in a single store for an 
8 to 10 a.m. general sales meeting. in which 
they are introduced to new product changes in 
sales policy and marketing techniques. Fac- 
tory personnel often speak there. 

"All of our salespersons are male, but we 
wish we could find women interested in sell- 
ing," Tim says. And Stereo Town offers exrel- 
lent monetary opportunity. 

All salesmen were switched to commission 

and a draw from straight salary in 1973. Each 
salesman gets a percentage of the gross profit 
on each sale. 

The commission incentive worked so well 
that now car stereo installers. too, work on 
commission. And they keep busy. for Henry 
has built a substantial trade in replacement in- 
stallations for insurance companies in another 
division of Genco, the parent company. 

Then both Tylers developed close ties with 
auto dealers in both areas. The result was their 
own OEM automobile after market sound di- 
vision. installing tape units into cars after they 
were sold. 

The Tylers estimate that 604. M their vol- 
ume is done in componentry. 154 in car stereo 
and installation: 10% in CB radio; 10% in rec- 
ords and tape and 5% in miscellaneous, which 
includes a wide variety of accessories from 
patchcords through blank tape and cleaners. 

Originally records and tapes were purchased 
directly. Then when recorded product sales 

Co. Finds Mart For 
`Disco Tower' Units 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO - Cross a speaker 

manufacturer with a veteran pro- 
ducer of musical and electronic in- 
strument carrying cases and you get 
a firm uniquely suited to supply 
sound equipment to the disco mar- 
ket. 

That is the reasoning here of 
American Acoustic Labs. one of the 
nation's newest suppliers of disco 
loudspeakers and equipment cases. 
which evolved to the disco market in 
precisely such a fashion. 

The company, which has been 
marketing consumer loudspeakers 
for three years. is a division of Amer- 
ican Case Co. here, suppliers of in- 
strument cases for more than 15 

years. 
The firm's disco market debut. 

which came at the Winter CES, was 
prompted by a meeting between 
firm vice president and speaker de- 
signer Loyd Ivey, and Bernie Fry- 
man. who formerly headed the pro 
sound. disco installation division of 
MusiCraft, a major Chicago area hi 
fi chain. Fryman now is national 
sales manager of American Acous- 
tic. 

"Loyd showed me some of the 
speaker designs he was working on. 
and I realized they were precisely 
the thing that so many of our Musi- 
Craft customers had been looking 
for." Fryman recalls today. 

As a result, Fryman joined Ivey to 

Sansui Explains 
Test Decision 

NEW YORK -After careful con 
sideration, Sansui has decided not to 
test its two AM stereo systems during 
the upcoming NAMSRC field tests. 
A spokesman here explains that the 
FM /AM system is similar to RCA's 
(also withdrawn) and others already 
field -tested. so that its participation 
would not yield any new informa- 
tion. 

Sansui s AM /AM system, which 
is claimed to conserve broadcast 
spectrum space where frequencies 
are severely congested. could not be 
made ready for tests in the near fu- 
ture. Sansui does not wish to delay 
the field tests of the other systems. 
but will continue to work on the 
AM /AM system for testing in the fu- 
ture. The company will continue to 
participate in the NAMSRC. the 
spokesman emphasizes. 

bring to market the Disco Tower. 
which they claim offers a combina- 
tion of compactness, ruggedness and 
power- handling capability. unavail- 
able from any other speaker. Fry- 
man says more than 200 Disco Tow- 
ers have been shipped, since dealers 
and reps heard the unit subjected to 
a 300 watt powerburst demonstra- 
tion at CES. 

Listing at 5349. the Disco Tower 
contains two 15 -inch woofers. a 4 by 
10 -inch mid -range horn and four 
piezoelectric tweeters. according to 
AAL. The speaker, weighing 125 

pounds. ships with a lid that snaps 
into place. and features metal cor- 
ners and carrying handles in its con- 
struction. 

AAL also is offering a Disco One 
speaker ($299, list). similar to the 
Tower but with only one woofer. 
and a Pro Tweeter array. comprising 

(Continued on page 49) 

grew. they set up as .i rackjobber. By early 
1975. Genou had 5180,000 tied up in records 
and tape and showed two turns per year. 

The Tylers sold the division to the Des 
Moines branch of ABC Records & Tapes. who 
in turn rack the Stereo Town departments. 
Both Tylers dislike the short profit margins in 
recorded product. It squeezes operational ex- 
penditures which include healthy dollar in- 
centive for employes, they feel. 

Paradoxically. Stereo Towns logo is a devil 
figure with the slogan "A H - - - Of A Deal" 
Both Tylers describe their discounts as "coco- 
petitive." The senior Tyler despises lowball 
pricccutting. 

1 'The day audio manufacturers abandon 1 

specialized audio shops in favor of the higher 
tonnage from mass merchandisers, were done 
as an industry," Henn affirms. 

"Surely business would for a short time 
show an increase if that happened. but then 

ICominned on page 481 i 

Stereo On Better Software Ups 
AM Tests Portable Tape Sales 
N eiring 

Continued from pace 2.t, 

area: one will be low. the other high 
in the AM bond. 

The good news comes just as the 
annual Washington Hi Fi Stereo 
Music Show put on by M. Robert 
and Teresa Rogers here was to fea- 
ture a demonstration of AM stereo 
sound by W h4AL radio. a strong ad- 
vocate of the service that will help 
AM radio get on sound equality with 
FM (Billboard. Fcb. 12. 1977). 

The WMAL system, admittedly 
on a small scale, is one devised by its 
own engineer. J.B. McPherson. and 
assistant chief engineer Don Culp. 
to catch the attention of the crowds 
expected to pour through the hi fi 
show held at the Washington Hotel 
here last weekend (11 -13). 

Prospects for AM stereo were 
(Continued on page 4.9) 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
NEW YORK -Better quality 

prerecorded tapes, both 8 -track and 
cassette. have made portable tape 
units more a dealer staple instead of 
a novelty. And General Electric is 
getting more of a share of industry 
gains. according Jo Jack Dullmeyer, 
manager. personal communications 
products. 

As contrasted to a few years ago 
the novelty clement has all but dis- 
appeared." he emphasizes. noting 
that more record /tape and audio re- 
tailers are expanding their lines and 
"trading up" to better sound now 
available. 

"Eight -track software in particu- 
lar has grown. with more record - 
mode equipment on the market and 
the new stereo playback units look 
like the next big boom." Dullmeyer 
observes. 

"Prerecorded cassettes haven't 
made as dramatic gains. but cassette 

HOME VIDEO BREAKTHROUGH 

`Beta Format' Shakes Up Mart 
Continued from page J 

and Toshiba. have virtually aban- 
doned their jointly developed V- 
cord II for home use and agreed with 
Sony to produce a 2 -hour version of 
the Betamax. V -Cord will be sold 
only to the U.S. institutional market. 

The real breakthrough in software 
cuts tape costs by 504 -to S8 from 
S16 per hour in the U.S. by halving 
the track width to 29 micrometers 
and the tape speed to .785 i.p.s. Ad- 
ditional circuitry in the new Beta 
format retains the 45 dB color sig- 
nal /noise ratio and 250 -line color 
resolution. 

Sony's current Betamax decks 
have a maximum recording /play- 
back time of 60 minutes. Up until 
now. chairman Akio Morita has in- 
sisted that one hour is enough. The 
Sanyo /Toshiba V-cord II and JVC's 
VHS (Video Home System) have a 

maximum recording /playback time 
of 120 minutes. 

Also, Matsushita Panasonic is 

about to market a 120 -minute blank 

Assistance in preparing this sinn 
was prmided h) Stephen Traiman in 
Ness l ork. 

loaded cassette for its National 
Home Video model VX -2000. whose 
current tape length is 100 minutes. 

And. as of presstime, Matsushita 
was planning full -fledged U.S. mar- 
keting of the VX -2000 and 120 -min- 
ute cassette under its Quasar brand 
(Billboard, Feb. 5. 1977). 

In terms of production. Sony's 
Betautax VTR plant in central Ja- 

WINTER CES 
IN LAS VEGAS 
WASHINGTON- Ike LIA/ 

CEG made it official last week,shift- 
ing the Win ter CES to Las Vegas 
from Chicago effective with the 1978 

event. Jack Wayman, senior vice 

president. confirmed the earlier pro- 
jected dates (Billboard. Jan. 29. 

1977) of Jan. 5 -8 (Thursday -Sun- 
day) at the (Las Vegas Convention 
Center. 

A poll of 122 major exhibitors 
turned up virtually unanimous sup- 

port for the move and accom- 
panying 3316 trim in exhibit coos 
from Chicago's $5.75 square foot to 

approximatelly S4 in Las Vegas 

pan will be capable of turning out 
25.000 units a month. come March. 
which is more than enough to meet 
Zenith's plans to offer them in vol- 
ume during the 1977 fall sales sea- 

son. 
In addition, Sony's magnetic 

recording tape plant in northern Ja- 

pan is fully capable of meeting the 

increased demand for blank loaded 
Retamas cassette until the Japanese 
manufacturer's two plants in Ala- 
bama go on stream. industry sources 

say. Additional sources include 3M. 
just beginning. and Ampex by year's 

end. 
On the other hand. JVC already 

has its hands full in its efforu to meet 

limited monthly orders from Hitachi 
and Sharp. also from Mitsubishi 
Electric, besides fulfilling initial or- 

ders from its own distributors. 
Also, as of pressume. Matsushita 

Panasonic was planning to market a 

VHS color videocassette deck along 

with its VX -2000. Although JVC was 

planning for an initial year's output 
of 10.000 units, half of them for ex- 

port. industry sources say. its parent 

company Matsushita Panasonic 
would have to start production of 

(Continued art page 48) 

is the biggest home recording me 
dium and were seeing gains there 
well. 

The industry was up about 5% 

dollars though slightly down in u 
volume last year, he says. while O 
increase was significantly larger 
both respects. He sees another 
year ahead, helped by selective pri 
increases due mainly to constant i 

Oationary pressures on materia 
and labor 

Acknowledging that the car st 

experiment with Clarion was a d 

appointment as far as merchand 
ing of the seven models on a t 

basis. he isn't giving up I 

autosound. 
With GE's move into CB on a 

trolled basis last year. he sees 

channel radio /tape coinbinations 
one good way for the company to 
back into car sound. Were in 
shape o9 our 23- channel carry 
and met our objectives there," h 

says. "acquainting our dealers wi 
GE's entry into CB. 

"Now we have an extensise sa 

training program and are building 
40- channel line which better 
consumer needs." 

Dullmeyer believes that c 

sumers are more knowledgeab 
than ever and GE has some caw 
sive in -store surveys with cult 
who just bought its product to b 

up its ideas. They know what 
want in features and are looking 
the best quality for the money,' 
maintains. 

GE's sales were up all across 

(Continued on page 

Max II Reels- 
1st Accessories 

NEW YORK -Four empty tape 

reefs mark the entry of Maxell Corp. 

of America Into the tape acs 

market. national sales manag 
Gene LsBne announced. They w 

be sold through Masell dealers 

are just the first of a planned line 

items to complement the firm's 
blank cassette. 8 -track and open - 

products. 
Included are two 7 -inch pins 

reels. a standard hub at suggested 

54,40 retail and a large hub at 54.701 

a 7 -inch standard hub metal red 

$930 and a 10th -inch metal reel 

NAB hub at Si5.74, 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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One reason to push Panasonic 
40- channel CB with AM /FM stereo: 

Ourname has pull. 

ar 
11111 111101100.0~1, 

We've been promoting and selling >!aic9iiîttt '.'' 
Panasonic audio products for years. 
In fact, there are literally millions of Panasonic 
customers. And they could be your customers. 

Introducing Panasonic's 40- channel combos: The 
compact CR -B4700 for most domestics 
and imports and the pushbutton 
CR -B4747 for most domestics. 

Custom look, custom sound and 
CB features your customers expect. 
Plus a few they don't. Like an LED 
digital channel display. Signal /RF 

meter. Variable squelch control. Delta tuning. Detach- 
able mike. Automatic noise limiter circuits. Phase Locked 
Loop circuitry. Even a standby monitor to receive 
CB calls while listening to AM or FM. 

And to make AM /FM listening easier, there's an 
AM /FM slide bar. Even an FM stereo indicator light. 

And because your good buddy customer shouldn't be 
kept waiting, the 4700 even comes complete with a 
do- it- yourself installation kit so he can do- it- himself! 

The Panasonic 40- channel combos. Big profits for 
you because your customers pay more for in -dash 
systems with that custom 
look, custom sound and 
the Panasonic® the superior reputation 
that goes with our name. just slightly ahead of our time. 

pyrighted materi 

CR-84747 
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45 Tope/Audio/Video 
Des Moines' Stereo Town Success Rx 

Continued from page 46 

there would be a terrific falloff. 
Manufacturers' constant innovative - 
ness requires that we retailers plow 
something back into the industry. 
I teamed that as a fart boy. 

"Profit pays for creative advertis- 
ing, our clinics, good demonstration 
facilities. salespeople who know 
product." 

He singles out Bose as the best of 
his suppliers in continually upgrad- 
ing basically. with JBL and Advent 
not far behind. 

To meet the competition of deal- 
ers who take tcadeins on new prod- 
uct merchandise, the Tylers intro- 
duced a separate recycling store in 

Des Moines last year. with a Florida 
recycling center due in March in the 

St. Petersburg Bay area. 

They sell nothing but recycled 
merchandise. We take a tradein. 
have it completely refurbished by 

our own service departments and 
then warranty it." Henry points out. 

"I detest the practice of some deal- 
ers who will sell a salvaged unit as 

new. I am so determined to make the 
public realize the dishonesty present 
in the industry that in our stores 
soon will appear a notice offering 
$1,000 reward if they can prove that 
at any time any salesperson has ever 
altered the sound characteristic of a 

speaker or other component in our 
store during demonstration." Henry 
adds. 

Stereo Town employes seven 
people in repair in Iowa and three in 
Florida. Bill Pauken, the chains re- 
pair and service chief. is also a re- 
sponsible salesman who often works 
nights and weekends after the repair 
shop closes. 

Another part -time salesperson 
and aide is daughter. Theresa. a full - 
time school teacher. who helps out in 
the Des Moines stores. Scott. 20, is 

Pfanstiehl is CB Accessories MóRÉI 

PFANSTIEHL has a complete line of CB connectors. cables, noise sup- 
pressors. microphones and other accessories ... plus a broadened line 
of audio cable & connectors, record care accessories. magnetic lape 

and accessories. electronic accessories. 45 adaptors. etc.... 
all packaged TO SELL FAST in attractive blister packs with 

product identification in BIG LEGIBLE TYPE and pre - 
priced for convenience. 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

pbwiediem WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WASHINGTON STREET / BOO 498 r WAUKEGAN, IL. 60085 

CASSETTES 
HIGH OUTPUT LEVELS 

A.T.S. asa SINGLE AND BAND 
ASSEMBLED 
COMPONENTS FOR 
CASSETTES 
DIGITAL 
CASSETTES AND 
B -TRACK 
CARTRIDGES 

NOW So neon W nases ana 
IaMenM MaalyeM, AtOaan lMn 

Tel MIT aa6Nr674 O FiNNae in siw me0rwllt 
Oar 

an anaew 
de.gn 

following in Tim's footsteps. work- 
ing between classes in the Ames 
store while he attends Iowa State 
Univ. 

Stereo Town can sell a ng as low 
as 5199 and has sold them as high as 

S4.500. The Tyler, guess their aver- 
age rig runs about $450 in Iowa and 
about 550 toms in Florida. The stores 
take a variety of the leading credit 
cards and 'financing is done regu- 
larly with General Electric Credit 
Corp. and sometimes with HFC. 

Finance .and the accounting end 
of Stereo Town is handled by Craig 
Tyler, 24. a business graduate from 
Iowa State and now its vice presi- 
dent. comptroller. 

The Tykes recently set up their 
own in- hotase advertising agency. 
Embassy Advertising. Des Moines. 
where financial control and buying 
is also centered. Jim Rupert another 
of the under -30 executives, puts 30% 

of the chain's ad budget into tv, 55`a 

into radio and the remainder in 

print. 
Almost ail advertising is originally 

conceived by Embassy. Tim feels 
more dollars will go into tv in the fu- 
ture. 

Both Tyl:rs point proudly to Juan 
Roque, who at 31 is eldest of their 
executives. He is not only in charge 
of buying. but important in market- 
ing because of his background with 
two electronics firms before joining 
Stereo Town 

2 40-CHANNEL COMBOS 

New Pioneer ` Supertuners 
LOS ANGELES- Pioneer Elec- 

tronics of America has added seven 
new car stereo products to its 1977 
product line. There are also two new 
40- channel in -dash CB /AM /FM/ 
MPX radio combination units and a 

portable radio cassette recorder. 
The car stereos Include a series of 

Supertuners designed primarily to 
fit in the dash of a variety of Ameri- 
can and European cars. one new un- 
der -dash cassette player and a new 
high performance car stereo 
speaker. They were introduced at 
CES and will be seen at PC -77 as 

well 
Pioneer is backing the new entries 

in its Supertuner and Centres lines 
with a 1977 consumer contest to pick 
the winners of the Grammy Awards 
telecast Feb. 19 on CBS -TV. for 
which the firm is a participating 
sponsor. Top prize is a Supertuner 
customized 1977 Dodge B 100 van, 
with other awards including five 
Harley Davidson cycles. 15 Pentax 
cameras. three Bally pin balls. 50 Na- 
tional Semiconductor digital 
watches and 1,000 ABC LPs or tapes. 

Dealers will receive equivalent 
prizes for registering winning en- 
tries, except for the Dodge van. Spe- 
cial incentive award for the dealer 
who registers the top winner is a 

week -long Hawaii trip for two 

The three 8 -track Supertuners 

`Beta Format' Boosts Home Video 

VHS decks and save JVC's face if a 

sudden demand came from over- 
seas. The Japanese industry is specu- 
lating that RCA and /or Philips/ 

AM Stereo 
(onrrnruUJ /roue page 4r 

looking very shaky late in January. 
as a result Of the dropout of the four 
original systems submitted to the 

broadcast committee: RCA, Com- 
munications Associates and Sansui, 
which withdrew not one but both of 
its proposed systems. 

Motorola and Magnavox were left 
alone out of the original sis propo- 
nent systems and the committee did 
not get a firm commitment from 
Belair, the third system needed in a 

meaningful test, until the first week 

in Februaty, according to K 

Gain 
extensive product line. a factor he 

sees as most important. "Mix expec- 

tations weite met and exceeded in 

terms of each market segment." he 

says. 
The company's entry into the mi- 

cro- cassette mart with its Micro II 

recorder and blank cassettes is due 

to the potentially large growth seen 

by Dullmgyer. "We'll add new prod- 
uct to that portable tape line as 

needed and as that market segment 

develops" he emphasizes. 
Newest tarry at the Winter CES. 

in addition to the Micro 11 and 
added CB models. was the Model 3- 

5531 stereo 8 -track player with AM/ 
FM /MPX radio. Features include 
slide -type lone and volume controls, 
stereo accent switch. automatic/ 
manual program advance and pro- 
gram repent. plus twin 4 -inch speak- 

ers. 

Thc nesa unit complements the 

original "big sound" Loudmouth 8- 

track player bowed two years ago. 

followed Is the step -up Showoff 
with AM /IM radio and the Music 

Machine emetic recorder with over- 
drive volume boost control. Six mul- 

tiband radio /cassette combos also 

are offered. 

Magnavox will go for the VI IS ss, 
tern. Spokesmen for both firms in 

the U.S. indicate they will be in the 
home VTR market by year end. 

From a technological point of 
view. it is deemed unlikely 
and Philips will adopt the VHS sys- 

tem. And now that Sanyo and Tosh- 
iba are pooling their r&d with 
Sony's Zenith -endorsed tape scan 

technology to produce a 2 -hour 
"Beta Format" deck compatible 
with the current Betamax cassette, 
this would meet RCA's demands at 

least. 
Besides 120- minute recording/ 

playback time, the merits of JVC's 
VHS color videocassette deck have 
been in compact size, light weight 
and low power consumption. also 

"built -in" digital clock /timer. How- 
ever. even an Ethel Merman or a 

Betty Hutton would conclude that 
Sony has convinced Zenith and 
other tv manufacturers that "you 
ain't seen nothing yet." 

(This exclusive report on hi,- 
breaking developments In the emerg- 

ing hone video market will continue 

in future issues.) 

with AM /FM /MPX have 
spied for domestic can. 
90006 features ID- station 
push button tuning and model 
7006 features five -station 
Both are designed to fit 
openings of GM cars The TP 
designed for Chryslers, also f 
10- station preset. 

Model KP -8000 is an in -dash 
dio /cassette Supertuner d 
for European cars and features fo 
station preset. Model KP -80115 

five -station preset features ad 
able shafts for most Amencan 
Both feature a new cassette me, 
nism: locking fut forward and 
wind. plus automatic replas :dlr- 
wind. 

Rounding out the new 

products are GX -5050 
MPX radio Supertuner with 
Lion preset; model KP -292 ca 
stereo player featuring hkkin4 
forward and rewind. and 1 

speaker. a 611 -inch round 
mount unit. 

Thc combination units are m 

GT -6600, a 40- channel CB' 
FM /MPX radio with II.. 

preset push button; whelk 

is a 40- channel CB /AM; I SI 

radio with manual tuning. 

Thc portable radio casse 

recorder is ni del RK -888, put 
the Centres series. and includes 
arate bass and treble controls, to 

ums switch, tape selector switch a 

separate tweeter 

D,M.ns".f Irotssrow...a ttrc..ws.. 
t218 Broadway Nos York N Y I0301 

W we "rso-nata«,« mill 
10 Nerving 5000 Audio and R 

Doalers, with Immadlstn asiprnnere 

.Cenni the USA and Canada 

El BASF !DI 
maxell 

Worldwide: 
the complete 
supplier of 
tape and record 
production 
equipment and 
raw materials 

and 
DIOMATIC CORPORATION 
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P PIONEER REP -U.S. Pioneer's hi fi rep of the year award for the Eastern 
ion goes to Carolina Marketing Assoc.. West Columbia. S.C.. and Raleigh, 

From left, at recent trophy presentation, are Bernie Mitchell, Pioneer 
sident; Cecil Suite and Richard Streett of the rep firm which also covers 

s of Virginia and Tennessee, and Lee Gold, Pioneer Eastern regional sales 
manager. 

.& ABROAD 

udio Magnetics Perks In 
final Turnaround Stages 

LOS ANGELES -Maintaining 
t Audio Magnetics Corp. "is in 

final stages of its turnaround," 
m Saccacio. recently installed 
ident who was brought AMC's 
wean operations, indicates a 

I tuber of new developments for 
firm. 

Nmoog them: 
Steve Bennett and Sanford 

ro. formerly of Mentores and 
s Longo from Capitol Magnet - 
have joined AMC and been 

med regional managers. 
The purchase of its Irvine. 

lif., plant from Bell & Howell has 

n finalized with construction be- 
n on expanded manufacturing. 
ice, distribution and warehousing 
tides slated for June completion. 

The company's industrial 
uets division has named the 

ly formed Industrial Recording 
pply Co.. Oakbrook. 111.. to repre- 
tit. 

In Europe the company has es- 

iamians Dig 
MIAMI -More than 5,000 stu- 
nts came out for the touring JVC 
Ilege HiFi Show Jan. 26 -27. 
aking all prior records on the 

stern campus tour. according to 
ene Yamemoto of the electronics 
RI. 

Sponsored by JVC America. Boce 
orp., TDK blank tapes, Columbia 
ecords. Audio -Technics and oth- 
s. the Student Center expo in- 
uded JVC equipment demonstra- 
ns,a special Bose sight and sound 

resentation, and other special dis- 
ays. 

Sound Advice, the local coopera- 

tabluhed a wholly owned distribut- 
ing company in France and has re- 
ceived contracts totaling more than 
52 million from major new custom- 
ers on the Continent. 

Far Eastern sales have more 
than doubled since a recent decision 
to make quality product for that 
market in the U.S. "where all phases 
of production can be company con- 
trolled." 

Audio's Hong Kong slitting 
operation has been sold to its joint 
venture partner there. 

Saccacio also indicates that vol- 
ume for the industrial products divi- 
sion has more than doubled in the 

past year with bulk cassettes and 
cassette tape sales to duplicators up. 
Lube tape sales have increased two- 
fold in recent months, according to 
Saccacio. while lube capacity will be 

doubled again when a new 5300,000 
addition to the Irvine coating line is 

completed in April. 

JVC Expo 
ring JVC dealer, contributed its own 
local radio and television spots to the 

promotion effort that included 
campus newspaper ads, posters and 

handbills, and radio spots. The out- 
let expects to benefit from the event. 

Joining Yamemoto in directing 
the JVC tour are Yale Stogel and 

Mike MacDonald representing the 

firm's ad agency. Philip Stogel Co. 

The JVC College Shows move into 

Louisiana and Texas next, then 

head for Arizona, New Mexico and 

California in March and April -with 
20 shows scheduled overall by Ma\ 

* ** WANTED** 
BONA -FIDE DISTRIBUTORS, receive NEW 

SPECIAL (unheard of) LOW PRICES on 

these best selling cases in the country. 
NOW is the time to consider - 

"THE BIG THREE" 
SEE US IN NEW YORK SHOW FEB. 19 

THE 

BIG 
t 

IHUL8 

ire -30 Write us for complete 

catalog and SPECIAL DEAL Today, 

Custom (ase Mfg. (o., Inc. 
6232 Bragg Blvd., P.O. Boo 5866, Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 

Phone: A.ea Code 919.867.6111 

Rep Rap_ 
Membership of the Keystone Chapter o 

NEDA has been invited to the annual disfiibu 

tors' night hosted by the Mid-lantic Chapte 

ERA, Monday (21) at the Presidential Apart 

ments, Philadelphia. All other distributors of 

consumer and electronic products in the trr 
state area also are invited. by chapter president 

Joe Casete of Harry Eslersohn Assoc. 

w 

Sales reps handling the Sonic Research, Inc., 

line of Sonus cartridges and products to be an 

nounced soon. including a record care kit, will 

be getting a 3311 increase in commission 

rates, the firm's president, Peter Pritchard, an 

nounced. Move is due to the rate of growth 

achieved by the company. attributed to "the 

help of excellent representation in the Held:' 

says Sonic spokesman R. von Sacken. "Rep com 

missions are lust as important as dealer mar- 

gins-they both must be optimized commensu- 

rate with the quality of the products being 

sold.' a o 

Berberian /Patterson b Assoc., 8 Hampton 

Lane. Andover, Mass. 01810, will be represent 

ing BASF magnetic recording lape in all retail 

and audio /visual channels in New England, ac- 

cording to principal terry Berherian. Until re. 

cently he was the lape division's national sales 

manager, resigning to form the rep firm 

John Worts, president of Manregt. Inc Ar- 

dmore, Pa.. received the third annual George 

Scarborough meritorious service award of the 

Mid-Lanlic Chapter, ERA. in Philadelphia. The 

citation honors Scarborough. the longtime 

chapter executive secretary who refired several 

years ago. 

AKG Acoustics, Mahwah, N.1., has appointed 

8F Sales -Michigan to handle dealer relations for 

the line of microphones, headphones, cartridges 

and reverberation systems. Greg Williams heads 

the operation at 8244 Deer Creek Lane, Canton, 

Mich 48187. phone (3131 4538720. 

AUDEX EXPO 
`POSTPONED' 
NEW YORK- .AUDEX, the first 

International Audio Exposition 
planned by the Charles Snitow Or- 
ganization for April 25 -28 at Las 
Vegas. has been "postponed. Offi- 
cials hope to put on a bigger event in 
the spring of 1978,' Charles Snitow 
says. 

With only 5100.000 in contracts 
representing about 30,000 square 
feet at the Convention Center "we 
had enough to hold a decent show 
but not a prime event." he says. 

"We were bucking everybody." he 

observes, noting the opposition of 
the IHF and ERA and the SIA/ 
CEG expansion of an audio -only 
satellite event at McCormick Inn 
tied to this year's Summer CES in 

Chicago. 
However, Snitow claims he has as- 

surances of support in 1978 from 
other companies who had prior 
commitments or timing conflicts 
that prevented them from going with 
AUDEX this year. 

"They still are overwhelmingly in 
favor of an audio-only show," he 

says. 

`Disco Tower' 
C,lnllniretl ¡ram page dr, 

8 piezoelectric elements ($149, list). 
"It gives you the sizzle you want 

for disco music," Fryman says of the 
tweeter bank that can be added to 
any speaker complement. 

Rounding out the disco equip- 
ment offering from AAL are a num- 
ber of Pro Rack cases for transport 
and set -up of disco gear. including a 

21 -inch unit on heavy -duty casters 
(5149, list). 

AAL says its disco gear is being 
repped in 40 states. directed at audio 
outlets with semi -pro divisions. 
sound contractors, and to musical 
instruments dealers. 

o 
TEAM Training Program 

NEW YORK -TEAM Electronics 
will unveil a new training program 
for its sales personnel at the firm's 
Spring Planning Conference. sched- 

uled to get underway Sunday (20). 
in Orlando. Fla. 

Said to be a first in audio and elec- 

tronics retailing, the training pro- 
gram, designated Creative Selling 
Skills, was developed in cooperation 
with the Wilson Learning Corp. It is 

said to concentrate on developing an 

understanding of the personal inter- 
action involved in successful selling. 

It will utilize cassette tapes and 

other printed materials as well as a 

variety of other learning tools and 
will be available exclusively to 
TEAM franchisees. 

TEAM will also introduce a new 
electronic switching system that fea- 
tures a control panel with touch -ac- 
tivated controls and a remote -con- 
trol device for audio speakers. The 
system, designed for TEAM by the 
Atlantis Corp., can handle up to 36 

pairs of speakers. and an unlimited 
number of other electronic products. 
It too, will be available exclusively 
to TEAM store operators as an ad- 
vanced selling aid. 

Designed to Produce 
SUPERSCOPE. AUTOMATIC 

CASSETTE LOADER 

Super -reliable 
Super -economical 
Easy to operate 
Easy to maintain 

A super buy from 

,:90AVENUf OE SNE AMEn1CA5 
4p W VOPA N v 10019 ONE t,] ]a2.a]0 
- nCE AUO,OMAr,C rEIEA 1]6.19 

10000U BEVÖ lNÑCCASPwEONEJJJ]090 
c.eEE Avo,otlAr,c SEEEae]o]a] 

0 

high quality level 
co cassettes 
and component parts 
graphited mylar shims 
technically accurate hubs made of acetalic resin 
flanged guide rollers on precision plastic pin 
phosphorous- bronze spring pad 
boxes 
8 track cartridges 

Nuova Società Italiana Articoli Tecnici S.R. 
21047 Saronno (Varese) Italy, via Dell'Orto. 
phone 02 - 9607450 - 9607485 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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These are best selling middleol.the -road singles compiled Iron 

rada station air play Irsted in rank roder. 

7101. Artist, labels Number (Del. Label) (Publisher, licensee) 

Love Theme From "A STAR IS BORN" (Evergreen) 
Barbra Streoand, Colombo 3 10450 

(Fah) Mats/Emanuel/20th Century. ASCAP) 

MOODY BLUE 
Elvis Presley. RCA 10857 (Sewn Gems-EMI/Sweet Clore. BMI) 

SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW 
Tom ones, Imo 850308 (Dick lames, BMI) 

NEW KID IN TOWN 
Eagle. Asylum 45373 (Not Listed) 

SAM 
Olivia Newton -John, MCA 40670 (John Farrar, BMI /Blue Cum /Deiamus, ASCAP) 

SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY 
Stephen Bishop. ABC 12231 (Stephen Bnlrop. BMI) 

SOUTHERN NIGHTS 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 1316. (Warner- lamertanerMarsamt. BMI) 

YEAR OF THE CAT 
Al Stewart, Janus 266 (De)amus /Purple Pepper /Umchoppell ASCAP) 

I UKE DREAMIN' 
Kenny Nolan. 20th Century 2287 (Sound 01 Nolan /Chelsea, BMI) 

YOU GOT ME RUNNIN' 
Gene Cotton. ABC 12227 (Dawnbreaker, BMI) 

LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE 
Bread, Eleklra 45365 (Kipahulu, ASCAP) 

THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
IOce, Mercury 73875 ( Phonogram) (Man -Ken. BMI) 

DANCING QUEEN 
Abbe, Atlantic 3372 (Countless, BM)) 

LAY ME DOWN AND ROLL ME OUT TO SEA 
We Dana, Casino 4494 (GU) (201) Century/House 01 Weiss. ASCAP) 

I JUST CAN'T SAY NO 
Parker McGee, Big tree 16082 (Atlantic) (Dawnbreaker, BMI) 

CHANSON D'AMOUR 
Manhattan Transfer, Atlantic 3374 (8ibo. ASCAP) 

DREAMBOAT ANNIE 
Heart. Mushroom 702 (Andorra, ASCAP) 

TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS 
Mary MacGregor, Arcola America 7638 (Capild) (Muscle Shoals. BMI/Sdver 
Dawn, ASCAP) 

BABY, YOU LOOK GOOD TO ME TONIGHT 
John Denver. RCA 10854 (Cherry lane, ASCAP) 

DON'T GIVE UP ON US 
Dane Soul, Private Stock 15129 (Macaulay. ASCAP) 

AIN'T NOTHING UKE THE REAL THING 
Oonny 8 Marie Osmond, hold 14363 (Polydor) (lobete, ASCAP) 

AFTER THE LOVIN' 
Engelbert Humpeidinck, Epic 850270 (Silver Blue, ASCAP /Oceans Blue. BMI) 

YOU KNOW UKE I KNOW 
Stark Mountain Daredevils, AIM 1888 

(Larry lee Controlled by Lost Cabin, PHI 
SAVE THE LAST DANCE FOR ME 

Iohn Davidson. 2015 Century 2326 (Umchappellrirw, BMI) 

RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT 
)enmkr Wames, Arista 0223 (Anencue Broadcasting, ASCAP) 

WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND 
Barry Mandow, Arista 0212 (Unart/Puno Picker. BM) 

THEME FROM KING KONG (Pt. 1) 
Love Unlimited Orchestra. 200 Century 2325 (Ensign, BMI) 

HAPPIER 
Paul Mka, United Mists 911 (Paulanne. BMI) 

BLESS THE BEASTS AND THE CHILDREN 
Barry DeVoraon I Perry Bann h., AIM 1890 (Screen Gems{ I. BMI) 

I KNOW 
Tommy Wes). Ldtsong 45017 (ABC /Dunlull. BMI) 

LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE 
Smobre. RSO 860 (PdYdor) (Chinnichap. BMI) 

CRACKERBOX PALACE 
George Harrison. Dark Horse 3313 (Warner Oros) (Gangs BO. BMU 

THEME FROM "ROCKY" (Gonna Fly Now) 
Current. Playboy 6098 (United Mats. ASCAP/Unart. BMI) 

MELODY (Aria) 
Doc Sevenneen, Epic 8.50318 (Easy. Interim MCAT') 

THEME FROM KING KONG 
Roger Williams. MCA, 40669 (EnvN, BMI) 

WHISPERING/CHER CHU LA FEMME/SE SI BON 
Dr OsolarOs Original Savannah Band, RCA 10827 

)FaheiMAltr, ASCAP/Pink Pollan, BMI) 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR (To Be In My Show) 
Marilyn MoCoo I Billy Dam Ir ABC 12208 (Groovesvdle. B n 

DISCO LUCY (I tare Lacy Theme) 
Wilton Place Street Band. hand 018 (Oev)u, ASCAP) 

BEFORE SHE BREAKS MY HEART 
Roger Whittaker RCA 10874 ( lembo. CAPAC) 

IT AIN'T EASY COMING DOWN 
Charlene Duncan, Prodigal 0632 (Motown) Stone Diamond, BMn 

FLY UKE AN EAGLE 
Steve Miller Band. Capitol 4372 (Sortor. ASCAP) 

BYE BYE FRAUUN 
Micky, biota Amerca 7655 (Capitol (US Mbena. BMO 

SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE HARDEST WOAD 
Elton Iohhn, MCA/Rocket 40645 (Big Pq/Lteds. ASCAP) 

LOVE ME 
Yvonne Elliman RSO 858 ( Polydor). )Sligwood /UnKHppell, BMI) 

TOGETHER 
tl C Smah. Caribou 9017 (For Gerbil BMII 

I LAVE MO WHO 
Fronk Sinatra, Reprise 1382 (Morns Bros) (Notable. ASCAP) 

BEAUTIFUL NOISE 
Neil Diamond, Columbia 310152 (Sloneadge. ASCAP) 

GO TOUR OWN WAY 
Fleetwood Mac Waver Bros 8304 'Creech/law Sowd. RAW 

SPRING RAIN 
S4venr, Saksoul 2414 (Caytronws) IBanegal BMII 

STAY AWHILE WITH ME 
Donny Gerrard, Greedy 109 (Warner Tamerlane. 8M0 

Classical 

a 
OPERATIC BOOST- Profits of 
;100,000 from the sale in Germany 
of Ariola's "Stars Sing for the Ham- 
burg Opera" album are presented 
by the label's Hans Richard Stracke, 
left, to the opera's director August 

Everding. 

RCA POLLS 
CONSUMERS 
NEW YORK -RCA Records in 

asking consumers to vote their pref- 
erence for automatic or manual se- 

quencing of multi -record sets. 

In self- mailer questionnaires in- 
serted in new opera albums buyers 
cran underwrite the company,tradi- 
tion of automatic side sequencing or 
vote for a change to manual. Re- 
sults of the poll will influence future 
policy, a spokesman says. 

The questionnaire also seeks con- 
sumer input on the advisability of 
programming shorter works before 
or after a major work on disk, and 
whether hinged boxes are preferred 
in multi -record packages. 

EMI To Record 

Iranian Orchestra 
LONDON -EMI has signed a 

contract with the National Iranian 
Radio and 'TV Chamber Orchestra 
to record several albums of Western 
classical music. The recording, to he 

made in Teheran this year, are for 
worldwide distribution. 

It is the first time an Iranian or- 
chestra has been signed by an inter- 
national record company. The rep- 

ertoire to be recorded will include 
works by Purcell. Vivaldi and 
Shostakovich. 

The orchestra has already visited 
some of the: major European capi- 
tals, but not yet in the U.K. EMI 
looks for a concert tour for the or- 
chestra, which comprises mostly Ira- 
nian musicians and was formed four 
years ago. 

The deal was signed by Peter An- 
dry. director and general manager of 
EMI's International Classical Divi- 
sion. and orchestra director Schere- 
zade Afshar, wife of the director - 
general of the National Iranian Ra- 

dio and TV Service. The Afshars, 
visitors to the U.K. as guests of the 

Queen Mother, are involved in cul- 
tural matters through the British 
Council. 

Pianist Foster Dead 
BOSTON- Pianist Sidney Foster, 

59. winner of the first Le-ventriu 

Foundation Award in 1940, died 

Feb. 7 at New England Medical 
Center hem from pneumonia. fol- 

lowing removal of his spleen. Since 

his Carnegie Hall recital debut in 

November 1941. he toured exten- 

sively. In 1952 he joined the Indiana 
Univ. facullty at Bloomington. as 

chairman of the piano department 
and was named Distinguished Pro - 

fcsoor of Music last year. 

100TH ANNIVERSARY ===t. :. 

Ganz Tribute In Chicago 
139 ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO -The 100th birthday 
anniversary of Dr. Rudolph Gant, a 

beloved and highly influential fig- 
ure in the musical life of the Mid- 
west, will be celebrated in a series of 
special radio broadcasts this month 
to include all of Ganz commercial 
disk recordings. 

The composer, performer and 
educator, who died in 1972. also is 
bring remembered here in public 
performances of his music. and in a 
special exhibit of documents and 
memorabilia, "The Man, His Music, 
And His Joy Of Life,' mounted at 
the Cultural Center of the Chicago 
Public Library. Feb. 7 -March 5. 

Born in Zurich, Switzerland. Feb. 
24, 1877, Ganz came to Chicago in 
1901 to head the piano department 
of Chicago Musical College. an in- 
stitution which he served as presi- 
dent from 1933 until 1954, when the 
school was incorporated into Roose- 
velt Univ. From 1921 to 1927 he was 
conductor of the St. Louis Sym- 
phony, with whom he recorded for 
Victor. 

Ganz' name, as conductor, ap- 
peared also on the obscure Pilotonc 
label. In the role of piano soloist. he 
made disks for Victor, Pathe and 
Decca. among others, and his play- 
ing was captured on piano rolls bc- 

Clossival 
NoIes 

Polydoes classical division now mailing com 

prehensser dineries and discographies of all 

louring DG/Archive artists to the press on a pe 

riodrc baso. Protect is handled by MI Kaufniao. 

.. Alice Tully, whose many contributions to the 

musical community include the New Yak con 

sert hall bearing her name, will be honored 

there with a special concert March 15 for the 

benefit of the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln 

Center In a watch. underwntmg this time is by 

the Baldwin Piano and Organ Co Seventeen 

prominent artists will appear 

Young Audiences, the organization that helps 

mount concerts for school children across the 

country, wall benefit from a gaza concert lo be 

given in New Yak's Carnegie Hall Feb 27 mark 

mg Marian Anderson's 75th birthday. Perform 

ers will include Lowly. Price, Shirley VemH, 

Pinches 2akerman and lames Levine. Ese 

men M. Steak named dean of the Chicago Con 

servatory College by Francois D'Albert, press 

dent of the Institution 

The Spoleto Festival of the Two Worlds will 

hire up to its name literally this spring when. la 
the first lime, it presents a season in Charleston, 

S C, beginning May 25. Chamber music presen 

testeras will he under the co- direction of Charles 

Wadsworth and /Mu Serkin, with the inters 
Tashi group due to perform. The festival returns 

to its traditional some in Spoleto. Italy. lune 23. 

The Cleveland Orchestra's Blossom Music 

Center rho summer wilt launch a Sunday "tam 

dy" series of light classics Rahett i iniM, Mitre 

Kodelanett, Arthur Fidler and Mild Misr an 

among those already booked 

Seventh annual Festival Canada kicks on July 

2 with a performance o1 Richard Strauss' 

Arudne eut Na." in Ottawa. Mare Bernardi, 

festnaldeector, will conduct The internship 

program financed by the National Endowment 

for the Arts to help train prospectree arts adman. 

whiter, began lune 6 Thou selected for the 

program recerne stipends d 02,210 and travel 

National Symphony music deader Patel Oe- 

nib was awarded Nn 17th recording Prut. Ilse 

Grand Prue of the City of Paru." In Haydn's 

opera "La fedelta Premed' on Philips, with 

the Lausanne Chamber Orchestra Three re 

cal Philips eaaodsegs were honored nth 

Gonds Ru from Begun Rade: Bash's "The M 
Of Fogw" with the Academy d St Martin in 

Me Fields: Beethoven's "Ceaglek Wars Fee 

Smog Nand." Quartelto Italune. and Man 

let's "Des bed Pao Der Erde." Janet Baser. 

lames King and Concertgebouw Orchestra 

twecn 1910 and 1913 r. 
process. and by the Duo-At 
between 1913 -1929, 

As an interpreter, Gana is rime 
bered for his early championing 
many now -revered composen, 
eluding Griffes. Bartok, Weir, 
and Ravel, who dedioned a m, 
ment of his "Gaspard do la Nun 
the artist. 

W FMTs eight -day Ganz Cm, 
mar broadcut series here also 
scheduled recordings from a er, 

ber of private sources. mcludm. 
1971 performance of Ganz' Pi. 

Concerto Op. 32 with the St 1. 
Symphony. Interviews with the 

former /educator and excerpts Ir 

radio broadcasts Ganz hosted, 
will be featured in the Genes 

runs Sunday through Mondas 
28). 

Performances of works to t, 

and works he championed are I. 

presented Wednesday (23 ) at the 

ditonum on the campus of Rio 
velt Univ. that bears Ganz' name 

Rochester 
Orch Gets 
Vox Pact 

NEW YORK -lo a flurry of 
ity last week, the Rochester P 

monic announced its first record' 
pact in a decade. with Vox Record 
a three-year extension of its con 
with music director David 'Lis 

and the presentation 
With Melba Moore" in coopers 
with public television station e t 

The four -year agreement wi 
Vox. signed Jan. 20 by George M 

delssohn. president of the label, 
Tony Dcchario, the orchestra's 
eral manager. was eased by a new 

bor agreement signed last fall 
Dechario points to the med 

guarantee under which salary ' - 

menu paid to players also 

credit toward recording fees. with 
fees paid to the players at the time 

the recording. 
Vox will begin paying royalties 

the RPO in 1977 -78 and we hope 

recoup what we've paid in fried 

guarantees through the royal ' 
he says. The media guarantee 
ule for the RPO calls for 5210 (S4 

week) in 1977 -78, 5450 (SIO 

week) in both 1978 -79 and 1979 -8O 

First recording under the new V 

pact will be Gene Gulches " 

with Zinman conducting April 4 

Rochester, with the session fun 

by the Ford Foundation. So 

sequent recordings with the Is 

will be pnmanly in the classical 

ertory. 
Zinman's new three -year con 

begins next fall and runs throw 
1980. cal a commitment on his 

to 16 walks in Rochester during 
winter season and two to four -- 

during the summer schedule. He 

now in his last season as music d 

for of the Netherlands Chamber e 

chestra, a post he resigned effect' 

this June. Last spnng he was nano 

principal guest conductor of t 

Rotterdam Philharmonic. JevcI1 

about eight weeks per season di 

efcctsve this fall. 
The presentation of Buddah art 

Melba Moore. similar to her SR 

date at the Metropolitan Ope 

House in New York last Deceit' - 

will be a mix of Broadway. g 

Jazz and standards- Set for March 

at the Eastman Theatre in Roch- 

ter. it will be taped for later 

cast by WXXI. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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CONCIERTO DE ARANJUEZ 

FANTASIA PARA UN GENTILHOMBRE 
NARCISO YEPES i Guitar ) 
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T1T1E, Artist, Label & Number 

5 HOLST: The Planets 
Tomlla. RCA Red Seal APL11919 

2 55 1EANPIERRE RAMPAL & CLAUDE BOLLING: Suite for 
Flute 0 Jul Piano 
Columbia M 33233 

3 19 CARUSO: A Legendary Performer 
RCA Red Seal CRAII 1749 

t 10 

MEYERBEER: Le Prophete 
Horne, Royal Philharmonic (Levers), Columbia M4 34340 

11 14 BOWNG: Concerto for Classic Guitar and Ian Piano 
Lagoya. RCA FR1.1 0149 

20 5 WAGNER: Die Meistersinger 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra (Soli), London OSA 1512 

4 73 BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5 

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra Welber). OGG 2535.016 (Polydor) 

14 MASSENET: Esclarmonde 
Sutherland, National Philharmonic Orchestra (Bonynge). London 
OSA 13118 

23 14 THE HOROWITZ CONCERTS 1975/1976 
RCA Red Seal ARLI 1766 

19 23 GO FOR BAROQUE 

Paillard Chamber Orchestra, RCA Viclrola ARMI 1687 

12 10 CHARPENTIER: Louise 
Cotrubas, Domingo, Ambrosean Opera Chorus A New Phdharmoma 
Orchestra (Pretre), Columbia M3 34207 

14 23 VAUDEVILLE: Sangs Of The Great Ladies 01 The Musical Stage 
Morns, Bolcom. Nonesuch H 71330 (Elektra) 

FRENCH OPERA ARIAS 

Von Slade, London Philharmonic Orchestra (Pritchard), 
Columbia 34206 

19 GERSHWIN: Rhapsody In Blue 

Gershwin, Columbia Jazz Band 

GERSHWIN: An American In Paris 

New York Philharmonic Orchestra (Thomas), Columbia M 34205 

13 10 WAGNER: Die Meistersinger 
Opera. Berlin Philharmonic 

(lochum). DGG 2713.011 (Polydor) 

BIZET: Carmen Sudes 

National Philadelphia Orchestra (Stokowski), Columbia M 34503 

26 5 BEETHOVEN: Symphony sty 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Sdh), London CS 6930 

16 10 MASSENET: Le Cid 

Byrne Camp Chorale & Opera New York Orchestra (Oueler), 

Columbia M3 34211 

9 14 GERSHWIN: Porgy & Bess 

Charles, Laine, RCA CPL2I831 

18 14 BEETHOVEN: 7th Symphony 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra ( Kleeber), OGG 2530 706 (Polydor) 

SAINT -SAENS: Symphony #3 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Barenboim), DOG 2530.619 (Polydor) 

22 5 CHOPIN POLONAISES 
Pollini. DGG 3300.659 

25 5 GERSHWIN: Porgy & Bess 

Cleveland Orchestra & Chorus (Maazel). London OSA 13116 

PACHELBEL CANON: Two Sudes; FASCA: Two Symphonies 

Paillard Chamber Orchestra (Andre). RCA FRL1 5468 

THE CONCERT OF THE CENTURY 

Columbia M2 34256 

7 14 TCHAIKOVSKY: The Nutcracker (Complete) 

Concertgebouw Orchestra (Dorat) Philips 6747.257 ( Phonogram) 

27 64 BEETHOVEN: NINE SYMPHONIES 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Sont). London CSP 9 

34 10 LUST: Piano Concertos Nos. 1 & 2 

Berman, Vienna Symphony Orchestra (Glullm), OGG 2530.770 

(Polydor) 

31 5 BEETHOVEN: NINE SYMPHONIES 
London Philharmonic Orchestra (Hadmk), Philips 6147.301 

BEETHOVEN: Sonatas 21 and 26 

Ashkenary. London CS 6921 

21 IO PARKENING AND THE GUITAR: Music 01 Two Centuries 

Angel S 36053 (Capitol) 

29 19 LAZAR BERMAN PLAYS BEETHOVEN 

Columbia M 34218 

ALICIA de LARROCHA: Mostly Mozart Ad. 2, 

London CS 7008 

24 19 MASSENET: Thais 

Sills, Mllnes, New Phdharmoma (Maazel), Angel S 3832 (Capitol) 

35 69 LUCIANO PAYAROTTI: The World's Favorite Tenor Arias 

London OS 26384 

37 10 MOZART & ROSSINI OPERA ARIAS 

Von Stade, Rotterdam Philharmonic Orchestra (De Waart). Philips 

9500.098 (Monogram) 

17 73 PACHELBEL KANON: The Record That Made It Famous 

Md Other Baroque Favorites 

Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra (Munchinger). London CS 6206 

38 IO WAGNER: Rienzi 

Leipzig Radio Chorus, Dresden State Opera Chorus & Orchestra 

( Hellreiser), Angel SELX 3818 (Capitol) 

IOSE CARRERAS SINGS OPERA ARIAS 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra (Bent.). 

Philips 9500 203 )Phonogram) 

CFIDONIZETTI: Gemma di Yergy 

Cabane, Columbia M3 34575 

LONDON CLASSICS 
r 

RenataTebaldi 
A Recital d Sangs & Arias 

,A;Irtln, I In,Nkil fd7cam Tivlhra.tlldrAlx+ti 

Beethoven 
Violin Sonata inA "Kreutzer" 

Mozart 
Violin Sonata in B FTat.IC454 
Georg Kartenkampfe. Violin 

Georg SOti. nano 

R 23219 STS 15366 7 
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fill Fi lenspeRcl 
Ooemms Krauss Vienna Phitcanlom 
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PUCCINI. TURANDOT 

UN RALLO IN MASCHERA 
ROSSINli STABAT MATER 

MACBETN 

J 
OS 5 -26510 CSA 5 -2242 

THE CLASSIC CASSETTE 

MAHLER 
SYMPHONY NO.2 
"RESURRECTION' 

iieana eotrrrbx rnnrt, ludwy 
neun, PhilNmgnK 

ZVe1N NEHTA 

TchalMOYSky 

1812 OVERTURE 
NUTCRACKER SUITE 

KRAFT & ALEXANDER 
THE ARP SYNTHESIZER 

The Elect rani< sound 
of Phase 4 stereo) 

SIR GEORG SOLTI 
LarcLan num 

CARMEN 
TROtANOS DOMINGO 

TE KANAWA 
VAN DAM 

Wagner 

Der Ring Des 

Nibelungen 

SIR GEORG 

SOLTI 

5PC 5.21160 

Joan Sutherland 

TSCORMOVE 
Aragon Grunt 
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OSA 5 -13115 
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See your London Distributor for Special terms 
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Soul 
Sauce 

School Into 
Recording 
Own Kids 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES- Fruits Of 

Faith, a new label. a publishing firm 
of the same name. the Agape Sing- 
ers, a group of record promoters, 
and a new album have all come out 
of the Inglewood. Calif. Adult 
School. 

The Agape Singers, formed from 
the school's music class, has re- 
corded a contemporary gospel LP 
'"flee Lord Is My Shepherd" with all 
tunes written by group members and 
music instructor Juanita Brown. 

According to Brown, the label and 
publishing firms were formed as 
outlets for the school's music stu- 
dents. However. they are available 
to other acts. 

The music entities come under the 
Fruits Of Faith organization, a non- 
profit firm headed by Brown with 
Eldon Boyd. principal of the school 
as prcsident. 

Brown explains that students are 
promoting and distributing the LP, 
although she is looking for a distri- 
bution deal. 

" Todate, we have our LP in Dal- 
las. Denver. Alaska. Oklahoma, De- 
troit and Washington. D.C. The 
members of the group are calling 
around trying to place the LP in 
other cities.' she says. 

The way it works is that students 
will call friends and family members 
across country. asking them to solicit 
their friends, schools, churches and 
other organizations. The students 
have sold more than 1,000 copies. 

They are also contacting radio sta- 
tions with gospel- oriented formats. 
Brown notes that although the la- 
bel's first LP is gospel, Fruits Of 
Faith is not necessarily a gospel out- 
let. 

The project has been financed by 
Brown. She says the entire project 
has cost 53.225. 

The LP sells for 55.50 with all 
handling and postage paid by 
Brown. who hopes that not only will 
her investment be returned. but that 
all students involved will get a piece 
of the financial action. 

# t a6 

Alex Haley, author of the widely 
acclaimed novel "Roots" has signed 
with Warner Bros. as a recording 
artist. with a new LP tentatively ti- 
tled "Alex Haley Speaks." 

I hear that Philippe Wynn. former 
lead singer of the Spinners, is talking 
to Nashboro Records about record- 
ing a gospel record. 

The source claims that Wynn is 

still under contract to Atlantic Rec- 
ords but hopes to be released to pur- 
sue a career as a gospel artist. 

er t 
Two additional dates have been 

added to Grover Washington's tour 
tagged "An Evening With Grover 
Washington Jr." 

Concerts and dates are: St. Louis, 
Saturday (19) at the Kell Audito- 
rium and the Music Hall. Cincinnati 
Feb. 20. 

t r . 
Monk Higgins, who has joined the 

executive team of AI Bell's new label 
Independence Corp. of America 
(ICA.) Washington, D.C., reports 
the label is building a staff of 
writers. artists. producers. publish- 
ers, promoters, advertisers. manage- 
ment and concept training pro- 
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General News 
HITE HOUSE That's Where Gospel Will Be 

Playing, Nashboro Exec Says 

OS ANGELES -Rick McGru- 
, s vice president at Nash - 

Records, pledges that by the 

of the year Nashboro will have 

gospel acts entertaining at the 

tie House. 
eGruder made the announce - 
t recently at the label's audio/ 
o gospel product presentation 
before approximately 75 retail - 
dealers and radio represent. 

Gospel acts are now going to get 

national and even international 
noon they have for so long been 

ed because of our president's 
ng religious beliefs." said 
ruder. 

etailers and dealers were able to 
ce personal grievances during the 

By.JEAN WILLIAMS 
meeting. Earl Dolphin. manager of 
the Dolphin retail record chain. ap- 
plauded the label for being the first 
gospel label to give dealers a plat- 
form for voicing opinions and hope- 
fully solving some of the problems 
that exist with moving gospel disks. 

Cleotus Anderson, owner of the 
VIP retail chain offered, "When we 
are playing disco records in our 
stores. gospel customers are chased 
away." 

To this statement McGruder sug- 
gested shop personnel should treat 
gospel product in their stores asYhey 
do r &b or pop product. 

Said McGruder: 
"We have changed the packaging 

of our product, making it colorful 
and eye appealing. We are also dis- 

uke Scholarship To N.Y. 
usician Residing In L.A. 

LOS ANGELES -Mayor Tom ton Composer /Arranger Scholar - 
dley has proclaimed Monday ship to be awarded at a free public 
) Jau Heritage Day, coinciding jazz concert the same day. 
h the Jazz Heritage Foundation's The scholarship, awarded during 
sentation of its first Duke Elting- the concert festivities at Los Angeles 

City Mall, was won by composer /ar- 
ranger LaMont Johnson, 35, a na- 
tive New Yorker who now resides 

ercury Promotion here. 
Musicians slated to perform in- 

clude Kenny Burrell, Jerome Rich- 
ardson, Jimmy Jones and Ernie An- 
drews. 

The Jazz Heritage Foundation, a 

non -profit agency dedicated to the 

advancement of jazz, plans to ex- 

pand its scholarship programs in the 

names of other significant jazz fig - 

UreS. 
Guitarist Burrell, serving as the 

Foundation's president. explains 
that a portion of the proceeds from 
the "Ellington Is Forever" LP on 

Fantasy Records supports the El- 
lington scholarship. 

ee Dinners In 

HICAGO - Phonogram / Mer - 
plans to buy dinner for radio 

mers in Atlanta, Buffalo, Dallas, 
uston, Miami, San Francisco and 
er major markets as part of a 

paign to promote a new LP by 
tish rockers City Boys. 
isteners can win dinner at res- 

ant called the Ritz, or ritziest 
ry in their locale, as the prize in 

contests supporting the album, 
puer At The Ritz." Contests are 
g coordinated by Mike Bone. 

tional head of album promotion. 

Twofers Coming 
LOS ANGELES -MCA Records 
U continue with its twofer catalog 
eases with nine set for February. 
aging the total to 97 titles in the 

s. 

Those albums slated for release 
Atlanta Rhythm Section, six al- 

ms to be included in the Leonard 
other Jazz Series plus "The Best 

Jack Jones" and "The Irish Ro- 
rs' Greatest Hits." All twofers 
ry a retail list of $7.98. 

Tee Connors Push 
NEW YORK- Buddah Records is 

pushing Norman Connors' "Ro- 
mantic Journey" LP with display 
units, white scarves and a special 
consumer discount drawing. Fish- 
bowls of discount tags will be dis- 

played in designated stores and buy- 

ers will pick a tag making them 

eligible for discounts ranging front 

50 cents to $2. A jackpot tag gets the 

album for 25 cents. 

Soul Souce 
Continued from page 52 Muhammad Ali as the champ's 

press aide and handling his special 

projects. Joyner now holds down the 

6 -IO a.m. Monday through Friday 
slot. 

Other changes at the station in- 

clude Dewayne Dancer beginning 
his shift at 3 p.m. and Steve Ladd 

taking over the mid -day slot from IO 

a.m.-3 p.m.. Ladd was the all -night 

announcer for KKDA's FM affiliate 
K -104. 

1A st v 

Esmond Edwards. head of ABC/ 
Impulse Records, is producing the 

"We'll have a self- contained album from the Broadway musical 

ythm section to work in the crea- "Your Arms Too Short To Box With 

e department. Freddy Robinson, God," slated to be released this 

itar and harmonica; Bill Up- month. 
arch, bass; Warren 'Hamm' Hay- The show was written by Vinette 

, drums; Bill Henderson. key- Carroll, who also co- authored 

and and Harold Mason. "Don't Bother Me I Can't Cope." 

reussion. With a team like this, 1 Most of the music and lyrics are by 

nk we'll be able to take care of Alex Bradford with additional mate - 

siness," says Higgins. rial supplied by Micki Grant. 

Tom Joyner has returned to Remember ... we're in communi- 

DA, Dallas, after a stint with cations, so let's communicate. 

"We're looking for writers who 
not only write the boy and girl 

e song, but who are able to put to- 
her a song about life in general," 
s Higgins. "We will product 

ngs from 12 -bar blues to jazz, rock 
spel, raggae and sonata forms," he 
ds. 
To date the label has signed 
tors Holly Maxwell, Vice Pea, 

ank Lucas, Margie Evans, Freddy 
binson and Andy Butler. Most of 

rase writers are also recording art- 

tributing gospel playlists to aid your 
customers. 

"There are now large colorful 
posters and other merchandising 
aids to bring attention to gospel 
product. If properly displayed, these 

aids could have the same impact as 

contemporary r &b music. 
"You will realize an additional in- 

crease in sales because Nashboro is 

taking top gospel acts not necessarily 
our own groups, into facilities like 
the Greek Theatre here and other 
general market halls. 

"There are a lot of people who 
want to see gospel acts perform. but 
don't want to have to go to church to 
see them." 

The label recently purchased the 
I p.m.- midnight slot Monday 

through Friday on KFOX, a coun- 
try- oriented station in Long Beach, 
Calif. 

Some dealers felt that KFOX is 

not the best alternative for merchan- 
dising black gospel product. 

"Blacks don't listen to KFOX, so 

how are we to reap any benefits from 
the station, even though you tag as 

at the end of the commercials ?" 

asked another dealer. 
McGruder insisted that blacks are 

listening to the station, while con- 
tending that the reason for going 
with KFOX as opposed to one of the 
black -oriented stations in Los An- 
geles is, "KDAY and other stations 
will not sell us time for gospel during 
the week. 

"That has always been the prob- 
lem with gospel music: it's been rele- 
gated to the wee hours of the morn- 
ing or only on Sunday: 

"We spent 53,000 over a three - 
week period with KGFJ, Los An- 

albums totally. 
"We started with KFOX six weeks 

ago and have sold almost 800 LPs. 
Now what does that tell you? You 
may not be listening to the station 
but apparently your customers arc." 

Nashboro will shortly have direct 
mailing into consumer homes with 
KFOX, says McGruder. Plus the la- 
bel is in the process of purchasing 
television time. 

Some dealers complained about 
price wars and the fact that chain 
operations are able to sell product 
below the small dealers' purchasing 
prices. 

"While stores and even chains arc 
selling other albums cheaper. most 
stores do not discount gospel prod- 
uct." McGruder said. 

"Gospel LPs usually sell for $4.99 
across country." 

Said Earl Dolphin: "Perhaps 
Nashboro's efforts to deal directly 
with retailers and dealers will en- 
courage other gospel labels to do the 
same. And we will all be able to 

make money on gospel product." 

Name the Sylvers 
LOS ANGELES -The Sylvers 

have been named national youth 
ambassadors for the National Foun- 
dation of the March of Dimes and, 
as they travel for concerts, will be 

holding press conferences at high 
schools to talk about health educa- 
tion. As part of the campaign, the 
Capitol Records artists will write a 

song for the March of Dimes, make a 

film and tape radio and television 
advertisements aimed at the preven- 
tion of birth defects. 

Action At Farr 
NEW YORK -Fart Records is re- 

leasing three 45 r.p.m. 12 -inch disco 
remixes of "Just Friends" and "I Got 
A Thing" front the "Silver Platinum 
& Gold" LP and "Song From 
M.A.S.H" by the Marketts. 
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Mtt, Ube( i Number 
(Din. Label) 

1 1 19 SONGS IN THE KEY 31 34 5 LET 'EM IN 

OF LIFE 

Steve Wonder, lamb 1133/0C2 

Bit Paw. Philatelose 
International P2 34389 (Epic) 

I Motuenl 
32 32 4 DISCO INFERNO 

2 2 16 GOOD HIGH 

Bras. Bane BLP 408 (Wet, IF) 

lemmas. Atlantic so 16211 

3 4 20 THIS IS NIECY 
Don. Williams Con,. 

'O 48 2 FESTIVAL 
Sant.. Columba PC 3U23 

PC 31212 
34 28 21 CHILDREN OF THE WORLD 

4 3 19 CAR WASH /ORIGINAL 
MOTION PICTURE 

&, Gee. RSO PSI 3003(Potedat 

SOUNDTRACK * 45 2 CARICATURES 

Rose Reece. MCA 2 6000 Dowld Bpd. Blue Nole 

5 5 19 SPIRIT 
aN LA613 G funded kb.) 

f,dh, wind 1 r,,,. Cdumbia PC 36 40 3 ALL MY LIFE 
34241 Mbor Prymd. OM town 

6 6 12 UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
01 17 004 

B.dbpa Fantasy r 951* 
37 37 14 SOMETHING SPECIAL 

7 7 7 A SECRET PLACE sylvan. Capitol Sr 11560 

Grover Washington It 

Kuria 3761 (Motown) 38 30 13 HARDCORE JOLLIES * 14 3 ASK RUFUS 
Funtadeti;. Warner Oros Bs 2973 

Main featuring 550e Khan, 

ABC AB 915 39 41 3 ENCHANTMENT 

9 9 5 PERSON TO PERSON 

United Artists UAIA 682 -G 

Average White Band. Atlantic 

So 2 1007 

AN EVENING WITH 

DIANA ROSS 

20 2 A- A -O -AH, THE NAME 
Motown M7 877R2 

IS BOOTSY BABY 
Bm:r': Rubber Band. 

Warne Bons. BS 2972 

41 31 13 HAVE A GOOD TIME 
n Green. NI NS( 32103 (London) 

11 11 6 VIBRATIONS 42 39 33 AIN'T THAT A BITCH 

Roy Ayers Ubatmty 

Pd. , PO 1 5093 

7obnny "GUI.,' Watson, Dal 
DOA 3 (Amherst) 

12 13 12 THE JACKSONS 43 38 30 LOVE TO THE WORLD 
Epic PE 34229 

L10. A. SP 4589 

13 15 7 ANYWAY YOU WANT IT 

Thelma Houston 

Last 1634551 (Motown) 

54 6 WONDERFUL 
fns Hawims sierras 

14 8 14 BRASS CONSTRUCTION II 

&nhntht 4605 

Untied Mrs. UA UV/ G KING SIZE 

*36 2 IN FLIGHT 
98 nod ABC AB 977 

George Benson warner Oros 

BSA 2983 46 52 23 CHAMELEON 

16 10 16 SOLID 

Labelle. Epic PE 31789 

Michel smdenon Budab 47 46 12 DO IT YOUR WAY 
605 5662 Crown Nog. AN,n. 

17 12 14 TOO HOT TO STOP 
De lee DfP 2022 

L''''''''' Mn,, ry SRM'1 L255 

dMonorraml 
48 50 2 IN CONCERT -CARNEGIE 

HALL 

18 18 17 PART 3 Gent, Ben an. COI 

Ac i the Suntan, Band Ti 605 607251 (Motown) 

W 25 2 REACHING FOR THE 49 53 5 WITH YOU 
WORLD 
Nvold Melvin 1 IM Blue Holes 

Moment, Stang 51 5068 

(PM Platinum) 
ABC M 969 

20 21 6 BODYHEAT 
lames &ten 

BIRD IN A SILVER CAGE .. Mane. Atlantic SO 16209 

Pdydoi PO 1.3 
51 51 7 WHAT YOU NEED 

21 24 IA 100 RIDE 
Dramatic. ABC WO 955 

Side ENnl ran.sy F 9513 

22 22 15 FOUR SEASONS OF LOVE 
52 42 4 HANK CRAWFORD'S BACK 

Dann. Summer, Oasn 
Kudu KU 3351 IMOtownl 

Cavb.w. NBLP 7038 
53 56 2 SIT ON IT 

23 23 4 METHOD TO OUR 

MADNESS 

Nmmr Smith. Mercury 

gal 1 1117 (Phonogram/ 

Ultlnpuled leuta 
ra.irald war 1967 (Om, Bros) 54 35 7 WELCOME TO 

24 19 28 FLOWERS 
OUR WORLD 
Mass Plo.cban. 

Emotions Cohan. PC 14163 Cotillion SD 9910 ( Atlantic) 

25 16 21 MESSAGE IN THE MUSIC 
0'.o. PN,ladelpho Intertutwnp 
PI 34245 apt 

55 60 2 JEAN WARN 

Philadelphia Intema.. 

26 26 14 OPEN SESAME 

PI 34394 (tact 

Keel 8 Ise Gang. De id, 
DEP 2023 

56 58 12 HUTSON II 

Leroy )(Won Curios, CU 5011 

27 27 21 FEELING GOOD 
(Marne, Bros 

warier 7acAmn, em Sound Cs u 57 59 5 LOVINGLY YOURS 

28 17 23 

656 (Umfed Ad.) 

I HOPE WE GET TO LOVE 

Millie 1.1an. Squid 
SP 16712 (Poledor) 

IN TIME 
Marilyn 1 idly D>rn, Iv, 58 47 23 DR. BUZZARD'S ORIGINAL 

ABC ABCD 957 SAVANNAH BAND 
e. APLI 150t 

29 29 18 THE CLONES OF DR. 

FUNKENSTEIN 59 43 3 BRISTOL'S CREME 
Parliament, C... MP 7.4 Mheny Orator Atlantic SD 18172 

30 33 4 SO SO SATISF1ED 
60 49 9 MELBA 

AsMad i Sm 

Wanner &m BS 2992 
Memo Moore Buddah BOS 5677 

5 
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PRS IMPATIENT 

Court Action Looms 
In Store -Play Fracas 

By PETER 
LONDON -Dramatic new devel- 

opments have built up in the long - 

running wrangle between the Per- 
forming Right Society (PRS) and 
the U.K. retail trade over the licens- 
ing of stores for public playing of 
records. 

The PRS has now issued writs 
against three of the country's lead- 
ing retail operations- Harlequin. 
Virgin and Rushworth. and Diva- 
per, of Liverpool. 

The writs are clearly a reflection 
of PRS impatience with a situation 
which has dragged on for more than 
a year, and which protracted discus- 
sion and negotiation has failed to 
clear up. 

One recent attempt by the PRS re- 
volved around a proposed payment 
to Music Trades' Assn. (MTA) funds 

SUDSY SEA 
FLOATS LP 

LONDON - British breweries are 
donating the beer for what should 
prove one of the most popular 
record launch receptions of the year. 

"In Camra" is the title of an al- 
bum by the National Youth Jazz Or- 
chcstm. to be released by RCA and 
dedicated to the nationally organ- 
ized Campaign for Real Ale, a 

movement aimed at increasing 
availability of "old -style" beer in 
Britain's thousands of public houses. 

The cover features a picture taken 
at Young's Brewery and inside are 
the trademarks of all the breweries 
involved. plus cartoons. 

Watanabe Plans 
Cultural Drive 

TOKY(s I he Watanabe Produc- 
tion Company is actively pursuing a 

policy of broadening cultural ex- 
changes through music with the na- 
tions of Southeast Asia. 

Shin Watanabe, president of the 
firm, has recently returned from a 

visit to Hong Kong. Indonesia and 
Singapore, where, he says, officials 
showed great interest for the pro- 
gram to be administered through the 
Watanabe Foundation For Music 
And Cultural Exchange. 

Details are expcted to be finalized 
by the end of February. Even 
though Japan now has broad cul- 
tural links with the U.S. and Europe, 
thou with Southeast Asian nations 
have been very limited. 

FOR 

EXPORT ONLY 
All Labels, 

Records 8 Tapes 
New Releases 
Rock a Pop 
Oisco Il Jazz 
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Classical 

Q Cutouts 
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Fastest Delivery 
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InlernaUonol 
Disco Hardware 
To Be Shown By 

Mfrs. In London 

JONES 
in return for retail cooperation in the 
matter of licenses. But this was 
turned down by the MTA. 

The PRS case is that its members 
are entitled to payment for in -store 
playing of records, and a license fee 
based on the floor area of the shop 
has been suggested. This has been 
strenuously opposed in principle by 
the retail trade which feels that in- 
store play is ultimately in the inter- 
ests of PRS members because it of- 
ten stimulates record sales and 
hence added royalty income. 

But despite the wrangling, PRS 
has reached agreement with several 
of the multiples. among them 
Smiths, Boots and Woolwroth. It is 

essentially the independent retail 
trade which will be involved in up- 
coming court battles. 

The MTA intends to fight the case 
and a mutual fund has been estab- 
lished to raise funds to pay for legal 
representation. 

COLLUSION DENIED 

LONDON- BADEM, the British 
Assn, of Disco Equipment Manufac- 
turers, will stage an exhibition at the 
Bloomsbury Hotel here Sept. 12.14 
under the titile "Discotek '77." 

The association itself was set up to 
further the aims and improve the 
general knowledge of disco manu- 
facturers both in Britain and abroad. 
There are now 21 members, all lead- 
ing manufacturers., and Dave Durie, 
chairman, is confident of at least 
doubling that number within a few 
months. 

He says: "It is clear to us, from 
various negotiations going on now. 
that BADEN! will be recognized as 

an essential organization. represent- 
ing the needs of the disco industry. 
Setting up Discotek '77 as just one of 
our future plans, was a logical exten- 
sion." 

A temporary address for those 
seeking information on the associ- 
ation is through Steve Adams, of I 

Latymer Close, Braybrooke, near 
Market Harborough. Leicestershire, 
England. 

SACEM Answers Critics 
By HENRI KAHN 

vals, sample repertoires of music 
being played. 

The sampling system does not ap- 
ply to regular concerts, where each 
item is noted. In cases where authors 
rights are based on the amount of 
money taken in, organizers arc 
asked to note how much money is re- 
ceived as well as what music is 
played. 

Renault says SACEM does hale 
great difficulty obtaining the neces- 
sary information. Often its represen- 
tatives are presented with an illeg- 
ible scrawl, Largely incomplete. 

However, Renault's reply has not 
proved completely acceptable to all 
groups, particularly jazz composers 
who complain that SDRM, the me- 
chanical rights section of SACEM. 
takes 334 for expenses, not 20%. 
Others have complained that the 
present structure of SACEM is un- 
democratic. 

SACEM is now preparing a 

packet of information for young 
writers who may not be aware of all 
the services the society provides. 

PARIS -Following expressed crit- 
icism of SACEM, the French copy- 
right society, press representative 
Patrick Renault has denied any col- 
lusion between the society and the 
show business world to deprive cer- 
tain kinds of music of its rights. 

In a published letter, he says that 
if pop music gets the main share 
then it is not the fault of SACEM 
which merely tries to project an ac- 
curate picture of the use of music at 
every level. 

He stresses that in a single year 
some 500,000 individuals, organiza- 
tions or enterprises are responsible 
for public performances. He admits 
it is quite impossible to know pre- 
cisely what music is played every 
three minutes on the 45,000 French 
jukeboxes, or to keep an exact track 
of what is played in the nation's 
4,000 discotheques. 

So SACEM uses a system aimed 
at reaching the right average in dis- 
cos and on jukeboxes. "It is the only 
way the operation can be carried out 
at a reasonable cost, and in any case 
overhead adds up to 202." 

The same system is used for halls 
and dances. In early days serious er 
rots, even false entries, were discov- 
ered. Now, on a sampling system. 
SACEM can get very close to the 
exact figures, he maintains. All 
hands and orchestras are requested 
to submit. at three -monthly inter- 

Larger Office Space 
For Phonogram -U.K. 

LONDON -A two -year search for 
new offices has ended for Phono- 
gram here and the company moves 
to Park Street, Mayfair, April I. 

This will enable the company to 
centralize administrative and crea- 
tive departments in 17.500 square 
feet of space. The two staffs are 
presently divided into two offices. 

Phonogram, then Philips Records. 
moved into its Stanhope Road, Lon- 
don. premises in 1956 and its staff 
has grown from around 20 to a cur- 
rent 175_ 

The studios remain in Stanhope 
House, though they will be closed 
for three months from Feb. 10 for 
external structural re ,'rs. 

French Composers 

Ask More Air Time 
PARIS the National Union of 

Composers here is to take legal ac- 

lion against French radio. claiming 
the percentage of French composi- 
tions broadcast is below the legal 
minimum. 

The union represents all kinds of 
music except pop, with operas and 
operettas included in the general 
range of light music and film score 
writing. 

Pierre Anarlin,,secretary, has pro- 
duced a chart showing that broad- 
cast music by foreign composers is 

well above lume given to French 
works For France Musique, a pro- 
gram devoted) entirely to music, for- 
eign compositions average between 
31% and 34%, and French music. 
written by both living and dead 
composers, is Just in the 10% to 154 

mark. 
Ancelin says: "This is not a merely 

chauvinistic tlttitude- We arc trying 
to show that composers represent a 

whole cultural force and should 
have a voice. "" 

UEP SUCCESS -Several major hits have been charted since the formation 
United European Publishers, seven firms from different countries, includin 
"Rocky," "Boogie Fever" and "What I've Got In Mind," all examples of t 
group's close cooperation. Pictured after the general meeting at MIDEM 
seated from left, are Francisco Vinuesa Gimenez (Spain): Peter Meisel (Get 
many); Nanou Lamblin (France); Trudy Meisel (Germany): Elisabel Min 
tangian (Italy). Standing from left are Julio Guiu Ariseloa and JulioGuiu Mar 
(Spain); Peter Phillips (England); Roland Kluger (Belgium); Anders Moren 
Lasse Torefeldt and Kai LundenWelden (Sweden), and Claude Pasta 

(France). 

Phonogram One -Stop Cuts 
Stir Mixed U.K. Reaction 

LONDON Monogram', plan, 
to cut back its one -stop and whole- 
sale business (Billboard. Jan. 29) has 
met a mixed reaction from the 
U.K 's major operators. 

But while Fil Towers. national 
sales manager, prepares to visit 
wholesalers in the country, Ronald 
Downing, head of Liverpool firm 
Downing Records, slammed the 
Phonogram scheme. 

"If Phonogram is cutting back on 

one -stoppers, why couldn't they 
have donc something about the 

International 
Turntable_ 

Lyndon Holloway lice, been ap- 
pointed creative director for Rocket 
Music and Big Pig Music, the pub- 
lishing outlets for Elton John 
and his lyricist Bernie Taupin. He 
was formerly head of promotion at 
NEMS and Decca and before that 
worked in the promotion division of 
RCA and Philips Records. 

Date Brown has been appointed 
London promotions manager of 
MCA Records. reporting to market- 
ing manager Sloan Watson. More 
recently he has been working in free- 
lance promotion but was previously 
with EMI for three years, concen- 
trating on promotion for Capitol 
and Flak product. 

New manager. audit and financial 
analysis of CBS Records in London. 
is David Hogan. Reporting to man- 
aging director Maurice Oberstein, 
he will be responsible for internal 
audits. liaison with external and cor- 
porate auditors and various special 
projects and investigations. He 
moves over from CBS Europe's in- 

ternal audit department, which he 

joined in 1974 as audit manager 
Les Whittle has been named as- 

sistant sales manager at Courier Ea- 

press, retaining responsibility for 
record company business and also 
taking charge of the firm's fast ex- 
panding European services. He 
joined Courier in 1971 as sales ac- 

count executive. 
Martin Adams promoted to 

Southern regional sales manager at 

Polydur. U.K_, following the depar- 
ture of Bin Lamb. Adams has been 

with the compara for seven years. 
joining as a salesman in 1969 and 
becoming Manchester area sales 

manager five years toter His posi- 
uan as area sales manager gom io 

big storm like Bc,Is and Snntlti 
few years ago? They are the on, 
who started off the whole price car 
which had damaged the trade fa 
more than the wholesaler have eve 
done. 

"Tice retail trade would be a 

healthier now if the record com- 
panies had presented them from 
discounting." 

And Jerry Connor. managing di 
rector of Tibro Record Distribut 
of Scotland, says: "1f Phonogram 
cut down to eight wholesalers for the 
whole country, they will be t 
trouble. They need eight for just the 
South. If the other big companies 
follow suit our business could be 

hit, but I doubt if they will." 
Norman Mandell, director 

Lightning Records, already on 

list of accredited Phonogram wh 
salers, says: "There is always room 
for the genuine wholesaler. Phono. 
gram is trying to stop the person who 

calls himself a wholesaler just to gel 

a bit of extra discount. These chaps 
are just glorified bulk buyers an 

ought to be stopped." 

Big Exports 
For EMI Intl 

LONDON -For two months run- 
ning. EMI International has broken 

the million -pound barrier (51.71 

million) for exports of records Dur- 
ing November the division reponed 
a 90% increase on sales figures over 

the same period in 1975. December 

figures also total more than S 17 mil- 
lion 

Sales amtroller Norman Bates 

says one reason has been the exploi- 
tation of record markets in Africa 
and the Middle East. '"There has 

also been N resurgence of interest in 

hack catalog and nostalgia records. 

and classical sales material, which 
has accounted for 50% of this in- 
crease. The November figures were 

particularly good because during 
that period there was not one major 

'hot' release which amid have con - 

tributed strongly to that 901 up- 

turn." 
EMfs distribution department at 

Haves. Middlesex, which has moved 

mare than 50% more than its normal 

pattern required, will probably hart 
its export distnbution operation sue 

increased to enable it to cope with 

the continuation of the capon boum 

expeded to follow through 1977. 

Bates says "All this is happening 
at a time when the record holiness v. 
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76 PRODUCTION UNIT DOLLARS 

apanese Disk /Tape Volume Up 
C r 111,111ed pad 

ore than the 203.666 million vol- 
e of 1975. Product mix was 865 
k/145 tape in 1976. versus 87% 

ski 135 tape the prior year. 

In unit volume. record production 
ached 199352 million units. a 135 

crease from 1975 when 177.371 

iIlion were manufactured. 

Singles production was up 13`i to 
5.09 million units, from 92.706 

Ilion the prior year: LPs increased 
ri to 94.343 million units, from 
,097 million in 1975. and EP (ex- 

tended play) production declined 
445 to 318,000 units, from 568,000 
the year before. 

In retad value, including the 155 
commodity tax, singles were up 225 
to $133 million, front $109 million in 
1975: LP production accounted for 
$411.64 million, an 188í gain from 
the prior year, and EP volume was 
down 12% to S580,000, from 
$660.000 the year before. 

Total production of prerecorded 
tapes was up 205 to 31.589 million 
units. front 26.295 million in 1975. 
Cassettes jumped a big 435 to 
20.187 million units from 14.095 

PROMOS PAYING OFF 

million the prior year; cartridges 
were down 6`.f to 11.388 million 
units. from 12.161 million the year 
before, and reel -to -reel product 
dropped by 68% to 14,000 units. 
from $4,000 in 1975. 

In retail value. total production of 
tapes was up 155 to $182.73 million. 
from $159.16 million in 1975. Cas- 
settes represented S111.34 million, 
up 59% from the prior year figure of 
$70 million: cartridges were down 
20% to $71.27 million, from $88.91 
million the year before, and reel -to- 
reel product dipped 555 to 
5120.000, front $260.000 in 1975. 

More Converts For TV As 
Stimulant For Retail Sales 

LONDON- Television time is still 
rested in U.K. record company 
ending schedules with a couple of 
w contenders. Riva and Virgin. 
tiling the majors and the merchan- 

And CBS has declared its conk m i t- 
nt to tv advertising, saying the 

pany will run with at least six 
kages before the end of 1977. 
le RCA has issued details of its 

;t serious tv campaign, showcas- 
g John Denver. 
Riva is test marketing its "All This 
d World War II" soundtrack. al- 

ady in the album charts and which 
s pulled out hit singles for Rod 
ewart and the Four Seasons. This 
an unusual campaign in that the 
-second commercial goes out 
ek -to -back with seven -second 

IS taken by 20th Century -Fox to 
mote the movie itself as it pre - 

teres in Newcastle. 
Mike Gill. Riva managing direc- 
r, says the company is working 

ely with the film people. The iv 
vertisements feature Rod Stewart. 

Iton John, Leo Sayer and Status 
o. Results of this test will decree 

hether national time is taken for 
e product. If it does go ahead, Gill 
nftrms the collaboration with the 
avie company will be sustained as 
e movie opens round the country. 
Virgin is test marketing I5- second 
ois in the Border northwest area 

hr two weeks on the Supercharge al- 
m "Horizontal Refreshment." 

he company is spending only 
1.710 at rate card levels and made 
e commercial itself. Darryl Ed- 
ards, marketing manager. says that 
sales cover the cost of the comnier- 
als the effort will move to other 
teas where the group is popular. 
CBS commitment to tv, at one 

me in question, was emphasized at 
e company's midyear sales mect- 

ingston Exits 
uthern In U.K. 

LONDON -Bob Kingston, man - 

;ing director of Southern Music 
J of its affiliated Spark Records 
Iicl, is leaving the company after 

years for what are described as 
ersonal reasons" connected with 

e financing of the record company 
de of the operation. 
In an official statement Monique 
er -Nash- president of the Peer - 
uthern World Organization. 
ted that Kingston leaves with his 
n Barry, Spark producer. and 
kc Walker, northern area promo - 

,n manager. She will shortly ap- 
hint a new managing director and 
veisions of major importance will 

the meantime cone front the New 

ing in London. Tony Woolcott. mar- 
keting director, revealed details of a 
tv campaign for Abba's "Arrival." 
despite the albuni having already 
sold more than 700.000 units. 

"Our research," he says. "leads us 
to believe it has the potential to be 
even more enormous, doubling. or 
even trebling, its performance to 
date." 

Abba promotion starts in the 
north, then expands accordingly. 
Woolcott says CBS should handle at 
least six tv packages. probably three 
before June and including a spe- 
cially created Johnny Mathis compi- 
lation. 

Second volume of "The Best Of 
John Denver" represents RCA's first 
significant tv venture. The $5.96 al- 
bum, with full dealer margin, in- 
cludes Denver's biggest U.K. hit 

GERMAN TV HIT 

"Annie's Song." An audience of 
more than 40 million adults is pre- 
dicted for the promotion's first 
phase. 

Polydor is using tv for its "Hollies' 
Live Hits" in two regional areas for 
three weeks, followed by others. 
Support to an over S200.000 promo- 
tion takes the form of radio advertis- 
ing and extensive window displays. 

Anchor uses three areas on behalf 
of Don Williams' album "Visions." 
trade sell -in for which produced or- 
ders of 250,000 units, giving Anchor 
and Williams their first gold disk on 
initial sales. The singer. whom the 
company is attempting to take be- 
yond his basic country field to a 

wider MOR popularity. visits the 
U.K. at Easter for a bill topping ap- 
pearance at the Wembley Country 
Music Festival. 

6 Added To Music Series 
MAINZ- Through 1977 ZDF, the 

Second German TV network. is to 

show six more programs in the "Mu- 
sic Is Trumps- series with Peter 
Frankenfeld. Started two years ago, 
it has proved the most successful en- 
tertainment format so far produced 
here. 

All 12 shows in 1976 achieved 
very high audience ratings, and 
sane have been broadcast live in 

Austria and Switzerland. This year. 

every edition will be transmitted live 
by Austrian and Swiss networks. 

This year also sees the contin- 
uation of a successful link: ZDF has 

given Cologne EMI rights for the 

musical production of all shows in 

the series. Two other EMI AV shows 
were put out by ZDF, one of which 
was "Schone Heimat. Schone Lie - 
der." studio- produced with inserts of 
German landscape shots. 

The musical side was done in Co- 

logne under the direction of Ralf 
Bendix and Erich Becht, with choirs 
singing country songseorresponding 
to the different seasons. Choirs in- 

volved were Tolzer Knabenchor, 

German Abba Push 
HAMBURG -The Abba tour for 

Germany has been given a big pro- 

motion campaign in the concert 
cities: Berlin, Cologne. Essen. Han- 
over and Hamburg. 

Rainer Schmidt -Walk. of Poly- 

dot'. reports two -meter posters for all 

dealers and special window displays 

of Abba sleeves. Prior to the sold -out 

concerts. sandwich -board men pa- 

raded the streets showing Abba al- 

bum sleeves and pictures of the 

OU 

Bielefelder Kinderchor, Belho- 
Lucas- Chor, MGV Bleifeld, the jun- 
ior Vera Schink choir and the 
Ka rlheinz- Steinfeld -Chor. 

Last New Year's Eve, EMI AV 
produced the show "Jetzt Geht Die 
Party Richtig Los." broadcast by 
ZDF front the Rhein -Main -Halle in 

Wiesbaden, and in January EMI 
Electrola released a double album 
featuring recordings from the show. 
Artists included Michael Schanze, 
Peggy March, Gifte, Marlene Cha- 
rell, Alice and Ellen Kessler, Heino, 
Udo Juergens, Roberto Blanco. Pe- 
ter Kraus, Vico Torriani. Chris 
Howland. Lou van Burg, the Hot 
Dogs and the Hugo Strasser Orches- 
tra. 

EMI -EAR Inks 
Capuano Team 

AMSTERDAM -The develop- 
ment of EMI -EAR as a source of in- 
ternational recordings for EMI took 
a significant step forward with the 
signing of Mario and Giosy Ca- 
puano from Rome. 

The brothers gained international 
fame some years back when they in- 
troduced the U.K. group Middle of 
the Road to the world record market, 
the duo writing and producing a 

string of hits for the group, including 
"Chirpy Chirpy Cheep- Cheep." 
"Sacramento" and "Soley Soley." 

Now the Capuana brothers and 
EMI -EAR have joined on initial 
productions -the duo's discoveries 
as well as EMI -EAR signings. New 
Capuano songwriting product is 
covered by a new contract with 
EMI -EAR. 

S 
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GRAMMY AWARD'S NO BIG THING 
Loin 

U.S. Latin Disk Industry Apathetic 
Continued (rani page J 

then. our of the final six nominees 
up for the award are Fania LPs. 

In addition. a total of 37 of the 63 

entries (and five of the six nominees) 
are salsa albums. Most arc from 
Fania. but Coco Records (last year's 
winner with Eddie Palmieri s "Sun 
of Latin Music"), Caytronia and 
TR Records also submitted salsa 
LPs for consideration. 

It should be noted that Fania can- 
not be condemned for doing its job 
effectively while other labels were 
negligent. AN Fania publicity direc- 
tor Ralph Lew puts it. We have 
made il a point to be part of NARAS 
because we believe we should he in- 
volved in anything That will enhance 
our growth and increase awareness 
of our firm in the public at large." 

Nevertheless, considering the lop- 
sided representation in the race. it is 

easily understood why the non -salsa 
Latin labels consider the Grammy a 

salsa award and why the smaller 
salsa labels consider it loaded. 

Tony Pahon. for example. an as- 

sociate in Rico Records. a small salsa 
label in New York. accuses HARAS' 
Latin screening committee of bias. 

".All of us here are voting mem- 
bers of NARAS." Pahon exclaims, 
"hut we can only vote for these al- 
bums which the screening com- 
mittce puts through." 

re The four -man committee w-:, 

Santana Appeal 
Hits 2 Markets n 

NLW YORK -'Dual bookings - 

under which separate pitches are 
of made to attract both Latin and rock 
>- audiences are part of the strategy of 
cc Columbia Records' artist Santana's 

current tour. 
et Group played two such dates in 

w California /Jan. 29 -30) and two 
u- inure are set for Manhattan's Rose- 

land and Palladium March 3 -4. 
Concept calls for supporting acts 
and venue to he geared to one au- 
dience or the other. 

Tour coincides with release of the 
"Festival" LP which continues San - 
tana's "back to the roots" Latin -rock 
fusion. Tour is handled by Bill Gra- 
ham and FM \taanagement. 

READY 
FOR FREDDY 
Pure Salsa. Ten seasoned 
veterans performing original 
compositions led by the 
World's greatest conga drum- 
mer Carlos "Patato" Valdez. 
Ready for Freddy promises to 
set new standards for Latin 
funk. 

Quality in Latin 

Latin Percussion 
Ventures, Inc. 

Po 'DE YDEPT 9PA,InAOCSPM..NJ OrMO 

composed ul Alex Masueci. Fania 
national promotion director. Ray 
Barretto, veteran Fania artist: Car- 
los do Leon. a salsa critic /writer 
from New York- and Rene Lopez. a 

salsa producer from Caytronics. 
George Simon a former NARAS 

executive director who now servo as 
a NARAS consultant. says he him- 
self requested Barretto to form the 
committee. But he explains the 
group is authorized only to elimi- 
nate those albums which are not 
strictly Latin music. those which 
were not released in the eligibility 
period. and those which arc re -is- 
sues. 

"The screening committee does 
not make qualitative judgments;" he 

declares. 
But Simon does add that thc com- 

mittee is empowered to add any 
Latin LP to the pre -nominations list 
which it deems worthy of considera- 
tion even if the originating label had 
not submitted it to begin with. 

With this kind of power, Simon 
concludes, it would be wise to have 
an "expanded screening process in 
order to ensure the inclusion of all 
forms of Latin music:' Ile adds that 
NARAS is planning that expansion 
for next year's Grammys. 

The second issue raised in relation 
to the Latin category is the lack of 
Latin representation among the vot- 
ing members. 

Since the Latin Grammy cam- 
paign was waged from New York, it 
is assumed that nrost of the current 
Latin members, few as there may be, 
are mostly salsa -minded. 

Christine Faenen, NARAS na- 
tional executive director here, states 
the Academy prohibits the release of 
voting pattern information, and that 
no record is available on the number 
of Latin voting members. 

But even without official figures, 
knowledgeable people observing 
this year's entries are convinced that 
the selection is based more on name 
recognition than on musical quality. 

Angel Tamargo, general manager 
of Musart /Peerless in Miami ex- 
plains, "The way things are organ- 
ized now, the Latin Grammy is 
meaningless. I've submitted nomi- 
nees both years and I will again in 
the future because it's no trouble. 
But I know the results are absurd, 
and I know they have no impact on 
the Latin industry." 

The nominees in the final run- 
ning -Joe Cuba. Eddie Palmieri, 
Mongo Santamaria. the Fania All 
Stars, Eydic Gorme and Johnny 
Pacheco -are known to some degree 
among non -Latin audiences. And 
this bolsters the theory that the key 
to the Latin Grammy is in the name - 

not the work. 

Caytronics vice president Lcc 
Shapiro says his firm is basically 
uninterested in the competition be- 
cause it is impossible to judge Latin 
music in one gross lump. 

"The Latin business is just as di- 
versified as the American business." 
he states. "So to offer only one 
.award doesn't make any sense to me. 
You just can't compare Vicente Fer- 
nandez and Johnny Pacheco." 

Shapiro asserts that if the "apples 
and oranges' dilemma were re- 
solved by creating Latin sub -cate- 
goris, his firm would make an ag- 
gressive effort to participate. 

But Simon says that NARAS sim- 
ply can't expand the category until 
that participation materialize,.. 

"The same thing happened when 
we started r &b," Simon says. "We 
had some ridiculous results. but we 

we had more members from that 
field." 

So the key to the Latin Grammy's 
future, it appears, depends on an in- 
crease in Latin interest and member- 
ship. And that is why the future 
seems dim. 

At least that is the conclusion of 
Lupi Rodriuez. national promotion 
manager for Los Angeles -based Dis- 
cos Latin International. Rodriguez 
had tried to get other Latin labels to 
sign a letter of complaint to NARAS 
when she learned the fate of her six 
entries, most of which were product 
from an EMI affiliate in Spain. 

The effort left her discouraged. "I 
just let it die," she says. It looked as if 
I was the only one steamed up about 
this. I couldln't lind one other person 
to help me- And if I was going to end, 
up doing all the work, then forget 
it." 

Typical cif the reaction Rodriguez 
confronted was Orfcon president 
Ozzie Vetazor's comment when 
asked why Isis firm. which was in the 
running last year, had failed to sub- 
mit an entry this time around. 

"We just overlooked it," he con- 
fessed. 

Bu 
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loI:in Scene 
LOS ANGELES 

Cagtmnies u planning to stage another C. 

oerto Monumental, the time m LA Y Spare. 
Arena. The recent Madison Square Garden Snow 
featuring kip Iglesias and Roberto Calm n 
considered a success from both a bneoPou and 
a promMion standpant Bu i Sona, the firm's 
pmmolon director. says Caytronics will become 
rntreasmgty involved in staging weaves of this 
kind and others on a smaller scale 

The feeling inside Califon.) reflective of 
other lapels. a that the degree d analry and 
stature of contemporary Latin performers has 
fa outstripped the competence of most inde- 
pendent concert promoters 

Many of these promoes simply tad the ea 

petise and suphalicaten to be !rutted with the 
beg names in the business Also. Sousa says his 
Tim noted a surge in sales of Carlos Lt's follow- 
ing the New hob show, a sales impact which 
would have been lost it the conch had been 
mismanaged 

Since the promotion tool angle underlies the 

Caytronecs toned strategy. the fun is also m 

!vested in getting its amts to appear on Ihr 
popular Munn Iv variety series 'Skmdre En 

Domingo" which is broadcast to Spanish au 

dences throughout the U.S The program's host, 
Raul Veluw, will moderate the upcoming spec 

lacular here and plans are to broadcast It as an 

installment of the show Arrangements are in 

progress now with producer Raul Lozano, as are 

arrangements for the all slat lineup which will 
be reported shortly 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 2,19 77 

SbawlHot Latin IPs 
1977 Billboard Publications, ins No pan of tni, puuiCahon may De rpeoduued. 
trivial system or Vansmned, in any form or by any mean. eleCernnrC. mechanical, 

g. recording. or otherwise without 1ha peer sannen permns7on oe eh. Du.... 

MIAMI (Pop) CHICAGO (Pop) 
Thn nice -Asst, Label a 

ayer) Number (Datribting Ube» 
Ps 
Week 

DTI( -Mat label a 

Number (Dst,bnmr UDe» 

1 RAPHAEL 
Canti Pronto 1017 

2 JULIO IGLESIAS 
Ama ea, Alhambra 27 

3 CAMILO SESTO 
Memaus. Pronto 1021 

4 ISADORA 
tsadnra. Arun° 3350 

5 CHIRINO 
One Man Atole. Gema 5014 

6 LISSETTE 
lessi lte. Bumpuen 1301 

7 PERLA 
Hipocresía, Audro Urano 5020 

8 OLC-AGUILIOT 
Se Me Orlerdo Olra Vet. UPON. cs 1179 

9 LUISGARCIA 
Costal. Alhambra 146 

IO PARINI' DANIEL 
De li Mures, Muní 616 3 

I1 LOS, ANGELES NEGROS 
Desparto Internafions! 910 

12 EYDIEGORME 
t G- :me Gala 2001 

13 JULIO IGLESIAS 
(IAise !ahembra23 

14 ROBERTO CARLOS 
Todo En Espanol. Capirono 1413 

15 ALBERTO CORTEI 
70,11A Charbtan De f ere_ Pronto 2016 

16 SOF'HY 
Te Pido oue le Cluedes Esta Noche, Yeeert 

1517 

17 ALBERTO CORTEI 
to e rpr De Alberi, Cata, Prian 

18 LOS, SOBRINOS DEL JUL / 
Ire udge's Nepne,s Ande Ulm 5000 

19 JULIO IGLESIAS 
A Meco. Alhamba 21 

20 SOI'HY 
Que rm mi Hacas Sin Mi_ v,twt 

21 LUCIANA 
(ni,errrdad De .A,M,menap late 
tetrtivtonat 6017 

22 IR19, CHACON 
No(Om. booms.129a 

23 BLANCA ROSA GIL 
inko W) 

24 YOIANDITAMONGE 
Fkyttw.do Cuti I23 

25 CHAMEN SILVA 
Que 0. Prcrrl, Nana Anice. Aru. 
set 

2 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

LOS HUMILDES 
Numero 4. Fama 541 

GRUPO LA CRUZ 
Caliente 7159 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Juan Gabiel Con Manuel Vol 2 Muno 
3353 

CAMILO SESTO 
Memorias Pronto 1021 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
Amena Alhambra 21 

LOS FELINOS 
Los Felini. Mnsart 1701 

LOS CADETES DE LINARES 
Dos Amiprs Rama 1003 

LOSTERRICOLAS 
En Mes. Domando x140 

ROBERTO CARLOS 
un Galo En Le Ouudad. Califonws 1734 

JUAN GABRIEL 
luan GaywlCon Maeaita arcane 37.e.1 

VICENTEFERNANDEZ 
U wp Del Puedo Caytmn. 1447 

LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 
Pueblo uunrd°. Forro, s a 

MIGUEL GALLARDO 
HCrtn r°G.ceti Drt late beeenahonat 

6901 

BEATRIZADRIANA 
G°r,r r Goat Paaeieas 1956 

MAMO QUINTERO 
Noma Comge Miern 12913 

RICARDO CERRATTO 
Me Este, koaluabahdRA Tv, ion 
mimeoet 5042 

LOS FELINOS 
Chis naie. Mean 10570 

LOSFREDOTS 
Epoca De On. esa I. Proles. !DON 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
AM ora Moawka 11 

CAMILO SESTO 
ear i3re nome 1013 

LOS ANGELES NEGROS 
Deyn d. UmontonIOro 

LEO DAN 
i,cDan. Carpan 1477 

CHAYITO VALDEZ 
Cbnfntaeer. Croes 100 

LUCHA VILLA 
Na Me Dore Natta Roma amori 1105 

VICENTE FERNANDA 
a 1 :irlas tee-:NA 11W 

Mara Flores, a 01 who work, 
eia1a s Radio EWusaeo Wier 
American rock, pop la audiences 
residing here an0 lus produced a 

gram lb. Moro Dow Sow' 
ten in latin America He reports the 
also bong aired doIA <. Mato, OPQK Ai! 

daytime programme, 
Pise Flores' shcn 

nog English block 
He says latins .ho don't spec 

Ide racle pop will be attracted Ar 

does d e Spanish he says, thee Cu 

I ty the tunes which wdl hest 

aids. The sha's toenail a 

West Coast Situ All St, 
shape under the lead of Me Bonet, Vet, 
aeist Eddie Cora, bassist Many Kattiner 
for Fanbp Mongol. Jerry Bwua ltrmb,, 
prominent local eusweans. see in the 
The group's debut n set to the end 
month al the opening d a private club 
aced with Ilse new Hollywood restaurant Co 
And Charlie's 

Charlie Lan /erne, a one - 

waked as RCA esecutorn in ' 
rope. now heads up hrs own 
Augentiu and is residing here se ! 
the American and European rterkrl. 
a cassa to senne those areas Mom 

He notes also the political situation in Ai, 
has been a business obstacle lem, 
recently look on associate Cades Geber 
the latter sold out ha interest in Troia 
toys Musaalek a enthusaste about a 

to rend a group. Arcdiris, chou muss 

original blend of /atm tolklae with A, 
rock Laon sees a potential ta the pou f 
mainstnam American market 

Another Argentine artist of rem -.. 

America Facundo Cabral debuten 
and will appear again at UCLA 

following a stew at Berkeley The 

known for his outspoken themes u.l :.ii u., 

rut repression and satnKal d Leto; society. 

Comedian Quise, who his a top rated M 

can comedy show and records for lain tnt 

national. es appearing here Labe U 
alien, a group of young salsa promoters. 

stage a Much 12 show at the Universal S 

Ion with Johnny Nehoo and debuting D 

Santurce who have then first t P on Modo 
re,' (AG label La'Nierencia, a hrgh5 

vetted lour salsa band whch broke up 

lime ago, has regrouped minus teleran Ru 

Caltedo Young vocalist large Dennis.. 
again at the helm AGUSTINGO 

NEW YORK 
In an anpretecented more promoter 

Mercado and Ray Ants have taken salsa to 

dio Cite Musa Hall here on they recent Look 

of the Im Chata, Sb,. Fmk), 1181 Ardis 

it could never have been done without the es 

rent, and reputation that They gained pr 

ing Latin concerts it the Beacon theatre 

Although no more Latin concerts Inc be 

presented at the Aeon. during the almost 

rear period m which Latin cones sane r 

Iarly seen Isere d proved to be a writable 
lure in terns of Latin musc promolrat amt 

More 
Aviles admits that rtlhuush alt lb, 

balked were good, Ines Lacked captivate 

Ierms d conch appearances The Beacon act 

as the training grand for these outman' 
Lone up on the procedure of conc. p. 
antes Thee nets were accustomed to I 

usual club dates,' slated Antes. -and an 

the dubs re Uwe brad rod buffo. they 

eery kmdm men.. n the held men.. and n 
sue BM aataI can recent 

Conseauentp, e a direct result d UM 

cm VI Mercado Managament acts we now 

amenity booked .45 contracts. n opposed 

Ur rampant fret lance bookers beS bud 

taking plate 
Meanwhile. the Batas cawceeb 

the pranolen wan tin aadadtab mended 

obtain booking at Radio City few 14al 

Ray pinto ion be Rene to Chicago T 

day 422) to lapis Soueáshge" la pout 
ram The dn. odi be seen on 260 ski 

Bristle wok be featured abut sib Gan 

ken and the confute* sad art an oppatumty 

Hain wash Caries Sahara as urea Town DI 

.ol also be featured Aie dale n scheduled 

inst were a April 

ipattern months otter Ibis release of E 

Pelmets Unfinished Mastrepece." Coco R 

ads has lust released a new Pahwen d 

CoO 1973 1970 -.e a !,r. t!d cW!o 
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ana a 
eau Domage Ties French Quality Records 
our With Album Release Is Repackaging 

Casablanca Hits 
MON T REAL -Beau Domage. 
ehee's biggest selling rock act, has 
out on an extensive tour of 

nce and Belgium which coin - 
es with the release of the band's 

In Autre Jour Arrive En Ville" LP 
Capitol Records -EMI of Canada 

The album shipped gold in 

nada. 
the tour, which started at the 
lais Des Sports in Paris on Jan. 18, 

II end on March 26 at the Salle 
s Sports in Dieppe having cov- 

-d most of the major towns and 
les in France and Belgium. 
A first for Beau Domage in the 
ebee market was the recent re- 
se of the band's songbook entitled 
eau Domage, Vol. I.," which con - 
ns the music and lyrics from the 
nd's first album published by Les 
irions Bonte Devine, 
It is the first time a songbook of 
s sort has been conceived and 
blished in Quebec for a Quebec 

Beau Domage has written a song 
a new film produced by Quebec 

ve entitled "Chanson Pour 
mmigrant." The film will even - 
Ily be seen on television and in 
sin selected cinemas. 
receding the release of the al- 

a single entitled " Giselle En 
omne" was put out by Capitol, 
en from the film directed by 
chele Tremblay and Andre Bras- 

ondon Has New 

enue For Rock 
LONDON -London is to have 
other rock music venue when the 
rmer Royalty Theatre opens the 
d of February as The Sounds Cir- 

Owned by Robert Dick, the 941 - 

ter has been extensively restruc- 
red to give a "fairground -circus" 
age. A discotheque and restaurant 
included in the complex. It opens 

id plenty of competition in the 
k field locally, but Dick says: 
e are sure there is a demand for 

s sire of venue. 
'The industry has plenty of big 
s who can fill the Royal Albert 

I or the Rainbow, while the 300- 
0 capacity clubs cater for the other 
d of the market. But there is a big 
p fur a seated hall of this size and 
hould prove good for record corn - 
ny promotional outings, too." 
Steve Turner, of Capital Radio. 
Iped on the technical side of the 
II and Ken Shearer, who engi- 
cred the acoustics of the Albert 
II, modified the theater for sound. 

The circus concept emanates 
rough Dick's close association 
th the Sanger circus family. An es- 

ished promoter, he was one of 
men behind the "Sundays In 

e Park" concerts in Regents Park 
t year. 

utch Jazz Fest Set 
n AMSTERDAM -Noted jazz mu- 
d cians from the U.S., Holland and 

Igium are included in the lineup 
lit .r the International Laren Festival, 

77, organized by Dutch radio Sta- 
n NOS to be held Aug. 8 -13 in La- 

y H. some 20 miles east of Amster - 
m. 

'u Within the framework of the 
ent, the annual jazz festival of the 
uropean Broadcasting Union will 

Ir 
held, 10 European countries al- 
dy having promised to send rep- 

.entativejazz groups to take part. 

iK 
detailed program is being worked 

Fat t by a special commission of 
utch and Belgian jazz experts. 

Jt 

u 
rS 

said, entitled "Le Sole Eil Se Leve 
Trop Tard." 

According to Bill Rotari, the man- 
ager of Disques Capitol -EMI du 
Canada in Montreal, there was 100`G 
release on all initial orders, and mar- 
keting materials were sent out at the 
same time with radio buys on key 
stations to be spread out over a pe- 
riod of three weeks. 

In France, where the band is tour- 
ing with Julien Clerc, the group's 
first album sold in excess of 30,000 
copies and the single. "La Com- 
plainte Du Phoque En Alaska," sold 
over 300,000 copies. 

The band's first album, "Beau 
Damage," was certified double 
platinum for sales in excess of 
200,000 copies in Canada. A second 
LP "Ou Est Passee La Noce ?," was 
certified platinum for sales of over 
100,000 units. 

The new album contains 10 songs, 
and was produced by Michel Lach- 
ance for Les Productions Geant 
Beaupre. 

NEW YORK -Quality Records in 

Canada is marketing two special re- 

packaged releases from Casablanca 
Records at a low 54.99 list price. 

The first, expected to ship this 
week, is a set by Donna Summer 
with a 16:50 version of "Love To 
Love You, Baby" from the "Love To 
Love You. Baby" LP on one side 
and a 16:55 version of "Try Me, I 

Know We Can Make It" from the 
"Love Trilogy" LP on the other. 

The second release, called "Get 
Down And Boogie," is a sampler of 
product from the label's disco artists 
including material by Parliament, 
Donna Summer, Roberta Kelly, 
Giotgio, and others. 

The two special releases follow the 
platinum success in Canada of "The 
Kiss Originals" which was a special 
repackaging of the first three Kiss al- 
bums. 

Bang Records To Market 
THP Orchestra In U.S. 

TORONTO -With the THP Or- Boston disco awards on Sunday 
chestra selling over 60,000 units of (13). 
its latest single, "Fighting On The 
Side Of Love," in Canada, Bang 
Records has picked up the record for 
U.S. distribution. 

The THP Orchestra was formed 
last year by Three Hats Productions' 
Willi Morrison and Ian Guenther to 

do the cover version of the single 
"The Theme Front SWAT" in Can- 
ada for RCA. 

Wayne St. John is the featured vo- 
calist with the eight -piece hand. The 
new act debuted at the Zodiac 1 

Club in the Ramada Inn. Don Val- 
ley in Toronto for a three -week pe- 

riod beginning Jan. 31 with a press 

reception being held by RCA on 

Feb. 8. 

The band will also appear at the 

AFTER PROTEST 

The original band, which was ba- 
sically a group of studio musicians 
under the direction of Guenther and 
Morrison, had its debut single for 
RCA "The Theme From SWAT' 
sell over 85,000 copies. A subsequent 
album, "Early Riser," sold over 
28,000 copies. 

"All the people had suggested we 
do other cover versions after 
'SWAT.' We felt that in order to 
have our own identity, and build 
something up over several years, we 
would have to find our own direc- 
tion," says Morrison. 

"We picked up vocalist Wayne St. 
John and the single, 'Fighting On 
The Side Of Love' was the result." 

Juno Folk Award Revived 
TORONTO -The folk music cate- 

gory of the Juno Awards has been 

reinstated by the executive board of 
the Canadian Academy Of Record- 
ing Arts after it was dropped last 

year. 
The category was reinstated aller 

CARAS received a "significant 
number" of cards and letters protest- 
ing the deletion of the category. 

The folk category was originally 
dropped because a number of the 

CARAS members felt that it would 

Pirate Radio Vessel 
Is Bought By Libya 

ROTTERDAM- Mebo -2. the for- 
mer transmitting ship base of Dutch 
pirate radio station Radio Northsea 

International, has left Rotterdam 
harbor. The owners. Erwin Meister 
and Edwin Bonier. have sold it to 

General Ghadaffi of Libya. They 
will not reveal what money was in- 

volved in the deal. 
Before the ship left Rotterdam, 

the Libyan flag was hoisted and a 

portrait of Ghadaffi nailed to the 

wall of the wheelhouse. It is believed 
the general will use the ship in eases 

of emergency and it is being rebuilt 
in Libya at considerable expense: 

Both the ship and its transmitting 
equipment have been unused for 

two years, having been put under 

seal by Dutch authorities. 

be wrong and in fact damaging to an 

artist's career to be labeled as "folk 
artist.' 

In further Juno developments, 
David Steinberg has been an- 
nounced as the emcee for the live 
Juno broadcast on CBC television 
on March 16. Also to appear on the 
90- minute special and the Juno 
Awards banquet are Carroll Baker, 
Patsy Gallant, Keath Barrie, Ian Ty- 
son, Andre Gagnon. the THP Or- 
chestra, and special guest the Four 
Lads. 

This is the third consecutive year 
that the CBC has televised the Juno 
Awards. and last year's show re- 

sulted in the highest ratings for any 
variety special on the network in 

1976, with over 3 million viewers. 

Allen Inks Two Acts 
VANCOUVER -Bruce Allen 

Talent Promotions Lid. has signed 
two Canadian West Coast bands - 
Sweeney Todd and the Hometown 
Band. 

Sweeney Todd, who last year had 
a good sized hit in Canada with the 
single "Boxy Roller," has just had a 

new single released on London Rec- 
ords in Canada entitled "Shut Up." 

The Hometown Band, previously 
Valdys backup hand. has one al- 
hum on the A &M label in Canada 
entitled "Flying" and a single. "I'm 
Ready:' 

n erna Iona 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

LONDON 
Music publisher Teddy Holmes, whose 60th 

anniversary with Chappell here was celebrated 

wdh a lavish dinner party, received congratula- 

tory messages from big names such as Alan J. 

Lerner, Gracie Fields and Irving Berlin, and was 

also handed the keys to a new car, gilt of the 

company ... WEA tally of eight Top 50 singles 

in recent chart company's best.yel effort 

Virgin Records here mounting extensive 

pushes for new albums by Gong and Kevin 

Coyne.... One of London's fastest movie non 
eymakers (with 16 cinemas so far), New Realm's 

German import Vanessa, has gone to Sparta 

Florida for publishing Surprise appearance 

by Leon Redbone at Ronnie Scott's jazz club, ar 

ranged as showcase for him for radio and disk 

jockey folk by Atlantic promotion man Bill Fow- 

ler, 

Christopher Bishop appointed deputy gee 

eral manager EMI international classical divi 
siop, having started with the company in 1964 

as classical recording producer.... Australian 

singer-writer Jeff Phillips, already with NEMS' 

label as artist. now with NEMS for agency repre 

senlation. .. Danny Williams, whose biggest hit 

was "Moon River." making a comeback this 

year, signed to INC Artists and Management 

here.. Double gold for Andrew Lloyd Webber 

and Tim Rice for the double album ' Evita" and 

"Don't Cry For Me Argentina," Julie Covington 

chart-topping single from it. 

RCA backing volume two of the Best 01 John 

Denver" with a $70,000 tv and press campaign 

and sales of 500,000 expected.... Roy Orbison 
in for heavy schedule o1 concerts, having topped 

the U.K. album chart last summer with a "great. 

est hits" compilation ... A $200,000 promotion 

campaign for the Hollies "live Hits" with a 

theme tune "you can't help joining in with the 

Hallies." 

MULCH, a showbiz music industry gardening 

club, holding monthly meetings to discuss horti 

cultural matters .. Sandpipers' new album 

"Overdue." on Sand, literally that, for it was de. 

layed twice because of artwork and packaging 

delays.... Inevitable newspaper pie of Dennis 

"McCloud" Weaver exercising a horse on Rotten 

Raw here.... Agreement reached by Performing 

Right Society with the British Hotels, Restau- 

rants and Caterers Association on society tariffs 

from April 1, 1917, provides for a 40% increase 

in performance charges, mechanically and 

"live " 

Pete Walmsley joined Delta Management to 

handle artists such as Bandit, Alexis Korner and 

John Alcock.... Chappell here signed worldwide 
publishing o1 writers Bugatti and Musket, whose 

hits include "Dancing With The Captain" and 

"Grandma's Party." ... Publicist Leslie Perrin 
presented with a silver salver to mark 27 years 

service as a publicity expert. And a portable 
television handed to Percy Dickens, marking his 

25th anniversary as advertising boss of weekly 

New Musical Express. 

Wayne Bickerton reportedly seeking new U S. 

outlet lox his Slate label following ending of deal 
with MCA... Guys 'n' Dolls vocal team reviving 
Cilla Black's 1964 hit "You're My World" follow 
rig its success with old Dusty Springfield bigg e 

"You Don't Have 10 Say You Love Me." 

Organizers of David Soul lour here complying 
with Greater London Council safety request for 

all under 16s to be accompnaied by adults... 
Bay City Rollers and Wombles disks banned by 

Radio Leicester, BBC arm, because they are too 

popular and those by Perry Como and Jim 
Reeves because "veteran stars have walked the 
treadmill of nostalgia long enough." 

Barbi Benton in for promotional work, but her 

continental hit "Ain't Thal lust The Way" not yet 

released in U.K.... Big interest in Four Seasons' 

London Palladium gigs. PETER JONES 

BUCHAREST 
Soprano Ana Mihaescu Nigrim, from the Mu 

steal Theatre of Brasov, took second prize at the 

"Melodie Francaice- l'Amour du Chant" song 
contest in Pans. And success for young com- 
poser Marius Teicu, first prize winner at the Na. 

lierai Military Song Festival with "Romania," 
where he also sang. 

At the international song contest "Francisco 
Vinas," in Barcelona, Spain, Romanian soloists 
did well Baritone Emil lurascu, soloist of the 
Bucharest Romanian Opera. won third prize and 
a gold medal, bass Minna Simpetrean, student 
at the Gheorghe Dim Music Academy of Cluj 

Repots, won a special prize from the city of Bar- 

celona. 

Available in local record stores here are al. 

bums from the Mina company in Poland, unclad 

ing " Rotkin' And Rollin"' by Hungarian group 

General, product from Rattles, Atomic Rooster 

and Marsha Hunt; the "Sound 01 Music" origi 

nal soundtrack; and "Hair" by the Boston Light 
Opera Orchestra. .. Also selling well is the al 

bum "Gypsy Songs." compiled by Russian cam 
pany Melodiya as well as symphonic records 

Iron the same source 

The Romanian Music Festival was staged in 

Russia, following a similar event held here Con 
cerfs stressing the classical and contemporary 
writing talent of Romania were held in Moscow, 

Leningrad, Novosibirsk, Vilnius, Kiev, Harkov, Ir. 

kulk and Donetk. 

Cellist Mirel lancovici al the symphony or- 

chestra al the George Lecorvr Philharmonic won 

first prize at the Pablo Casals Centennial in Bar- 

celona, having already won prizes at other inter- 
national contests. such as Bristol. U.K., and in 

Florence Tenth anniversary of the Jazz Po 

rum series on Radio Bucharest. The program, or- 

gamed by Florian Lungu and Mihai Berindei, 

still attracts very big audiences.... Starling 
recently, the Transilvania magazine, from Sibiu. 

is including a Lew pages devoted to jazz... In 
cal stores are selling "Tribute To Louis" on the 

Bulgarian Balkanton label, including songs from 

an album produced in Italy in 1912. and others 

from December 1971 from San Remo. 

Third release in the series "Jan History" in 
eludes famous swing band themes. reproduced 

by the Alexandre Imre orchestra, the main 

soloists apart from saxist Imre being Bebe Pri- 

sada (tenor). Peter Wertheimer (baritone), Nelu 

Marinescu (trumpet), Cornet Meraru and 

Nicolae Farcas (trombones) and pianist Gerry 

Podgoreanu. OCTAVIAN URSULESCU 

HAMBURG 
Fm the 50th anniversary of the U.S. musical 

"Showboat" German television reran the origi- 

nal film starring Katherine Grayson.... Director 

of Intercord Odo Unger has signed a contract 

with Noel Pearson for the Dubliners' material. 

...U.S. singer Paul Anka is to have his own tele- 

vision show in Germany at the end of this year 

.. Most successful group to appear in Germany 

last year were the Rolling Stones with 101.000 

attending their concerts Also in the high popu 

lardy league -Carlos Santana with 106.000 at- 

tendances and Wishbone Ash with a mere 

68.000. 

Latest acts to tour Germany include Al Jar - 

reau, Frank Zappa, Chicago and Billy Cobham. 

New albums from Pablo feature Tommy 

Flanagan, Harry Edison and Leblon Beach. Bath 

Freddy Quinn and Bert Kampfett are lined up 

for imminent television shows and will also be 

giving concerts.... Tape manufacturing com- 

pany Agfa Gavaert in Leverkusen claims to have 

sold more than 100 million compact cassettes 

during the last 12 months.... No resigning 
when UK Records' deal with Deutsche Grammo 

phon expired. 

More than one million albums sold by 

Deutsche Grammophon in its classical series, 

Resonance.. lames last's latest album "Sing 

With Me" launched here via a lwoday party. 

Rudi Gassner, sales director of Deutsche 

Grammophon, is demanding greater awareness 

of tape product from Pulydor representatives, 

believing the market will grow by about 140% 

during 1971 OGG now has Gary Glitter and 

the Glitter Band product Iron the GTO catalog. 

Bert Kaempfert and Freddy Quinn start a 

tour in Essen March 26. George Harrison, in 

to guest on local show "Disco" when he 

presented his single "This Song." ... Teldec 

artist Peter Mallay released his first U.K. album 

with Johnny Tame, composer, under title "Tame 

and Malay." .. RCA singer Bonnie Tyler in for 

tv dates, following chart reaction tor her single 

"Lost In France." 

RCA on a promotion campaign for oldie best- 

sellers such as Perry Como, Harry Belalonte and 

Elvis Presley with a 50 page sales folder. 
German composer Fred lay delighted with 

Johnny Mathis getting his song "A Child Is 

Born" into the British chart ... Aridla's Udo 

luergens produced a 90-minute tv show 'Odo 

Live '77" with the Supremes, for German trans 
mission on March 12. and he is louring around 

the same time. 
German dance schools report a boom in inter 

est in old style rock and roll dancing.... Adamo 

cancelled his tour here.... Magazine Music in 

Hamburg has both titles of the Julio Iglesias 

single "Und Der Wind Erzahlt" and "Und Der 

Himmel Wird Schweigen," produced by Peter 

Orloff. .. Composer Hans Blum from Cologne 

il,'n'irrxirrrd ,sir fi:,, ' '.'i 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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I 2 DONT CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA - 
Julie Covington (MCA) -Evita 
(Andrew Lloyd Webber ;Ton Rice) 

2 t DON'T GIVE UP OH US- David 
Soul (Private Stock) -Macaulay 
crony Macaulay) 

3 5 WHEN NEED YOU -Leo Sayer 
(Chrysalis)- Chappell (Richard 
Perry) 

4 3 SIDE SHOW -Barry Biggs 
(Dynamic)- Famous Chappell 
(Byron Lee) 

S 4 ISN'T SHE LOVELY- Oavid Parton 

040- Jobete London i BlKkbull 
(Tony Hatch/David Parton) 

6 14 DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY- 
Harold Mee, The Blue Notes 
(CBS) -Carlin (K. Gamble; L. 

Huff) 
7 6 DADDY COOL -Roney M. (At.ntic) 
8 16 JACK IN THE BOX -Moments (AIL 

Platinum)- Sunbury (Goodman, 
Ray,Kenh) 

9 10 CAR WASH -Rose Royce IMCAI- 
Leeds (Norman Whitfield) 

10 9 SUSPICION -Elvis Presky (RCA) - 
Car. 

11 7 YOURE MORE THAN A NUMBER IN 

MY LITTLE RED BOOK -Drifters 
(His.)- Macaulay: Cookaway 
(Roger Greenaway) 

12 11 WILD SIDE OF LIFE -'Status Quo 

IVenigol -Leeds (Roger Glover) 
13 12 DON'T BELIEVE A WORD -Thin 

Lay (Vertigo)- Pippin the 
Friendly Ranger (John Al..) 

14 13 WISH -Stevie Wonder (Motown) - 
Jobete, Blackbull (Stevie Wonder) 

15 8 THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE- 10C.C. 
(Mercury)-St. Annes (10C.C.) 

16 19 BOOGIE NIGHTS- Healwave 
(670)- RondM,Tincabell (8arry 
Buret 

17 23 EVERYMAN MUST HAVE A 

DREAM -Liverpool Express 
(Warn. Bros.) -Warner Bros., 
Moggle (Hal Caner- Peter 
Swettenham) 

18 40 CHANSON D'AMOUR- Manhattan 
Transfer (Atlantic)- Carlin 
(Richard Perry) 

19 21 SING ME -The Brothers (Bus 
Stop)- Intune (M Murry -T. 
Callender) 

20 20 NEW KID IN TOWN- Eagles 
(Asylum) 

21 50 THIS IS TOMORROW -Bryan Ferry 
(PD)ydor) -E.G. (Black Jim Prod.) 

22 27 WHAT CAN ) SAY -Boa S.gges 
(CBS) -Heath LYvy (Joe WrssM) 

23 30 MORE THAN A FEELING -Boston 
(Epic)- Screen Gems (J. Boylan, 
T. Scholz) 

24 38 DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
TMlma Houston (Motown) - 
Car. (Hal Davis) 

25 28 EVERYBODY'S TALKIN ROUT 
LOVE -Silver Convention 
(Magnet) -Butterfly Meridian 
Siegel (M Hun, S. Levey) 

26 41 WANNA GO BACK -New Seekers 
(CBS) -Martin Coulter (Phil 
Coulter -Bill Martin) 

27 29 MIGHTY POWER OF LOVE- Tavares 
(C./doll -AN (Freddie Peron) 

28 26 IT TAKES ALL NIGHT LONG -Gary 
Glitter (MINA)- Leeds. Rock 
Mists,eul Gadd (Mike Leander) 

29 32 WAKE UP SUSAN -Detroit Spmm 
(At.ntk) -Cahn (Thom BAR) 

30 - ROMEO -Mr. Big(EMII -EMI, T. 

Boar (V. GNAT) 
31 35 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart 

(RCA)- Gerynuh Chapped (Alan 
Pawns) 

12 33 EVERY LITTLE TEARDROP- 

.6.46. L Lye (ALM) -Ronda 
(David Kershembaum) 

33 - THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T 
THEY -Racing Cu. (CMysa)is)- 
Chryulis (Bdl Prke'Theme Can) 

34 24 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE - 
'Sóowaddywaddy (B.RFCanm 
(Mike Hurst) 

35 -. LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE - 
Smokr )RAK)- ChinnkND RAK 

IM. CMpmanN. Chinn) 
36 37 BODY NEAT -James Brown 

( 
Pdy4MI- Intesum8 11amn 

Brown) 
37 25 SMILE -Pussycat (Som. -Noon, 

Bmko (Eddie Hilbensl 
35 17 GRANDMA'S PARTY -Pout Nicholas 

(RSO) -Rio Can. Apo 
(ChntopOW Ned) 

DARLIN DAWN' BABY- O'lays 
(Phdadelph.) -Canon IGamisM: 
Huff) 

OAZZ -BrTk 18.0-Sliver Clow+ 
TrANT (Haaey Doman R E. 

Lee&kk) 
41 46 HA C. CHA -Brass Construct. 

lUmted Anises) -RAK (Jeff Lary) 
42 18 PORTSMOUTH -Mike Obl.b 

4 ,01.0 -VUgin (Mike ONN M) 
43 - BABY)KNOW- RYMNn 15.0- 

Stale. Ladysr . (Ru6eltesrA 
B.kele 

40 6t 

44 42 SHAKE YOUR RUMP TO THE 
FUNK- BarKays IMercury)- 
Barkay (Alen Jon.) 

45 - SATURDAY NITE- Forth. Wind Si 

Fire (CBS) -CIMPYT1 (M. White. C. 

Stepney) 
46 43 YOU " ME w LOVE- Undisputed 

Truth (Warner Bros-l- lobele 
London (Norman Whitfield) 

47 49 PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE YOUR 

MOUTH IS -Rose Royce (MCA) - 
Leeds (Art Linsen) 

48 - YOU'LL NEVER KNOW WHAT 
YOURE MISSING -Real Thing 
)Pye) -Open Chok./Peterman 
(Eddy 6 Chn Amoo,D. 
Weinreich) 

49 - SOUL CHA CHA -Van McCoy 
(HALT- Warner Bros. (Van 
McCoy) 

50 49 GYPSY ROAD HOG -Sale (Barn) - 
Barn (Chas. Changed 

LPs 

This Last 
Week Week 

I 1 RED RIVER VALLEY -Slim Whitman 
(United Artists) 

2 3 DAVID SOUL (Private Stock) 
3 4 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE- Stevie 

Wonder (Motown) 
4 6 EVITA- Various Anises (MCA) 

S 

2 LOW -David Bowie (RCA) 
6 8 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles 

(Asylum) 
7 GREATEST HITS- Showaddywaddy 

(Ans18) 
8 10 WINGS OVER AMERICA 

(Parlophone) 
9 5 ARRIVAL -Abby (Epic) 
9 15 ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer 

(Chrysalis) 
I I 9 GREATEST HITS -Abbe (Epic) 
12 12 WINO WUTHERING- Genesis 

(C hens.) 
13 - MOTORVATIN' -Chuck Be, 

(Mercury) 
14 - WHITE ROCK -Rick Wakeman 

(ACM) 
15 11 A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMI) 
16 18 GREATEST HITS 19711975 -Eagles 

(Asylum) 
17 24 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE -Brad 

MOT.) 
18 54 20ALL TIME GREATEST -Peru. 

Clark (K -Tel) 
19 32 LOVE ON THE AIRWAYS -Gallagher 

6 Lyle (ARM) 
20 l4 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric 

Light Orchestra (Jet) 
21 19 JOHNNY THE FOX -Thin Li, 

(Vertigo) 
22 28 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Glen 

Campbell (Capitol) 
23 21 HIT SCENE -Various Artists 

(Warwick) 
24 13 GREATEST HITS -Frankie Valli the 

Four Seasons (KTen) 
25 35 BOSTON- (Epic) 
26 16 DISCO ROCKET -Various Artists (K 

Tel) 

27 - FESTIVAL- Santana (C85) 
28 17 LUXURY LINER- Emmylou Horns 

(Warner Bros.) 
29 33 FOREVER EVER -Demo Roussos 

(Philips) 
30 25 JAILBREAK -Thin Litay (Vertigo) 
31 20 100 GOLDEN GREATS -Max 

Aygraves (Romo) 
32 43 GREATEST HITS, VOL 2 -Dig,, 

Ross (Motown) 
33 - HEARTBREAKERS -Vailous Artists 

(KTeI) 
34 26 GREATEST HITS -Gilbert O'Sullivan 

(MAIM 
35 30 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON - 

Pink FNyd (Harvest) 
36 40 DREAMBOAT ANNIE -AMA (Arts.) 
37 22 GREATEST HITS -Hot Chocolate 

(RAK) 
38 29 ATLANTIC CROSSING -Rod Stewart 

(Warner Bros.) 
A 42 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 

Stewart (1.0 
40 23 TUBULAR BELLS -Mike 01411M 

(Vigm/ 
41 48 BOXED -Mike Oblreb (Virgin) 
42 44 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Beach Boys 

(Cahn. 
43 27 RA. -Todd Runde. (Beasrie ( 

Al 57 JOAN ARMATRADING (ARM) 
45 31 DEREK A CLIVE LIVE -Pe., Caek L 

Dudley Moore (IA d( 

46 SS BIGGER THAN BOTH OF US -Daryl 
Hera I John Oates (RCM 

47 3A CLASSICAL GOLD -Venous Mints 
IRMico) 

411 - 20 GOLDEN GREATS- 5nedows 
MAO 

49 60 44 SUPERSTARS -Venous Artists 
4( TA 

SO 53 WISH YOU WERE HERE -PI,, Floyd 
(Harm.) 

51 37 THE SONG REMAINS THE SAME - 
Lad Zeppe. (Swan Song/ 

S2 56 SIMON A GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 
HITS (CBS) 

53 39 A LITTLE BIT MORE -Dr Hoek 
(Captor) 

S4 46 GREATEST HITS -Lupo Ronsta41 
(Asylum) 

55 SO PRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Pala 
ram. on ALM 

56 47 BLUE FOR YOU -Senns Quo 
Vrerugo) 

57 52 ROYAL SCAM -S., Dan (ABC) 
58 59 THE BEST OF LENA MARTELL (PA) 
59 36 22 (GOLDEN GREATS -Ben Wegdon 

l'Naiwick) 
60 41 BLUE MOVES -Enos lohn IRRABI 

WEST GERMANY 
(Courtesy of Musikma,kt) 

As Of 128;77 
'( Anotes local Mtgut 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 SUNNY- iAoney M. (Hansa 'Mq.)- 
Sikonki 

2 MONEY. MONEY. MONEY -Abbe 
(PolydD)- Uniort Songs,SMV 

3 UVING NEXT DOOR TO AUCE -Smoky 
(RAK,EMIT- Melodoe des Welt 

4 ANITA -Costa Cosdahs (CES) -ADnI 
5 IF YOU LEINE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS/- 

Global 
6 JEANS ON-David Dundas (Chrysalis' 

Phonogram)-Rota 
7 MARLEEN- Marianne Rosenberg 

(Phirpsi -Radio Tek, Intro 
B UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE - 

Showaddywaddy (Arista 'ENO-Intl/none 
9 OH. SUSI IDEN ZENSIERTE SONG) - 

'Frank Cander (HansaMio.) -Intro 
10 AFRICA MAN- Johnny Walecho (PIT 

MAL', Francis, Day L. Hunter 
LPs 

Ths 
Week 

1 ARRIVAL -Abbe (Pdydory 
2 THE VERY BEST OF ABBA'ABBA'S 

GREATEST HITS -Abby (Pohdor) 
3 BEAUTIFUL NOISE-NA Diamond (CBS) 
4 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 

Frampton (AaM,Ano.) 
5 DEDICATION -Bay City RAIFrs (Bell EMI) 
6 THE BEATLES 1962.1966- Beatles (EMI) 
7 TAKE THE HEAT OFF ME -Roney M. 

(Hansa,M.al 
8 GREATEST. HITS -Simon A Gar/.k.1 

(CBS) 
9 WINGS OVER AMERICA -Wings (EMI) 

SOMMER -Peter Malfey 
(Telefunken) 

ITALY 
(Ceunhsy of Germano Rusc41o1 

As 01 2.2 %77 

LPs 

This 
Week 

I FOUR SEASONS OF LOVE -Donna Summer 
(Durium) 

2 SINGOUGE E PLURALE -Mina (POLI -EM) 
3 FESTIVAL- Santa,, (CBS -MM) 
4 XXIII. RA(:COLTA- Fausto Papetti (Durium) 

5 VERITA' NASCOSTE -Le Onore 

(Phonoigrem) 
6 WINDS AND WUTHERING- Genesis 

(C harisi ria- Ph...ram ) 

7 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE -Slew 
Wonder (Motown -EMU 

PILI' -Omni. Venom (Vanilla-F.4 Get.) 
ARABIAN NIGHT -The Ritchie Family 

(D.6y,MM) 
10 ULULA'.- Antonello Yen., (RCA) 
11 VIA PAULO FABBRI 43- Francesco RACtini 

(EMI) 
12 IS THIS W'ATCHA WONT1 -Barry Whrl 

( Phonogram) 
13 ALA FIERA DELL'EST -Angelo 8,aduaidi 

(Poydor- PhDRgram) 
14 COME IN UNULTIMA CENA -Banco Del 

Mutuo Soecora IMantkon- Ricordi) 

15 ARRIVAL -Abbe (Ps.ILMM) 

AUSTRALIA 
(C4uMSy ol Radie 25141 

As Of 2,4,77 
Domos. loca) Migin 

SINGLES 

This 
W. 

1 THE WAY THAT YOU DO IT- Pussyfoot 

(EMI) 
2 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS( 

3 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE D.C. -Lao 
SayM (ChryoM( 

4 THE BEST' DISCO IN TOWN -TM R.I. 
Fam4y (RCA) 

S LAST ROMANCE -Mas Holden (EMI) 

6 PUY THAT FUNKY MUSK -Wild Cherry 

(EPA) 
7 LETS SUCK TOGETHER -Bryan Ferry 

Ostandl 
DISCO DLCK -Rick Den Cou of Ids. 

OASO)- JHTolhan James ILS( 

9 HEY ST PETER -f Wh L The Pan TAOert) 

10 LOVE ME- Y.onne (Ro'..' (AS0) 
Lot 

This 
Week 

1 HOTEL Cl(LITORNIA -Fades (As4.1 
2 CHICAGO TEN- CNCago )CBS) 
3 WINGS O'YER AMERICA -Wngs (Cape, 
4 SHINING -Maw )Win (Meade) 
S ARABIAN NIGHTS -RMhe Fan, (RCM 

6 LETS STICA TOGETHER -Bryan NAY 
ieshwHl 

7 SONGS HI THE ALT Of Un -Ste.+ 
Wondwi ¡Tama) 

6 ARRIVAL-.4 /RCA/ 

9 ENDLESS FLIGHT -Lao S3Y.r ICRD D.M) 
10 A NEW WORLD RECORD -1 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy el SEkhbng Nedw18nds. Top 401 

SINGLES 
TM 
Week 

1 LIVING NUT DOOR TO ALICE -Smoar 
(EMI- Boremal 

2 WHO'S THAT LADY WITH MY MAN - 
Patrice Paay )(M)-Bo ema) 

3 SUNNY -Roney M (Rama IA) 
4 ZO SLANK BIN ALS JE DOCHTER -Corry 

an Gorp (PHydev) 
5 1 WISH -Steyr Won, (Tam.) 
6 JANUARY FEBRUARY -DWCh Rhythm 5148 

Band (Nev./ 
7 SOUL DRACULA -Mot Blood (Carrer) 
B IN DE VREEMDE- Migras Wagram) 
9 WHEN 1 NEED YOU -lao Sayer (Chry..) 

10 TA TA TA,IK WIL MET JOLI -Andre V DA, 
)CNR) 

LPs 
This 
Week 

1 A DAY AT THE RACES -Qu .n (ERIR 

2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (A8 R2T( 
3 MANTOVANI WORLD SUCCESSES - 

Mantorani (Philips) 
4 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE -Stevie 

Wonder (Tam.) 
S ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (EMI /lovemal 
6 DAVERENDE 13 CARNIVAL -Varus (CNR) 
7 OUDEJAARSAVOND 1976 -Wire Kan 

(Va.gram) 
e TAKE THE HEAT OFF ME -Bo,,y M 

(Hansa Int) 
9 DYNAMITE -Verrous Anises IKTll 

10 ARRIVAL-Abb. (PoydM) 

MEXICO 
(Coro., of RA. MIL) 

As Of 1 29,77 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 LLAMARADA -Manolo Munroe (Gas) 

2 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCIN-les 
Sayer (Wainer Bros.) 

3 NICE AND SLOW -Jesse Green ICoRtol) 
4 VIVE -Napoleon (Ran) 
S TRUNGULO -Los Baby's (P.M.) 
6 TE VOY A OLVIDAR -luan GM,M 
7 NADIA'S THEME -Barry de VMren A Perry 

Bollero Jr (ARM) 
8 UNA LAGRIMA Y UN RECUERDO -los 

Tenico.s(Gammo) 
9 HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEL - 

Tavares (Capitol) 
10 DESPUES DE TANTO -Napoleon (R.NI 
11 QUIEN ORES TU-Nelson Ned MA.) 
12 TRY ME. I KNOW WE CAN MAKE IT- 

Donna Summer (RCA) 
13 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS) 
14 LUTO EN EL ALMA -los Teem.% 

(Gamma) 
15 DEJA OE LLORAR CHIQUILLH -los 

Tani... (Gamma) 

BELGIUM 
(Courtesy HUMO) 

As OI 2.2, 77 

'peroles local origin 
SINGLES 

TNs 
Week 

I LOAN. THING -'Electric UgM Or(MSna 
2 MORE THAN A FEELING -Boston 
3 SOMEBODY TO LOVE -Queen 
4 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW- Chluoge 
5 ROCK 'N ME -Sle.a Mil. Band 
6 BOMBAY -Goblet Caroni 
7 1 WISH -Suva Waller 
8 MAGIC MAN -Mean 
9 COCAINE -11 Cae 

10 NEW KID IN TOWN -Eagles 
LPs 

Ths 
Week 

1 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -SU.. Mann Band 

2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles 

3 A NEW WORLD RECORD -0,bn light 
Orchestra 

4 SONGS IN THE KEY Of UTE -SI..R 
Won, 

5 THE SONG REMAINS THE SAME-Led 
2appehn 

6 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peer 
Frampton 

7 ROCK 'N ROLL HEART -Lou M. 
ARRIVAL -A04 

9 BOSTON -Bess. 
10 A DAY AT THE RACES -'Q,- 

DENMARK 
lCo/te+l 8 Ounnm, Rade) 

Aa Of 1 30'77 
Thn 

1 ARRIVAL (LP) -Aab 
2 (FT(R ENDLAU IN OAG /LPL -Gase. 
3 TAX( THE HEAT OFF RE )LP) -Barer( M 

4 FOR TVLD MUSIK 3 )LP)-Napo M R. 

5 RIFROST (LP) -Bitross 
6 A DAY AT THE RACES 11.1.1-Qsren 

SUTSKOI ((PI -4mra thee. 
B DINGTEST HITS )LP)- SlroeisddywsiMy 

9 WINOS RIEB AM(RICA/tPI 
IO DERUDA (G/-Ter CNra m X 

L O 'YEN OCT GAR 10 NOR (CPI -tsieó 
1404.0 

12 SUR MOVES 0.1h-Dlea John 

1) URIN MDT DOOR TO AULE -SoMMF 

15 

16 

17 

111 

19 

20 

DID YOU BOOGIE (WITH YOUR MBT/- rush CadRa TM Conhrww N RIM 
UPC. THE MOON Of TOO - 

5lrowaddpa6dy 
514U U -BI -DUO 3 (LP) -Shu 4 Dua 
CHICAGO 1 (LP) 
HOTEL CALIFORNIA (LPL -EoAW 
ENDLAU (MANG-Rams. 

PORTUGAL 
(CMw.sy of han N. Houe.) 

Tho SINGEAS 
W. 

1 PENSANDO EM TI -Ganes )Pl ) 

2 SAHDOKAN -N Theme (RCA) 
3 BOBBY -More Terme IOdeen) 
4 DON'T GO BREAKING M1 HEART -Oars 

JohnK4u Des IRocAen 
5 DANCING QUEEN -Abbe (P,I3A.) 
6 THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN -8.661 

(Fogg) 
7 SORROW -Mon Shuman IFEIAW( 
8 PARAf11SO EM LISROA -Romeo Falla 

(Fonte,,) 
9 ALL BY MYSELF -Ent Carmen 1008181 

10 HEIR) -Mar Joao )EMI) 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 16 SUPER EXITOS -Va orto 1PO0M1 
2 AMALIA NO LUSO -AmW RAM«,,.s 

IColumb.l 
3 BLUE MOVES -Elton John RAMAI 
4 OLD LOVES DIE RARO- Trrurmwrn 

(Harr. 
5 ROCK AND ROIL MUSK -The BA. 

(PRlophonel 
6 JESUS -Frei Hermann ore Camara TEMI) 

A LOVE TRILOGY -Donna Summer (Ao 

BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Neil Dumord (CBS) 
DESIRE -Bob Dy.n (CBS) 
FRAMPTON CONES ALIVE -PMe 

framer. t66Mi 

9 
10 

International 
Briefs 

THE HAGUE --Paul Acket. pr 
ably Holland's hat -known con 
promoter has severed his boÑn 
Connections with Bern Visser 
Leon Ramakers. who hase been 
associates for the past two -and. 
half years. 

Since September, 1971, Vis, 

Ramakers and Acket promoted t 

gether under the name "Acker a 

Mojo BV -" The split has Acket n 

working at the Paul Acket Agen 
and the other two at Mojo Conce 
BV, 

AMSTERDAM -The press 

promotion department of Phon 

gram Holland. along with the 

department. have been moved to 
new building to Hilversum, some 

miles cast of Amsterdam. 
The depot is pan of 4 new 

pies to he officially opened In S 

tcmbcr. Showpiece of the new con 
will be three recording studios 
signed by Tom Hadley. of the lJ 

known through his designs for st 

digs like Record Plant in Lew A 

goles and New York, Wally Held 
in LA Angela. Capricorn Irt M 

con. Rearsville in the CIRO of the ,Alt 

name. and Mountain in Monacu 
Switzerland 

MILAN -Since earls December 
threeycay¡deal between United At 
HLs acrd Ditch' R UIF di has been 

effect It shift, massufartunng a 

marketing of the U.S. catalog. pre, 
LHLSly represented in Italy throu 
Messagene MouoAL ll. 

Riccardi already handles seve 

foreign labels including A&M a 

Buddab, Island Chrysalis, Virgi 

Bris o. Manticorc and Pye. 

COPENHAGEN - Internat 
aIlyknown Danoh.alnfxn pro 

cl' Knud ThorhjoPnsen and And 

Stefansen. UWnen of the Scandin 

limn Baking Agency, have split u 

The SBA company sinned in 1- 

with the Beatles as the Vint big 

attraction on the bill. Oser the 

the two prompters have been bob 

many. top American and 8 
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International 
Disco Forum In Japan 

Continued Britt page 43 

deltic Music Publishing: Kenji 
ulsumoto, president, All Japan 
ill Disco Organization; Satoshi 

onda, promotions executive, disco 
oducts, Victor Musical Industries: 
d deejays Goro Itoi, Katsuya 

obayashi. Masaharu Yoskioka 
d Al Emori. 

Live disco entertainment will be 

turgid on both forum nights. First 
ght performances will be done by 

e Softones and Love Machine, 
onnored by Kyodo Tokyo and see- 

d night acts will include Space 

raft. Top Japanese disco spinners 
rill also lend their talents to the 

ent. 

A laser show will be presented on 

both nights. There will he a gen- 
I audience admission to the disco 

nce shows. The admission charge 
$5 per person. 

The final night of the forum will 
highlighted by an awards dinner 
which top disco industry movers 

will be honored. Citations will be 
presented in such categories as top 
disco club, top disco deejay, top 
disco dance creator, top disco club 
chain, top disco single. top disco al- 
bum, top disco record producer and 
top disco promotion person. 

The forum is expected to draw at- 
tendees from among Japan's top 
disco owners, deejays, sound and 
light manufacturers, interior design- 
ers, disco deejays, record companies. 
record importers and music publish- 
ers. The registration fee is $30. 

An exhibition of disco sound and 
lighting equipment and other disco 
related products will be held in con- 
junction with the forum and exhib- 
itors Iodate include Technics by 
Panasonic and the Victor Co. of Ja- 
pan. 

The forum and exhibition will be 
held at the Dempa Building in 
Tokyo, while the live disco enter- 
tainment will be held in the popular 
Shinjuku Canterbury House Viva 
Kan discotheque. 

Melodiya Record 

Complex Updated 
MOSCOW -VSG, or the Vseso- 

yuznaya Studiya Gramzapisi, the 

formal name of the Melodiya Mos- 
cow -based recording studio and 
pressing facility, is being redesigned 
and rebuilt on Kronshtadtsky 
Boulevard, at Khimki -Khovrino, 
here. 

Design for the new premises is by 

the Giproteatrcompany. The project 
provides premises for research 
laboratories, design offices, a com- 
puter center, and conference hall as 

well as the recording studios. 

It is believed that aller the build- 
ing is completed the VSG division 
will be capable of manufacturing 70 

million albums a year, including 
full -color sleeves. The division will 
also produce envelopes and boxes, 

advertising matter, posters and addi- 
tional promotional aids. The archi- 
tect was Valcri Mikhailov. 

ile 

From The Music Capitals Of The World 
Continued from page 57 

Is signed a contract with Magazine.... Werner 

national marketing chief of Deutsche 

ammophon, reports sales of more than 

0,000 albums of the " Biene Map" music 

an a successful children's Iv series. 

WOLFGANG SPAHR 

UBLIN 
Art Garfunkel recorded backing tracks at 

mbard Sound Studios by the Chieftains, hu- 
g attended two of the Irish traditional group's 

ncuts in the U.S., and plans to use them as 

gists on his next album. The Chieftains on 

European tour of France, Germany, Norway 

d Denmark, with radio and tv on the way and 

concert in the English National Theatre. 

Reception at the U.S. Embassy to celebrate 

e homecoming of Tommy Makem and Liam 

ncy, on an Irish tour Up With People, 

nsistmg of 80 students from six countries, 

unag several Irish cities. on Irish TV's "Late 

to Show" and the group did a five night stint 

the Stadium. Dublin .. Reception at Sardi's 

or Chips, lying in with its first album on Rex 

Irish Record Factors issued "Johnny 

Guley's Irish And Country songs,' with 20 

gs including "Among The Wicklow Hills," 

5000 Miles From Sligo:' "Dublin to Dundalk," 

'Sack To Caslleblayney" and "Destination Don 

gal." McCauley, a County Donegal 

rater, hues in London and his songs have been 

corded by many Irish artists. including Dana 

ho wrote the introduction to the songbook 

Radio Telefis Eireann gave a reception at the 

ontrose Hotel to meet the singers and compost 

rs for the thirteenth National Song Contest 

rich will be presented on Feb. 20. The winner 

II represent Ireland at the 1977 Eurovision 

ong Contest in London on April 2. The eight 

ngsin the final were chosen from 517 entered 

the contest 

String of Irish dates for Dana, lollowmg her 

hroal operation, from March 28 and other art 

Is lined up for Irish lours are Dick Emery, Val 

jcan, Harry Secombe and Kenneth 

[Kellar. American singer Dickey Lee to 

cord "Long Before Your Time," a hit here for 

nny McEvoy, writer of the song ... Next ITV 

+ series for McEvoy, starting March, will have 

racy and the Cotton Mill Boys in guest spots 

Sail Records issued the Kinsellas "'Sweet Kit- 

e Quay." featuring Marty Kinsella.. The 

Band in Germany and her to Holland for 

o days of concerts KEN STEWART 

,d ELSINKI 
This year's first Finnish gold disk goes to 

ry Express (EMI), a local country group, 

n whose debut album has sold 25,000 copies at 

desale level... Harpo in as guest of "Eve 

to mg Star," a popular rock show an TV-2.... Finn 

levy releasing another tv compilation by Olavi 

Ynla, including his three golden hits, and has 

Produced a special promotion single for dealers. 

TEOSTA, the copyright society, lightening its 

control on music used in shops and factories 

and will soon start a series of random sampling 

in this somewhat new area of copyright prole[ 
Iwo According to Carlo Bergman, noted 

xJ 

mr 

rol 

iß 

Finnish violin manufacturer, there are currently 

lust two Stradivarius models in Finland, the 

most important one owned by the Sibelius Acad- 

emy. 

Pop star Juice Leskinen (Love) is one of the 

founders of Tampereen lutamesta, a new talent 

agency here.... Finnish Eurovision Song Con- 

test entry to be chosen by regional juries with 

artists involved including Mikko Alatalo, Tabula 

Rasa, Lasse Martensson, Viktor Klimenko, Hor- 

ttaKaalo and SeijaSimola. KARI HELOPALTIO 

OPORTO 
The Milliken University Jazz Lab Band, from 

the U.S., touring second 

with concerts in Viseu. Espinho and Coimbra 

.. Television here has a new system to find the 

song for the Eurovision Song Contest finale, with 

seven pre selected songs picked, each per 

formed by two different artists. and viewer vot- 

ing via newspaper coupons. 

Concerts here edicated to the 70th anniver 

sary of composer Fernando lopes Grata, pro- 

GM Assembles 

20 Cut Twofer 
LONDON -A two -album pack- 

age of some of rock music's best 

"live" recordings, including Status 

Quo's "Don't Waste My Time," is 

being assembled by GM Records 

and Tapes for late spring release. 

The project is part of the com- 
pany's program of rebuilding and 

revitalization under Tony Powell. 
former U.S. product manager at 

Phonogram, and now GM manag- 

ing director. 
GM, part of the Billy Gaff group 

of companies, has been dormant for 

a year or so while Gaff and his team 

have built up Riva Records, vehicle 
for Rod Stewart. 

Riva managing director Mike Gill 
is heavily involved with that label's 

activities and rather than recruit ex- 

tra staff for Riva it was decided to re- 

activate GM ... "and perhaps create 

a little healthy rivalry within the 

Gaff group. Both labels are distrib- 

uted by WEA. 
The double -LP pack is to show- 

case about 20 international acts and 

sell for less than $8. Another GM 
priority will be the new album by la- 

bel stalwart Lesley Duncan, song- 

writer /singer. 
Many of GM's licensing deals are 

now up and new ones are being dis- 

cussed. The label's first U.K. release 

for a while. a Ronnie Lane maxi - 

single featuring "The Poacher," 

"How Come" and "Tell Everyone" 

has started generating some radio 

action. 

muted by the government, includes Coro da Aca- 

demia de Amadores de Musica, Olga Pralls, 

Fernando Serafim, Pinero Nagy, Carlos Franco, 

Grupo de Musica Vocal Contemporaneo, Mario 

Maleas, Helena Costa and Grata himself 

The Supreme Soviet honored Lapas Grata with 

the Order 01 The Friendship Of The People 

Italian pianist Aldo Ciccolini played a concert 

here to commemorate the 150th anniversary of 

Beethoven.... Czechoslovakian pop music on 

show in Portugal for the first time with artists 

Waldemar Matuska, liri Korn, Kidka Zalenkova 

and Felix Slovacek. .. Outstanding new album 

"Fernandinho Vai Ao Arnim," by newcomer Julio 

Pereira (Sassetti). .. Successful Christmas 

children's musical "Operatics do Natal" still 

being staged at the Adoque Theatre. 

FERNANDO TENENTE 

ATHENS 
New albums of songs by Manes Hadjidakis 

out here through Lyra under the title "Ta Paral. 

ogha" and performed by composer Mikis 

Theodorakis, actress Melina Mercouri and sing- 

ers Dionyssis Savopoulos, Maria Farantouri and 

Elias Liougos. Actorsinger K. Kaphasis re- 

portedly the biggest -selling Greek singer on the 

Music Box roster. 

Bestselling albums for CBS Tina Charles' "I 

Love To Love'; "Silver Convention "; Bob Dy- 

lan's "Desire"; and Simon and Garfunkel's 

"Greatest Hits." ... Phonogram lust company 

here to launch double cassettes in Greece for 

works that have also appeared as double al. 

bums.... United Artists now distributed here 

through CBS. 

"Media Luz" is a new Columbia album by 

composer Loukianes Kelaidonis referring to the 

post -World War II days when the U.S. way of life 

was "imported" into Greece.... Jacques Men - 

ahem, longtime radio personality with a vast col. 

tectios of folk and classical music, has a popular 

ERTTV show "Studio 3" presenting film clips 

from local and international artists performing 

latest hits. .. "Laiki Ldomgia," by Nitros 

Mamangakis to be performed next summer in 

the Herod Atticus ancient theater. 

A Hi Fi Fair was organized in the Hilton Hotel 

in Athens by the Union of Electro- Acoustic Im- 

porters, with 17 Greek companies importing 

hardware equipment showing product of foreign 

firms.... Phonogram international repertoire 

manager John Petridis gained Sonopress distri- 

bution rights for the label in Greece, lust re- 

leases being the single "Sesame Mucho' and al 

bum "Gigs l'Amoroso," both by Dalida. 

National Lyric Theater of Greece to present 

the Bertold Brecht -Kurt Weil play "Mahogany' 

next winter in Athens, with Jules Dassin direct- 

ing, Manes Hadjidakis conducting and starring 

Melina Mercouri.... French singer toe Bassin, 

whose album "Ca Va Pas Changer Le Monde" is 

a big CBS seller appeared in the nationally net 

worked tv show "Invitation To The Studio;' with 

Greek singers Daba, Christina, Afeka Kanellidou. 

Nearly 80 musioans are trying to set up a 

Panhellenic Cultural Movement. among them 

composers Manus Hadjidakis, Christus Leontis, 

Eleni Karaindrou, Terpsihori Papastefanou. 

LEFTY KONGALIDES 

General News 
BOOK REVIEW 

Yorke's `Rock History Is 
Valued Library Addition 

LOS ANGELES -Rock music en- Nixon, taxes, Watergate, marijuana 

thusiasts who hayed lived through arrests, close -minded record exccu- 

and experienced the genre's for - rives and racism. 

mutative years will appreciate ':The Statements such as "The war was 

History Of Rock 'N' Roll" by Richie their war" and "Clearly the majority 

Yorke (Methuen /Two Continents, of deejays were out of tune with both 

174 pages, $5.95) prepared in con- us and the times," and "With Davis 

junction with radio station CHUM at the top and Mitch Miller sent out 

in Toronto. to pasture, where he could grow corn 

The text is a yearly chronicle re- instead of recording it....," are in- 

capping major artists and songs that dicative of Yorke's prejudiced views. 

were instrumental in reshaping the Another flaw in the text is the sur- 

course of popular music. Yorke adds plus of flowery adjectives Yorke uses 

credibility to his analysis by inter- to describe an artist's ability. Exam - 

weaving significant social and cul- pies of this are "Dionne Warwick, a 

tural events of the time and its in- gifted r &b singer "; "Joni Mitchell, 

fluence on lyrical content, dress, brilliant Canadian -born singer ": 
record buying habits and mores. "Ronnie Hawkins, infamous rock - 

Beginning in 1955 when rock first abilly star," and "Stevie Winwood, 

began dominating contemporary leader of the outstanding British 

music by way of its r &b roots, Yorke group Traffic." Other adjectives like 
traces its evolution through 1975 "superb" and "spectacular" only de- 

and its current form. Abetting each tract from the reading. 

chapter are vintage black and white The 32 -page color photo spread 

and color photos that not only serve containing superior pictures arc in- 

as visual aids, but lend support as congruously assembled. Why Tony 
definitive statements in themselves. Orlando and Dawn are on the same 

Included arc candid shots of page as Herman's Hermits, Paul Re- 

Chuck Berry, Bo Diddley, Elvis, vere and the Raiders and Queen is 

Fats Domino, Everly Brothers, Drif- puzzling. 
tens, Bobby Bland, Steve Cropper. Yet for all its shortcomings. Yorke 
Four Seasons, Little Eva, Stevie remains a duly qualified journalist 
Wonder, Supremes, Beach Boys, whose writings have appeared in vir- 
Beatles. Dave Clark Five, Dylan and tually all major music publications. 
countless others. His flair for words (other than adjec- 

However, despite all its intrinsic fives) is keen and often dramatic. 
merit, the book has its flaws. The "The first year of the had seen 

major fault is the lack of objectivity the demise of the Beatles but it had 

by author Yorke. Throughout the also marked the arrival of Elton 
book, he is constantly using pro- John. We didn't fully realize it then, 

nouns such as "we. "us," "our' and but the reins of rock had been 

"them." There are numerous in- passed along," Yorke proclaims. 
stances where Yorke begins moral- "The History Of Rock 'N' Roll" 
izing instead of presenting facts as should he on every music collector's 
an impartial observer. bookshelf as documented evidence 

In effect, many of Yorke's editori- of a cultural phenomenon that 
alizings are derogatory statements changed many lives. 
denouncing the Vietnam war. ED HARRISON 

CHER THE CATALYST 

New Hit Songs Scarce So 
Publisher Pulls An `Alert' 

LOS ANGELES -The self -con- p.m. and going through 7 p.m.. Gar - 
tained artist is no longer a ore- rett and Cher met to listen to demos. 
mendous threat to the independent The next Monday through Fri - 
music publisher, believes Bud Dain, day, out of the 25 songs that pain 
executive vice president of Garrett and Dorf had collected for Cher. she 

Music Enterprises. and Garrett recorded IO for her 

"The only thing stopping Tom Warner Bros. album. "Pirate" has 

Jones, Engelbert Humperdinck and already been released as a single and 
John Travolta from having constant the LP will he out soon. 
hit records is the lack of hit songs." The ability of Garrett Music En- 

In fact, the song is so important to- terprises to mount campaigns like 
day -especially with the recording this has resulted in a catalog of more 
artist who is not necessarily a than 600 tunes in the less than four 
writer -that Snuff Garrett called a years the firm has existed. 
full -scale alert fora new album proj- Says Dain: "A lot of publishers 
ect for Cher. have been bitching the past few 

"1 believe Cher's manager called years about the self -contained artist 
Snuff on a Wednesday and they cutting down the market for songs. 
made a tentative agreement for But if we operated on that assump- 
Snuff to produce an album," Dain Lion, we'd starve to death. We're too 
says. "Snuff called Steve Dorf, one small. We have to find the artist who 
of our writers, and me into his office needs our material." 
and asked us to call every publisher 
in town and guys like Buddy Killen 
in Nashville at Tree Publishing." 

Dorf and Dain divided up the list 
of publishers and went to work on 
the phone, setting up Friday -to -Fri- NEW YORK -Irwin Robinson. 
day appointments. Then Dain Screen Gems-EMI Music: Billy 
blocked out an entire day -Thurs- Taylor. jazz composer, and Bobby 
day -in a studio to start making Weinstein. songwriter and BMI 
demo records of songs. member. are on the panel ofjudges 

By Wednesday. Dorf mentioned selected for the original songwriting 
that he and lyricist Gary Harji had contest sponsored jointly by the 
an idea for a song. but only had one American Music Conference and 
verse. Scholastic Magazines. 

Dorf and Harji finished the song The Hal Leonard Publishing Co. 
called "Pirate" on Thursday night will review winning entries and sup - 
and cut a demo on Friday. ply critiques of the songs to the 

And on Saturday. starting at I young composers. 

Pros Will Judge 
Amateurs' Songs 

3 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE 

60 

CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -ASO a word Minimum 
$1700 First line eel all ceps Name. wade 
ara phone number to be Included in word taunt. 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AO-One Inch, $38.00, 
4 limes 634.00 each. 264imea S30 00 awn, 
52 -(Imes 127 00 each Bon rule around an ads. 

Boo Number. c'o BILLBOARD. figure 10 addi- 
tional words and include 31.00 service charge 

for box number and eddress 

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday, 12 days 
prior to date of law. 

CASH WITH ORDER, Classified Aal Dept, 
BIIIDOrrd 

ADDRESS ALL ADS- BILLBOARD, Classified 
Ad Dept.. ISIS Broadway. New York, N.Y. 
10036 or telephone (212) 764 -7433 

Cheek heading mene 
(Tape A C«Nldge category 11.61 

OuODUhon Ser.len 
C Recono MN Services 

L Equipment 

L3 Help Wanted 
O Used Can Mattine 

Equipment 
17 Prarlol.onsl S 

Enclosed is 6 n C 
PAYMENT MUST A 

Or you may pay for your cta 

Credit Card No 

Card Expires 

Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

C A;tOL JAI_ - :SPO;17,5 

44) 
BRITISH 
PRODUCT 

SPECIAL 
DEAL 

"SEX PISTOLS" 
at rotten prices. 

V I R G I N 

m a t e r i e l o u r s p e c I a 1 i l y 
9.+1 red. Aer. tonOm V928A Epro 

TAW.. 01216 6000 Tor 221. 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lear Jet style .+fridge weh rubber roller 
Proiefuonal duplicating tape 90 lengths 

1 min aurorae. Purr Ia.ling 
iraileDle 

1 min 1045min any quantify 63C 
46 mm 10 65 mm any quantity 681 
65min to BO min any quantity 73c 
81 min to90min any quantity 78c 
Head cleaners 45C ea 

125 00 minimum orders. C O O only 

PNOFESSioNE 6TRAOt OUPUCATORS-1995 
PROFESSIONdL &IRALN CALIBRATOR S 6 ERASERS 

Sludn quality h,qn .peed operation Com- 
pote war rarely Wille la IiierIwe 

8600( ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
P.O. 8os 142. Fraser. Mich. 48026 

Phone 1313) 4692592 nn 

Audo Lube Tape 6c per 10011 
40 and45 Min 8 T bianka(packet.. 

4. each 
80 and90 Min 59C.01 
60M,n ssetle 24C mlo1so1100 
FM Converts,' S12 50 
40 Channel CB Convo tors S70 50 
Walk. Talkea 5975 
Stereo Spear ors 5300 
PALMETTO STATE ENTERPRISES 
Route 1, Hwy. 86. P.dmonI. S C. 20073 

(003) 845.6462 003+ 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Studio Quality Cartridge 

Low Noise. High Output Tape 

I Min 105514m 104 

56 Min 10 70 Min 85C 
71 Mm 1090M. 091 

S25 00 Minimum Oroers C O O Only 
n0OI Audio Product*, Inc. 

421214th Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219 
(212) 435 -7322 0031 

FOR SALE 
MASTERING SYSTEM 

Genmono of 321INFUman Lathe Weave. 
Merk 11 Cutting Syshem Golnam Trans.. 
Panel 

Frank RuN 
OCA RECORDS. INC. 

21132 swing Gros. Ave 
Conllnnau. Odor 4S32S 

15131 .1.0400 CID 
JAZ2.ROCK SOUL -ITR ALL IN OUR LOT 
ea retape., of maker label cuto.. Lt', w 
perd on 5M i up Coll or anse mdr far Ira 
retaken. Hut Record, Ion. Jo W. dualrth 
Are.. Line. NJ 0hos I0lI I6Á7 4óy2 tin 

GOLDIES OLDIES 
2512 North Broad Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19132 USA 
Tel. (215) 221 -0990 

The following album packs consist of 
at least 100 different titles The rec- 
ords are all new and sealed. 

100 LP's 300 each 
5000 LP's 20C each 
1000 LP's 25c each 

10000 LP's 15C each 
Tree tlelghl and duty charges (where ap- 
pncable) are payable by yourself 

DON'T DELAY . 

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY. 
Also, write to Me above address for our 
"OLDIES' real 

VELVET POSTERS 
INCENSE -HEAD GOODS 

Can or write nor a free color brochure end 
a sample incense package 
Largest esoon 01 velvet posters anyvmen 

Posters 22" a 35 " -S1 25 ea 
incense -S5 a dozen 

Black Light Bulb1 501 each 
16- 01ac0 light fixture S6 ea mm 0r 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
139 19 Jamal. Ave. 
!Ernst.. N.Y. 11435 

(212) 65S -0076 n( i 

FLOCKED POSTERS 

LIGHTS -INCENSE SPRAY 
Posters -large. S7 25 ea small 751 ea 
Money Hour Incense, S5 20 dot Ong,. 
Money Norse Blessing Spay. S12 00 a case 
of 12 cans. 75 wan black light .tb5, 25 for 

Sí5.00 Globe Strobe Light. 5800 ea. 18" 

Black Light SB 00 ea Heal transfers. Rock 
Stars and TV Personallttes. S4 20 dot New 
Farrah Fawcett posters available now 

TRI-CITI PRODUCTS 

99 6 Guess SI. Gratevdle. SC 2960S 

Phone 16031 2331962 +7211 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Celo. write for leo catalog to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W. Full... CMCago. Ill. 50647 

13121227 -0551 nn 

POETRY BELATED 
NUMBER ONE (BULL PISSER) 

TRIANGLE - 
PASSPORT- CONTRITION 
ASTRONAUTS AND MORE 

S249.acn Pool Paid NO ',roc( checks 

DORRIS ELLIS 
O e O e.. 443 Sennenold Mae. 01101 

1.24 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Suer. &track tin eve 

w can 501011 
ALL 

your 1w*a need' 
CO to-day Jr. Adams 

(514) M3 -7100 

RECORD WIDE-DISTRIBUTORS 
1155 chose Chive 

Fenton 161 Lena) Mo 430711 

(314) 3427100 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
thew pewee. re Iowan. sun Mar lab. 
Lie Inc CO. Your crew. Wn1. he 
Ira tat, 8(drpal Mixe Ihetnbutnra 2944 
Rom ltd. Croydon. Pa 1920 0a1m.17 tfn 

8 TRACK BLANKS 8, CASSETTES 
Manufacturer olé Track and Cas- 
sette Blank Tapes made with 
Scotch and 3M tape. Any length 
and amount. Very accurate one 
min incrernents. We also do du- 
plicating on 8 track cassettes and 
reel to reel. Private labeling and 
Packaging, 

min to 2:i min 45C 

25 mm.10 Hi min 65. 
45 min. to ó;imm 704 

65 min to 80 mm 751 

80 min Io MO min 801 

S. B. S. MAGNETIC SOUND PRODUCTS 

P.D. Bo. 20.51. Phoady. Mna. 01960 

5171 5354936 1.26 

BUY DIRECT FROM MFGR 

PRECISION MOLDED 
8 TRACK CARTRIDGES 

NORELCO STYLE BOXES 
C.O. CASSETTES 

Cassette Shells. guide rollers and Hubs 
81.01 Cesser:. C30. COO. C90. C120 

Special mnglhe on requ.l 

Gil or Wna 

DYNA-DA Y PLASTICS, INC. 
1531 East AvIe Dr. 

Madison Heights, Mich. 48071 

( :113) 585 -6280 low 

OVER 

OF 

Heat Irans 
Blank T 

4111111 .rar 

Low pr 
LOVE 

144.25 Jama: 

T SHIRTS 
00 SUPER SELECTIONS 

T SHIRT IRONONS 

er machines Lettering 
hiris Glitter A rainbow 
.ono Printed T Shirts 

ces Free ealaldg 
UNLIMITED T SHIRT 

:a Ave lamA Ca N v 114?!, 

DISCOE'NT STEREO DEALERS. A LIST OF 
the Pula mail order compury m the United 
State, 01.00 honed Scat, 942 Roorrelt 
Hsrgh4 ASne1 ,Ie, S.C. 3910. fe19 

CASSETTE BARGAINS -Ten CAD' $6.50. Tee 
C-00.. WOO. & +tue payment Ihm- Cametb. 
Dept 8D, 216 little Palle Rd. Cedar Grove, 
NJ. 07008. bop 

CRYOVAC SAI RECORD WRAPPER. USED. 
foedmndluon. 12131845I42I. ír24 

CONTINUOUS LOOP &TRACK DUPLI 
rotor- CLatour 11uí11 mew unit with 3 .his 
Ito%p.n.aksalsll ewe.ad. Rag.. formed! 
audio sweating to gab duplemhs bedews 
l rlen rem. CaII lets) 2443040 felg 

WAN 

V l l (' K 55 PAID FOR ALBUMS OHIO ONLY 
lick and Jan, A/. I.s. P 0.110. 5, Th. Clair 
Uhue MBV 16141 serein rem.. Lely 

PUBLIS 

HMI MUSIC PUBLISHER L(lUKING FOR 
new raff err Ianbn S.n1 DOOM le Gut> 
Drker.on'e Moore Co 1511 Marron G. 
Ilwrrm, Te.r 'try rem 

N1.1 eel \1 'A 1x1!0 ,I 
.nt. MEE et hl l'um+pple Ar.- Sure 11 

US:: and NOS l'd..a.r Trad. Fr.tl.rlrkebvrs 
VA iratt 

HELP WANTED 

Bc'SINESS MANAGER EXCELLENT OP. 
patunuy with Ara. Yid. ReroltNlef elltöe 
prodwee. W pbüilttes hole. net New 
pan 

.0M1 e. r.: bad mot. Seam Seeam 

estemsful 

air ..t..y iqukeusel sad your meek rá 
term we.... boar were u ...Were to 
Prwelent I A M 171 Mum., Awe_ Inure. 
Cold ,r11 Ie1 
DJ AND 111111'II Iii HF :i TiH- \IIDWFtiT 

Tueeib) tm.vN Fr.l.r +ter a city 1, 

BUY A RECORD STORE -IP YOU HAVE 
had dent!) Irma o the cwv, want to be your own 
bee A r0 merchaedtr yam c.n ewa5y pt iota 
that may be the opportunity roc her be watt 
Oa for We Fur fa sale email record store ea 

Northern M1clogan. Located an roller. town 
with good Pnffk Ono amen operation that 
will give you good Irma for An nnbl,osrt of 
eddy 26,000. Boa 7109 Btllherd. 1515 Broadway. 
14.w Yore N.Y. 10086 1.15 

WANT TO MAKE MONEY' NEED TAX 
writeoR! Ha Duo needs Ieckina Fsollant ref 
mamma. Call íw1.12131 N76.9n2 419 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

tTM Service 01 the SI ors Since 1940) 
'-THE COMEDIAN" 

Origami Monthly Service-S45 yes oa14 IS 
(Semple Order) 3 issue.. S15. *to I7 00 

35 FUNMASTER' Gag Flee S45 pstg $7 
Immerse, Issue. 230 P.0 S3 

Hew to Metter IM Cm... S6 emu f: 
Every item 0nerenr No C 0 0 -s 

"WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" na mall 
Payable log BILLY MASON 

200 W. Seth SL, 
N.Y.C. 10011 Inn 

HUNDREDS OF DEEJAYS RENEWEI 
.San tous year' We luanentee you'll be (unes, 
Freebie' Contemporary Comedy. 504.0 Tenn.- 
mg DHe, Tessa 75227 tIn 

YOU BELONG OR 'l'uP -W ITH OBITS! ORIG 
1 comedy for mho entertainment. Fle. sample 

OBITS, 366-H Wst Bullard Prs, Calif 
97704- Un 

DEEJAYS NEW SURE -PIRE COMEDY 
11,000 dawdled one -he. sap, 110 Gtalo5 free 
Edmund Omn, 2706.0 Welt Roberta, Fran,,. 
Calif 93711. tin 

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE 
nul Kaleidoscope IS der wwM'a only TOTAL 
radio PERSONALITY wevka 600 euteunbms 
Sample et P.O. Boa 4519, Webwt Creek. CA 
94596 Do 

THE ors, r'OMF:IIV SERVICE A DISC 

Fast and 1,7:1 linen Ii,r (urnmt lutes In 
quire on 51411on letterhead our freebu and rats 
Tower of Babble. E 1614470, Spoken, Waal. 
92.3 eow 

FUNNY FIRM'S TOP NO GAGS FORA BUCK' 
1304 Ktrk £vasatm, III 60202 Nora. sow 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 

H, 

M1cm61m roper of article. or charm from 
any III +loto moves oar b. obumd baia 
Hllllrr.nl Poblkitwu .r E veer of 1150 p.r 
pre up w 5 papa 

For pr.. on tddnnnal (Apr. eri I., 
furl her inform... n..I 

8111 Wardlow 
General Serrice 

Billboard Publication. 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angelas. Cal 90069 
2131273.7040 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounis 
me .et... nut.,n. to WM.. 1:r 

wimps al ins W. Iu etw end mtrm 
hem .ate 

sol 1111 
coo aaeloela ISIS Sew .ay 

New Vat. N.T. 11164 +In 

THE PHONE RANGER INC. 
A Personalized Telephone Answering 
Service for you at prices you can 
afford 

Cad anytime, (212) $77.63327 
en 

ACME 1101110 1111 GETS IT ALL TO. 
reih-eekle noon unto humor. mow fur 
b ruin, Fwrs.molor .b weal. ow. nkr W 

vents Free amble -wAU MID 
Firs A... Herrn. IA SSSSt' 1.711 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE; 

CLASSES IN 
MUSIC RECORDING 
Record pr0ductOn, publteliing. 
disc mastering, him recording 
Taught by famous engineers aryl 
producers Held In 18'24 track 
recording studios 

Contact: 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUND ARTS 
2040 Ave. Of The Stan. 451 Roes 

Century City. California 900{7 
12131 553.4742 

GOING DISCO? 
GLI McINTOSN 
TASCAM TAPCO 

Our people are experts In the 
business Complete service de. 
partment 

HI -FI ASSOCIATES 
Miami (305) 573.1538 

Fl. Lauderdale (305) 7714223 
Sunlland (305) 233 -4160 

,e21 

PERFORMERS 

QUIT WASTING YOUR TIME! 

EARN 5400 PER WEEK EXTRA 
Audtwn Tot,h1 Snow Our') Rs.ewa 
nee. psPem Operand act esa maim oleos 
No Rio ora ver don d -you ten Guateo 
tata 05 00 inrelment guarantees tee 
turn. 5500 to 

PERFO8MQ 

P.O Bel 1869. Lise OW rei 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Cardar au.ers- Promotion- Onlributre 
Sprirring In W VKe. kV New Labe. and 

New Anela 

Roger Ricker Promotions 
2I Must Spera Eer- -a 
NaelMle, Tee. 37803 

11115) 21a- SOTO -0q 
(etfI S3241O3- OsairNlete 

MUSIC MAKERS OF NASHVILLE 
IFrwn. woo cars abWf you) 

RECORD PROMOTION 
National Omnpdeon 

Custom Retarding Steeo al 

Send rumor. for mewer 

MUSIC MAKERS 
24 Music Bg E.. Naearr, Tae 37003 

Ploie (1115) 2.4044 ttn 

RECORD l'HOMIrr1O>'. AND 11101NIR 
mon rryrewntuy n cru, (grn/ oun 

Ouur publisher. Vint. K ä.pawr IA 

Promotion!eeru.. 1730 Inartnebe. Crew 
Ohm 1151.17 

When Answering Ads 

Say 

You Saw II in Billboard 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Mal Mks Il!! Clamant Adages 

I leine Gosse Ewe, Maeday- 

AtiTF1) TO RL.Y' 'FOR 
%AlF." "SWAPPING" 
l're the headline Wm fits ne 

needs 
Regela, Cla alfled: 831 per 14Má, 

Mlalawun SI7,00 
Dkpl/ (lasnHkd: S38,r0pr 
now lach. 
PAY MEIT ML'STA(Y'OMPANY 

ORDER TO: 
aBDaard Golden OW. 

Trading Pow 
loll Dreadwa7, MPO lattar) 10818 

FOR SALE 

M111) M AUITION. COLLBlT0117ì R ` 

rdr, LPk Jau.B.neMsGkrNewarYlYa/ 
sail Eìra(àraOYAPaneNBkrO. 
wfad Si sam. R.7 Madnr T1 IarF104w(a\ P 

Bee am Vsa ... LilA.lf', 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


reddie Perren: Producer 
Continued from pug 36 

depends on availability. I am at 
erokec through the mixdowns of 

liman and for Tavares but it's 

climes difficult to get time espe- 

illy if you want to block oft- a 

nth or so for a project." 
A strong working association has 

o developed between Perren and 
ginger Larry Miles. ex- Motown 
(ter who is now an independent. 
c two have been working together 
six years, 

Perren also believes there is a cor- 
n "formula" aspect in the pro - 
cers role. 
"There are certain things 1 do look 
r. When f listen to what I believe 
ll he the final mix I may listen to it 
ven or eight tintes and then I zero 
on things I want to be consistent 
im beginning to end. 
"Sometimes when you listen to it 

I together it may sound hot but 

oncert Promos 
Cannoned /nom puee 1.t' 

Rosenbaum also notes that the 
ties provide a source of virtually 
e advertising for Flip Side's con- 

( activity: "Say were booking a 

rw coming up in 10 days. We'll 
signs up in all the stores and by 

time the concert goes on sale an 
Tall lot of people know about it 

we haven't spent a nickel:' 

then you have to pick it apart and I 

can usually do that. I can feel a hit.1 
sensed the Sylvers' Hot Line would 
he a smash." 

Future goals for Perren involve 
expanding his small but clTective 
production company. 

"I have a few artists signed to me 
and basically I want to keep expand- 
ing and creating all across the total 
musical spectrum," he concludes. 

Casablanca In 
Tie With Pye 

LOS ANGELES- Casablanca 
Records and Pyc of London have 
made a long -term reciprocal licens- 
ing agreement for product from 
their firms. Pyc replaces EMI. which 
had been Casablanca's U.K. affil- 
iate. 

Maurice Lathower, Casablanca's 
international chief, says the initial 
Pye product to be released here will 
probably be by Jimmy James. pro- 
duced by Biddu. Fred Marks. Pye 
global chief, assisted in negotiating 
the agreement with Neil Bogart. 

N.Y. NARAS Move 
NEW YORK -The New York 

chapter of NARAS is moving into 
the penthouse at 14 East 53rd St. 
(212) 755-1535. 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

NNKKKNwws 
ATTN: RACK JOBBERS 

WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS 
(Can be converted for 8- Track) 

t t' mode, wiii hold 
100 LPs o. 150 8- Tracks 

2 rt model wall now 
200 LPs or 310 8- Tracks 

45 RPM racks nor above display, 
adaptable for peg boards 

Call or wale lodavi 
RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

1755 Chase Or Fenton. Mo 63026 
(314) 343 -7100 

Ask for Jim Adams ßa9 

ACCESSORIES 
24 HR. FREGHT -PAID SERVICE 

SCOTCH, MAKELL, MEMOREX 8 BASF 
Tape WATTS Dust Bug, Preener, Etc. REC 
OTON Needles. Audio. Record ö Tape 
Artass EVEREADY Betrenes. PICKERING 
StyN, Cerlridges d Headphones SHURE 
Styli a Cartridges SOUND GUARD Ric 
Preservative 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

J. J 406017114LL ASSODAITS. 2g E Giant. Ara. 

time E SI,O,A, Pr 19031 RI51 Sa552II If 

TTENTION, REColAU OUTLET'S. WE 
vv the largest selection of 45 rpm oldie and 

and alto major Libk LP listing at pro- 
pro. Send for free listinpi. All order. 
Apex limn., Inc. A47 LUS. Highway 

1, Rahway. NJ. 07065. tfn 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

aAST15 Personal eServlce! Sendoous dyou 
lane and let us do the rest. 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. GR... Si. me Platt., , 70566 

(316) 363 -2104 do10 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT 

record and tape list 
in America 

Major Labels Major Artists 
Dealers Only 

ALEX A. ARACO, CO.. INC. 
507 High St., Burlington, N.J. 08016 

(609) 386.3288 itu, 

AARE. MORE PROFIT tv'l'LH OUR LOWER 
prices on LP, Atrocke. and monottes. Top 101x1 

list updated weekly. Write Tobise , 6144 High. 
way 290 W., Auren, Texas, 'Mexican list avail- 
able etm). Inn 

RaDIO-Tv 
maRT 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is 

SIO-in advance -for 1 inch, one 

time. No charge for Bos number. 

"POSITION OPEN" h 520 -in 
advance -for one lime. Ron num- 

ber trots asking for tape samples 

will be charged an added SI for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising copy 

to: 
Radio -TV ,lob Mart, Billbrtard, 

1515 Broadway, N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

R.G.H. RECORDS 
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF A NEW 

RECORD PRESSING PLANT 
IN NEW YORK CITY 

FEm 

ag 

lAe m n. tNw n 
York, N 1 

Slwn. 750 

(212) 354 -4336 inns 

RECORD 
PRESSING EQUIPMENT 

AVAILABLE 

Write or call 

GOT 
P.O. Bar 90264. Nashville. Tenn. 37 

162 
209 

PLEASE GET ME 
out of the 'sunny Sour" and return me 'u 

the frozen waste lands et the North. As ui 

months 
and 3 

have 
days experience in Me 0, 

Doing morn drive but open to ANYTHING 

Hurry' Act now and receive a free Polish 

sausage! Cal' S01-534-1S7band ask for J'm 

Redy. vil apPredrate it PS. I do 
fat, 

windows 

POSITIONS OPEN 

Needed... Soul Morning Jock to 

work Medium Mid -South Mar- 

ket. Send Tapes and Resume To: 

KOKY Radio Station 
723 West 14th Street 

Little Rock, Arkansas 72202 

enero s 

NARM Nominees Revealed 
Cia1rrnlved %torn page 3 

Alive.' Peter Frampton; "Silk Degree:" Boa Stages; 

"Songs In The Key 01 tile," Stevie Wonder, 

Best selling album by a tamale artist -"Dona Ross' 

Greatest Hits.' Diana Ross. "Don't Stop Belmont'," 

Olivia Newton loll, 'Hasten Down The Wind." Linda 

Ronsladl: "Helen Reddÿ s Greatest lids :' Helen Reddy; 

"Love Trilogy," Donna Summer. 

Best selling album by a male country assist- "Are 

You Ready For the Country.' Waylon Jennings: "The 

Tulsa Club 
Continued from page 43 

this club can control the impact of 
music to excite," Laidman says. 

Turntables are Technics and QRK. 
All primary electronics are Cerwin 
Vega. The overlapping three -way 
crossover is by Sound Chamber 
Audio. 

Reflections subscribes to the Bill- 
board's Disco record service and was 
supplied with an opening library by 
Sound Chamber Audio, which also 
operates a record /tape shop at its 

North Hollywood base. They pro- 
gram essentially current disco hits. 

Reflections is a monicker appli- 
cable to the comprehensive utiliza- 
tion of mirrored glass and also the 
nostalgic concept throughout the 
club. 

The BBC, for example, is entirely 
walled with one -way min-or glass, 
permitting a patron to see into any 
other area in the disco. A number of 
24 -karat gold framed mirrors break 
the monotony of the total mirror 
wall in the room, The BBC room, 
which has a 75 to 100 capacity, pro- 
vides patrons with a selection of ei- 

ther FM radio, disco music or a spe- 
cially prepared mood library. There 
is a small dance floor in the BBC. 

The large room, about 7,500 
square feet, admits patrons who pay 
a S20 yearly fee. Seven bars are scat- 
tered about edges of the room. All 
Academy Award winners and de- 

tails of their wins are pictured along 
the walls. Table tops are transparent 
and individual motion picture stars' 
data is carried on each table. 

The dance floor is 1,000 square 
feet. Suspended over that area is a 38 

by 22 -foot brass and glass gazebo - 
like roof, which has 2,200 light 
bulbs, set in sequence so they can 
chase and do other things as the DJ 
wishes. Another wall in the large 
room has a multi- function auto- 
mated projection system. There are 
five separate fogging units in this 
room. 

Each of the four owners, who in- 
clude Drs. Mike Bird, Silvie Alfonso 
and Bob Myers, along with Frisbie, 
have smaller areas in what they term 
a "backstage area," which is set up to 
look like the hacklot area used by in- 
dividual stars. 

Memorabilia associated with 
John Wayne, James Dean, the three 
Stooges and gangster movies set the 
motif for these areas, each selected 
by an owner. 

Dean's area zeroes in on an old 
Porsche, like the one in which Dean 
had his fatal collision. There are sep- 
arate pool table and backgammon 
rooms. A patron can rent the 
Rudolph Valentino Room, which 
has a Persian tent motif, for $10 per 
hour. The room is equipped with 
Tone -way glass and is strictly private, 
with patrons accepting their drinks 
through a slot in the wall. 

Frisbie says Reflections expects to 
play live talent at convenient tintes. 
The four owners expect to build 
and /or franchise similar clubs with 
different design in other cities in the 
future. Reflections has a strict dress 
code. 

The entrance lobby is modeled af- 
ter the motif of an MGM nostalgic 
musical. with monster crystal chan- 
deliers and even an elevator for the 
handicapped to reach any level in 
the disco. 

Outlaws,' Waylon Jennings, Wlllre Nelson. Jess: Colter, 

Tompat Glaser, "Troublemakers," Willie Nelson: "20 

20 Vision," Romie Mtsap 

Best selling album by a female country artist - 
"Dori t Stop Bel:eviò ." Olivia Newtomlohn; Elite Ho, 

tel," Emmylou Harris. " Hasten Down The Wind,- Linda 

Ronstadl, "Here's Some love." Tanya Tucker, "Some 

body Loves You," Crystal Gayle. 

Ben selling album by a male soul artist -"All Things 

In lame," Lou Rawls: "Eargasm," Johnnie Taylor; "I 

IVant You." Macon Gaye: "Songs In The Key 01 Life." 

Stevie Wonder. "You Are My Starship;' Norman Con- 

Hors. 

Bed selling album by a female soul atilt- "Diana 

Rosi Greatest Huts." Dona you; "Love Trilogy." 

Donna Summer: "Natalie," Natalie Cole; "Sparkle," 

Nelha Train en: "This Is Nteos." ()mike Williams. 

Bed selling album by a soul group-"Brass Con. 

slruction II," Brass Construclmn: "Dr. Buzzard's Origr 

Hal Savannah Band," Dr. Buzzard's Original Savannah 

Band; "Happmeu Is Being Weh The Spinners:' The 

Spinners; "Hot On The Trask," Commodores, "Message 

In Our Music," O'lays. "Ohio Players Gold," Ohio Play. 

en, "Part 3." A.G. & The Sunshine Band: "Spirit." 

Ea1A, Wind & fire, "The Clones of Dr Fankensteie," 

Parliament. 

Best selling pop instrumental album- "Fifth 01 

Beethoven," Wails Murphy Band; "Nadia's Theme." 

Barry deVorron & Perry Bottin lr.: "Nice 'N' Naasty :" 

Sahoul Orchestra. 

Best selling album by a jazz artist-"Bob lames 

Three," Bob lames: " Hieens," George Benson, "Feels 

So Good," Grover Washington, "I Heard That The Musa 

cal World 01 Quincy tones," Quincy Jones. 

Best selling comedy album -"Bicentennial Nigger." 

Richard Pryor: "lee Al Cily Center," Monty Python: 

"NBC's Saturday Night live ": "Sleeping Beauty :' 
COmech & Chong. 

Bed selling album by a new artist -"Boston:" Bas 

Ian, "Oreamboal Annie," Heart: "Firetall :' Fuelall; 

"look Out For Al," Brothers Johnson: " Starland Vaal 

Band:" Starland Vaal Band, "Wild Cherry." Wild 

Cherry. 

RIAA 
Gold 

Winners 
Singles 

Elton John's "Sorry Seems To Be 
The Hardest Word" on MCA/ 
Rocket: disk is his 10th gold single. 

Burton Cumming s "Stand Tall" 
on Portrait /CBS; disk is his first 
gold single. 

Brothers Johnson -I'll Be Good 
To You" on A &\I: disk is the duo's 
first gold single, 

Albums 
Lou Rawls' "All Tilingo In Time" 

on Philadelphia International has 
gone platinum. 

Barbra Streisand & Kris Kristaf- 
Person's "A Star Is Born" soundtrack 
on Columbia has gone platinum. 

"Linda Ronstadt's Greatest Hits" 
on Asylum has gorse platinum. 

Rufus Featuring Chaka Khan's 
"Ask Rufus" on ABC: disk is the 
group's third gold album. 

Z Z Top's "Tejas" on London; disk 
is its third gold album. 

Studio Track 
Continued front page 315 

Band produced itself on overdubs 
and mixes for its upcoming "Island 
LP. Neil Brody, Ed Anderson and 
Hernan Rojas doing the engineer- 
ing. 

At Sound Labs, Zemhu's producer 
Skip Drinkwater was producing Lee 
Ritenour with engineers Don 'Mur- 
ray and Tommy Vicari, 

In notes elsewhere: 
UA's Merrilee Rush was produced 

by Denny Diente at AIR Studios, 
London, for a forthcoming LP, ... 
Enroute to Nigeria, Stevie Wonder 
stopped over in Chicago to join 
Ramsey Lewis in cutting Lewis' LP 
at PS Studios.... Leo Graham pro- 
duced Tyrone Davis at Universal 
Studios, Chicago. 

Van McCoy produced a rhythm 
session on David Ruffin at United 
Sound, Detroit, with Jim Vitti on the 
board. ... At Chicago's Paragon, 
Styx co- produced for its next LP 
with Barry Mraz.... Jack Jones and 
Ron Lisenberg engineered and pro- 
duced two singles of Otis Blackwell 
at R.B.Y. Recording Studios, Roslyn. 
N.Y. 

Michael Murphey and Rachel 
Faro were in at Northstar, Boulder, 
Colo., recording a film soundtrack. 
Adam Taylor engineering.... Sie- 
fert, the Polish violinist who was fea- 
tured at the Monterey Jazz Festival, 
wrapped up his LP at Electric Lady, 
N.Y.... Bob Fava has album ap- 
pointed chief engineer at Associated 
Recording, N.Y. 

Doug Kershaw recently completed 
an album for Warner Bros. at Capri- 
corn Studios, Macon, Ga., produced 
by Johnny Sandlin with Kurt Kinzel, 
Carolyn, ¡Lurks and David Pinkston 
at the hoard.... Brad Shapiro pro- 
duced sessions on Jackie Moore at 
Nashville's Sound Shop, Ernie Win- 
frey engineering. 

The SeaBird Recording Studio, 
Edgewater. Fla.. recorded jazz lig- 
ures at the recent National Assn. of 
Jazz Educators convention in Day- 
tona Beach. Among them, Buddy 
DeFranco, Tom Ferguson, Marian 
McPartland and Bill Dobbins. Sea- 

Bird specializes in remote recordings 
for conventions. 

England Dan & John Ford Coley 
were working on their second Big 
Tree LP at Lee Hazen's Studio By 
The Pond, Hendersonville, Tenn 
Kyle Lehnig producing. ... Randy 
Richards was at Master Sound Stu- 
dio, Atlanta, wrapping up his first 
Little Angel project with Paul 
Hornsby producing. 

At New York's Secret Sound, 
Harry Chaplin worked on his new al- 
bum under the produciton eye of 
brother Steven with Jack Malken 
engineering sessions. That studio 
has recently added Michael Barry to 

the staff, 

Audun Tylden with Phonogram 
Oslo brought in a group called Dr, 
Jonas Field front Norway to do an 
LP in Nashville with Audie Ash- 
worth producing. The site: Crazy 
Mama's Studio, 

Mickey Thomas was mixing his 
solo MCA LP at Bayshore Record- 
ers, Miami, Alan Blank producing. 

Walter Haynes produced Cal 
Smith at Nashville's Bradley's Barn. 

Barry Manilow was interviewed 
by Murray the K for Newsweek 
Television at Six West Recording 
Studios, N.Y.... The Billion Dollar 
Babies, Alice Cooper's original 
band, were in at New York's Record 
Plant working on a debut Polydor 
LP, Lee DeCario producing.... At 
Electric Lady in New York, Norman 
Connors was producing Vitamin E, 

new Buddah act, 

At QCA Recording Studios, Cin- 
cinnati, J.D. Sumner and The 
Stamps Quartet, for more than five 
years featured warmup and backup 
group with the Elvis Presley organi- 
zation on concert appearances, re- 
corded old style and contemporary 
gospel material for a QCA LP. 

Cousin Bruce Morrow has been 

regularly taping interviews with nu- 
merous artists for his NBC -TV 
Newscenter 4 spot in New Yiak at 

Blue Rock Studio. Among them 
Gloria Gaynor, the Keane Brothers, 
John Lucien and the Chambers 
Brothers. ... Joel Diamond produc- 
ing Engelbert Hunsperdinck at New 
York's Media Sound, 
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Pop 
MARSHALL TUCKER BAND- Carotina Dreams, Capricorn 

CPK0I80 (Warner Bros r Southern rock band serves its Jas 

first Southern boogie yet Augmented by a first rate horn 

section, arranged by Leo Laßranche. the band varies the 

pace from hard hiding vocals to unobtrusive instrumentals. 

Doug Gray's smooth lead vocals and Toy and Tommy Cald 

well's guitar and bass blend well to produce an intelligent 

country rock sound Charlie Daniels and other sideman sup- 

ply backup harmonies and instrumentals This album rs a su 

pmb effort in down-home rock and country blues Good pro 

ductwn by Paul Hornsby 

Best cub: "I Should Have Never Started Loam You." 

"Desert Skies;" "Tell It To The Devil " 

Dealers: Tucker is now a leading exponent of Southern 

rock and a consistent seller 

UTOPIA -Ra, Bearsville, BR6965.(Warner Bros.) The title 

of this album Idlers to the Egyptian Sun God with each song 

bearing an ethereal relationship to the tale in both theme 

and musical orchestrations Produced by Rundgren. "Rai is a 

total Utopia effort with each band member playing a more 

prominent role in the composing and singing. Musically. the 

band shifts from hard rockers to complicated instrumentals 

with that galactic, cosmic Rundgren sound 

Best cuts: "Communion With The Sun," "Jealousy "' Sing 

ing And The Glass Guitar." 

Dealers: Display with other Rundgren albums 

MABIENA SHAW, Sweet Beginnings, Columbia X698. Mar 

Iena punches, socks, Booths, atoles with her voice in the 

style made popular in the mid '60s by Nancy Wilson Only 

this foxy lady gets down into the beat of today's disco Chemed 

pop music and has a wailing albeit controlled time Arrangers 

producer Bert deCoteaux is right on the mark with his witty 

and spicy arrangements. "Pictures And Memories," the open- 

ing cut starts the churning. uptempoed disco flavor. with "Go 

Away Little Boy" sexy combination of a monolog and tasty 

new arrangement for the tune which lust emerged in the 

early '60s the combination of Marlena's fluid vocals, the pre- 

cise way she phrases with the neatness of the arrangements, 

makes this a total listening experience. Big band charts en- 

hance the experience 

Best cuts: "Pictures And Memories." "Sweet Beginnings." 

"Walk Softly;" "Go Away Little Boy," "No Deposit. No Re- 

turn " 

Dealers: Vocalist scores with a blend of disco and slick pop 

tunes 

\k"\\''9ii"fj, 

Soul 
MANHATTANS -It Feels So Good, Columbia PC34450 Es 

tablished soul. crossover hdmaker foursome delivers a round 

of intense, ultra- contemporary rub material. The group's high 

lead vocals, punching harmonies, solidly communicating ma- 

terial and precision horn strings backing use the standard 

tools of this genie with impeccable taste and emotional con 

trol Animated photos of the group on the cover give energy to 

Me visual presentation but there should have been lar more 

extended liner notes and a lyric sheet 

Best cuts: "I Nelda Miss You," "It Feels So Good Io Be 

Loved So Bad By You," "Up On The Street " 

Dealers: A highly consistently selling group 

Country 
SONNY JAMES- You're Free to Go, Columbia KC34472 

Another solid set with the excellence in material, delivery and 

musically expected from lames Low ballads are balanced 

with uptempo numbers such as "I Ain't Blamin' You" and 

"I'm A'Goin' Toward The Rising Sun- where he receives some 

powerful distaff singing support George Richey's production 
gets the maximum out of the honest lames voice -and the LP 

is bolstered with some on the mark string arrangements by 

Cam Mullins LPs by lames are marked by some of the best 

guitar work on a country record -and this album a no excep 

Iron "Pullin' On The Dog Tonight" features some of the live 

liest guitar licks on the LP 

Bat cuts: 'You're Free To Go," Down To My last Good 

bye." 'Pullin' On The Dog tonight; 'Beautiful Isle 

Dealers: A longtime consistent best seller lames had a 

legion of fans that keeps him there 

FirstTimeAroúnd 
SEA LEVEL, Capricorn CPUI78 (Warner Brost II Ibis 

mostly instrumental album sounds a good pan d the time 

like the backup tracks from classic Allman Brothers Band 

cuts. that's not summing since three of the foursome are ex 

Allmars. It's also pretty line MUSK. Southern rock soul at ds 

highest analry with casually expert, lightlingered picking 

That booms *What booming painfully. Leader Chuck Lea 

Picks. 
2 :....77 

Sp9tlight 1 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Rumours, Warner Bros. BSII30I0 Fleetwood s astonishing breakout success of 19í6 consüli 

dated and verified by the group's latest product, which already has a red -hot single in "Go Your Own Way " The album 

solidifies the group's brilliant use of two female lead voices and male background singing against a crop. medium hard 

rock instrumental backing that can go softly lyrical and haunting when the material calls la it Many of the songs here 

deal with the painful freedom of being separated from a love partner, which reflects the personal changes among the two 

couples in the quintet But overall the tone of the LP e a rueful optimism that Ids perfectly within Fleetwood's English 

folk- influenced rocking. Excellent use of photos on the cover and inner lyric folder helps bring out the style of individual 

group members. 

Best cub: "Go Your Own Way," "The Chain:' "Dreams," "Oh Daddy " 

Dealers: Fleetwood Mac will spend most of 1977 on the road 

NEIL DIAMOND -Lore At The Greek, Columbia 

KC234404 This is chapter two of the romance between 

Diamond and audiences at JA's Greek This two -disk 

set. taped last September following Diamond's spectacu- 
lar run at the Aladdin Hotel in Las Vegas, offers a number 

of musical surprises. Several of the singer /composer's 

evergreen hits have taken on a new musical and lyrically 

phrased dress. There are two segments dedicated to live 

lunes each from Neil's "Beautiful Noise" LP and the 

"Jonathan Livingston Seagull" score /LP. The remainder 

of the works included in the LP are past greatest hits 

with one exception, a ballad called "Glory Road " flirt for 

the nth time one can enjoy "Kentucky Woman;' "Sweet 

Caroline." "Song Sung Blue' (with special guest sing. 

ers), "Holly Holy." etc. Diamond's own tight eight piece 

band, the sweeping strings plus backup female voices 

sie all blended well by producer Robbie Robertson. tAalu 

rally Diamond's protection and his strong voice do foist ice 

Io his own compositions. 

&st cuts: This a fielder's choice, 

Dealers: Next week's Diamond TV special will sunely 

motivate additional sales for this LP 

veIl has put together a tight, pleasurelul group Thal con 

sistenlly sounds as if it's in the middle of a brilliant country 

rock lam yet has ryst enough singing to keep the product 

identifiable as a pop LP Crusaders producer Stewart Levine 

hones in on this rhythm section's commercial potential III the 

way 

Bat cuts: "Country Fool,' 'Shake A Leg;' "Bathing Mal 

ten But the lever 
Dealers: The group is already touring actively 'nth fine re 

[eplroir 

EUGENE RECORD -The Eugene Record, Warner Anos 

BS3018 The former CNiLdes lead Steger ;s out nn but own 

wdh a spankoeg package d light. effective crossover soul 

pop: deco watt His light and gentle tenor doaa't get lost in 

IN funky bump bomp tromp d the electric Oafs wAK h helps 

propel the charts abag Eight d the not tunes art his own 

and the LP. cut and put together en Chicago. has a tiering. 

gentleness about rt which ö delightul The strings horra and 

background voices all meld together under the ads hoods of 

Mr. Record Charts. 9! gNectw commanicalreg thi:c 

ISAAC HAYES d DIONNE WARWICK -A Man Arid A 

Woman, ABC AB996 ,'2 What was theoretically deemed 

the most unlikely couple to compliment each other vo 

ally. has turned out what might possibly be the best duo 

effort of the year. Both performers take on difficult tunes. 

turning them into musical treats. The LP cut dunng their 

cross country tour offers them the opportunity lo explore 

each other musically, but more than that it offers Hayes 

the opportunity to be a straight singer, minus the props 

and /or gimmicks The effect is impressive As opposed to 

most on location LPs. the quality of this album es out 

standing- Wanwick the dominating figure here. she 

takes a morcihanIO minute medley of MI tunes Or 

cheslrai string sedans highlight the excellent mated 
enclosed in this album 

Best cuts: "I lust Don't Know What To Do With My 

self /Walk On By,' "By ?he time I Gel To Phoene,Say A 

Tulle Prayer." "Can't Hide Love,- "Chocolate Chip. 

"Feelings 

Dealers: This LP has across the board appeal 

J 
back sound of Record's Smoke, Robinson type race are by 

lames Mack. Record and someone call 'Tom Tom B1 - 

Best Cots "Laying Beale You " "Here Canes The Sue,' 

Danger' Lore Under Pressure 

Dealers: New solo pertames will need merckandome and 

concentrated airplay to get ho wine MOSS 

TONY WILSON -I Like Your Style, Deannlle 6966 (Warner 

Bros I In his first solo reek alla departing Hof Chocolate 

Wilson made sun to stamp Fes dentif, on the LP by serve, 

composing, peoducmg arranging and payn/ guitar Leidy, 

hö talents mulch he ambrions Batted by a flua man 

group and eealened th fasteluf string loucha. Wibue's 

mebde s ale enpging his themes compelling_ he reggae 

styled meats al once pleasant and powerful 

Bat cots 'New York Cdy Ide,' Anything Thal Keeps 

Ye" Sealed " "Legal Pape' 
Dealers: feature of ettractive ewer photo seems lo change 

with hghl 

KERN OATEN -Part Theo Lew. Wand &a MOW 

Songavtas hoed maw mans file daW M the 

produced ana arranged package oi he am fuatf b 
abon wdA several other authors. Cñate's eorpe s 
reminiscent of the Jimmy Rodgers school d sal 
Muhael Dmartan rs responsible for the lone thong le 
country flavored band plus Peed.' backgeoaad 
Dmarban and Steve Bain we the co produeer Behr b11a 
teed the sound into a fine 'ashen of crisp pop =WS 
the emphasis on melody, not expbsmn 

Best cue: 'Beginning Of The End," Part Tee 
"Here fumes The Rarn' " Breaking Up b Gonna Bar 
Down 

Dealers: This is a finely pobsied LP marrying good 
with interesting instrumental sounds 

CORKY LAING -Makes' R Oa The Street, Elektra 1E 

Good sob cAnO from ea Mountain member on a n 

taunts -waling, earn, and vocals Muse e a erns 
reek and rub with a pinch of George soul teave in le 
measure Lain / s voce has a likeable. raspy quality and a 

treat o a funky rendition of the old Barbara George hot 

"1 Know " 

Best cuts: "On My Way (By The Rixee). Wkrng It to 

Sheet.' Two Places Al One lime," Growing Old WIN 

A Roll 

Dealers: Laing has ldlowmg from past group efdral 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

PoP 
HENRY GROSS -Shaw He To The Stage, t desong LS6010 

though Gross is still looking for a tollowup fu Shannon " 

album should promue some tasty ballads and upbeat roc) 

that can end his search Gross displays a mnra Than adeq 

ability on guitar and with some line backup murucum 

play pleasant songs of lost love or hard hitting rockers. 

voice remains one of the most distinctive rock web 
adds feeling to his sad moments Bee car "Show Me TO 

Stage," "If We Tie Our Ships Together," -What A 

GALIAGHER I LYU -Lowe On TM hams, WI S' 
Accomplished English vocal duo that has been dong 
music for some years and rates acceptance on the level 

Hall d Oates or England Dan 8 lohn Ford Coley. Then 

are clever, melodic pop, very contemporary and tea 

softly pretty Best cub: "Every little Teardrop," "L 

The Airwaves" 'Street Boys." "Never GAT Up On Low 

RICK WAKEMAN -White Rod, AIM SP 4611 This a a 

for a documentary film about the last mole Olympus 

man provides any number of anleg, dremate uurda 
he multi keyboard overdubs. using only drama Tony 

hander to help out The eight coenpoulore et Wely he 

up as background themes on numerous lelemuon. radio 

him tracks Bet cuts: 1Vhile Rock.' "Ice Run" 

KENNY RANKIN -The Kenny Rankin Album. little 

LD1013 IAtbnhcl A lovely lrre in etude, album elk 
overdubs that creates dramatic beauty bi brut, 
Rankin's hqurd. Rey guile and light visa: springs the 

bodied string charts of Don Costa in a selection of songs 

winters ranging Iron Hank Williams to George Hannon 

well be the artist's most commercial package yet Rat 
"A House 01 Gold." "I Lave Ow." "Make &New 

JONATHAN EOWAROS -Sa*MI Warner Nos BS3020 

easygoing contemporary lolk.pop d Edwards epee 

a rental of ha own songs and that of else widen Iron 

Aeon to Curbs Mayfield Edeeds, now bead d Now 

and working with producer Brun Ahern. asen he 

sweet race on a fascinating reedy d autstandmg 

Bad cub: 'Never Together But Doge Sometimes' '[ 
lire "CaronaCarolee - 

OIIGINAL SOUNDTRACK -Soot bggp. MCA MCl lI. 
Hyman adapted and pleyo Thee deserts mood Nee 

Joplin classic fa the score of a UmwrsalMotam 
fen on the tormented pea raglans geiren steremg 

Williams the pieces are aMys aaMeniac rod days 
but Hymen an use his flashy solos ad hag 

mkt a range of means Iron boatman Nigh opeb le 

Id melancholy goal air "Maple Loot Rog" "Solace 

MINT IACHARACN -FotwM HAM SP462t The bard 
poser arranger eflecti ly uses a (Pray loam tonal 

brrngirig m sere a nee and a plains el onde 

mental stain to express be mask. Bachatad co 

wdh Ned Seam and Norman Gabel as *alb. . 

long time partner Hal Dad boo Amsted's podded 

vocals as feature on lour songs Thew an 

lads of rueful menace. for to most lad Met air 
Seconds 'I Tom My Strength fnunr You " 

PANED CRUISE -A Plea he DM Sue, AGM SP4625 A 

Iced wort from a rock band Ike duthips more ewseddy 

torte around the time, the aRMe'1 begd*. e a 

sounding number caged "El Versa 
" 

The root shoal 

ICnm /enord on page 
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`Y.`. 
AEW RIDERS O 

LL 

E PURPLÍ S' AGE 

The Riders have a new album and a new hit single "Love Has Strange Ways:' 

Produced by Bob Johnston 

Album: MCA -2248 

Single: MCA -40688 .MCA R_°ODRQS; 
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Mboord 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 219 77 

Number of singles reviewed 

this w ek 109 Lost week 77 

LEO SAYER -When I Need You (4:11); producer' Richard 

Perry. writers Carole Bayer Sager. Albert Hammond. publish 
ers. UmchappefVBegonia Melodies /Albert Hammond, 
ASCAP Warner Bros. WBS8332. Sayer's recent uptempo 
disco No. I single is a contrast to Ihrs soullul, emotional bat 
tad el requited love A moody understated rhythm back. 
ground helps the song's mood of straightforward intimacy 
reminiscent of the big Carole King hits 

ROSE ROYCE -I Wanna Get Nest To You (3:29); producer 
Norman Whitfield. writer Norman Whitfield, publisher 
Duchess. BM! MCA, MCA40662. This hot group's follow-up to 

the No 1 Car Wash" gets a classic Temptations sound Irom 
longtime Temptations producer Whitfield It is a moody. but 
not maudlin. midtempo ballad plea for love. or at least atten 
tion, delivered with sleek conviction by a medium falsetto 
lead with multiple percussion effects backing 

GARY WRIGHT -Phantom Writer (3:29); producer: Gary 

Wright. writer Gary Wright: publisher High Wave. ASCAP 

Warner Bros W8S833I. Wright is one artist who knows how 

tospend months on the road working up to a No I single. His 

first from the new album starts with a soft piano-vocal section 
and abruptly builds to a dramatic, overdubbed riff with 
Wright repeatedly coming back to a hook phrase of the title 
wads. 

SEALS I CROFTS- Goodbye Old Buddies (2:48); producer 
Louie Shelton, writer. Parker McGee, publisher: Dawn 
breaker. BMI Warner Bros. WBS8330 Thoughtlul as well as 

tuneful. this song kinds the narrator saying farewell to his 

freewheeling single Ide in exchange for true first love. Usual 
wide- colored Shelton production or the duo's quietly 
touching vocal 

recommended 
FOGHAT- I'll Be Standing By (3:47); producer Dan Hartman, 
writers. Peverell. Price: publisher Knee Trembler, ASCAP. 

Bearsville BSS03I5 (Warner Bros.) 

GALLAGHER L LYLE- Everly Little Teardrop (3:25); producer 
David Kershenbaum, writers B. Gallagher. G Lyle: publisher 
Irving. BMI ALM 1904. 

ELVIN BISHOP -Keep It Cool (3:01); producer Allan Blank, 
writer Elvin Bishop; publisher Crabshaw. ASCAP. Capricorn 
CPSI269 (Warner Bros 

BUINCY TOMES- "Rods" Medley A. Motherland, 8. Theme 
From "Roots" (2:39); producer Quincy Jones, writers. A. 

Quincy Iones. B. Gerald Fried; publisher DLW. ASCAP ALM 
1909 

AWB -Cloudy (3:22); producer Aril Mardin, writers Stuart. 
Gone, publisher Average. ASCAP. Atlantic 453388. 

AMBROSIA- Magical Mystery Tour (3:54); producer Lou 
Reiner writers Lennon McCartney. publisher. Comet, 
ASCAP 20th Century TC2327 

SAMMY HAGAR -Catch The Wind (3:33); producer Carter, 
writer Donovan leitch. publisher Southern, ASCAP Capitol 
P4388 

le Picks. 
SOUL RECS 

JIMMY RUFFIN- Falten' In Love With Toca (3:13): orodui:er; 
Renard Rome, Jimmy Ruffin, writers J Rollin. J. Dean. 1 

Glover, publisher RuRm.Ready. BMI Epic 850339 

LEON HAYW00D- Dream. Dream (3:12); producer Leon 
Haywood. writer V. McCoy. publishers. Oceans Blue,'Van 
McCoy,Warner- Tamerlane. BMI. Columbia 310477 

PAULETTE REAVES -Your Real Good Thing's About To Carne 
To An End (3:48); producers Clarence Reid. Clay Cropper. 
enters I Hayes. D. Porter: publisher East Memphis, BMI 
Blue Candle BC1518A (T K ) 

IMPRESSIONS -You'll Never Fmd (3:40); producer McKinley 
Jackson. writers. Mervin Steals, Melvin Steals, publishers 
Drean lean, Walden, ASCAP Cotillion 4544214 (Atlanta:) 

SHELBHA DEANE -Don't Touch Me (3:23); producers Roger 
Hawkins, Nelson Lakin. writer. H. Cochran, publisher free, 

BMI Casino GRT114 (GRT) 

LEW KIRTON -Do What You Want, Be What You Are (3:58); 
producers' loel Diamond. Charlie Calello. writers. Daryl Huff 
lohn Oates: publishers. Unichappell /Hot Cha, BMI. Marlin 
MAR33IIA IT K.) 

v \ 
Country 

VERN GOSDIN- Yesterday's Gone (3:11); producer Gary 
S. Parton, writer. Wayne Bradford, publisher Pax House, 
BMI. Elektra E453530. Goodin established himself as a Isar 
ner country talent with his No 16 smash "Hangin' On" and 
returns with another powerlul performance. A mellow, haunt 
ing number, it'ssweetened by strings and strengthened by an 

outstanding singing lob. 

LORETTA LYNN -She's Got You (3:04); producer Owen 

Bradley. writer Hank Cochran. publisher Tree. BMI. RICA 

MCA40679 Lynn follows a pair of No I hits with this Hank 
Cochran ballad Very simple and sparse production and in 
strumenlation highlight a straight country version of the 

song 

T.G. SHEPPARD-Lovin' On (3:20); producers. Ray Ruh. 
Gilmer. Ben publisher 

Ben Peters, BMI. Hitsville 116053F. Always on the lookout for 

an excellent piece of material. Sheppard chooses a Ben Pe- 

ters selection and renders it with an uptempo thrust. Tight. 
pulsating guitar work effectively boosts Sheppard's vocal 

COUNTRY RECS 

SHERRI KING -Your Sweet Love (2:20); producer Stephen A 

Davis. writers S DavrslS Lyons. publishers Al Gallico 
gee. BMI United Artists UAXW943Y 

C.W. McCALL- Audubon (3:41); producers Don Sears Chip 

Davis. writers' C.W. McCall -Bill Fries Chip Dallis, publisher 
American Gramaphone. SESAC. Polydon PDI4377 

BOBBY GOLDSBORO -Me And The Elephants (2:53); pro 
ducer Bobby Goldsboro: writer B Whitehead, publisher 
Youngun, BMI Epic 850342 

BEN REECE -No One Will Ever Know (3:01); producer bm 

Vienneau, writers. Mel Foree -Fred Rose; publisher Maine. 
ASCAP Polydor PD14316. 

Billboard's ' 
Caruinuìd P-un page rig 

Imue exploration to overcome its malor problem a lack of 

distinction m sound Best cuts: Tonight My Love." 'Atlanta 
June .' El Verano'' 

RAY SILVERS -Feel The Music, Warner Bros BS2997 Ste 
yens second tP for Warner touches base with several styles 
from pop to rock to country and even blues Stevens (who 
wrote most tunes himself) rs apparently intent on having his 
music taken seriously. and this LP ea big step in that dires 
hoe The vocalist also arranged and produced Best cuts: 
"Draie Hummingbird, "Blues Love Affair" "Set The Children 
Free' 

YVONNE EWMAN -Love Me, RSO RSI3018. The sweet so 
prano race of this artist of "Jesus Christ Superstar" is inter 
estingly mated to the production of disco specialist Freddie 
Perren But her pure notes don't come across like a Sylvan 
nu ott, but rather in a set of varied, contemporary mdtempo 
ballads that show off her soltty intense way with a tyre Best 
cuts: Hello Stranger." "I Keep Hangar' On,' "I Can't Get 
You Out Of My Mind" 

PHIL SPECTOR'S GREATEST HITS, Warner/Spector 2SP9104 
IWaren' Bros ) Time works against this concept. Spector has 

been out of the limelight lot some time. so it's hard to rmag 
me masses d record buyers surging into stores to gulp thw 
lP up. Still. the hoodek set presents 24 cuts dating back to 
1958 with the emphasis on the mid '60s with which Spector 
had his fun with her famous wall of sound" and other tarty 
studio techniques for such stints as the Ponelles. Crystals. 

Capyrgrl 19n. BaDOerd P,abhcahom inc No WI a ng parwoCaoan euy ri rrrpooucwe atorwd ya! rwnievaa wyYem a wr.mmea n arty ram or by enr wgrone yu,erter pholocnpyirq rwcaórq a amsm,.w. Nw, v,w ortoe e,.-... - - .on ol rti nutlrM,ar 

COLLEEN PETERSON-Six Days On The Road 13:04 pro 
Outer Chuck Neese. writers E Green.C. Montgomery. pub- 
lishers Newkeys. lune BMI Capitol P4349. 

GEOF MORGAN -2020 Visors (2 :41); producer Tom Coffins 
water Gent Morgan. publisher Pi Gem. BMI MCA 
MCA40680 

CHARTS MCCIAIN -Lay Something On My Besides A Blanket 
(2:48); producer. Larry Rogers. writers C 1 Scade R 

SchalleD- Hogan; publishers Julep/Partner. BMI Epic 

850338 

TENNESSEE PUILEYBONE- Richard U The Caddlac kings 
(3:03); producer. Chuck Neese. writers Stephen K Smith 
Elwood T Simpson, Jr: publishers Sing Me /Backyard. 
ASCAP. RCA 11110887. 

WILLIE RAINSFORD -No Relief In Sight (2:52); producer 
Louisiana Hayride Records, writers Rory Bourk Gene Dob 
brnslohnny Wilson, publisher Chappell. ASCAP Louisiana 
Hayride RPA1615A. 

PAT BOONE- Colorado Country Morning (2:36); producer 
Ray RuA, writers R Duncan Cunningham, publishers 
Mandina, 8MI.'Glenwood, ASCAP Hitsville H6054F, IMo 
town). 

CHARUE ROSS -Without Your Love Mr. Jordan -Part II 

(4:42); producer Paul Vance, waders. Paul Vance /Perry 
Cone, publishers Music 01 The Times. lava, ASCAP Zodiac 
151022 

Easy Listening 
BOBBY GOLDSBORO-Me And The Elephants (2:53); pro 

ducer Bobby Goldsboro, writer B Whitehead. publisher 
Yaungun. BMI Epic 850342. Smooth but strongly organized 
version of a song that has been covered less well by several 
other artists in recent weeks. Goldsboro's gilt tor commercial 
sentimentality o well used in this flowing ballad about sad 

memories of an afternoon at the too with a long -gone lover 

EASY LISTENING REGS 

TOMMY LEONETTI- Crossroads (2:49); producers Bob Find, 
Al Delory. writers Tommy Leonetti, Jin Williams publishers 
CintomoStacey. ASCAP RCA PB10647 

HERBIE MANN- Birdwalk (2:521; producers Michael 
Rune, Sylvester Levey. writers Herbie Mann. Sylvester Le, 

lay. publishers. Herbie Mann. Rosalba. ASCAP Atlantic 

453390 The lato !lute veteran has another strong crossover 

candidate in this salsa.drsco instrumental with vocal chant 

mg of "Do The Birdwalk ") that finds Mann's lead imparting a 

bird chirp tone to a jungle- safari chord pattern 

CERRONE -Love In 'C' Mind -Pt. l (3:51); producer Cer 

rove. writers Alec R Costandmos Cerrore, publishers 

Pelee Cerrune SALEM Colrkrow 4544: 
original curopean version of the song by'i 
writer e,ii h -,. e, ,., e./ s 

cover 

Ihil expands ink a lush orchestral dancing dame 

DISCO BECS 

MELIA MOORE -Geed Love Makes Everything ArrvgHt (7 
producers Van McCoy, Charles Ripps, orders Van Mc 
Richard Nains publshess Van McCoy. Warner Ta 

BMI Buddah Disco 110 

EDOIE ROSS -Stop H Nye (5:30); Producer Bob Crew( 
writer Eddie Russ NJh she Combine BMI Renur' 
DI2l 

NEW YORK DISCO ORCHESTRA -The Way We Wee 13 
producer Clem Vicar,. writers M Hamlisch A Bergmr 
Bergman. publisher Colgems. ASCAP Artemo A/1120(1 

First Time Around 
MYSTIQUE -What would The World Be Without Mc 

(3:24); producer Bunny Sigler, writers B Sigler 0 C.. 
publisher Mighty Three. BMI Custom CMS0123 IW 

Bros.) Driving string flaring, fancy production d whit 
sentially a simple but catchy soul oft 

STAUJON -Old Fashioned Big (You're The One) (30 
producer Pik Darnell wales Wally Damrek. publrs 
Rick's,Varlena. BMI Casablanca N13877 Pretty easy m 

balladeering with light harmonies by dnturctive vocal ;. 
supported by lull orchestral production 

MIRAGE -let's Stop Running (3:10); producen C', 
Ivey. Terry Woodford: writers T Woodlad. C trey. 
lace L Ledford, R Clark. publishers Song Tailors Ste, 

mond. BMI Warner Bros WBS8326 Catchy melodic phi. 
basis of this last baladic soul rock ditty with high ter 
son vocals over a strong beat. 

5 SPECIAL -(let's Stop Making) Small tau i3 10; 

ducer Timmy Roach, writer 1 Ri-'- 

Mercury 73885 A slick Barry 1h: 

talsetlo harmony soul ballad of a dude ion,, 

romance besides the mental cammunicatrn. 
loves his 

STEVE MARCH -Ease Down Lae 13 -211: 

Pekkonen, writer S March publish, 
United Artists UA(W949Y Iva pop mid( 
in the rem of a Kenny Rankin or Michael Frock, sin s' 

light voice floating over a solid acoustic rhythm sect 

TALKING HEADS -Lose Goes To Budding Oa Fee (2 

producer Tony Bongmvi, writer. D Byrne, publ,shen i' 

Bleu Disque, ASCAP Sae 508137 Strange enough, t. 
too sough edged, debut from one of the stalwarts of fir 
York punk rod scene The horn trills and surreal .i 
to a and period Beatles feel 

Pali -a top )0 chart ewe e raw were of IM renew Prei 
aoto4 for the Wettgel reiawd Ihn yeti ratwm.eeded -a 
Yedrrted lo und as tha 141 100 inseam Hoof 100 On.. Nye 
Bra Frieda. 

- commended LPs 
Darlene Love. Righteous Brothers. Ike and Tina Turner Best 

cuts: Oldies fan will have to make their own choice 

BLONDIE CHAPLIN, Asylum 7E 1095 Flash guitarist Chaplin 

works up a storm of rock 'n' roll here with some mspned )n 

terplay among vocals, drums, horns. and guitar Garth Had 

son contributes guest accordion on one Bandlrke tune. Brut 
cuts: "Bye Bye Babe. "You Can Hear Me. "Crazy Love, 

'Woman Don't Cry." Riverboat Queen 'Gimme More Rack 

N Roll" 

DIRK HAMILTON -Alias I, ABC AB976 Moody Dylanesque 
surreal rock Irom a writer singer with a gift lit strange urban 
images and odd melody lines Backed by strong LA studio 
rhythm sectice Best cuts: Alias The Classe Sweat 

Pare' 

CHILLOWACK- Dreams, Dreams, Dreams, Mushroom 
MRSS006 A deserving Canadian group that has released 

poor U S product to good enters. the foursome has *nee a 

soaring multi harmony vocal style and an upbeat. soft rock 

songmaking stun Ihn LP gives the new label as much to wart 

with as it had with its breakout los Heart Bars cuts: Fly At 

Night." "Catddnu Girl' 

TONY TOE WHITE -Eyes, 20th Century 1523 A !minder of 

spillover country rock with Ids of soul works his progressrre 

vein some more m ha husky baritone Clean production lit 
White and a mote contemporary Ru influenced beat that has 

been (mind in ho previous work Rest ads: "Soulful Eyes, 

'You Taught Me How To Love . You Are loved By Me 

ANGEL -On Earth As It h le Heaven, Casablanca NBLP7043 

Basic thunderclap rills and lyric shouting m a teen tenor 

voice by Punkre Meadows rs the sound of this extremely unr 

sex looking quintet obviously being groomed as a variant on 

the Kiss formula Best cufti Can You Feel It. "White Light 

nmg 

SMALL WONDER- Growid, Columbia PC34425 Crisp 

energetic loe Wissert production of a multi instrumental and 

vacalit,ng trio that ranges Isom boogie rocking to full orches 

tra production ballads with equal conviction m all styles Best 

Cuts: Will You Be A Pitt 01 Me ' 'Good Morning Daybreak 

JELLY -A True Story. Asylum 7E1096 Neat. sweettoeed Aar 

monies and songwriting by thin L A tricot two guys and a gal 

Mellow pop commercially in a laidback style lest cut Su 

san.' I Don t Want to Beg You Baby 

DEEP VOICES. THE SECOND WHALE RECORS, Capitol 

STI1598 A worthy lollowup to Songs 01 The Humpback 

Whale" which was a surprae seller of Peer 100.000 ands The 

sounds recorded with underwater microphones around Ike 

world by scientists Roger and Katy Payne are strangely beau 

lrlul, haunting and wonderfully peaceful 

WOODY GUTHRIE -Warta Bros 852999 As the Guth, m 

surrectwn continues so does the lamed lo0uangei s works 

surface Thu album, however features Guam's own node 

tins cO hi most popular material All songs were ongrially 

receded between 1940 1946 and despte some (laws w 

sowed reproduction the strength of the material bops d 

stand the course of lime and n I testimonial to the legendary 

Mire Nast cis: So long tits Been Good to Knee You) 

'This Is lour Land, Pastures Of Plenty 

soul 
LEARNER INGRAM -Let's Steal Any To The Hoduca, 
KOA 1300 Here s one lit lades who want a singe 

between Al Green and the late Otn Redd-; 
played no small part in Mu opus 

ranging with the rock steady. tad : 

phis Shoals Mnekeepees Bet eats. :,1 

That Shines.' It's Too Much " 

NITRO. Whitfield WH3016 (Warne Omit. fir' 
group cuts a hoe path lit 'bed with light. owes 

coupled with ceehelled dyes- 

Lyte cadent has roans) 
WhrtheM produced pottage ,: . 

rpping trumpet aid food peas 

band -s quasi sallhhci pop cons,. 
Funk.- '.Drtaming What It Is. 1,,a Mr ur.r, v 

Chance," "fret Bag 

BOOKER Tad the MCA- Uweenal LMpap. Asir 

7E1093 Thu put dented LP, produced and rotten iii 

rotwe by Baker T. otters a softer rode of the mottle le 

struments art clearly domed and well Headed li t 
Crab Bag love Wheels.' "Mole Goss." MG 's Salsa" 

PURIFY BROTHERS MMES I lO1111, Mercury SURII III 
Good oats are offered to well selected material This deo 

as impressive while tngng solo as they are together Material 

ranges hone slew to uptenxpo Fewuk backgnweid Mw ftO at 
complimentary binding well wrtb IAe law BIM ci1F 

Stating AC Ora Again. Everythiwg Must Chap." -Gil 

Cksser' Lay Me Down East 
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FCC's Payola Scene 
Continued from page 3 

UJ Productions. arc accused of al- 
legedly demanding payola from 
competing concert producers and 
promoters for airtime and favoring 
their own enterprises. 

The outside producers alleged 
complaint is that they are shut out of 
access to WOL and that there is al- 
legedly a virtual boycott of their tal- 
ents' recordings vital for pre- concert 
promotion -if they do not buy off 
the deejays. 

As for the FCC witness schedule 
one source indicates that Bill Wash- 
ington. president of Dimensions Un- 
limited. might be a starting witness. 
"followed by the WOL people." 

However. Bill Washington. who 
sometimes teams up with Cellar 
Door in concert production. has 
"nothing to say." Cellar Door Pro- 
ductions' Jack Boyle is out of the 
country" and his partner. Sam 
L'Hommedieu said. "I will not be at 
the hearings." 

The attorney for Cellar Door and 
Dimensions. Jason Shrinsky could 
not he reached for comment. How- 
ever. in an earlier press story he was 
quoted as saying that the crux of the 
matter is whether deejays should he 
allowed a conflict of interest situ- 
ation like owning their own concert 
production and promotion services 
in competition with independent 
producers who do not have broad- 
cast connections. 

FCC's head of the Complaints 
and Compliance Division. Phil Ray. 
has since said he wished the press 
stories had not put so much empha- 
sis on this aspect. because the probe 
is to investigate "all forms of pay- 

ola." (Billboard, Feb. 12. 1977.) 
Calls to WOL brought only refer- 

rals to its attorney Harry Becker. 
Washington -based communications 
lawyer. Becker says he feels the hear- 
ing witness schedule is none too firm 
and he did not expect to be able to 
attend any hearings on Feb. 17 or 18 

due to a prior out -of -town commit- 
ment 

Jackson Pushes 

New York Labels 
CHICAGO -The Res. Jesse Jack- 

son. president of Operation PUSH. 
the civil rights organization. has 
taken his concern about sex -oriented 
song lyrics to record company exec- 
utives. as he promised. 

According to Operation PUSH. 
Jackson was set to meet with repre- 
sentatives of RCA. CBS. Atlantic. 
Cotillion and Buddah Friday (I I ) at 

New York's Marriot Essex House. 
And. PUSH says, invitations to a 

Monday (14) meeting at the Los An- 
geles Bel Air Hotel have been ten- 
dered to executives of Elektra. 
Warner Bros.. Capitol. ABC. Mo- 
town. A &M, 20th Century and 
MCA. 

PUSH says the meetings. which 
Jackson requested earlier this year 
(Billboard. Jan. 29, 1977). will focus 
on concern relative to song lyrics 
that "promote sexual irresponsibil- 
ity or are overtly drug -related." 

A PUSH spokesman notes that 
Jackson also is concerned with the 

"punk -rock trend that is violence - 
oriented :" 

Now Appearing .. 

Barry Manilow 

Hear the words and music of one of 
today's biggest superstars. 

A one hour special. 
Exclusively on American Airlines. 

Now through February, 1977. 

American A 
Airlines 

Presented exclusively by Billboard Audio Proyramminy Services. 

General News 

CloseupJ 
LETTA SIBULU -Therés Music 

In The Air. A&M SP4609. 
Mbutu is one of Africa's top vo- 

calists who has chosen to work in the 
States and as a result, she has had as 
her patrons Harry Belafonte and a 
number of record companies. 

All involved in the past have rec- 
ognized her ability with a word and 
her capability for bridging the cul- 
tural gaps between America and Af- 
rica. 

Sadly. despite her proven ability. 
she has not been a major record act 
or concert draw, working often in 
the shadow of others. Or not getting 
the right material or proper album 
promotion. 

This newest LP is by far for this 
listener her most potent and most 
commercial. Yet it came out several 
weeks ago with nary a word and so 
far there has been no exploitation 
behind it. 

And that's a mistake. For this LP 
truly is a meeting of two worlds and 
two cultures. and it links the ethnic. 
esoteric exploits of two continents in 
a way that has dramatic meaning for 
worldwide listeners. 

This is an LP which should he 
heard and give Letta her true. often 
delayed launch into the stratosphere 
of top international stardom. with 
emphasis on American audiences. 

This new work. which sadly may 
already be a flickering memory. is a 

gem. a delightful example of expert 
planning and artistic endeavor all 
joined in the pure love of musical ex- 
pression. 

The LP is a major project involv- 
ing 33 musicians, five singers. two 
producers and top Los Angeles side- 
men all working toward one goal: 
participating in a musical project 
which gives contemporary music a 

broader scope. an involvement with 
the world and which allows Leila to 
show off. 

If you haven't as yet heard her 
voice you are in for a treat: she sings 
in a sweet. pristine style but can gal- 
lop across a lead sheet with the speed 
of a gazelle. 

Ace trumpet man Herb Alpert is 
the chief producer and he plays an 
inspired flullelhorn solo on one cut, 
"Feelings." Composer Caiphus Se- 

ntenya is the associate producer who 
also sings ors four cuts and is the au- 
thor of five of the tunes. 

The opening cut. "Music Man." is 

a blending of ersatz. African in- 
fluenced tempos with contemporary 
phrasing in the bass. trumpets. gui- 
tar and background voices. Letta lets 
fly with some African dialects and 
her flighty. soaring voice is con- 
sistently above the beat. 

She sings parts of "Ain't No Way 
To Treat A Lady" in her native lan- 
guages of Xhosa and Sepedi and the 
foreigness of the words in no way de- 
tracts from the power of the piece. 

She also sings Portuguese expertly 
on " Tristeza" but in the main she 
works in English with all the ease of 
someone who has been touched by 
contemporary music and is involved 
in it all the time. 

On "Tristleza : a medium tem- 
poed song. there is a hauntingly ef- 
fective brass line behind her crystal- 
line voice, with tympanic effecting 
accent marks. 

"Let's Go Dancing:* is a slow. reg- 
gae sounding tune with electric pi- 
ano and guitar lending a soft cush- 
ion to Leta's warbling which bleeds 
right into "You've Lost That Lubin' 
Feeling." Effective quick repeat 
phrases by the background voices 
provide a good contrast to Letta's 
slow reading; of the rideout phase of 
the song. A sudden introduction of a 

disco styled top hat rhythm at the 
tail end of the cut adds a dash of to- 
day's "in vogue" sound. 

Indie Pubs Seek a `Voice' 
1. antinic -J prom page 1 

Harold Spina. Jerry L n mgston, Don 
Robertson and Donald Kahn, all of 
whom head-firms under their own 
name: Ralph Peer. Peer -Southern: 
Jim David, Jac Music. the Hal Da- 
vid firms: Marshall Robbins and 
Jeff Mercer. Commander Music. the 
Johnny Mercer firm: Kash Paige. 
Northridge Music. the Henn Man- 
cini firm: Guy Webster. the Paul 
Webster firms: Molly Hyman and 
Hannah Russell. Harrison Music. 
the Bob Russell catalogs: Al Stan- 
ton, Blur Seas Music. the Burt 
Bachrach firm: Johnny Lang. 
Bullseye Music: Mack Green. the 
Harry Warren firms: and Bud Damn. 
Snuff Garrett firms. 

"Our purpose is to work through 
the existing organizations and to en- 
courage all our members to take an 
active part in their affairs:" Goldsen 
said. "But no one organization cor- 
ers the broad scope of our activities: 
performances, mechanicals, miscel- 
laneous income and copyright legis- 
lation. And we have no direct line of 
communicatioh as a group to have 
our voice heard." Goldsen said. 

"We are the last of a diminishing 
tribe of rugged individualists. If you 
look at the ASCAPorNMPA board. 
they are controlled by conglomer- 
ates and multi -national corpora- 
tions. We think we have something 
to contribute to this industry's or- 
ganizations. But we need to band to- 
gether to achieve this. 

Jackpot New Name 
LOS ANGL-LLS -II you can't 

succeed under one name. change 
your name and try again. This scents 
to be the key to success for Jackpot. a 

Dutch group once known as Music 
Strings. Capitol Records released 
a single called "Midnight's Alright" 
on EMI Records Monday (7) by the 

group. which scored a hit in Europe 
in 1973 with Is Every te ly Happy " 

"The men on these boards w,. 
for somebody. With two except., 
they are beholden to other board, 
directo ," he continued. 

"The writers have AGAC. I 

writers have a West Coast 
board. We independents have 
fragmented and need a catalyst. N 
organization guides us in the area i 
printed music. now a 5200 millii 
business. 

"There is no comprehensive dir 
tory of scrvica. listing what puhle 
ins companies specialize in. soh 
they represent. what punters a 
rangers, engravers. artists are axai 
able to help create sheet music a 
folios." Goldsen stated. 

Spina noted that the comhin 
catalogs present at the fermaux 
meeting were perhaps equal t 

Chappell's copyrights. Both Go 
sen and Robertson were alarmed h 
the way in which the status of mu 
publishers was portrayed at the r 
cent Copyright Act seminar sag 
here by ASCAP. 

Congressional and copyright o 
free speakers noted that the Cops 
right Tribunal could review a. 
possibly lower mechanical rates 
they found publishers were lade 

"These are our copyrights:" Gott 
sen stated. "They want us to open 
money for ads and help premix 
They want to tell us what to do 
Goldsen intimated that there is 
plan wherein publishers might b 

locked into the old twocents rate 
legal manipulations" even after t 
new higher rate becomes effect's 
Jan. I. 1978. 

Goldsen pictured chapter. in m 
sic centers like Chicago. New l'or 
Nashville and Atlanta. Kahn vn 
New York next week and intends 
promulgate. the message of RICO 

Its net meeting is scheduled fi 
noon March 15 at Manonts Ca 

hucnga. Hollywood. at 12:30 p.m. 
temporary legal counsel will 
present. 

Joe Smith's L.A. Speech 
Continued /rum pule a 

York Ballet. Even the Chinese have 
made some sounds." 

The demand for American music 
is universal. he said. 

Smith pointed out that radio is 

alive and flourishing due in no small 
part to the fact that in a critical time 
it found a lot of free programming 
from records. 

Yet. with the exception of a few 
late -night tv shows, tv has not been 
able to capitalize on the music art 
form. 

We can't blame prime time net- 
work people who find that they 
make a shot at it and get discouraged 
when the numbers don't lead up to 

what they have to have for those 

time slots. 
"But it just seems to me that some 

bnght network junior executive who 

IS a product of our musts 
time is going to combine 
frustration that goes along 
lack of appearance of this m.. 

television, along with some crc.in 
framework to showcase it 

"And that television will resp. 

to the fact that this instrument u 

medium. has enormous impact am 

influence in this country." 
On the dais were Clarence Avant 

Taboo Records: Jerry Rubinstein 
ABC Records; Jens Moss, A &h 
Records: Jay Laster. Ariola Res' 

orris: Bob Greenberg. Atlantic Rev 

orris: Lion Ellis, CBS Records, G- 

Friesen, A &M Records: Neil Bogart 
Casablanca Records: Russ Regan 

20th Century Records: Don Bur 

himer, RCA Records. Barney At 
Motown Records and Mike Mad 
land. MCA Records 

"Sacred Drum" offers parts Afri- 
can while "Ain't No Way ToTreat A 

Lady" starts off in African and 
switches gears easily in this slow 
reading. The quiver in her voice. 
augmented by a click sound. arc ef- 
fective devices in addition to her 
ability to Jump into the high register 
on one note and then conte right 
down to where she was a split second 
earlier. 

"Marti A Pula" is a jump tune 
built around African rhythms, with 
shouting chorus and a gospelish 
tinge all combined in homogenous 
fashion. Letta offers some fine la la 

las as fills. 
"Feedings" has Letta talking he- 

hind Semenses soft first reading of 
the words "Rainy Day Music" has a 

calypso jjlavor and some mitt 
tracked voicing. and is a hap 
romp. "There's Music In The At 

blends her soft. sweet, conche 
voice in front of some other gen 
sounds produced by piano and g 

tar. Click sounds and some blues 
runs on piano and guitar comp! 
ment the song in a modish fashion 

There is enough ingenuity an 

outstanding talent on this project 
warrant its being giben a chance f 
success. If nff repeated crossov 
Jazz and absurd puni. rock red 
ocnty can he given a public pia 

form. why not music which i 

created b. scrums, devoted peo 

striving for something above 
norm and out of the ordinary'? WI; 
not indeed. EL.IOTTIE 
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ADVANCE CHARTS and 

When a three -day jump on Monday means money in 

the bank... 

When a three -day head start on programming plans, 
promotion and advertising, inventory control, manu- 
facturing and shipping schedules makes the big 
difference... 

We'll guarantee delivery of Monday's HOT 100 *; TOP 

LPs AND TAPES *; and SOUL, COUNTRY AND EASY 

LISTENING SINGLES CHARTS by the previous Friday. 

And we'll include the Billboard Hotline exclusive Ad- 
vance Chart Analysis- 
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gathered by Billboard's editors and reporters. 

the how, why, when and where reasons behind 
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TITLE -Artist 
1rndurwl wnln, Label L Numbr (ol/m[wunó Label' 

3 14 BLINDED BY THE LIGHT -Moth./ rot', Lanf MM 
Ia,erree Mr, 1 TM tan a«). I Swwpw.. 
wow, Bon 1257 B-3 

2 10 NEW KID IN TOWN -t.., 
(GPkyw,a. ID. S.NYer. D Nn4r. L I/n. 
A,Aw 15377 ALM: WBM 

3 1 14 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS -vY, 
sans Iuro. IN. B,aem. P Isom. P wow, 
krW Amos 167/ 1C.o. HAN 

5 11 LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR IS BORN" 

l(Evergreen) -u.sa k.,.« 
&,a, 1 bene«, aka Rar.r.). A S.o.o. P Ituo. 
CO.. 110650 WBM 

9 16 I LIKE DREAMIN' -4147 aeon 

Drap %.W, can. cumin. A Nola, Zan C. 1167 8,3 

6 7 15 ENJOY YOURSELF-. . 7.<,v.r 
..n.I/ Gm.. L.a N.R). L Gorflat L NO. 1. 150211 8.3 

7 4 18 

11 10 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -sere lb. una 
IT!rn Sae, S Ym, Cape 1171 BB 

9 10 13 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE -6146,, 

14 11 

CAR WASH -Mr no, 
(NUw..4W141 N 1164.16 MCA 40615 MCA 

'Oa., .21.1. 0. 4.34 EId N, 15165 

NIGHT MOVES -1101 se.w 
11x1 Anar0e5). e. k[.t. Cap.) 1169 CPP 

13 13 WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND -Bet, M.A. m 

(R5 ante. Barry Mande.), L tdllm.n. kn4 0212 B.3 

12 8 12 I WISH -stn. Wender 
15114.14 Wade.), 5 W.M<r Teo 51771 IMOra.n) CPP 

15 11 YEAR OF THE CAT -8 sl..a, 
I A4n P.,M341. L Slrurt F. Woad. Rana, 266 WAN 

16 11 DANCING QUEEN -rb 
IBennr Mdo nano Baru UP.P., B Andotson, 

S Wen B Ulf.. 1777 IMM 83 s. 

15 6 18 DAll -eau 
Ilan Neah, Lora, Duncan, Robot L lee, Inf.. 
A Ransom 1 11.6.E Irons Sang 727 CPP 

16 17 10 HARD LUCK WOMAN -k., 
(1(4. £qme. W R d Stead, /.111 
4abt.. Its 4144 

20 7 GO YOUR OWN WAY- nnt.aa Ma< 

II..1.50 MAL Rnard 034äo1. Ken 411411. 
L Bufh .Ram, reran, BI. 11301 CPP 

22 6 BOOGIE CHILD -cat Cm 
01111 
M 

ad 5 R CON. B 

GI.. 1167 IPA ,áa) WAN 

24 10 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY -me1ma no1N, 
IRA New A Wmb., L H4N, C GrIW.1, 1,54 SR711 IMO4.n1 8'3 

20 19 18 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING -up sar,1 

8634141 P, 3, L Snr, I. Pa1u. D. Ma 8283 W8M 

28 5 RICH GIRL -Daryl Han Lae, 34. 
IUanlepnn anal. D RNs. Ru 10660 

25 11 SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY -wean. era. 
(HSr, lesek SlepAon DMOo). 5 0.761, ABC 12237 

27 7 THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-loyy 
Ito al. SMman, GM., Mown 731/S Moo... 

24 12 20 HOT LINE- slay, 
R1eaa. Inrnl, I. St Ina F Pole.. 0).1 1116 ALM 

30 9 CARRY ON WAYWARD SON -Rana, 
Ilea 6n.m01i). L 4ryrtn, 11n769 4761 1885) WBM 

26 18 14 WALK THIS WAY- Aerp,mlln 

,te Drpa, k0 11.. á hod I .tsoPW,n 
Coomuwata . Cap 1. S. Tf.r. 1 Peen. Colombo 310149 WBM 

29 12 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE -sate,. 
Mn. Clope.I, N. C. M Coo... 050 1601Pa,1.1 11/8M 

32 4 LONG TIME -£6104 
I.nn 8044), I Sc., fps 150175 CPP 

29 26 24 YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR 

(To Be In My Show) -Wnl,n «Coo 1 ado owe 
iDm, Don, 1 Dean, I G.. ADC IUDS CPP 

30 23 20 JEANS ON -Ihred a«. 
Ibe GI.eawnl. 0 Duadat L Gwr.ar. M,Ne 2094 

46 4 DON'T GIVE UP ON US -a« s« 
nary Wu. . I Mra.Mr. hank SM4 1.8I29 ALM 

32 31 13 SOMEBODY TO LOVE -g .. 
,p,N. F. *owl 0.10. 48X2 8 3 ..i 

33 33 18 AFTER THE LOVIN' -Ewers l e.wr.6 
Il, D1.I.I.d. Cart.) 4.1161 A. Ito.. L 814, 

ISmlO CPP 

39 4 CRACKERBOX PALACE -c«te Nan. 
(Gar. 4455 TM 3433), L Iwnr, 
Wr. Haw 3111 Maw M.1 

CPP 

CHA 

ALM 

WBM 

*BM 

TITLE -Artist 
!P.tdurwl wolw. Lsbr L N.rnM. 10w11,bM,.e WW1 

35 37 9 MOODY BLUE /SHE THINKS I 

STILL CARE- t,wnw., 
(Un hr.. raw Wrnl M lana RICA 155/ CPP -PLY 

40 7 SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW-4... 
!Car WAHL A Orman. e Waal. twdSO3a1 W8M 

59 2 MAYBE I'M AMAZED -W..., 
(Iw1 414Calr,1. P. 5441M 3. Ca. .6 WDM 

48 3 HERE COME 'CHOSE TEARS AGAIN -wawa k... 
!tor L.w.l. 1 Io.r. a h..r.oA AsM 45779 8885 

39 42 7 FANCY DANCIER- Ce.... 
(4mw .Nowise G...dw.1 L U.N.'. Ow.. Mf 
Coo 4Aan WM. 1144 CPP 

50 4 SAM -wa alw..laY. 
11.n I,nw). 1. Four, M. M..q O. Stet. MG 40670 CPP;A[M 

56 2 BITE YOUR LIP (Get Up And Dance) -ol. ase 
(Cn OW.). L 1141, Bs., MCA R.4t 40177 MCA 

52 5 I JUST CAN'T SAY NO 

TO YOU -nate. 163414 

11,. LANA.y), P. Ila... S GES.. 6 T,.. 16011 116.án1 (3-3 

43 44 16 WHISPERINGI'CHERCHEZ LA FEMME /SE 
SI BON- N. 104ar6 ote7 «, G.1an LI 
1,0 Limn. khorear me. Clow.. Am. I 1,6.0t, 

DaraG ICJ 10427 CPP B3 

44 34 14 SATURDAY NITE -E1nb, UM I caw 

Alaurnr Mrne, CA.rk, 54057). M SM'. L MU 
P B+d, Cakmba 110119 HAN 

45 35 21 TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT 

(Gonna Be Alright) -M. s4., 
Il 04-d). R. Stn., Won 84. t2á1 16111 

77 2 THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST-o« $14«11 
(Torn Dowd, C SHnn. Worm Bas 171 MCA 

60 4 SO IN TO YOU-Ito. n iw k mn 
le&A, Bun), I Bun, R Mn, D 0 >atntrr /ohe. 111 73 CPP 

48 36 20 STAND TALL --B,10 c.mm.4n 
12111414 CBS 7001 AIM 

49 54 I1 FREE -0655 Ha.« 
tit..< WMI<, Coons St.prrr). D. Mrau., N. Bed, 
N Waits, S. ó14..1r, 24)5 w 313429 

62 4 I'VE GOT 101E ON MY MIND -Rat.. C. 
Knut (.ala, Wn5 NNW. horn, orn, M. 14417, 

1 s 1, bloo m, [101.1 6110 CHA 

51 53 9 HA CHA CHA (Funktion) -t« crINlna 
O. Low). L 444',. Udell AIM, 4)7 B -3 

52 41 7 IN THE MOO D- M.Aawe rw, 041 Ta 
(Rao Slnem). I. Gar4n, A RuN. Harar Los 1301 CPP 

53 38 18 LIVIN' THING-Not. bell 5143441,4 

!.n Lye., I. Lnr, Umtea k4Y, 6p 83 

69 TIME OF THE NIGHT 
Il.m Ed NamanL P. 15.40. 4,44 0221 CPP 

66 7 DISCO LUCY 

(I Love Lucy Theme) -Ama w<r 01111 814 
(I,.... 1451516, [ Dnul. N. £401145). Island 071 ALM 

TITLE-Mist 
- . . ireoeuu).n1r. L5a,1 I Mwbr 40.wdaeN.a Imo* 

69 45 10 DREAMBOAT ANNIE-t.. 
IMr nt.1 

L 
Wet a 11.1. Y.Nrr. lea 

80 3 I'LL ALWAYS CALL YOUR NAME -car e.. 3414 
1134, W14.r1 tors M. R.44 1.1.1.1 .1 
B M4i 0555 MICA.) 

71 64 9 WHEN LOVE IS NEW -s.. hpa 
11w ...a W 111.1 indict .1. Iwo IM 
ALL STRUNG OUT -r. Tn.eM. 
nM 11.7 l 14.1 Compel Yrf 
wrrta.al IOW 4.44 

85 2 DEDICATION -M c , 
11._1 Wiles, L I.k6.. 0 nut 4W 031 

74 76 6 I DON'T WANNA LOSE YOUR 

LOVE/FLOWERS -L.... 
tí4.14. Mk. Ca. 8.418 IMr..w. 
I ..w 5 WYe. A Ilan tr..w 115w 

YOU + ME = LOVE/LET'S GO 

DOWN TO THE DISCO- ..ó...r Iti 
..won seams, a Ma. MS. lul 
MR.n G.1 

76 82 5 THEME FROM KING KONG 
(Part 1) -w. ua w o... , 
1x'13 S.41, 1 5.03. 1! CS.w, rm 

88 2 WINTER MELODY-6. a s.... 
11.4. Imam h. B.aMW. B. Swrw L 14.141. 

Ma.. CRAW. 176 

78 87 5 SORRY/THAFS THE TROUBLE- oa,... 
Ile IkIL I. L Raw. P. PN.r.1rd. S.. lost. 10023 

89 2 TOO HOT TO STOP (Pt. 1) -wan 
N. IA 14434 .., 1 l Irmo N N. W. L O.A.. I Mao.. 

Y kw., 1. Smr.n. L kMY C IA.. K IM... 
r 14,..1414 Wt. 73Uí Awry.) 

90 2 REACHING FOR THE WORLD -1w« sot. 
/ lee a... 
m.r« 41Au1. 0 (.rya, AU 12140 

81 81 3 HERE IS WHERE YOUR LOVE 

BELONGS -s.. a warty 

56 63 4 REACH -or.,, 
1C.1r.4 PMbn), HNC 1 NNE br.. 45175 

72 3 DO YA- IV,bit b[M GaN. 
!1,n I, . Ice let ....ski trot, Umled AnNS 915 

58 43 6 BABY DON'T YOU KNOW -W4a c3r11 
1116.0 arm., R Pu.. [PC 50n1 611 150306 

59 61 7 BE MY GIRL -0,541.., 
MR440 Hemarnou. Y Hon., MC 17235 

71 4 GLORIA -4n1....5,á 
(loom sfo es), IY soar, L lonn,or...14 Anil, 911 

61 68 4 FEEL THE BIEAT (Everybody Disco) -o.. nu,... 
(Ono P4.enl. I. 'NOW.m. C L4.11. L 4140,. M 4.11 
P. Mddlatec&a, 11 Polo. w lad. Nowt ossi (MI.I.raw/ CIO 

73 3 KONG -Pde Oorwn 
11. Rama, DON Cadman), l Ra.u, 0 Ga.o., 
soot 60.01 

63 57 23 LOVE SO RII;HT -8. Co.. 
14. Gtn Arsy liWla. Rad rtu14a1. L GM, I Lab, 

WBM Y Gab, 190 459 Mi.. 
75 5 SPRING RAIII -son, 

Swlb). stew, S.14 2414 KO..., M.P. 853) B 3 

65 65 5 DADDY COOL -a., M 

,Tr. F.w1 I. Ism. 11,01. 4411 7061 

B6 2 AT MIDNIGHT (My Love Will Lilt 
You Up ) -rlin I CAA. AN. 
14441 f WMtl. t ..bon AS( 11719 CPI' 

67 21 13 AIN'T NOTHING LIKE THE 

REAL THING -w, A 5.. oaiy./ 
IMM. CM, mks. LAW). M AriM. 9 3nr.w4 
)Nee 14313 1F14IM) 

7E 3 SOMETHIN' 'BOUT 
(Ms. Yrl, t lali.lwl. Corn I739 Inl 

UM 

83 

CHA 

82 84 

CPP 

(Ra.A arm) B. (44.145 k,W W..0 /651 !CNN) CPP 

3 LOOK INTO YOUR HEART-.« 
/Cann 5.r<.., c Wow. Mob 1171 1111) 

RACE AMONG THE RUINS -ca . wow 
(3_7 W,s.W. Coda Iq/e.D. 0. I+AN.I1A 

I UPr 138 OS,rrr M.) IAII 

I'M SCARED- BwY.c... « 
oba,. rant, t. G,Ow,, MM;Cas 7087 ccik TRYING TO LOVE TWO -.A.. 441 

(Naas aA PAW UWA S1 W iMl P YI<5rt 
Woos MU (h....) 

96 2 SOUTHERN NIGHTS -.Raw 
(Gr7 óN51 L 4..w, ca. 41r, 68Y w=.I WELCOME TO OUR WORLD OF 

MERRY MUSIC SL.s. 
Mil) 00.5) 

,'114 ! N.Y., YOU GOT ME DANCING -4. Irr Gs..w.w 
roe Owe. L G..I.d, Md.M Sal tJ 

89 47 12 I LIKE TO DO IT -LC 
row Caw, Mr. F.t1. NW Cwt, L I.4, n Oa CM 

ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS -NN 
...aim lm. tarp We445$ 1 Irrd4l C L.1. 
1 Gua.M M If, 1185 UMrb) 

VI - DANCIN' -0014. WOW caw 
nwd. a,..Cn Mw Ye. M A. fro.. al. ISM CM 

92 93 5 YOU KNOW LIKE I KNOW -earl U. BsNw5 
IOad Ark., L L«. LAM 1441 w1M 

93 95 3 DREAMIN'- won.7rre 
(Yaw Wrrw M 47 

YNano OM 

= 444. 
CM 

94 .,- COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT-a«. a. w 
IYer hww). C5.1, B..a 3414,.E Y. 744 IMC1 

THERE WILL COME A DAY 

(I'm Gonna Happen To You)- s.. arr 
(Y.nwl S.nrl. l M 1áY34 l 1.f.. 
..w4 541» IY.w) CPP 

96 97 3 ASHES KSAND -...7 wn 
i.e. a... 1 rent for Cm MI 

97 99 1 MY PEARL -A.N.N. s . 
IIn...a own La (ww_Ia a,rw. r lYw. TWA 
614343434 YIM OU 

98 55 14 WHAT CAN I SAY-. SAY -w 

99 98 5 

. 
EwSS S 

P IIWO W1M 

CHILDREN -kin OAw1. I MW Mw. A 

IMrl DMara Pa IS. N1 a Sawa r Silo A. 
CM 

ALY 3116 

DIS-GORILLA (Pitt 1 ,1-M. 
44... 

Br. 
41 14.14.8 Y. 

ßo 616 ltq.al 

t+! 
I 

CHA 95 

Mu 

CAD 

(Pi. 
IUS 

STAR PERFORMERS: Shwa SS awrdrd on hhr Hol 800 Chad 0460 on Ine rollowlny upward moln[IFnane. 1-10 Strong Increase In sales / 11.20 Upward movement of 4 p01111o.w / 3140 Upr5r0 morern5n) of 6 

Ak. Ilona / 31.40 USwrd rM.O.rM.M8 01 8 p011U0n1 / 41-100 0pwrd mO,nWient 01 10 po6lUOns. PrevlOUt week's Starred p01410e11 are ereaente.reed without t tea, It the product r.n a rloldvg Th,1 w,U, ,n wm CafM. 

block Al? produci, WhsCh would normally m0ve UP Wlih s star In ouch case,. pOduCis Wan be awar1011d a Star w4hout Ihn IeQ1l116d upward movement noted aDOVe 0e00r0ing (MwM Min 0[ Amr3ea 55.408 

81Catbn as " rr111N1arI teller.' ($eal and3Caled by bullel ) Recording Industry ASS. Of Amerka Beal 01 cen,llcal.On as Iwo million seller (Seal 1nd,Catrd by ...Vie ) 

Sheet MUSIC suppliers are conhne4 to prno/vlxal sheet music copies and do not purport to represent mned publications d.sCnbut ion AlF - Mild Publishing, ALM - Almo PeblNalras. A R - Acuff Ros. 8 M - Boron 161f. BB 6419dh. B 3 

Three Pub CHA . Chappell MOW. CLM Cherry Lane Mum Co CPI z Cimino Pub., CPP Columba PYtules Pub fNIC = Frans Music Corp.. HAN Hansen PIIb.. IMM - Iran Moto', Musc. MCA - MCA Mus.c, PSP Pet SdatbMS PMb 
PEA 

Plymouth Muse PSI - Pubhsh.r: Sale, Inc WBM = Warner Bros MUSK 
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ONE FOR WRIGHT 
Gary Wright is Billboard's Top Pop Singles 

man in the New Male Vocalist category for 1976. 
He likes being Number One and offers the 
following assurance he makes One in '77: 

"Phantom Writer" b/w "Child of Light. WBS8331. 
On Warner Bros. Records. 
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ARTIST 

Title 
Ube'. Number (Dec- Ube!) 

* ) 11 A STAR IS BORN!ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING 
Barbra Slresand 
Mrs Krutoferson 
c 4615. u' 3403 

2 9 EAGLES 
Hugel Caldoenra 
6:31vn71IM' 

3 3 19 STEVIE WONDER 
Songs In the Key Of [de 
ir+N 1133t0Ú 1114.+. 

/ 4 9 WINGS OVER AMERICA 
-.n184 5.0 1:593 

6 20 AL STEWART 
Year 01 The Cat 
I.n »IaS 7017 

10 39 STEVE MILLER BAND 
Fly Like An Eagle 
car4W St 1119i 

SUGGESTED UST 

ó 

a36 

AL 

737 737 

7 1 10 UNDA BONSTADT 
Greatest Hits 
16,14 ll 1092 

8 8 22 BOSTON 
Inc PE 31788 

9 5 6 

A Day At The Races 
_ IIeHm 6E101 . 23 15 

W 13 4 

_ 

12 12 17 

13 9 56 

16 22 

* 40 3 

16 11 14 

_ i. 87 2 

20 5 

IN 18 32 

20' 21 26 

irb. 28 16 

2í 14 

23 24 14 

26 5 

_ 

a 
29 5 

27 27 5 

a$ 31 6 

32 11 

30' 27 

* 34 5 

* 11 5 

* 45 6 

34 35 13 

lite 

As 
1111 

631 

AL 

6 SS 

Eta 

691 

MIS u 

1436 

736 

/36 736 736 

791 _7!7 

797. 737 

w 797 737 

234 

BOB SEGER 6 
THE SILVER BULLET BAND 
Night Moves 
4,181 SI 11557 

7 

1 ! 

?w' 

DAVID BOWIE 
Low 
NGI C/1.1-1090 7 98 95: 

ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA 
A New World Record 
undo, M ats .1,1673G 6 793 

PETER FRAMPTON 
Frampton Comes Alive 
AGM SP 3703 91. 9w 

MANFRED MANN'S 
EARTH BAND 
Roaring Silence 
.1143. Bra. 85 7965 69e 197 

RUFUS Featurálg 
CHAIU KHAN 
Ask Rufus 

795 ABC nB 975 698 

DOOBIE BROTHERS 
The Best 01 The Nobles 
6'a,ß Bir. 85 1978 6.98 7.97: 

GEORGE BENSON 
In Flight 
W.we 8m6 ASK 7943 Tse 7371 

I I TOP 
Telas 
tendon PS 680 6w ]w. 

ROO STEWART 
A Night On The Town 
wpm Bras 135 7938 

DARYL HALL 6 JOHN OATES 
Bi er Than Both 01 Us 

33 

KANSAS 
lefloverture 
MMm PI 3422 4 14.1 

JACKSON BROWNE 
the Pretender 
4:41ew 711079 i' 737 

KISS 
Rock And Roll Over 
466blou ARP 7017 136 

EMMYLOU HARRIS 
Luxury Liner 
Yuma Bras BS 7913 137 

AnimPINK als 
FLOYD 

Cdub4 K 3411 736 

GARY WRIGHT 
The tot 01 Smiles 
wane 1nA BS 295I 117 

SANTANA 
Festival 
Colas. PC 3471 6 711 73I 

BREAD 
Lost Without Your love 
14114 71 ION /11 737 

BARRY MANILOW 
This ¡line s For You 
Irda 1010 ell 191 1w 

DR. BUZZARDS ORIGINAL 
SAVANNAH BAND 

611 1» 

AVERAGE WHITE BAND 
Pr.rso, F,c15or,. 

tw 1017 

GENESIS 
'tr'md 6 V5ulhering 
.rn$036;AI 41 711 

MARY MACGREGOR 
loon Between TWO loners 
nrw4 Aa.er 5t 5m15I4pau1 611 : w 

BLACKBYRDS 
Unfinished Bowes: 
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gi Title 

3 label. Number (DAt. Ubell 

39 b GROVER WASHINGTON IR. 
A Secret Fdcc ,,. 4U 375: ;V.ar. / 

= s 

as 49 51 EAGLES 
Thee Greatest Wilt. 1971.1975 
An. 111057 691 191 

38 38 9 NBC'S SATURDAY NIGHT UVE 
Ant AL1101 6 ]w 

* 43 4 JEFFERSON AIRPUINE 
Flight Log (19661976) 
Gal M2.LY (KA _ 1011 

40 14 20 CAR WASH/ORIGINAL 
MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK 

illRose R0yCe se 
7tl 

it. 52 17 DENIECEWIWAMS 
This Is Niecy 

1. 
..a K 31717 

Arrival 
Attest¡SD IR07 696 797 191 

5}1" 54 9 THEUNI ADIESTRE 
Anyw 

7631551 II 
ll 

I ¡Mám4 6 91 7 w 7 

48 5 LEON REOBONE 
Double Time 
Mann Bras 115 7971 6 1.97 797 

45 47 11 GEORGE HARRISOIY 
Thirty Three G !i 
Dal H.se DA 3005 nvnnn &ol 694 7.9) 7.11 

56 118 AEROSMIFH 
Toys In The Attic 
Glom*PC.73 6.96 7.9i 7.18 711 7 

51 6 ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION 
A Rock And Roll Alternative 
INuóer PD _110e0 6.w 1 791 

48 42 11 JONI MITCHELL 
Hepra 
4.4 7E1087 

49 50 4 1ANIS IAN 
Miracle Row 
Cdumbu PC 3440 6 91 7 ].w 

50 33 19 EARTH, WIND 6 FIRE 

Spat 
Cabo. PC 31711 _.. 6w 796 798 1SI i» 

51 36 12 THE JACKSONS 
tyiç P131229 615 7,8 

92 3 BOOTSTS RUBBER BAND 
AM . The Name Is Bootsy. Baby' 
Wu no Bras BS 2972 6 u 7 9+ 19. 

53. U 13 ENOElBERT HOMI'ERDINCK 
After The Lorin' 
rim PC 3141 611 !w 7 

54 Ss 15 ELTON JOHN 
Blue Moves 
MU7V la t -11001 1791 MS 13w 

55 19 15 BRICK 
Good High 
Bung BIP 108Mea tri 6 96 718 1 SI 

56 57 18 K.C. 6 THE SUNSVIINE BAND 

Part 3 

7Ká05 691 791 !0e 

57 30 13 LEO SAYER 
Endless Flight 
Alma Bros 10 7962 191 7.97 : 1: 

58 53 16 DONNA SUMMER 
F0117 Seasons Of Love 
Cavera RSOP 70341r:.,,o:,' -,, t r.0 ,u 

59 59 49 BOI SCA665 AL 
Silk Degrees 
Cd,e64YC 33970 tw 7.91 i. 

60 64 3 HAROLD MELVIN II 
THE BIDE NOTES 
Reaching For The World 
ABC M 969 696. 7,93 r» 

HI 60 12 

GREATEST HITS 
Wow arm BS 3A 191 737 791 111 

62 61 10 WAYLON JENNINGS 
Wrylon "lee" 

_nanti not 1, .799. .Ìl5: 
63 63 49 THE CAPTAIN i 1LNNILLE 

Song Si Joy 
Alo Ïe 4670 191 l u 117 15 

W 68 46 HEART 

i 

07e3mb9a1 Anne 
v.- .'.,: M5 -. :. 191 7w 7 

65 65 39 AASMITH 

CalmK 6116, 6116, 6 7 791 7 
66 61 16 

.. 

OLIVIA NEWIONTi3HN 
WO Slop Belin. v 1.71 6 ' !f 

67 72 12 IEANLUC PRATT 
Imaginary Voya ¿e Mc 90 HI» an 7.97 797 M./ 

NR 66 23 Mtn McCOO 6 
SILLY DAVIS JR 
I Hope We Gal To Law le lied 

a NC DIS 6 7» 791 

N 69 I4 MASS COMSTRUCT1oN II 

are N. Wlal!'. I rev 111 

11» 

S IW . 
ARTIST 

TAIe 

Ubel Number (Des LibD 

LED IEPPEUN 
S000nOtrac6 from The [Am 
in. >;O6 kemain, 1111 Sauer 

72 75 43 408 SEGER 6 THE 

SILVER BULLET RAND 
lor Boo, 

73 73 15 BAR.RAYS 
los Hot To SIcF 
Yr, , x11.. :: :. 

74 77 6 ROY AYERS UBIQUITY 
Vib7alon5 
Pura, p 473: 

as,rn UINCIJONES 

;1676 lw 
76 74 26 UNDA RONSTAOT 

Hasten Down The Wind 
kne3 71.1077 691 717 117 

88 4 UNDISPUTEDTRUIN 
Method To The Madness 
mm.,e ii .`961 ;Mane a.w' 

78 80 II LONNIE USTON SMITH 6 
THE COSMIC ECHOES 
Renaissance 
,c9ui: ,e:: 696 

79 79 21 LYNYRD SKTNYRD 
One More from The Real 
YU MU: 5.131 7 

{. 94 2 AN EVENING WITH DIANA ROSS 
M7177172 7 

81 85 14 FOGIMT 
Night Shift 
Pun.Je Bu 696: res.r as, 611 717 711 

82 55 6 CHICK COREA 
My Spanh Heart 
Pd,9., P6; KW 14 1111 1191 

83 84 89 THE CAPTAIN 6 TENNILLE 
Lore Will Keep Us together 
AGM SI 45, I 194 /M 71l 116 I» 

97 2 DONALD BYRD 
Caricatures 
94-. wale Pt lAWC Aleln1Aree 611 ]w rr 

85 89 16 BARRY DeVORION 6 
PERRY BOTKIN IR. 
Nadis Theme 
AIM 5P ]11: 511 611 111 

SUGOETEr. 

ut: 

rn 

6 

l 

a 

l l 

tw 111 

86 81 IS BEE GEES 
Gold. Vol 1 

ISO 1s1301Y1POh0e1 1/9A 1 / 
81 78 34 CNICA60 II 

ft WOO I Ata 7 7 71t 

130 2 JIMMY BUFFETT 
Changes In lahtudes- 
Chaneeiln Attitudes 
AK.ui9'K lw ,» 71: 

99 12 KISS 
Alive' 

stir /6?" ! 1M ! 1» 

100 45 GEORGE BENSON 
Biee, n" 

N,:,w 1:. 1 "I' 14 !1! 71l l» 
91 86 I/ CHUCK MANGIONE 

Main Squer, 
AAYCrr4:: 

92 90 16 JOAN BAE2 
Guli W',nd5 
eR :e a0! 111 i i 

93 31 
Destrofe; 
4.41.4311111P70:` 6 7 

94 14 81 FLEETWOOD MAC 
4Yu Y; r7751MU..r t,í.: 1 M 11' 7 97 a 

95 70 16 BURTON CUMMINGS 
aa44 tLrYHAI 6w 7 I 7 +M 

96 91 26 THFMOTN3NS 

'GIIIURNIU a +r r 
97 67 

M M HÓ ITNe Plods 
14aal11111 n I 1» 7 

98 101 10 INTTiI WM NIT BAND 

Dot. SiMn 6 Gob 
Mr41 ram W uaw 11 111a 

T:i 
109 21 GiOTWMEIN 
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r.= w MRrOIIIKOM 
t i J71d1 (Ilaeu 1 M 

101103 14 'SILVERS 
4W 

R If7 / 
102 110 33 COMI10r 

Hot On M inch 
W.r W aa/ tt 
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We are song to bring you 

the world in -Phase 4 stereo. 

-14 
the initial release of the 

phase stereo 

INTERNATIONAL SERIES 

SPW 10001 -LP 
SPWS 10001 -CASSETTE 
SPWS 10001 -8 -TRACK 

Now available from your London Distributor: 
A TRIBUTE TO ENTEBBE SPW 10001 

THE WORLD OF IRELAND SPW 10002 

SYRTAKI1 BOUZOUKI MUSIC SPW 10003 

MY YIDDISCHE MOMME SPW 10004 

SONGS OF ITALY - SICILIA MIA SPW 10005 

SCOTTISH SOLDIERS 

FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION ON PARADE 

COCNEYLAND (SONGS FROM LONDON) 

BELLS OF BRUGES 

DAVID ESHET SINGS IN YIDDISH 
FORBIDDEN RUSSIAN SONGS 

WELCOME TO BAVARIA 

SONGS OF NAPLES 

FREILECHS AND CHASSIDIC SONGS 

LUFTWAFFEN MARCHES 

ICH BIN EIN BERLINER...MUSIC OF BERLIN SPW 10006 

DUTCH BARREL ORGAN SIM' 10007 

JERUSALEM OF GOLD SPW 10008 

FRINI:...THE GOLDEN VOICE OF GREECE SPW 10009 

FLAMENCO FROM SPAIN SPW 10010 

Coming soon: 
KENNETH MC KELLARSS SCOTLAND 

MADEMOISELLE DE PARIS 

CARNIVAL IN BELGIUM 

ZITHER! 

GREECE TODAY! 

ACCORDION ON THE LEFT BANK 

OOMPAH -TIME IN GERMANY 

ALPINE HOLIDAY, VOL I 

ALPINE HOLIDAY. VOL 2 

POLKAS AND WALTZES FROM GERMANY 

ISRAEL_...SONGS OF STRUGGLE FOR 
FREEDOM AND PEACE SPW 10011 

THE GOLDEN VOICE OF WALES SPVV 10012 

LOVE MY GRECIAN MAIDEN SPW 10013 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF MAN 
ISRAEL ON TOUR 
FOLK TUNES AND DANCES OF GREECE 
VISIT BRITAIN 

GREAT CONTINENTAL MARCHES 
FROM CYPRUS WITH LONE 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM A MILITARY 
MUSICAL PAGEANT 
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H6 113 THE BEST OF BREAO 

107 U 21 0.1AYs 
Messalt le Mr Music 
ri.aays Pi HMS w /A 744 /N IN 

108 98 16 PHOEBE SNOW 
looks Lthe Sou. 

Y 

109 105 21 TED MOUNT 
tree For All 

* ISSA' NAVES 8 
ISSA' H WARWICK 
A Man And A Woman 
MCM 7i+'7 

111 13 13 DAVE MASON 
tubbed Ire 
'nannaK NIA 

112 96 25 

113 117 34 

114 114 23 

115 95 33 

iN /11 111 7 

JOHN DENVER 
Sp 
MA 4ud 811441 

ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA 

Ole El0 
Umrd Md. W 14610 6 

ABRA 
Greatest HAS 
4A4464 SD 11119_ 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
Spitfire 
Won VII 1557 NM 

129 2 RETCNIE FAMILY 

Hr. raw ma 
Irfe Ie Mask 

117 123 71 DARYL HALL I JOHN DATES 

lau 

Ter" Neal 
ColuW PC 1011 

119 122 52 QUEEN 

[8048 
A I hpera 

1L 

AI 
1053 

Te O 

995 

19 /9 

691 755 

51 

120 124 31 WAYLON JENNINGS 
Are You Ready For The COUrlry 
RU APO 1116 69 

121 104 168 JOHN DENVER 
Greatest Hits 
MACP11037a 691 

122 102 19 ERIC CLIFTON 
No Reason To Cry 
15o es 131041eArAW1 611 

134 7 KING KONG/ 
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 
.Pia 51760 Mom Doi 611 

124 107 19 PARLIAMENT 
Ilk 0f;ne5 01 Or. FunAenstem 

heir raie - 
611 

125 119 13 STANLEY TURRENT1NE 
The Man With The Sad Face 

rrnl1 P 9519 

137 6 JAMES BROWN 
itefrl1t 
Polr4r ro16D9] 191 

127l 128 7 D.C. LARUE 
Ta Dance 
Prow er SOBI01.04rn1 691 t 139 5 BILLT PAUL 
Let 'Em In 
NAMPOh.INNnalamlIC31369apt 691 

1. rJ GENTLE GIANT 
L:L.KSYa+ PlanQ TNe FDOI 

faMd Sfa 1597 

ISO 131 36 DAVID BOWIE 
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_ I RCA 6811737 

131 Ill 1---11 LIMNS 8 MESSINA 
The Vest 01 Fllends 
CaRYa K WU 

1 133 39 CHICAGO IK CHIGGO'S 
GREATEST HITS 
fawn. Pc »lad 

144 3 STARCASTLE 
Fountains 01 bah! 

n 311/5 
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Summertime Dream 
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C Summer 
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146 6 STEVE 011LAGE 

137 185 85 ELTON JOHN 

VIA 

156 5 DAVID SOUL 

139 143 27 110 
11.. 4,11.1 

140 140 61 TED NUGENT 

152 / GEORGE BENSON 
in Concert- Carnegie Hall 
cc) was: iMeb.r 

142 IV) 32 AVERAGE WHITE BAND 
Soul Searchm8 
Mar. `A 191 Tr 

143 14) 13 THE BEST OF 

GEORGE HARRISON 
c.v. Sr 1197i 

144; 148 7 MASS PRODUCTION 

*1 155 1 LEO KOTTNE 

146 150 46 RATION JENNINGS. WILLIE 
NELSON. IESSI COLTER, 
TOMPALL GLASER 
The Outlaws 
ACA IRA 1111 

'Ncicome 1, Our 011,11 

147 ® 46 WINGS AT THE SPEED 
OF SOUND 
CON AI 11521 

DW 1AITTCS 
Joy 
ABC 63021 

6 I rp BRIAN AUGER'S 
OBUYION EXPRESH 
Happiness Heartaches 
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Renaissance 
During the past three years, Renaissance has 

become the leading exponent of classically influ- 
enced contemporary music. Many critics consider 
Annie Haslam's voice "the most pure and accurate 
in the whole rock sphere!' And set off instru- 
mentally by John Tout, Jon Camp,Terence Sullivan, 
and Michael Dunford, the band has achieved a 
tightness and identity that is strikingly their own. 

Their last album, Live At Carnegie Hall, marked 
the completion of an era for them -the summing 
up of their career. Now they begin a new phase of 
their development with the release of Novella, and 
the start of their first major headlining 
American tour. 

The Renaissance Cities 
Feb. 10 Montreal -Le Plateau SOLD OUT 
Feb. 11 Toronto -Massey Hall SOLD OUT 
Feb. 12 Buffalo- Century Theater 
Feb. 13 Rochester -Eastman Theater SOLD OUT 
Feb. 14 Stonybrook -State University of New York SOLD OUT 

Feb. 16 Bethlehem- Lehigh University 
Feb. 18 & 19 New York - Radio City Music Hall SOLD OUT 
Feb. 20 & 21 Philadelphia -.Academy of Music SOLD OUT 
Feb. 24 Albany -Palace Theater 
Feb. 25 Boston -Orpheum Theater 
Mar. 2 Pittsburgh -Soldiers & Sailors Hall 
Mar. 4 Chicago- Riviera Theater 
Mar. 5 Akron -Civic Theater 
Mar. 6 Detroit -Ford Auditorium 
Mar. 8 Indianapolis -Civic Center 
Mar. 9 Nashville -War Memorial Auditorium 
Mar. 11 Atlanta -Fox Theater 
Mar. 12 Tampa -University of South Florida 
Mar. 13 Miami -Gusman Philharmonic Auditorium 
Mar. 30 San Diego- Golden Hall 
Mar. 31 Los Angeles- Shrine Auditorium 
Apr. 1 Phoenix -Celebrity Theater 
Apr. 3 Denver- Auditorium Theatre 
Apr. 4 Albuquerque- Pope Joy Hall 
Apr. 7 San Francisco -Winterland 
Apr. 8 Seattle- Paramount Theater 
Apr. 9 Portland -Paramount Theater 
Apr. 14 Houston -Music Hall 
More West Coast dates to come. 

Novella SA.7526 

New Renaissance music. c On Sire Records 
Marketed by ABC Records 
Produced by Renaissance 

r._......_....._ .._. 

MONARCH ENTERTAINMENT 
Juhu Scher /David Puusi,k 

s 
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Lote 
'SOUND -ALIKES' AVAILABLE 

Sing Along Demos 
For $99 In N.Y. 

By Dich T .SE R 

NEW 10RK A major 24 -track 
recording studio here has opened its 

extensive canned music Catalog W 

the public for use as instrumental 
tracks in making Jena)). 

Dimensional Sound Studios. 
owned by original Jimt Hendrix pro- 
ducer Ed Chalpin. is plugging the 
new service in a series of FM radio 
spots. Television ads are being 
planned. 

The idea. which draws 50.75 in- 
quiries a day mostly from would -be 
singers, is the brainchild of studio 
manager Lila Wassenaar. who had 
been with Bell Labs here for many 
yeah. 

We have an extensive catalog of 
'sound- alikes' we cut here using top 
session musicians. hit covers that are 
sometimes better -sounding than the 
originals," Wasscnaar explains. 

She decided to exploit them be- 
yond their present role as hack - 
ground music supplied to clients 
around the world by PBX Enter- 
prises, a division of Dimensional 
Sound. 

For $y') anyone can come in from 
the street and warble along with a 

professional track that apes the orig- 
inal hit note for note. The price in- 
cludes an engineer. a reel -to -reel 
copy of the song with added vocal 
rack. and 30 minutes of studio time. 

Wasscnaar admits the Walter 
Misty- minded are finding the price a 

but steep. 
"It's not at all expensive when you 

figure what it would cost to hire all 
those musicians yourself and get 
that cover sound:" she adds. 

In any case, she feels the idea is 

new and besides. it is spreading the 
studio name around for people in- 
terested in producing complete ses- 

sions. 
"All legal clearances are taken 

care _of," she notes. "We do tell 
clients that their tapes can only be. 
used for demo purposes. If they 
wanted to cut a master or something 
with it, that's a different stony" 

In that event the client would he 

asked to enter into special arrange- 
ments for leasing the track or some 
other deal would he arranged. 

FBI Nabs 20,000 Alleged 
2 Counterfeit LPs In Raid 
O PHILADELPHIA -More than 

20,000 allegedly bootleg and coun- 
terfeit record albums were seized in 

m an FBI raid on the Scorpio Music 

ñ Distributors, River Road, Coydcn, 
en Pa. 

Seized in the raid were about 
,- 2(1.000 copies of "The Little White 

¢ Wonder" LP of Bob Dylan perform. 
< ancet manufactured by Buhay Reo 
D ords in Italy. Also seized was a qumt- 
e%p lily of allegedly counterfeit copies of 

LL 
Tourd Rundgren's "Runt" LP. 

"We imported the Dylan albums 
from Italy and we hava the receipts 
and we also have proof of purchase 
of the Rundgren albums. All were 
purchased in good faith." says Rod- 
ney Monillaro. an account executive 
at Scorpio. who says that despite the 
raid business is continuing. 

The raid was staged by FBI agents 
front the Philadelphia office. aided 

Rush 2 Singles 
LOS ANGELES -Zodiac Rec- 

ords has rush released two singles by 
producer Paul Vance as a result of a 

recently signed production pact. 
Rush released will be "Rocky's 

Girl," by David Geddes and "With. 
out Your Love Mr. Jordan. Part II" 
by Charlie Ross. The label will also 
release the first single by vocalist 
Beryl Davis. "Storms Of Troubled 
Times. 

by agents front New luit Neil J. 

Welch. special agent in charge of the 
Philadelphia office. says the raid 
was based on investigations con- 
ducted by the New York. Min- 
neapolis. Indianapolis. Dallas and 
Philadelphia offices of the FBI. 

Redding Estate Gets 

$300,000 Royalties 
MEMPHIS I .S. District Judge 

Bailey Brown has awarded 5300,000 
in unpaid royalties to the estate of 
the late Otis Redding from bankrupt 
Stay Records and holders of assets 
which once belonged to Stas. 

Redding was killed in a plane 
crash almost 13 years ago. 

Administrators of Redding's es- 
tate had sued for 5638,000 they con- 
tended Stax owed in unpaid royal- 
ties since 1964. One of Redding's 
biggest hits, which sold several mil- 
lion it-cords. was "Sittin' On The 
Dock At The Bay." 

The judgment was against Union 
Planters National Bank of Mem- 
phis; First American National Bank 
of Nashville; East Memphis Music 
Corp. of Memphis; and Sutx. This 
means the 5300,000 will he paid 
from the S1.3 million the estate 
recently acquired in the sale of the 
Stay master tapes. 

ALSO DELAYED BILLING 

E/A Offering `Ear' Sale Discount 
LOS ANC.' I I s Elektra 5' 

lum Records, whose initials spell 
Ear, is launching a Giant Ear Sale 
discount and delayed billing cam- 
paign for the catalogs of six label 
artists with current albums in the 
Billboard top 50. 

Wholesale and retail accounts 
have until next Friday 1251 to order 
at special priees all E/A albums by 

the Eagles, Queen, Linda RudstadL 
Jackson Browne, Bread and Joni 
Mitchell. 

A massive national print -radio 
advertising campaign will go into 

' action throughout March. George 
Steele. E/A marketing services vice 

president. says sonic 4.000 store dis- 
play kits with material on each artist 
are being shipped. 

Stan Marshall, E/A sales vice 
president, toured all eight WEA 
branches last week to explain the in- 
centives campaign and says initial 
ordering responses are over- 
whelmingly above projections al- 
ready. 

E/A is coordinating the Giant Ear 
Sale with a 1977 Year of the Ear 
campaign that so far includes 10.000 
sampler disks on the label's Febru- 
ary release serviced to key accounts 
and radio plus T- shirts, posters and 
banners illustrating the theme. 

enerol News 

InsideTrack 
Are Sid Talmadge and Sammy Ricklin closing out 

their rack wing. Record Rack. including their San Dieto 
warehouse, to concentrate on independent label distn- 
bution at their long -time Record Merchandising. Los 
Angeles? The negotiation between the pair and Lee 
Hailstone na turn their seven Hisville stores oser to the 
Wherehouse chain has also been completed_ Red Chi- 
nas universities and couette protide recording industn 
institutes, according to recent Visitors to the mainland. 

. Is a lung-time indic label, basal in the Fast and spe- 
cializing in ,jazz. about to he sold? 

ABC is negotiating to buy OW. a Los Angeles-based 
publishing empire. whose holdings include Sparrow Rec- 
ants. the religious label headed by Billy Ray Hearn. 
One -time MOM and other labels' exec Harold Berkman 
runs a rapid deliver' service in Los Angeles- geared to 
the music industry called "Music Express." ... Is Scott 
Young. who left the Record Bar chain last November. 
header! for Wayzata Blvd. base of the Pickwick Inter- 
national chain of 275 -odd retail stores, where he would 
be retail coordinator? What happens to Grover Sayer? 
And is an accounting executive change imminent there? 

What's the likelihood of Mike Stewart going with 
Ariola America as publishing chicf.,a new post for the 
Lasker label and lester Sills moving into the Stewart 
slot at UA (Retords? Or will Anie Mogull take over the 
slot. too? . .. More and more Los Angeles area retail 
shops sportiing expensive neon promotional signs. bank- 
rolled by lalttels. for important acts. But with the energy 
shortage, the neon is unlit except when the shop is oper- 
ating.... VVhat's going to conte from those think -tank 
sessions Al IRennett is having with San Francisco distribu- 
tion veteran Al Bramy? ... Dinah Shore. Robert Merrill. 
Peter Frampton. Fleetwood Mac and Wild Cherry added 
to the star -laden cast for the Feb. 19 CBS-TV Grammy 
Award show. 

Red Skelton works hn first Gotham gi& March 
Carnegie Hall in 40 years. He'll conduct his own 
suions performed by a t 7 -pie'e orchestra... FM 
Newv monthly tabloid. has been launched by 
Cerf, once with LIA Retords- /le also publishes 
graph Record magazine_ ... Nancy Wilson accola 
the ('hicago Black Business Directors and J 
Johnson company for her concern about the h 
black mothers and their infants_ Thrre recent 
son Browne benefits for Simpaticn, an anti-n 
group. on the West Coast netted S39010 
was wrong. The IRS has not issued an order diva 
consentions in foreign countries by l' S. firms or at 
am at foreign confabs by US. participants as 
dudible Billboard, Feb. 5. 1977).... Doug I¡ 
marshal of une of the parades during the New 
Mardi Gras Feb. 20.... Dick Clark emcees the May. 
testimonial for Philadelphia's dean of indic promo :. 

Math "Thought For The Day" Singer.... The Al 
Nobles (he's Casablanca singles sales chief) arc pa 
of their first. Amy Alin. born recently.... What Coast 
bet is blunting its salas tag and personel layoff to the 
weather back East? ... Bob Behar scores OIly 
Oxen Free," the next Katharine Hepburn starrer. 
Grusin scores 20th Century -Fos's "Fire Sales," to be 
reeled by Alan Arkin. who also appears as an actor.. 
Nell Bogart, Peter Guber and Richard "Stogie" T 
nun, principals in Casablanca Record and Filmo ., 

put the loot behind Artworks, a new LaCicnega gal' 
which opened last week with an Alexander Calder si 

ins. 
Frankie Valli bought the Beverly Hills 

clothes designer lads Esterez lis a 5,000 sqe.: 
Mexican villa.... Record Shack. the one -stop o. 
owned by Eddie Portnoy, eyeing its entrance into L),. 

Near 5,000 Stores Getting Programs 
port they increase sales by as much 
as 20%. ft's such an obvious way to 
help impulse buying that it seems 

amazing the U.S. hasn't gone after it 
in a big way yet." 

Late in October, Soundaround 
sent out a survey letter to 10,000 U.S. 
record retailers in the Dun A Brad- 
street list and got almost 3.000 re- 
plies, it claims. A computer analysis 
of the survey result showed some 
fascinating information. 

The average record store in the 
survey attracted some 1,300 custom- 
ers weekly and sold 635 albums per 
week. The mores estimated that 575 
of their sales were impulse buys by 
clients who had no specific purchase 
title in mind when they entered the 
store. 

By November, Soundaround had 
14 trained phone salespeople work- 
ing five exclusive WATS lines on 
shifts pitching retailers. Saturday 
was soon found to be the best selling 
day because the store manager or 
owner could invariably be reached 
on the premises during this busiest 
retail day. 

Soundaround is selling its service 
to retailers it the rate awl= S4 per 
weekly tape. "Clearly the profit has 
W be in sponsorship front the record 
labels, " says Dane. 

"But we didn't want to give the 
tapes to the stores for nothing be- 
cause we want to increase their com- 
mitment Our rate to stores will just 
cover production expenses." 

Soundaround plans to have its 
phone penunncl call every store 
playing the tapes biweekly an a ran- 
dom basis. 'If the store is playing the 
Soundaround tape at the time of the 
cull, the clerk will get a gift by mail. 
Customers eat the stores will also be 
asked to come to the phone and be 

given a free album by mad as a 

goodwill gesture. 
The sponsorship rata for record 

labels are based um minutes of play- 
time per store each week and will 
rise as more stores join the system. 

Several sampler tapes have been 

made and 'regular production time 
with top disk jockey's is reserved at 

the Wally Heider Studio in Holly - 

wood. Tapes are to he played for two 

weeks before being destroyed by the 
stores or returned for deposit. Thus. 
there will be two 90- minute tapes 
available to the store each week-. 

Along with each tape. participat- 
ing stores get a poster naming every 
record being sponsored on the 
shows. 

Soundaround is recommending 
that participating retailers set aside a 

special section where all of the cur- 
rent sponsoring records are stocked 
together. The company will provide 
special display banners to retailers 
that wish to set up Soundaround 
racks. 

The Soundaround survey found 
that some 85% of record retail stores 
have tape decks, either 8 -track or 
cassette, for in -store play. It is giving 
away 8 -track players to any stores 
that don't already have such equip- 
ment and will sign up for a year of 
twice-daily plays. 

"The record labels are concentrat- 
ing on sponsoring in-store play for 
whichever of their artists are hap- "With the new copyright law ; 

pcning at the moment," says Dane. Ling restrictions on in-store pis, 
"We has-e our own program consult- of radio music. our timing 
ants to help them select mat coco- Soundaround couldn't he hein 

tine material." says Dane 

Soundaround also retains a r 
Wing psychologist whose job 
help make the tapes the suongc.i 
vice possible for leading the 
tomer around the store" to the .i 

soring records. 

Dane says that participation 
multitude of record labels as 
enough good music to carry 
through a 90- minute taps' 
to get a mix of unknown at tr 
product by big name acts and l,e 

uct currently climbing the ch., 
he says "Having only one ks 
product exposed will be a turn -- 

listeners." 

For this purpose. Soundarou, 
maintaining a "substantial" p,,,' 
of non -sponsored tape time t' 

sure that a proper mix of mu-. 
maintained. 

By the end of 1977- Soundan 
Mopes to offer up to eight dirt, 
regional editions of its tapes w 
labels can cower specific bit,: 
markets even more directly. 

RCA Sales And Earnings 
t'onrinurd from page o 

asked us for all kinds of documents. 
believe they're investigating anti- 

trust activity and it depends on what 
comes out in the hearings as to the 

effect on the industry." 
On pricing, he believes it's 

crazy that the music business doesn't 
have multiple pricing like the book 

industry. "Why should we be in a 

straight jacket by pricing a siring 
quartet like an opera. or a new hit 
for the some price as a catalog item?" 
he asks. 

Acknowledging that the -sug- 
gested road price" of 56.98 or 57.98 

s necessary as the peg for negotiat- 
ing with most artists on a royalty 
structure. he emphasizes that what 
the retailer prices an album for is his 

own business. He doesn't see even - 

thing nccessanly going to 57.98. but 

nut, that nauual mtlauonary pr 
sure, will proceed to keep pr" 

moving t »ward. 
On the coming home vid 

market. he sees what RCA is 

now to utilize video as a marked' 
tool. but isn't sure on what prop 
consumers will buy. Both !Ilse 

and Heneberry see a definite 
for creative video programs for 

home market alone, with llhe 
emphasizing that cable and 

television can't be the program 
for videoxduk or videocassette 

ows. 
While Hcneberry acknow 

his direct marketing opera 
would play a key role in any 

video distribution system. he 

OW this has its own unique sal 
pricing problems that makes 

program costa meets eocwuzre, 
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George Harrison 

Dark Horse Records 
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LIKE NOTHING 
TO COME FROM THE SOUTH 

BEFORE! 

JAI JOHANNY 
JOHANSON 

CHUCK 
LEAVELL 

JIMMY 
NALLS 

LAMAR 
WILLIAMS 

SEA LEVEL 
IS JIMMY 

NALLS AND, FROM THE ALLMAN 
BROTHERS 

BAND, 

JAI JOHANNY 
JOHANSON, 

CHUCK 
LEAVELL, 

AND LAMAR 
WILLIAMS. 

THIS IS THE MUSIC THAT THEY'VE 
WANTED 

TO PLAY ALL THEIR 

LIVES, 
AND THIS IS THE BAND THAT THEIR MUSIC LED THEM TO. 

PRODUCED 
BY STEWART 

LEVINE 
FOR OUTSIDE 

PRODUCTIONS, 
INC. 

ON CAPRICORN 
RECORDS 

& TAPES, 
MACON, 

GA. 

y MANAGEMENT: 
WILLIAM 

H. PERKINS 

TOUR DIRECTION: 
THE PARAGON 

AGENCY 

coR aRM RECOus 
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